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Gold Dust
will relieve the housewife of half the burdens of housework. Itwill

do all the hard part of cleaning without her assistance.

GOLD DUST is simply a vegetable oil soap in powdered form,

which starts to dissolve and cleanse the instant it strikes the water.

For cleaning anything and everything from cellar to attic, GOLD

DUST has no equal.
GOLD DUST is, moreover, a positive antiseptic. It drives out

germs, and sterilizes everything it touches.

For washing dishes, scrubbing floors. cleaning woodwork. oil
cloth, silverware and tinware. polishing brasswork. cleaning
bath room pipes. refrigerators. etc•• softening hard water.
wash:ng clothes and making the finest loft soap.

" Let the GOLD DUST Twins do your work."

Fairy Soap
will add to the pleasure of your toilet and bath. It lathers freely

in either hot or cold water, soothes and softens the tenderest skin,
cleanses thoroughly and leaves the whole body sweet and wholesome.

FAIRY SOAP is made from choice edible products. Pay 251:

or 50C for a soap, if you will, but you will get no more soap merit

:J:1d purity than are found in FAIRY SOAP at 5c.

FAIRY SOAP is the best white floating soap on the market

toJay, and the equal of any soap sold at any price.

Order a cake today of your grocer or druggist.

"Have You a Little 'Fairy' in Your Home?"

Sunny Monday Laundry S~ap
will not only cut your soap bill in two, but make your clothes last twice as
long doubl~ economy is the result.

~UNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY SOAP *(N. R.) IS white and will not
injure the hands; Sl1tlNY MONDAY LAUNDRY SOAP *(N. R.) will wash
woolens and lbnnels (your own lingerie and baby's fine things) without the
'lightest danger of shrinking; SUNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY SOAP *(N. R.)
will do equally good work in hot, cold, hard or soft water; SUNNY MONDAY
l.AUI\DRY SOAP '(N. R.) will do more work and better work than soaps
containing naphtha, ammonia, borax, etc.

*(N. R.)-Means .. No Rosin." SUNNY MONDAY LAUN
DRY SOAP contain I no rosin. ROlin is an adulterant and

will rot and ruin clothes. Because it is all soap. one bar of
SUNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY SOAP will do the work of
two bars of anr other laundry loap.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Makers, Chicago
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3.-The Bonds may, however, be con
verted into Stock of SUCCESS MAGAZINE
after March 1st, 1913, at option of
purchaser; and if this option is exer
cised, the purchaser will thereafter share
in the larger profits of the enterprise. ,

4-.-A Sinking Fund has been estab- I

Iished to provide for the repurchase of
Bonds, when requested, from those who
may need to realize upon their invest
ment.

The Bonds have been engraved by I

the American Bank Note Company,
and are now ready for delivery.

DESCRIPTIO~ OF BONDS

These Bonds possess the following
unusual characteristics:

I.-They are issued in denominations
of $100 only, and are therefore specially
suited for small investors. Subscriptions

for '100, S200, '3oo,etc., up to $1,000
will be accepted. No subscriptions
exceeding $ 1,000 in amount will be
received from any investor, as it is the
desire of the publishers to have as large
a number of bondholders as possible.

2.-The Bonds are offered (for a short
time .only) at a price which will yield
considerably more than 6% ~eturn upon
the investment, and under conditions I

which promise a material profit beyond I

ordinary interest, if owners desire to
realize.
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and religious environment; they are engaged in
almost four hundred different kinds of occupations
and life work; they are certainly of at least IIflerilge
intelligence and ability; and no other body of which
we have any knowledge will 80 correctly reflect
local and national public opinion, upon any subject.
as thia will do.

The ordinary H straw vote" of commerce. as
obtained by the usual newspaper methods. ia a pretty
poor thing, and hal become the laughing stock of
politicians and others from its utter failure to express
real public opinion. The reason for thia i. that
H the great silent majority" is not heard from. If
SUCCESS MAGAZINE, through its columns. aslta the
opinion of its fifteen hundred thousand reader. on &Dy
special subject and gets ten thouaand responses. the
cc vote," though seemingly large, is worthle... If.
however, we uk the opinion of our twelve thousand
Life Subscribers and receive answers &om ten thou
sand, we get a cc vote" that ia of exceedingly high
value, and we can be almost sure that the result is
cc public opinion," because the .ilent vote. in pro
portion to tbe totlll, is inconsiderable.

What is practically our first •• referendum " to
our Life Subscribers appears elsewhere in thia issue
under the title, cc The Voice of the People." It is
worth . the earnest and careful study of all our

readers, as a most inter
esting and unique expres
sion of popular judgment
on certain of the great na
tional adminiatrative prob
lems facing our legislaton
at Washington to-day.
Advance sheets of this
article have been sent to
the Preaident and to every
senator and representative
in Congress. togeth~ with
the principal daily and
weekly papers of the Uni
ted States. It ia .afe to say
that there has been no re
cent expres.ion. of a .im
ilar character. equal in
interest and importance to
that given by our Auil
iary Board in respome to
our ..equest.

The que.tion may be
asked, cc Do theae Life.
Subscribers really represent
American citizeDJhip in
any sure way 1 How
about ages. occupations,

etc.? " We have been able to obtain accurate in
formation as to occupation. and ages from about ten
thouaand of our Life Sub.cribers. with the following
results:

Occupations
In the matter of occupatiom there ia an amazing
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Author of
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Important Notice
WE desire to notify those of our Regular Sub-

scribers who have received an invitation to
participate in our Bond Issue. that the time for act
ing upon this invitation lit the price originally quoted
is extended until June 1St. Owing to unexpected
delay in mailing a large number of our letters trans
mitting this bond offer. they did not reach subscribers
until too late to be acted upon before April ISt
the limit date originally set-and. desiring as we do
to give all an opportunity to take advantage of our
offer, if they with to do so, we are glad to extend
the time, as stated. .

We shall also be pleased to give full information
regarding our Bond Issue to all ~f our subscribers
and readers who have not yet received our offer,
and .ub.criptions for the un.old remainder will be
filled in the order of their receipt at our office. A
very large portion of our Bond Issue has already
been sold.

Our Auxiliaty Editorial Board of Life
Subscribers

ON A bright spring day about a year ago, we
retired to our growlery, locked the doors.

assumed the easiest chair
we could find, put our feet
upon the window .iII, anti
gazed meditatively upon
the growing greenness ot
Washington Square. It
wu a beautiful day, but
the beauty was but poorly
reflected in our mood of
moroseness and diasatis
faction.

Here we were, making
each month in New York
City a magazine which
ought to be of interest and
serf/itt in a million homes
situated in every part of
this great country of ours;
and, in spite of the best
efforts of traveling editors
andspecial correspondents.
we could not seem to get
into dOle enough touch
with that greatconstituency
which we sought to reach
to enable us to lnOfQ, to
our positive knowledge,
hundreds of things that we
needed to find out about. Then Ind there, we
dreameq a dream, and found a remedy-a partial
remedy, at least, if not a complete one-and within
a week the machinery was set in motion which has
produced in the lut twelve months tbe beginniNgs of
SUCCESS MAGAZINE'S cc Auxiliary Editorial Board of
Life Subscribers."

We have to-day nearly I %,000

members of this Auxiliary Board
united with us closely u Life
Subscribers and under agreement
to answer such questiODJ as we
may address to them from time to
time, in consideration of the
special Life Subscription Offer
made to, and accepted by them.
They are living in all paru of
the country, Iboutin proportion
to the; population of the respec
tive statea; they are surrounded
by all kinds of locill. political,

Subscription Prica

Life SublCriptlouI.-Any reader, perm.tnendy a
resident of the United Statea, deairing to lubacribe for
Sue:e:_ MAGAZINB for Life may do 10 by the payment
of $10.00 in advance.

Iu tbe Uulted States and American poaeaionl
throughout the world:

I year'l lubacription, • • • . '1.00
~ yean' .. (to one addrea) 1.50
5" " ""." 3.00

UfelSalllaf,uOll (to one individual). 10.00
lu Mexico aud Cuba: .
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bookatorea and on ne-mnda throughout the United
States and Canada. Price 10 centl per copy in the
Uniled States and IS centl per copy in Canada. If
your newadealer duel not carry it, write to ul and we
will lee that he il lupplied.

Ezpiratioa. and Renewal.
If you find a blue pencil Croll in the lpace below,
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red pencil Croll, it expirea with the next <:1""1)
illue.
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OUI' Advertiaemenb
We guarantee our lubacriben (of record) againlt lOll

due to fraudulent misrepresentation in any advertilement
appearing in thia illue provided that .w,tio" of "&«'111
MAgtniWl" i, _11th 'WhI" orthrir>g. Thil guarantee
doea not cover lIuctuationa of market valuea, or ordinary
.. trade talk," nor doea it involve the ..ttling of minor
claimI or dilputes between advertiaerand reader. Claims
for 1_ mult be made within aixty daYI of the ap
pearance of the adverwement complained of. The
honeat bankruptcy of an advertiser occurring after the
printing of an advertiaement by UI only entides the
reader to our beat aervices in endeavoring to .ecure the
return of hi. money.

OUI' Ageab
Weare rapidly extending our organization of loca1

and traveling representatives to cover every city, town,
and village in the United Statell. We are engaging for
this purpose young men and women of the highest
character, including college and high-achool ltudentl
Ind others who are earneady .triving for an education
or for lOme .pecial and worthy object. Weare paying
them liberally for their ..nic.., and are giving them
our hearty and unremitting support in all their elfortl.

We alk for our representatives a kind and COurteaUI
reception and the generous patronage of the public.
New or renewal .ubacriptions to Suce:_ MAGAZlNIl
will be filled by UI aI prompdy when given to our rep
r_ntativea u if sent direct to U'.

Each authorized representative of Sue:e:_ MAGAIlINIl
carries a card empowering him to accept lubacriptionl
for Suce:_ MAGA&INIl. These carda should be asked
for by intending patronl, in order to prevent im
position by f",udulent or unauthorized canvauen. The
publishen of Suce:_ MAG.uuca do not hold them
selVea reaponaible for orden giYell to partiel not actua1ly
presenting these regular carda.
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No Word from
Mr. Lawson

N0w about that reply
to Fayant, Ie Law

son, by Lawson." We
have done our best with
Mr. Lawson. Last
month we published
a telegram from his sec
retary, explaining that
the article would not
be ready for the April
number. While we
were making up this,
the May number, the
same gentleman asked
us, by long-distance tel
ephone, to set an out
side date for Mr. Law
sari to have the copy
ready• We g Ia d I Y
named the latest possi-
ble date before putting

this number on the press. That date came, and
passed, but it brought no article. So we have
been finally forced to believe that we can do no
better than let Mr. Fayant's keen analysis of Law
son's character stand as substantially correct.

• • •
The June Fiction

I t· BAtTLE SHIPS are to be attacked by air ships trom
above, and by submarines from below, they must

be armored so heavily that they will finally refuse
to Roat. When this comes to pass-and come to
pass it must, according to the ideas advanced in
Morgan Robertson's strikingly imaginative story,
•• The Last Battle Ship," -the air ships and the sub~

marines will be lett to fight it out among themselves.
It will appear in our June number.

Edward Salisbury Field contributes a merry tale
of youth and love in the California of to-day, called
II The Lone Chicken Bonanza." It is alight with
~ood humor and bright incident. Ie Heartbreak
Trail," by Ella Higginson, is a big Alaskan story
with the vigor of gold-crazed men in it, and the
love of a woman. Joseph C. Lincoln, who wrote
II The Hermit," and also those quaint novels,
II Cap'n Eri," and" Mr. Pratt," reappears with
another healthy humorous yarn, .. Hannibal the
Delicate." An installment of •• Lentala " com
pletes the list of June fiction.

• • *
Congressman Quinn

I N THE June number our readers are to make the
acquaintance of a new character, Congressman

Lucius Quinn. Don't look him up under" Q"
in the Congressional Directory, for he won't be
there. He is, none the less, a very real and very
live congressman ose name m ny of you would
rE5~ rj . ake it known.

The Roosevelt Cover
T HE portrait of President Roosevelt on the l'OVCl

of this issue is a reproduction of the painting by
George Burroughs Torrey, the well-known New
York artist. It was loaned to us by Mr. Paul
Morton, President of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, at the special request of Mr. Roosevelt.
Some time ago we asked the President tor a new
picture of himself, something that would be a little
different from the usual run of photographs. He
kindly wrote us that he had asked Mr. Morton to
give us permission to reproduce Mr. Torrey's paint
ing, as he considered it one of the most striking
likenesses of the many for which 'he has sat. Mr.
Morton willingly permitted us to remove the paint
ing, which is life-size and heavily framed, from the
drawing-room of his private residence, so that an
exact reproduction could be secured. So valuable
is this painting that we were obliged to insure it for
'3,000, for the short time it was in our possession.
Weare very glad of this opportunity to publish
what is, perhaps, one of the best pictures of the
President-a picture which, we believe, thousands
of our subscribers will wish to preserve.

• * *

•

Reduced illUllratioD for Ella HigiuJoD'. Itory, .. Heart
break Trail:' SUCCESS MAGAZINE for JWIe

D",,,,n "" All"", C"o<u

*•

AffAIRS

A Word from Our New Home
WITH this number of SUCCESS MA(;AZINE we greet

you trom our new quarters. We were very
comfortable in the old home until we grew too big
for it. But Washington Square, quaint and charm
ing though it be, has been left behind in the onward
rush of things. To-day it is an eddy, a bit of the
past century slumbering on into this bigger, busier time.

Here in our 'new building, looking out on the
rush and whirl of life that surges up and down Fifth

Avenue and Broadway, stimu
lated by the sight of the tower
like structures that overshadow
thegreen trees ofMadison Square,
we are surelv closer to modern
life, and c1dser, which is more
important, to American life.
Perhaps some of the stimulus
of the new environment will get
into the pages of the magazine.
Perhaps we shall be bigger, more
modern, and more American tor
the change.

We cannot help hoping that
this will be the case.

done gradually, and with the utmost care. We
must search to the bottom of the well for the truth
of every. atatement that we make-of every presen
tation of fa(ts -which we give to our subscribers.
It is a difficult and responsible task, but one that we
must not, and shan not evade.

One thing more. Our invitations to become
Life Subscribers were originally issued to a small
number only of our subscribers. Later on, the list
of invitations was somewhat extended, but all invi
tations were withdrawn on December 3 ht last, and
probably less than one third of'our present subscrib
ers have any knowledge of our Special Life Sub
scription Plan. The expense involved in carrying
out this plan, and the cost of conducting the new
work outlined herein
is so great that we have
not felt, until now, like
financing a further in
creaae in our Auxiliary
Board.

In view, however,
of the keen interest in
our plan expressed by
our Lite Subscribers.
and the many letters of
regret from regular sub
scribers who did not

. avail themselves of our
original invitation, we
have now decided to
perdiit some increase in
the membership of the
Board, and if any of
our' regular subscribers
or readers-including
equally those who have
receiv.ed our original
invlta\ion and' those
who have not-are desirious of becoming Life Sub.
scribers of SUCCESS MAGAZINE and members of our
Auxiliary.Board, we shall be pleased, upon request,
to extend a special invitation to do so, and, tor a
short time, .to duplicate our original proposition.
As a matter of precaution, however, we must reserve
the right of declining applications received after June
1st, if the total membership of our Auxiliary Board
should reach twenty-five thousand as a whole or five
hundred in anyone state.

MORGAN ROBERTSON.
Author col

"The Lut Boaltle Ship "

OWN

MARY FENOLLOSA.
Author 01
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variety; nearly 400 different occupations being
mentioned by name. These may. however, be
grouped into four large classes, as follows:

1.-3171 are in business life and include bank
ers, financiers, Insurance officials and agents, mer
chants, manufacturers and managing employees,
clerks and accountants.

%.-3034 are in professional occupations and
in.clude clergymen, lawyers, physicians, dentists,
teachers, engineers, and those engaged in railroad
and govemment service••

3. -%) 53 are land owners, country gentlemen,
and men of leisure.

4.-P; are students, and 953 are engaged in
miscellaneous occupations of the most varied char
acter.

The first series of questions, the results of which
. appear in this issue, forms only a beginning-an

almost suptrJidll1 beginning, we might say-ofthe
real work that we have in mind to be accomplished
by ourselves and by our Life Subscribe.rs. Our
Auxiliary Board of Life Subscribers forms o~y die
nucleus of much larger plans for improvingthe,pub
lic service which we have inaugurated and upon
which we are at work. In carrying these out we
expect to establish additional editorial connections
in Washington and in state capitals throughout the
country, so that we may always be in close touch
with the forces that produce national and local
legislation-in sufficiently close touch to obtain early
information as to what is expected to happen of
national importance.

This informa'ion frequently cannot be presented
to readers of the magazine until four, six, or even
eight weeks after its receipt by us, because of the
fact that our circulation is so large that we have to
go to press with each issue nearly a month:.before
publication. What we can do is to present/acts
promptly, through tht main, to our Life-Subscriber
Auxiliary Board, and we can ask each to make
known his personal opinion on the pending legisla
tion by letters to his representatives and senators.
In other words, through an organization of this
kind-having no political obligations and ambitions
whatsoever, but obtaining early information as to
dangerous or vicious legislation-it may be possible,
we hope, to put into effect a pressure of public
opinion in an absolutely unique and effective man
ner, and far more promptly than could be done
through the medium of SUCCESS MAGAZINE itself.

This is the work we have to do. It must be
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WILHELM FUNK AT WORK IN HIS NEW YORK STUDIO

A FEW years ago on~ heard with remark-
able frequency, .. Funk has painted

another portrait." Naturally, the unini
tiated asked, "Who is Funk?" and those
who are ever hunting for new men who
are" doing things" found Wilhelm Hein
rich Funk in a Forty-second Street studio.
in New York City, diligently throwing a
new dash and a new force into some por
traits which have since placed him in the
very limited, but absolutely remarkable

. class of American portrait painters.
Mr. Funk is a Dutchman. His father

was an officer in the Hanoverian army,
and as Hanpverian officers never amass
great fortunes, the elder Funk found him
self in poor straits when his country was
annexed to Prussia after King George had
been forced to flee. The only compensa
tion left by that doughty monarch to his
loyal defenders was the furniture of his
palace. Naturally, a business career had
been planned for young Wilhelm Funk,
who had already shown his aptitude for
drawing. The walls of his home, the
tablecloths and napkins, all attested his
budding genius. The father apprenticed
him to a grocer, believing that such a
pursuit would quench his artistic fires.
The grocery store failed in its object. and
the elder Funk apprenticed his boy to a
butcher, in whose employ, it is said, he
performed duties which other boys abso
lutely refused to do. Rebelling against
the unnatural, he started out to support
himself. Art was his objective, but hun
ger drove him back to his father's roof, a
penitent.

He was next apprenticed to a book-

TIte ret>roJudloM uld In ,,,,. altlJe GTe Iv HfJleUtetn BIOI., N. Y.

DOROTHY GOULD,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Gould

From a ~a1nllng 611 Wilhelm Funi(

binder. This position gave him access to
books of art, telling of the great masters
of the past. His desire to become a
painter was kindled by these masterpieces,
and during the three years that he spent
in bookbinding. he frequented a Sunday
art school where the rudiments of drawing
were taught. Not long after, he became
what is known in the old country as a
journeyman bookbinder,-one who wan
dered from town to town afoot to pick up
odd pieces of work. When young Funk
left his native village, he had Berlin in his
mind. He wanted to see the great art
galleries of that city, and knew that if he
ever reached there it would be on his sturdy
legs. As a journeyman bookbinder, he
found employment, and had finally walked
to Munich when the news of his father's
death turned his face homeward.

He was then in his eighteenth year,
and he found himself at the head of a fam
ily. with his mother and· brothers depend
ing on him for support. This responsibility
he accepted. but he was to bear it in
his own way. He heard that America
offered a gre~t opportunity for struggling
talent, and, after selling sufficient of his
household belongings to insure his relatives
from immediate want, he sailed for New
York in the steerage of a cattle ship, with
just enough money to permit him to pass
the immigration statutes, and with a carpet
bag filled with drawings. Ignorant of Amer
ican customs, unable to speak a word of
English; he found it impossible to secure
work. In a few days his money was gone.
He wande e W re wary and pen-

Digijljli.le~.b c nigJt wled into an
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SPOTSWOOD
From a painting bll Wilh./m Fun/(

His work is marked by t~o very good qualities-naturalnes~ in pos~
and force. He believes in the theory that made Rembrandt and Van
Dyke-that the painting is greater than the subject.

"It is not so much that I am painting a portrait of Mr. or Mrs. So
and-So," said Mr. Funk,." but that I am to produce a picture. The
picture will live not because it is a portrait of some person, but because
it is a work of art. A great many students come to my studio and tell
me that if they could only paint Mr. Moneybags, or his daughter, th~ir

name would be made. I tell them that this is not so; that they can
find just as much art in an unknown person as in one of great promi
nence, and that their fU,ture can be built up jus't.as quickly if they will
look for art in the stre'ets as well as in the millionaire's home."

Mr. Funk is doing
a great deal. to create a
popular interest in art
in New York. He be
lieveg~ in d having good
paintings in clubs and in
public 'places, where the
passing throng can· ad
mire them. We are too
busy, he claims, to visit
the museums and gal
leries, and the paintings
should be placed where
they will come in con
tact with our daily life.

Mr. Funk believes
strongly in the develop
ment of America as an
art center. He is a cos
mopolitan. As this life
story shows, his varied
connection with all sorts
of people has given him a
clear insight of life. He
has painted in several
European capitals, in
cluding London, but he
enthusiastically says, ,. I
want to die in New
York."

He' w 0 u I d have
paintings put in more

MISS JEANNE TOWLER promine?t places, where
F I · b WilLI Fi L G the public an see them.rom Q po nllng U TIC m unit
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empty ice wagon to sleep. In the morning he was rudely awakened
some miles from the city, for the ice wagon had been driven to a suburb
for a load of ice, and its sleeping lodger had been oblivious of it all in
his dreams. One morning an advertisement for painters, in a German
paper, caught his eye, but house painters were wanted, and he lost the
work through inefficiency. This disappointment created the means of
subsistence, however, for young Funk soon learned the trade and became
a house painter. He worked almost continually, and was soon able to
send remittances home to his family. His trade took him into various
channels. Sometimes he painted ships, and som.eti"!es cheap signs. His
first artistic opportunity, he says, came during these days when he was
allowed to paint an indicating hand in the cabin of a ferryboat.

Two resolutions held him. One was to attend night school and
study, in the development of his talent, and the other was' to save money.
He clung rigidly to these resolutions, and in, a few years was able to
return to Europe .and enter the studio of Professor Kaulbach, of Munich.
When his savings were gone, Mr. Funk went back to New York and
followed his two resolutions again, which enabled him to return to
Munich later. After his second trip abroad he m~t'a picture dealer, who.
engaged him to paint portraits on a tour through' the Southern States.

.,'

MISS
DOROTHY
BIGELOW
From a paintinll
6l> Wlllldm Fun/(

The two went from town to town, and Funk painted many
portraits. Many of these early efforts of the now eminent
artist are held in high esteem by their owners.

After two years of thi~ nomadic career, he felt he was
destined for bigger things. New York wa~ the beacon that
attracted him, and in the metropolis he made his home.
His first notable success was a pen portrait of Edwin Booth,
drawn from life a short time before the great tragedian's
death. I twas publi 'hed in the Review 01 RC"Jiews, and attracted
so much attention that Mr. Funk regards its appearance as the
turning-point in hi- career. He became a newspaper illus
trator-one of the first in America-and finally worked up
to color illustrntions, becoming so successful that one period
ical made an offer for his exclusive services. He then
resolved to devote the rest of his life to his greatest dream
-portrait painting. It is not easy for a beginner to find
people \vho wish to sit for a portrait, and Mr. Funk began
with hi~ friend' in the world of art and lellers. The merit
of his work did thc rest. Personally, Mr. Funk is a big
man. with the rugged romance of the Norsemcn in his face.
He i~ big of mind and big of brawn. He has that affable
nature and kindliness which i ever a part of the man who
has met adversity and conquered it. Long wanderings and
an intimate knowledge of all classes of people have made
him broad-minded Jnd ~in(en'. A I)Jtural determination to
\I In (lUi has given him force and ,haracter. .1\11 these qual
illl" ,ho v in hi~ work. \\'11<:11 ;\Ir. Funk h"gin, ;, portrait,
it is not a sketch worked out, but a great mass of color
toned duwn until he has reproduced the subject hcfore him.
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sketches on his mother's tablecloths. This burning desire to some day
swing some mighty thought on canvas cannot be kept down. It becomes
the embryo painter's master, and in its power he is a slave.

I do not include here the vast army of daubers who persist in calling
themselves artists and who ought to be suppressed by a kindly but
firm law. It is of men of ideas and ideals and originality that I speak.

Funk is one of that new American school that is exemplifying this
individuality. He shows it in the force and originality of his work.

MISS
WHITNEY
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From II />II/ntI,.. '" Wilit
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From II "..,.,1". '" Wilhelm Funlt

common people, talk with them, and try to create a feeling for artistic
taste. It has been my pleasure to meet many painters, and I have seldom
found one who has not had what might be called a pretty full intelli
gence. They are a class of men who seem to grasp serious problems in
a serious way. One of my most heated political discussions was with a
portrait painter, who proved to have a greater knowledge of the monetary
condition of the nation than was gained from the several books.l had read.
I found another at a lecture on radium, the most interested listener.in
the audience, and still another reading with the greatest delight of the
wonders of the engineering feats of the Simplon tunnel.

With such a broad basis to work on, it is not impossible that the
artists in America are going to keep us pretty well interested in their
future work. This little story of Wilhelm Funk is a good example of
the manner in which the great majority of them have struggled out of
nothingness to fame. No other band of men has worked so hard to
overcome obstacles. The artist feels his triumphs when he is young
when a mere boy, in fact-just as Funk felt them when he drew little

no great attraction to the average human beihg, who would not go out of his way to seek one,
but if a fine canvas is thrust upon him where he least expects to find it, it will arouse his
artistic fires. There is much money spent in decorating clubs, hotel foyers, restau
rants, railroad stations, and other places where the public gather, with tinsel effects
and tawdry ancient design, that might be put into works of art at a great benefit
to the public.

There has been considerable awakening in art in the United States of late,
and it is such men as Funk who'are responsible.for it. They are taking the public
into their confidence, so to speak. They no longer hold themselves aloof as
inspired beings who are not permitted, by some mystic influence, to asso
ciate with their fellow beings. On the other hand, they mingle with the
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unmoved into dark, deep eyes, upon red lips
parting over the whitest of teeth, upon delicately
molded nose and high-arched brows, and a
smooth forehead of purest flesh tint, above which
billowed and tossed a great mass of dusky hair.

"Oh, Jim!" the owner of all these glories had
cried. " Where did you get it?"

.. From a rascally looter in Peking," his owner
had replied. .. He stole him from some temple
or other in the interior. He's my mascot, now,
you know; and he's going to stick by me.
Are n't you, old chap (" and he patted the little
gold Buddha affectionately on the shoulder with
a big sunburned finger. .. He sits on the mantel,
right over the fireplace, and when I get lonely I
talk to him. He's a bully good listener, and he
never attempts to argue or to criticise, nor
does h~ ever become otherwise disagreeable."

"What do you talk about?" asked the girl,
slowly.

.. Oh, about the writing-about men and
affairs-about business-thOligh mostly-" and
he hesitated just the slightest bit-" about
you."

"About me?"
He nodded.
" What do you say about me?"
He shook his head.
"It would n't be fair to tell you-now," he

said slowly. " You see, the conversation is half
his; he does all the listening, you know, so I
must n't tell you our secrets without his consent.

.. I've asked him to let me, often," he went
on, "but he's never told me that I might.
Sometime, perhaps, if God is good, I can tell you
all. But not yet-not yet."

There had been other things said. But they
did n't seem to amount to much; so the little
gold god paid scant. attention. He could n't
understand the harsh talk of the foreign devils
very well yet, notwithstanding the many con
versations that he had had with his owner; and
other things interested him: the great, frescoed

a torn spread; and above its head a row of hooks
holding only a dress suit, while a pair of patent
leather pumps peeped out incongruously from
beneath a trailing corner of the torn spread.
There was a single chair by the table, and across,
on the other side of the window, a washstand
upbearing shamefacedly a handleless pitcher, a
cracked bowl, and a frameless, splotchy mirror.
That was all.

All, did I say? Yet not quite all. For above
the clothes hooks 'was a narrow shelf; it held a
silk hat, carefully wrapped' in a bit of newspaper,
and a little gold image of Buddha, ravished
by vandal hand from far-distant temple-fallen
from pristine magnificence of untold greatness
to-this!

Squatting heavily amid its dust, the little gold
Buddha cast a cold and apathetic eye over the
room and that which it held. There had been
degrees to its descent-gradations to its fall.
It could remember, and well, its temple home, in
whose mystic dusk dwelt many other images and
strange, weird, beautiful carvings, and great
magnificence of jade and jewel.

Ther~ followed, in recollection, a blank of
many days; for those days it had spent packed
in a huge, pigskin bag, between a pair of khaki
ri(Jing breeches and a uniform coat. Then it hild
again been freed in a large, comfortably furnished
sunlit room, from the mantle of which it could,
when the gentle hand of some one named Wat
kins left it at an angle, gaze down upon a broad
street, thronged with clattering cabs and puffing
automobiles and tall, well-poised foreign devils,
and their beautiful women.

There had been a journey, made in the side
pocket of an overcoat-and yet, to such a
traveler as the little gold Buddha had become,
it could not be called a journey but merely a
little jaunt. At its end, he had been taken from
the coat pocket by the hand of its owner to be
placed in another hand-a little, soft, clinging
hand; whereat, it had gazed unwinkingly and

.P.

I.
I T WAS a little room, with no closet and but one

window-a window that looked out upon a
long row of house backs, all exactly alike and
upon a double line of back yards, ornamented
with drying clothes, ash cans, torn newspaper,
and gaunt and hungry cats. .

The room itself was well nigh as cheerless as
all that upon which its one window might look.
In one corner, by the window, was a cheap table
cluttered with many sheets of c10sdy written
paper, a few roughly bound manuscripts, a pair
of books, and many pencils. Along one side of
the room was a narrow, lumpy bed, covered with

THE LITTLE GOLD GOD
1}y Porter Emerson Browne
Illustrated ~ Edward Poucher

.. You are told that you had better come around to-morrow"
Digitized by Coogle
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.. And she stood before him"

ceiling above his head, and the massive chande
liers, the huge mahogany chairs, and the dull
draperies picked with golden threads. It was
the nearest thing to his distant temple home
that he had seen since the day he was kidnaped;
and it made him almost homesick.

Then he had gone again to the coat pocket
and so back to his broad mantel in the big,
sunny room, and under the attentive care of the
person named Watkins.

So, for a time, he remained.
Of a cold, bleak night' in late winter, when,

outside, the avenue was deserted and the little
white beads of the snow whizzed angrily by the
lights to flatten themselves against the window
at his side, his master had come in much earlier
than was his wont, to throw i)imself, without
removing coat, hat, or gloves, into the great
chair before the fireplace, wherein had been
kindled a grateful hlaze in anticipation of his
coming.

For a long time he sat there, elbows on knees,
chin in palms; and from the mantel, the little
gold god watched patiently, waiting for him to
begin the talk that he knew well would come.

At length the man rose and, slowly taking his
hat from his head, laid it on the table. Then he
removed his coat and tossed it across the back
of a chair, when he again seated himself, heavily,
and turned his eyes to the little gold god.

U We're up against it, old man," he said,
slowly. U We're up against it, you and I.
There's nothing left-not even the few thou
sands that we thought we'd have. We can sell
all this stuff," and he nodded, with a backward
toss of his well-shaped head ~hat indefinitely
signified furniture, rugs, bric-a-brac, and all;
"and that will keep the wolf out of the vestibule
for at least a while. We'll have a few hundred
dollars between us and the bread line. And then
what? I don't know anything except the army.
No business man would want me cluttering up
his office. Of course, Geers or Huntington or
Berkeley or Van Ness or any of those chans
would find me something to do. But that would
be nothing but charity. Maybe there's some
thing in the play. We'll find out. And if
there is n't-well, there's always the service.
We can go away again. Perhaps we can find a
little teapot tempest somewhere-for as long as
the old· flag does n't need us, we'd better be
fighting for some other nation than rotting in a
prairie-dog hole or policing a Filipino beat. But
we'll try the play first.

"They say there's a lot of money in a good
piece. Why, Allerdyce made close to a hundred
thousand on 'Before Dawn.' But it takes a
lot of money ,to live these days. She has a
million now, and a lot of other millions coming.
Still, I think that if we should have a successful
play produced, we could ask her, could n't we,
old man?

.. Of course it would have to be a very good
play, you understand, and the critics would have
to praise it very highly. It would have a long
New York run at the Empire, say, or the New
Amsterdam, or the Lyric. There 'd b~ royalties
of a couple of hundred a week, maybe more;
and we'd have contracts to write ever so many
more plays for the best managers. And then
they'd send our piece to London, and of course
we'd have to go over with it. And nobility
would take it up, and royalty would attend; and
it would be the sensation of the year.
And after that, we'd write, well, say one good
playa year, and live part of the time in Paris-
the spring, you know-and go down into the
Riviera, and to Egypt, in the winter, and travel
a bit beside, coming back to New York each
summer to help stage the play that we had done,"

He rose and wenl to the desk. From a pigeon
hole he took a manuscript, bound in simple covers
of heavy blue paper and held together with
hrass fasteners. Taking it in his hand, he went
back to the chair and again seated himsl'lf, sho\'
ing his feet to the glowing coals.

.. I wonder how many times we have Iwen

through this, old man," he said, flipping the
typewritten pages beneath the ball of his thumb.
.. I wonder if it's any good. I wonder."

He raised his eyes to the flat, staring gaze of
the little gold god.

.. What do you say, 01<J man?" he asked.
.. Shall we stake our fortunes on this?" and he
tapped the manuscript with a tanned forefinger,
.. Shall we let this tell the story? If it shall
prove a go, we'll ask her.
If not-why, we'll get
aboard a boat and go to
some place that's a long
way off, and very hard to
get back from. That
would make it easier, you
know. Shall we do that ?/'

The little gold god sat
in stolid silence, gazing
down into the questioning
eyes.

.. If we succeed, she
wuld n't say no, could
she? I think she cares
a little-I've dared to
hope so. She could n't
say no, could she, old
man? It would n't 'pe
playing squarely with us
to let that happen, I
don't think we'd
better try to see her
again, for it's not
always easy
not to
say things
that one
should n' t.
So we'll jus t
write her a
note, saying that we are
going away for a while.
Then, by and bye, we'll
come back, and she 'II ~ay
, Yes;' and then there'll
be a wedding -not a big,
splurging wedding, with
thousands of era n i 11 g
necks and critical eyes
and commenting tongues,
and tons of flowers, and
miles of newspaper col
umns, and a display of
gifts that looks like Tif
fany's show room, and a
crowd on th.: street to
interfere in what is nOlle
of its business and to ha\'t~

paraded before it that
which is most intimate
of, and sacred to, man and
woman. Weddings are
sacred, old man, popul:lr
usage to the contrary not
wit h s tan din g. There
should be just the bride
and groom and those who
are dear to them and to whom they art: d<'ar. I
know a little church. It 's out in the country, be
neath God's blue sky, and it cuddles among great,
green trees that He has placed there to give it shel
ter. There's ivy clinging to its walls, and great
bushes of lilacs cluster about it, covering it with
incense more fragrant than any that man could
ever hope to make. From the green velvet of its
lawn, one can see the deep blue of the sea, edged
with the whiteness of the singing surf. It 's there
we'll go; and as soon as we shall have been made
man and wife, we'll go away-just the two of
us, and no one else, and- ..

He stopped abruptly and drew the back of
his hand slowlv across his forehead. And he
said no more.

II.
ON THE next morning, the little gold god, sit

ting on his mantel scat, saw men comt' and
pack up the furniture and hric-a-hrac and curi(h

-a rug from Turkestan, a handful of silver
bracelets from Biskra, a Filipino bolo or two, a
Cuban mache/e, a lariat from Mexico, and from
India pottery and strangely woven silks-a
hundred and one things that a man might pick
up in many countries.

After they had gone, leaving the room bare
as a locust-ridden fil'ld, there came Walkins,
rubbing his eyes with his knuckles and protest

ing that 'e did n't care
about the monev-that
'e 'ad enough tlalready
-hegging that '... might
he taken halong to the
new quarters, and t ha t
,\1ister Herrol howe 'illl
'is salary and p'y 'im
w'en it was conwenient.

Hut tht, master had
cia p pe d him on lhe
shoulder, thrusting il1fo

his unwilling hand a
yellow-hacked piece of
the for e ig n devils'
strange paper monq
(which,ongoing,\Vatkil1s
surreptitiously t u eke d
into the change pocket
of his master's overcoat
while making pretense of
brushing it) and had told
him that where he was
going there'd be only
just enough room for
himself and the little
Buddha-whereat Wat
kins, now blubbering
openly, had hesitatiflgly
touched the hand that
his master held out to
him and thumped his
way heavily down the
stairs-which was most
strange, for always up
to that time had his
step been noiseless.

They had moved-the
little gold god again in
the overcoat pocket, his
owner in a trollev car.
It was to Thirtv-s~venth
Street, near Sixth Aw
nue that they went, inlo
a big back room on the
second floor. :\ doctor
lived on the first floor,
having the parlor for his
office; and there were
four other roomers be
side the master. There
they stayed until the
snow was gone from the
back yards upon which
their window looked and
one might open 011l''s
window $omt:l imes at
noon without Iwing un

comfortably cold, Yet the man h:ld no nl'WS to
tell except of a shrinking bank account and of
many tedious, heart-breaking waitings th:,t
always ended in managerial rebuff.

More days passed-slow days that stretched
sullenly into slower weeks; and the citv became
hot as the citv becomes hot-tht' citv that sucks
in heat all d:l:v that it may blow, dl;ring all the
night that should he cool. its fetid hreath, pili
lessly, upon its hdpless victims. The\' had tl1<"n
moved again, this time to the Ii tt It' hall hednN.m
with its narrow couch and onl' stiff chair.

The man seldom talked. L'suallv he wa~ too
tired of body and soul. He would ·Iit· upon his
hed. his hig framc stretched I(x)sel~' over a ragged
counterpane, trving to n:st and to hn'athe in a
place which could gi\'t, no man chanc,;, for cither.

To-night. howcver, he sat in the stiff chair. bv
the window, grateful evcn for thl' hot wind th;;!

touched his fe\'er '''ad\'.oo~e
Digitized by ()
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" Dalrymple stood there cursing himself and me and the actors and the audience"

" If it were n't that there's so much at stake,"
he said, wearily, to the little gold god who sat
ever so stolidly upon the narrow shelf, "I'd
chuck it all now and go away. But it's she,
you know. And there must be no giving up
until the end is reached; must there, old man?

" I've visited the offices of every manager in
New York, I suppose. Some of them are out
of town; others tell impertinent little old men
of twelve or fourteen years to tell you that they
are out of town, caring nothing that you know
them to be liars. Others keep you waiting and
waiting the whole day through, only to leave by
a side exit; whereat you are told that you had
better come around to-morrow. Yet others will
refer you to some one else who will take your
play and promise to look over it; by whi~h is
meant overlook it. And yet others will promise
to read your play when they have time, and.
after keeping you hanging around for months,
will tdl you, when you request a decision, that
if you are in a hurry you'd better take your
,tuff somewhere else.

" I almost killed one to-day-Stein, who made
half a million on . [Jotty Dimple,' you know.
I was admitted to him-probably by mistake.
Ill' asked me what I wanted! I told him, and
he said, ' If I should read all the plays that every
fool brings into my office, I would n't ·have time
to eat. :"Jaw. I don't want to see your play.'

.. I wanted to thrash him. I 'm a bit sorry
that I did n't. It might have helped those p~r

men and women of the stage whom circum
stances force into cringing before him and his
kind that they may get something to eat."

He sat for a time, gazing out into the night.
"Dalrvmple was courteous to me, though.

Said he'd look over the playa little later if I 'd
hring it around; so was Hastings. Well, old
man, we (an only keep on plugging. But it's a
heart-breaking game."

III.
THERE came a day, a month later, when the

little gold god heard a step upon the stairs
a step that he had not heard in many a long
day; and he did not recognize it as that of his
owner until the door opened; and then he knew
at once that Fortune, so long dour, at length had
consented to smile.

The man flung his hat upon the bed and
seated himself beside it. Then he took from his
pocket a long black cigar, with a tiny band of
red and gold about its plethoric middle.

" I 'm celebrating, old man," he said, holding
up the cigar before the squat figure on the shelf.
" See? Dalrymple's going to produce the play."

There was a pause; for the little gold god was
alike unmoved by success or failure.

" Dalrymple says it's good. He's going to
put it on at the Plaza in September; and we 'VI.'

signed contracts. Is n't that great? "
The little yellow Buddha did not express an

opinion either one way or another.
"I saw her to-day, too," said the man, at

length. " She was on the avenue, in her car.
She did n't see me. I hid behind a member of
the Traffic Squad. It 's positively wonderful
how easily one can lose oneself in New York.
Keep off Broadway at night and away from Fifth
Avenue in the daytime and one is as safe from
discovery as one would be in Lhassa."

He sat for a moment deep in thought.
.. I 'd like to write to her again," he mused

softly. "There's been no word between us since
that last little note; and I gave her no address
to which she might write me. She must think

.very badly of me. Rut I could n't trust myself
to write even. . But that was the only thing to
do-to lie incomlmicado until such a time as
I might know whether or not I might ask her or
must go away into the long silence.

.. She leaves to-morrow for the Rangleys-to

spend a month or more. It
was in all the Sunday
papers. She may come to
care for some other chap-
perhaps she has already."
He suddenly sat up straight.

"Don't you think, old
man, that I might send just
a note to tell her the' good
news and ask her not to
love any other fello~ until
wOe know whether it's to be
success or failure? Don't
you think we might?"

He turned deep, grave
eyes to the little gold god.

But the latterwasstolidly
silent; and after a long, long
time the man shook his
head, slowly.

"No," he said. .. Not
even that; for the produc
tion of a play does n't nec
essarily mean that it will be
a success; and the chances
are still big against us.
I 'm afraid we must keep
on waiting."

And from that which he
said afterwards the little
gold god knew that he had
not written, and that she
had gone away all un
knowing.

There followed days of re
writing and revising, days
of selecting the company,
days of rehearsing. The
third act had to be entirelv
re-written, and the mail
labored and wrought before
the little table in the hot,
close room with intermis
sions, occasionally, for trips
to the little lunch room just
aroul)d the corner, on Broad

way, where one might help oneself to a choice of
half a dozen different kinds of edibles, call for
coffee, tea, or milk, as desire dictated, and then,
after paying for that which one had selected, re
tire to a chair having one broad arm that might
be used as a table. And one could absolutely
kill all desire for further eating at a cost never
exceeding a quarter of a dollar.

There came more rehearsing, and more chang
ing, and more difficulties over the casting of the
piece; and the bank account dwindled sadly
so sadly that the man's watch was replaced
by a little ticket on which was a number, and
b~neath it a name, and under that, scratched in
rusty ink, .. Watch, '17.5°." And the ticket
was added to a little pile of others that, with a
thin bundle of letters, and a long strip of green
paper perforated at intervals, dwelt in a little,
tin dispatch box, kept beneath a single dress
shirt in the washstand drawer.

On. the Saturday before the Monday which
was to give birth to the man's brain child, a
hole in the belt served to keep the dress suit from
following the watch, and to prevent the little
box from mawing yet another ticket.

The man had little to say during those last
days. The little gold god, sleepless, looked down
from his shelf upon another figure, just as sleep
less as was he-a figure that sprawled upon the
lumpy bed and gazed with calm, wide-open eyes
out through the window and over the flat line
of roofs to the stars beyond, glimmering sharply
against the dense darkness of the sky.

But once did he talk. It was late, and the
night was hot: so hot that he frankly made no
attempt to sleep.

.. I've had a hard time the last few days, old
man," he said. .. I forgot about what the
announcement of the play would mean; and as
'ioon as the pre,s agent had gotten started,

[CQllclud..d "" tages 33/ I., ..>'••.1]
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A Sensible Plea for a Commission of
Business Men to Wrest the Tariff Sched
ules from Political Buncombe and Juggling

By H. L. MILLS
Chairman of the Tariff Committee of the National

Association of Manujadurers
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Our Illegitimate Schedules
The tariff question of to-day is of the deep

est moral, political, and commercial significance.
I t is. in short, a question of political and legis
lath'e illegitimacy. The Dingley schedules,

when made, were illegitimate, and the false
blood in them has told ever since, and will
tell to their death, and in their successioJl,
by schedules that are protectiw, not by till'
affirmation of politicians only, but in truth
and in fact; by schedules measuring justly
and ~'qually the difference in the C(ht of
prndudion here and abroad, beneficenti."
prOle.:ting our high Ameri.:an wag~' scale.
that our s mJnufadu JI1' population

Di ~z tt'fly . .0· III g\. S (on!l'lhkd,

not bt' called a panic, because they come under
the Dingley Hill, which will be called protective,
as it is not. And so the politicians will take
care that the people do not think, but, in In
galls's phrase, only" think that they think."

The Democrats will play a sort of second
fiddle to the Republicans, with small difference
in essential doctrine. The older listener will like
it, as the oldest church-goer likes the sermon, as
a sort of gospel that is good for whatever chil
dren are present, and because it sounds so like
the campaigns of his own boyhood. I have just
said that the Democrats would pipe a nonessential
accompaniment to the Republicans. But what
if they should actually inform themselves, what if
they should seize their great opportunity and
make a great trumpeting of truth in the land?
If they do, the election is theirs. But it is the
unhappy destiny of the Democratic Party to
perceive truths which it cannot put into execu
tion. They are like fearful longshoremen who
hear the guns of distress on a flaming vessel,
and send up cries of alarm, but are unfit for the
task of saving the crew. They let everybody
know of the wreck, but their service ends there.
There is a psychology to parties, even as there
is to men, and the Democratic Party is not ex
ecutive. It is often right, but it lacks the
ability to demonstrate it. Emphatically, the
Democrats are not qualified to handle the pres
ent situation. It is a manufacturers' problem
that confronts us, and the Democrats come,
largely, from states where the manufacturing in
terests are second to agricultural ones. They
do not comprehend the relations between the
manufacturers and the general public, nor the
bearing that tariff has upon our international
relations.
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lican states, and to Democratic funds in Demo
cratic states, and divided large sums equally in
doubtful states; the consequence is evident.
Sugar is tight in the saddle, and even the
Southern low-tariff Democrat must be equally
mindful of the fact that sugar is in the saddle,
and that sugar must be continued in its com
fortable seat, and that to this end sugar itself
will again liberally contribute.

The Republican light vaudeville politician
will bring out his campaign puppet of Free
Trade, and make believe that it is an issue,
though it is "deader than Hecuba." It never
was an issue, except upon his insistence in his
political addresses. Whenever our political artist
hears the word, "tariff:' he will strike his pup
pet. And so used and skilled is he in this
Punch and Judy act, that he will insist on
demonstrating with it, whether the onlookers
are willing or not. He knows that the coun try
is absolutely and entirely committed to Protec
tion, and that it would be as easy to tear from
the Bible the Ten Commandments a!t the prin
ciple of protection to American industries from
the hearts of the people. He will claim for
protection whatever of good the Almighty has
vouchsafed us as a people, leaving to Beelzebub
whatever blessings we have failed to acquire.
The equability of the rainfall and the fortunate
birth rate are due not to Providence, but to the
Dingley Bill. The public will be told that the
panic of 18~)3 was due to the fact that the Wil
son Hill was a free-trade measure. which it was
not, and that the trials of the present day must

Crazy

Mere Political BeUowing
Politics, to those not in it, is a noble and pa

triotic calling; politics, to many who are in it,
is a trade like any other. It has one object
the continuance in power of the politician and
his party. As in all other callings, measurable
regard is given to the Ten Commandments and
General Principles, but always with this one
object in view: success at the polls. The edu
cation of the voter is of secondary consequence,
or of no consequence; his vote must be had,
nothing more. To get this vote there must be
two things-talk and money. Of the talk we
all know; as to the money, that comes in the
shape of campaign funds. If we stop to think,
we realize that those who contribute largely in
money are those who have the greatest money
interest in the result. In times of war and great
spiritual or political exaltation, everyone gives.
In ordinary times, only those give money largely
who look for large money returns. Our politi
cian, then, while talking, must talk with refer
ence to the campaign fund, and make those
statements and ptomises which will help gd
the fund, or at least not imperil its acquirement.

There is the further practical consider
ation, that those interests which will gain
very largely by legislation have, in ad
vance, as a business proposition, seen to it
that men are already in high political places
who are in sympathy with, if not subject
to, the ambitions and desires of these same
interests. This is well illustrated by the
statement of the late president of the
Sugar Trust, that his trust habitually gave
largely to the Republican funds in Repub-

WHAT is to be the pivot around which the
great political fight of 1908 will whirl?

From the present outlook, it will be the tariff.
That time-worn question has put ~very other
i ue in the background. In order to grope
with it, spellbinders and old-lime politicians are
polishing up their musty speeches, changing a
word here Jnd there, and adding to the high-
ounding sentences in order to move the

masses. But there is a deeper and more im
portant method of dealing with the subject.
Every farmer. every manufacturer, in fact, every
business man in the nation now wants to know
what the Government intends to do. Thev
have taken the issue into their own hands.
They want Congress to appoint a tariff commis
sion, so that the matter can be dealt with in a
business-like manner.

May. 1908
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, how?" he said. .. What do you
mean ?"

of loafers!"
so I had to

'round as wus
constant about

If I was that close to a duke
time lettin' folks know it."

he could n't understand
Ihat n't see one 'd want to
take the trouble to mention it the first
and should care in the second.
The are queer, are n't ? I told
Ma all this. She did n't sav
but I did n't hear Sir Blount's nam; menti'Dnf~d
for two whole I lonesome.

I wish I had a duke an ancestor instead
of a Sir Blount. 's a sir back of
'em, some tells her friends
about Sir 've

makes
The

of swprds
'em into

for it.

of Tnnh,·itl"p
I

fazed
at him for a but it never

him a bit! "But your name ain't Tun
.. I said.

No-lather is Lord Elbrook. He calls him
self Mr. Elbrook over here. It saves trouble."

I rubbed for it did n't seem
helievable. I a minute as I wus in
one of Sir Walter's novels. " But where 's your
castle 'n retainers? I asked an' vour

helmet an' armor? '
"The castle's too to about in

our " he said. .. the other
old I guess."

about it all,

"What do vou mean?" He seemed ~1Il·n..i<;p,n
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forrin' for
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1.
Brother Felix, in his celi
At the :-'Iission San Rafael,
Wakened by the wind's loud cries
!lown the slopes of Tamalpais,

.I{use, and looking through the bars
On the coldlv ~leallling stars.
Thought he Ill'ard the waves, like Fatl",
!'ounding on the Golden (jate;
Listened-it was OIl his heart
~olllething knocked with wondrous an,
..\nd a \'oice, call1l, swed. and clear,
\\'hi'pered in his startled ear:

"What is it that vou've found out.?" ."'\a
gasped. .. It-it could n't really be a lord!"

.. Madam," Pa said again, he wus that excited,
"rightfully, where do you suppose ,I should be
at this moment?"

.. I can't imagine," Ma whispered. She seemed
sort of frightened.

Pa drew himself up very straight, and waited
a minit till he saw we wus all holdin' our
breaths. .. Rightfully," he said, .. I should be
on the British throne at this moment." Ma
looked ready to faint; hut she wus too anxious
to know what wus comin' next. "When I go
into a thing," Pa went on, "I go into it deeply.
I made up my mind that if I wus to be desended
from anybody at all it wus to be some one really
worth while. I told the bureau that in the be
ginnin', just what I wanted, and just what I
did n't want."

"But who are you, anyway?" Ma asked.
She wus terrible bewildered.

Pa made a bow like the beginnin' of a somer
set. .. Madam," he said, "there stands before
you the great-grandson of King George the
fourth of England !"

We all shouted; hut Ma sat down and
looked at Pa as if he wer' n't just Pa at all, but
some person too great to be treated familyer.

Then Pa explained how it wus that the king
had married a Mrs. FitsGerald, and that they
had had a son, and, though the king had liked
the lady a lot, he had n't put himself out par
ticular about the son; that finallv the ladY had
died, and the boy was brought 'to Amerfca to

BLATITUDE
tI.

In the long white gown he wore,
Down the long white corridor,
To the sacristy he crept
\\'here the pens and inks were kept,
"iolet and green and red
And lhe leaf with gold besprcad;
Found his box, of fl'dwood made,
On the cover, .. F" in jade,
( Iadc and redwood-strangely blent
Orient and Occident'l
Then into the chapel stol., .
Crossed himself-an Aureole
. Round the Holy Rood was set
(jreen and red and violet,
Brighter than the hues that lie
('arlanded a/:ainst the sky
In the far Hesperian zones

Digi~~~I~)~;dCoogIe

get him out of the way;
and some people hy the
name of Barth adopted
him and give him their
name, I"obody in Eng
land ever trouhled about
him afterwards. He mar
ried and had a son and
that son had a son which
was Pa. And no wonder
Pa had never known any
thing about his great
grandfather when the same
had done ey'rything to
keep the matter dark, I
would n't h a v e owned
such an ancester. I never
referred to him affection
ate to the boys as great
grandpa, or anything of
the kind; just spoke of
him as plain George the
fourth. But Pa, he wus
happy enough in being a
king, or the next thing to
it, not to mind. He used
to say how slender wus
Edward's hold on the
throne- he called him
Cousin Edward-and how
by just presentin' himself
he could put Edward

clear out of business.
Some of Pa's friends began to urge him to do

·it, by tellin' him it wus his moral duty to assert
his claims, that he wus the lrue and rightful
King of England, and he ought to prove it, and
that they wus willin' to support him and help
him run things when he got there. Pa said
there wus a whole lot in what they said, but
he hated to stir up a revolushon and plunge the
country into bloodshed. He said if he could n't
take the throne peaceable he wus n't goin' to take
it at all. Then Pa was afraid that he was too
American in his views to rule properly. He
never did believe in free trade, and as for home
rule, he wus clear against it. Kings. he said,
wus terrible for bein' hard up. They wus de
pendent on Parlemint for their monthly pay,
and if Parlemint did n't choose to give it to them
it need n't. The brewery wus payin' well, Pa
said, and he kind of hated the idea of goin' back
to a salar\'. Still, he said, he wus ready to do
his duty. . .

Then Ma backed dowR-she what had been
so happy and proud ever since Pa discovered his
ancestry, and had even forgot all about Sir
Blount in Pa's greatness. When Pa made up
his mind that he would go to the Old Country
to make his claims, Ma found out she wus n't
willin', She said the thought of bein' a queen
frightened her to death, that somethin' dreadful
always happened to queens, either they got poi
soned or beheaded, or the king divorced them
when they begun to get wrinkled.

'Long about this time Malcom came to Pa

NLWTHL

.. Then he said•• Well. well. well: kind o' slow like. and
collapsed back into a chair"

Anybody that wants, can help himself to a sir
and nobody know the difrunce. Now, with a
duke, or a 'helted earl,-I wonder whv an earl's
alwavs got to go belted, I should thin'k suspend
ers'd hold him up just as well ;-welJ, with
these it's difrunt. They've got 'em all num
bered, and they know right away when one's
missin'.

.lust the same Pa did write to a man named
Hercldry, who keeps things ahout people's an
cesters in his bureau drawer, an' ask him to hunt
up somethin' about him, Pa. Pretty soon Pa
an' the man wus writin' steadv to each other,
hut Pa did n't let on what wus in the letters.
We noticed, though, when 1\\a talked the ancestry
gag, Ihat Pa smiled considerable to himself.

One day he said to Ma... So you hope I 'II
find a rcvolushunarv officer, do vou; or a colon
val governur, mayb~ ?" He w~s still smilin' in
that secret wav. .. And another 'sir' in the
family, I supp~se, would just overwhelm you.
For my part, I don't take much stock in knights.
.\\ost any on,~ that can make good soap, or
gloves, can n~ one. The Revolushunary gen
l'rals wus all right, nein' Americuns; but there
\\'lIS a great many of 'em-a great many of 'em!"
Pa Idt the room shakin' his head so mvsteruous
t hat it set us all guessin'. .

"What is it, do ~'ou suppose, that that her
eldrv hureau 's puttin' into his head?" Sis asked
.\LJ.

"I don'l know," said Ma; "but, whatever it
is. I \\ advise 'talcom to gl'l some of it put inlo
hi, head."

Sis looked leary. ,. It would n't do any g00l1."
she lold ,\la. "Malconl sa\'s there's never nel'n
any ancl'stry in his family to his knoledge, an'
there would n'l he anv usc searchin' for it. I
don't see what's the good of the old stuff, any
\Va\', except 10 make people act disagreeable."

"It's good to keep girls from marryin' ne
Ill'alh thl'm," ,'\a said, so solum like that I trit'd
10 rememhl'r if that was in the Commandments.

Thl' next day the fattest letter of all came
frum llereldf\'. ~n' Pa chuckled and bl'ameu till
he had us all nearlv era/v. Finallv he turned
10 ,\\a and s;lid, ,:Mada~,'" - som~thin' awful
musl haH' hal'l','ned 10 have him lalk that way
to ,\\a ~ .. I have looked into mv ancl'slrv. and
ha\'e nl.ldl' som,' \'(,f\' remarkable disc()"eril's,
I hope thL'\ will salish' yuu." Then Ill' chuckkd
s(,nle more.
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.. • Madam: he said, • there stands before ylm the great
grandson of King George the fourth of England'"

gI~Digitized ti1' , . ,,/

"In there!" I nodded to the window in Pa's
den.

.. Come, on!" said Malcom, and he braces
ahead, Sis clinging to him like a blackberry vine.

.. Somethin' 's doin', Tunbridge," I said, drop
pin' my bat on Ma's crocuses-I never saw such
flowers for gettin' in the way-" come on, let's
listen." We crept round to the other window'
where we could peek in and hear everything plain.

Malcom opened up on Pa. .. You told me,
sir, that I could have Pauline if I could prove
my desent equal to hers. I can, and here's the
papers to show it." Malcom shuffled a whole
bundle of letters on to Pa. .. I am a sion," he
said, "of the Stuart line; and it's I instead of
you that ought rightfully to be on the English
throne." .

Well Pa, he leaned back dumfounded, while
Malcom begun openin' up the letters, haulin'
out coats of arms galore and soundin' off titles
a mile a minute. .. YOll see, sir," he said.
.. you're a Hanover and a German and ain't got
any right to an English throne which your house
got possession of through usurpin' the rights of
the Stuarts, who are the real kings of England.
William of Orange and Mary took the throne
away from James the Second, and banished him
and his son. That son was the rightful heir
a,nd I 'm a direct descendent of his. You
Hanovarians came in on a side line; and you can
plainly see that my claim is way ahead of
yours."

Pa agreed it was a bang-up ancestry all right
that Malcom owned, but he could n't quite see
that Malcom instead of him was the true King
of England. While they were arguing it Ollt,
themail carrier came in the gate, and I raced
round and got the letters to carry them in to
Pa. There was only one-in the hercldrv man's
handwritin'.· .

Pa's face cleared up wonderfully when he S.l\\'

who it was from. .. This will st'ltle it," he ~aid,

olwnin' the letter.
It sel'med kind 0' hard to understand, for Pa

read it over and over, each time his face gettin'
more dismal. Then he said, "Well, well, well,"
kind o' slow like and colapsed back into a chair
as though he was sick. There he sat shakin' his
head and mumblin' to himself with Malcom and
Sis both shreakin' out at him to know what was
the matt,'r.

Urmy
Of the vi,ion which he saw,
On his knees he sank. and Iwnned
\Vorel by word unto the end.

V.
l\lissing him at,break of day,
\Vhen the Brethren knelt \0 pray.
:O;ome one found him. smiling, ...,1<1,
In his hand the screed, out-rolle.I,
In his face that best of things
BI",sedness that Striving brings.
In the Mission's treasure-cdl
:O;\ill the screed is guarded w..tl;
Brother Felix wrote no name
On the dnsty Roll of Fame,
But. the New Beatitude,
I.ike a lovely interlude,
Binds his life to yours, to mille,
And unto the lile divine.

"No," said Pa, " I 'II leave that to Rock
efeller and Peerpont Morgan. They know more
ahout it than I do."

"So I can't have your daughter?" Malcom
said. It wus easv to see that he wus mad.

"On the one ~ondition vou mav-that vou
prove your descent equai 10 hers. I n~ver
could look Cousin Edward in the face if I did
anything to-what is it you call it, my dear?"
turning to Ma-" Ah, yes, if I did anything to
lower the tone of the familv."

As Malcom went out of the room, he dropped
an envelope with the herddry man's trademark
in the corner.

Pa took some papers out of his desk that had
drawin's on them. One wus a big tree with
more branches on it than I 'd ever seen any tree
have; and another had a lion and another ani
mal which wus standin' on its hind legs, and
looked considerable like a goat but wus n't one
exactly, shakin' hands with each other. " Just
one piece of information wantin' to make it COIll

plete," Pa says, low to himself; "then I 'm
ready to fight it out with Edward. Great thing
this, bein' a king," Pa crossed his legs and lit
his pipe, settlin' back to some dreams in which
I s'pose he imagined himself wearin' ermin'
clothes already and ridin' in a silver carridge.
When I heard him snore I crawled out from
behind the piano.

A week afterwards I and the English boy
were playin' ball in the front yard when Sis and
Malcom came along, arm and arm, both of 'cm
smilin' like chelsy cats. "Where 's Pa ?" they said.

By
III.

Suddenly from out the gloom
Dawned a White Light in the room.
And a Voice, sweet, clear, and calm.
Breathed like seraph-chanted psallll:

.. IIlcsud an y~ if y~ sll'h'~,

Tllis shall I,up .10/0' so"ls .1 Ii"" ;
I'll;"! JOIIIs, Ilt"rk~1I /llIlu .11,',
Slrh'~, '''/1' />I~sud shall)'~ be."

IV.
Violet and red and I':reen
Faded from the holy scene,
And the White Light !<oft no trace
In the dark and gloomy place;
Brother Felix knelt, and then,
With a whispered, faint .. Amen,"
Quickly to his cell he sped,
Lit the candle near his bed;
White with wonder, cold with awe

about Sis. I happened to
be in the room that day,
and I got behind the piano
so's not to be in anybody's
way. Malcom reeled off
some rigamarole that
grown up fellers use about
love and the one-person
in-the-world business, and
about not bein' worthv,
and ended by askin' Pa'if
he could have Sis.

Pa got very stiff all of
a sudden. " I 'm sup
prised that you ask, Mr.
Perrison," he said. He's
known Malcom since he
was a little baby. .. Sup
priscd that you ask." Ma
was in the room, and she
kind 0' sniffed.

" I can take good care
of h.:r, sir," Malcom spoke
up. .. I 'm doin' well with
mv hizness."

.. It is n't that. Mere
m 0 n e v considerashuns
have n~ weight with me,"
Pa said, as though he was
a milyonair as well as a
king.

"Oh, have n't they?"
Ma cried; .. I suppose you'd like to see your
daughter marry one of them forrin' b~ggars."

"My dear," Pa said, "I am voicin' your
views as well as mv own; at least, thev were
your views the last time I talked with v~u,"

"What is your objecshun, sir?'" Malcom
asked. .. You can't posibly know anything
against me."

.. Even if VQlI were of the nobilitv, I could n't
consider you> Pa wiped his spectacles careful.
"My daughter comes of royal blood, and a
marriage outside of it, as you can clearly see,
would be a missa/iance,"

"You talk as though you wus on thc throne
already," 1\\a put in.

.. If I remember correctly, sir," Malcom said,
:\Irs. FitsGerald wus of neither noble nor r~yal
blood."

" My great-grandfather could afford to do a
great deal that I cannot," Pa said. Then Pa
told him that not havin' been born great and
noble, he could n't be expected to understand
the barricade that bars the royal families from
mixin' with the masses. He said some more,
the upshot of which wus that the first class wus
born to sit and smokc with their heels on the
table, while the other class blacked their boots.
He said it had been that way for centuries, and
consequently it was proper. Marriage, fte said,
between these two classes, wus clear out of the
question.

.. The next thing we know," Ma said, turnin'
to Sis, "he'll bepreachin' the divine right of
kings."
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But me, I come openly.

•
and exploited as it would be in the papers, it
should certainly land him in the vacancy.

When he reached the dock, passengers were
already leaving. Victor Jourdain was perhaps
amid this stream, but Harrigan had no idea of
the anarchist's appearance; his first task must
be to get a description from a member of the
crew. He lost a minute by being plumped into
by a broad-hatted, brown-haired little man with
a pointed brown beard, wearing a soft string
tie and a high-shouldered foreign coat. The
man, glancing up furtively, apologized in French
and quickly threw his shabby leather bag into
a cab. Harrigan, instinctively turning the cab
man a look, gulped back his breath and breasted
his way against the current of passengers out
upon the pier.

Though there was a townful of passengers
hovering about hundreds of open trunks in which
customs inspectors were digging. Harrigan saw
instantly a single person-a woman, somewhat
stout but of shapely figure. all in soft flowing
hlack, and with a wide hat whose two great down
curving plumes caressed her shoulders. In her
ears were pearls; stn 0 e ped thrice
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.. , So you sinlt you head me off I

ives, and only the previous April he had been
secretly employed by Crane in the
matter of the Morini correspond-
ence, trying to secure the
letters (before the succe.
of Crane's blandi h~enL)
by methods so un
troublous to Madame
Morini as searching
her apartment
while she was
caroling at the
opera. And
that anarch-
ists were
concerned in
the a ff air
gave it an
even sharp
er interest
to Harri
gan. For
anarchists
were Har
rigan's
special-
ty. He
had been
led thus
to spe-
c i a Ii ze
by the
original
discovery
that the
re a I an
archist was
a spindling
individual
who, when
you tried to
arrest him.
merely shouted
nonsense at you
about the" rights of
free speech" instead of
landing on you with his two
fists. as did the ordinarv, un dan
gerous citizen; and by the further fact
that there was glory and great newspaper
space in anarchists. So Harrigan had arrested
dozens of them-to his so great fame and credit,
that at headquarters and in the newspaper
stories he was known as .. Anarchist Ed."

On the morning the Deutsch/and was due,
Harrigan was suddenly called into the chief's
office. .. Here's a piece of work right in your
line, Harrigan," said the chief. .. Got a cable this
minute from those slow Paris police. They've
just learned that an anarchist, mixed up in
this Crane business, sailed on the Deutschland.
Second class. Name's Victor Jourdain. You'll
have to hustle, for I called up the pier, and they
told me the Deutsch/and had already docked."

Harrigan was off at the last word-not very
swiftly, to be sure, for when you're forty, and
have a double chin, and your trousers are snug
around your thighs, you don't move with the
agility of twenty years and a hundred and fifty
pounds. His mind worked excitedly, and be
neath the golden jockey of his stick-pin there
was an exultant galloping... Harrigan had inside
information that there was soon to be a vacancy
just above him. Favoritislo and the pull en
joyed by lesser men had, as everybody knew,
long held him back from higher places to which
his talents entitled him. But he was now on a
hig case-for an anarchist case is always big;

II.

HARRIGAN AND
13y ,L E ROY SCOTTON THE November day the Paris cablegrams

announced that Mr. Samuel Crane was to
marry the beautiful Countess Reynaud, sensa
tion reigned from the Rattery unto New York's
most northern dwindlings.. For Mr. Samuel
Crane had long heen, and still was, an impos
ing figure in the public eye. His financial
COllpS, his social glories (shared by his wife till
her death three years before), had covered broad
acres in the newspapers. And the previous
April there had been other large areas of news
paper attention, for when he had been sum
Illoned before the" Committee for the Investi
gation ·of Watered Stock" to testify regarding
the paper of the New York & Chicago, of
which he was president, his health had suddenlv
failed and he had hurried abroad, via Canada; and
it was understood his condition would not
improve (" dared not improve," said the cynical)

•. till the committee had ended its sensational
sittings. AnQ shortly prior to this there had
been double-tolumn, first-page rumors of a
breach of promise suit to be brought against him
by the famous Madame Morini, then crazing the
large crowds drawn to the opera by her brilliant
coloratura singing, in which rumors the great
prima donna had referred to certain tender
epistles, containing a definite proposal, that
would be produced in court; and hard upon this
rumor had come another rumor that all had
been amicably adjusted, and that wedding bells
would sound· in the autumn-to which the
smiling Morini had entered no denial.

On the day after the announcement of the
engagement, the Paris cablegrams brought the
city another sensation. Madame Morini, who
had been resting at a friend's chateau in Southern
France, had rushed up to Paris. She was all
passion, wrote the correspondents-the hot,
vengeful passion of I taly. Her wrath at being
jilted burned all the higher because the Countess
Reynaud, before her marriage to the late Count,
had also been a famous soprano, and between
her and Morini had been long and )Jitter jeal
ousy; and it was Boulevard gossip that the
Countess was now making this her latest triumph
over her ancient rival a matter of public boast.
,\Iadame Morini told the correspondents how
Crane, after getting her into a complaisant mood
the previous March by again promising to marry
her, had wheedled her into entrusting to him the
letters on which she had based her threatened
~uit. But, letters or no letters, she would sue
Crane for his entire fortune, and expose him to
the world for the fickle dastard that he was.
Oh, but she would!

There was no replying interview with Crane,
for when the correspondents called at his hotel
he had just gone out for a stroll, and all day he did
not come back. The next day he still had not
returned. There rose whispers of foul play;
hints that the roused Morini had connections
with Italian anarchists in Paris and with their
French brethren; hints (though hardly strong
l'nough to warrant her arrest) that her venge
ance had taken swift and dire satisfaction through
anarchistic agency. The fourth day the cable
grams announced that Madame Morini was sail
ing from Cherbourg on the Deutschland to
fill operatic engagements, and that Mr. Crane
was still missing. The hints of the day before
were grown into positive statements of a horrible
anarchistic end, and a number of anarchists had
already been arrested on suspicion and the Paris
police had out the dragnet for still others.

OVER at dctectiw headquarters these cable-
t grams were read with an especial interest

h\' :\Ir. Edward Harrigan. Harrigan had for
Illerly hclonged to Crane's staff of private detect-
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.. Well~rather!" he vouchsafed.

.. See here, Harrigan," the reporter said,
eagerly, "put me next r"

Harrigan had picked out Billy Lewis because
Lewis represented the City Press Association
a news-gathering organization that served every
paper in the city. "Can't tell you, exactly."

Harrigan removed his cigar with a big
hand that was advertised, as though by an
electric sign, by a blazing diamond on its
little finger. .. But-I'll give you a tip.
I 'm after an anarchist, and-"

" Anarchist!" said Billy. His blue
eyes snapped, and in his excitement he
spat loose the pendant cigarette.

"And he's mixed up in a great case."
.. Gee r" said Billy. "A big first-page

story! A corker!"
Harrigan pulled his derby hat

down to his bushy eyebrows and
corroborated Billy with a silence,
significant, profound.

Billy's mind worked swiftly. A
berth with the City Press Association
is but a stepping-stone toward a
place on one of the big dailies; and
one way to make the striven-for
change is to turn in a rattling story
which the other reporters have
missed. Then the city editor of one
of the dailies sends for you and
gives you a desk. Billy's immediate
ambition was such a promotion.
Besides, back in his college town was
a girl waiting till there was salary
enough for two. He drew close up
to Harrigan. "See here, Harrigan,"
he whispered eagerly, "say nothing
about this to the other fellows. Let
me handle it alone and I 'II stick to
you night and day, and I 'II play you
up to the limit !"

Harrigan looked dubious. .. I
dunno, Billy," he said. However,
Lewis's proposition was exactly his
own plan. Lewis would take the

place of the second detective he would
need (assisted by a regular detective he

would naturally get but half the glory), and,
besides, Billy would serve him up right to all the
papers-whose dozen reporters he could n't have
tagging'fter him. :' Well, all right, Billy," he
finally conceded-" since it's you."

.. Thanks, old man r" said Billy. " I 'II join
you as soon as I write the interview with Madame
Morini. Say, Harrigan, if Crane was n't already
out of the way, I 'd back Morini there ten to
one to win. Dh, but she's mad I-and she's
got nerve! And I'd like to see her win, you
bet! Morini's got a temper, but she's warm
hearted, and generous, and is popular with the
opera people. As for Crane, he ought to get
it! . . . But remember, old man; this case is
just between you and me."

As they started away together, Madame
Morini said good-bye to the reporters and was
straightway engulfed by a score of operatic
friends who had come down to greet her. The
reporters saw Harrigan, and smelling new prey
were immediately around the pair.

"Hello there, Anarchy Ed-what's up?"
demanded one.

"Not a thing," quickly answered Billy.
Harrigan had his faults, but one of them was

not to turn tail and sneak away from publicity.
"Nothin' I can speak about just now, boys,"
he answered with alluring reticence. "Only a
little anarchist matter."

" Anarchist '" Excitedly the group pressed
closer. "Anarchist! You don't say ! An im-
portant case ?" G I
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"Leetle-so high as your shoulder-hair it
vas brown-his eyes not look at you straight
his beard brown und it haf a point-hat, very
broad."

Harrigan thought instantly of the little man
who had bumped into him. His pulses quick
ened: this Victor Jourdain was not your harm
less variety of anarchist!

Near Madame Morini Harrigan paused and,
his solid legs far apart, held his ruddy face
thoughtfully upon the group encircling her. If
he was to get full honor from this enterprise, he
needed help from the reporters there: it was
not so much what you did, as what you got
printed, that pushed you along over at head
quarters.

After a moment he caught the quick eye of a
yellow-headed, alert little chap of twenty-two
or three, a cigarette hanging to his lower lip, on
his head a back-pushed gray felt hat, banded
with a tri-colored ribbon. The reporter slipped
away from his fellows.

.. Hello, Harrigan. Anything doin'?"
Harrigan pocketed his hands, half closed his

eyes, and mystery sat upon his features.

belore all ze world', eyes. You- ha r Yau lDeak back.. I know why: She nodded. •Afraid zey make you one
weetneu in ze court I ' .. .

around her neck, swung to below her waist; one
ungloved hand was ringed to the knuckles. She
was maturely handsome, with the dark sumptu
ous beauty of lands laved by the Mediterranean.

She was talking to a circle of reporters.
Harrigan slipped past her back-he was n't very
eager to meet Madame Morini's eye--and as he
went by he caught a bit of her broken, excited
English:

.. As I say, I come back to America to sing
again ze song. But Meestair Crane !-ah, he
shall suffer. To sink zat a man, feefty years
old, hees hair all gray, should act by a lady so
bad! I shall sue-yes! I shall not be insult,
and Meestair Crane he just laugh r"

Harrigan hurried on, and soon he was listen
ing to the steward who had cared for the cabin
of Victor Jourdain, having opened the conversa
tion by thrusting a dollar into the little German's
hand. Victor Jourdain had already left the
pier-he had taken all his meals in his cabin
he had never gone on deck save at night when
all were asleep-he had spoken to no one.

H Hum," said Harrigan. "And what did he
look like?"

TH E ANARCHIST
IOUJtrdted 1!:Y SIGURD SCHOU
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. ·Harrigan aazed up at
the corrugated roof.
.. Rather!" he sa i d .
"But see here, I can't
say anything about this
just yet."

"Nothing definite, of
course not," 'returned a
repor.ter. I. But gener
alities won't hurt your
case. What's he look
like ?"

"Big fellow," sug
gested one of the inter
viewers-"Iong hair
bushy whiskers-dirty
collar - shifty, malig-
nant eyes ?" •

Harrigan said, medi
tatively, "Well, I guess
that's about him."

Down went the de
tails on the margins of
their newspapers.

... D' vou think he has
any coimection with the Crane-Morini case?"

'Harrigan considered a space, his eyes half
closed. "Well-sure he has."

"And you've got clues to support this opin
ion ?"

.. Well," returned Harrigan, "I reckon I'm a
detective."

" And you're going to track this villain down,
however great the danger to yourself, to the
very end?"

.. Sure," said Harrigan.

.. That's hot stuff!" said one of the reporters.
Harrigan was requested to stand still a few

moments, and several young men carefully
pointed square black boxes at him. He main
tained his most imposing posture till the last
"click," when he relaxed and said, .. I 'II tell you
the whole thing when I've got him run down,"
and walked away with Billy Lewis, whom he
agreed to meet two hours later at an appointed
corner. Billy was wroth within at Harrigan's
giving to all what Harrigan had promised him
as exclusive news. But the real story was still
ahead and there was still a good chance that he
would be its sole historian, so he decided for the
present to keep his indignation in. his stomach.

III.

HARRIGAN'S only clue to Victor Jourdain was the
cabman who had driven the anarchist away.

With a mental picture of a disheveled silk hat
and a shaven face that long exposure to weather
and to beer had made a bright brick color, Har
rigan began bowling along, with watchful eyes,
upon the green upholstery of a hansom-a
method of detection highly approved by his two
hundred pounds. But every cabman he passed
had just such a hat and just such a face; and
when he picked up Billy Lewis he had not yet
seen the cabman that matched the picture in
his mind.

As they drove about together Harrigan also
kept an eye on the incessant new editions of the
evening' papers, and shortly after noon he had
his gratification. Ther~ he was, on the first
pages, as large as Madame Morini-a full two
columns wide! And he really was a dignified,
distinguished, intrepid looking gentleman! One
of the" yellow" papers presented beside him a
picture of the anarchist, hairy and desperate,
.. drawn from description;" and all about the
two was a frame of pistols, daggers, infernal
machines, and bombs with sputtering fuses. And
the text of the several accounts did him equal
justice. The anarchist's plot was" colossal and
dastardly"; the anarchist was described in the
horrific details suggested on the pier; and Har
rigan was" of the finest type of our police. fear
less. of powerful build:' and "in running to
eart h this dangerous enemy of the public he is
counting his own life as naught."

Harrigan carefully folded the papers and

thrust them into his pocket. This was the sort
of stuff that helped a man to promotion.

Finally, toward four o'clock. Harrigan saw,
amid the rutk of vehicles at Thirtv-fourth Street
and Broadway, the cabman of his search. The
cabman gave the address of a little French hotel
near by, and within ten minutes Harrigan, hav
ing examined the register while the clerk (also
headwaiter) was in the dining room, was asking
if the Hotel de Chantilly could spare a room for
himself and his friend. It could, and five
minutes later the two were installed on the fifth

• and top floor-the same being Jourdain's floor,
as the register had informed Harrigan-and
Harrigan was in conversation with the chamber
maid regarding towels and hot water.

After Harrigan had complimented her, with
the best gallantry of Mulberry Street, upon her
girlish looks (the clerk-headwaiter was her son),
.he casually inquired if any Europeans ever came
to the Chantilly. It appeared that many did;
in fact, one h-id come only that morning. and had
the chamber but two doors down the hall. He
was French-spoke not a word of English. H~

had taken the room at ten and had not stirred
from it.

Harrigan and Billy exchanged glances. T-he
next instant the maid's outstretched hand was
clutching a two-dollar bill.

"See here," said Harrigan, bluff, reassuring.
" I 'm an American, and a foreigner like that
interests me. I 'II want you to tell me a little
about him."

.. But, pardon, monsieur, I am "air sorry
but how can I tell you ,1bout him, when he give
me two dollairs I not say anything about him?"

Again glances were exchanged. The next
moment the maid's hand was richer by three
additional dollars.

.. Merei, monsieur," she beamed. "To monsieur
I tell what he ask!"

When she had gone they gazed at each other
in excitement, triumph. .. Say," exclaimed
Billy, .. something great's going to turn up in
this case!"

Harrigan nodded, with a profound look.
"Our game now's to watch him:' he said,
"and see what he's up to-catch him in the
middle of his trick-mebbe with some of his
pals."

Harrigan, sitting on the edge of the bed, went
off into deep contemplation, aimed at Billy and
Billy's report of the affair. Presently Billy
remarked that since Jourdain clearly would n't
leave his room till after dark, and since there
was no need of two on watch, he felt it his dutv
to see if Madame Morini had anything new t~
say. To this Harrigan agreed.

Two hours later Billy re-entered the room,
his chubby face aglow. He drew Harri~an down
beside him on the ding" counterpane, and his
voice was an excited whisper.
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"I found Madame
Morini alone and had
half an hour with her.
Excitable women of that
kind cannot keep a se
cret, Harrigan. The talk
made me suspect a lot
of things. When I left
her I visited all the chief
operatic and concert
managers. And what
d' you think I found
out? She does n't have
an engagement with one
of them!"

Harrigan tried not to
look surprised.

" She's over here on
another game. And by
putting this and that
together I made certain
what her game is. Har
rigan, she's come to get
the Crane letters - by
hook or crook! "

A rather interesting discovery, but not his
own-so Harrigan took it calmly.

" And what's more," Billy went on rapidly,
"she knows the letters are in Crane's house.
Part of the blarney he used to get the letters
was that he just wanted to lock 'em up for safe
keeping in a place known to both. It was right
aher h~ got 'em that he had to skip. And
another thing, Harrigan-she's' got hold of a
key to his house!"

Harrigan rolled his cigar along his gold teeth.
.. Supposin' that is all so-what good 'II the
letters do her now?"

"She laughs at Crane's having been done away
with:' returned Billy. ••And if he has, I think
she wants the letters to show the world what a
raw deal he's given her."

Billy continued to talk, a~d Harrigan to
remain indifferent. A little later they went
down to the call for dinner. having arranged
with the maid to notify them instantly in case
the anarchist attempted any move. They were
in the midst of some stringy roast beef when
the alarmed maid beckoned them out.

.. While I answer one ring," she whispered,
" Monsieur Jourdain he leave his room, he leave
ze hotel."

Harrigan and Billy rushed to the entrance,
but no anarchist was in sight.

Here was a catastrophe indeed! The dreams
of both were gone instantly to nothing! They
looked at each other blackly, blankly.

Presently it occurred to them that perhaps
this first issue of Jourdain from his room had
no significance, and that he would soon return,
The situation was further brightened by Harri
gan seeing a silver lining to the catastrophe.
.. I been waitin' to search his things." he said;
.. this 's our chance."

Ordering the maid to give quick w~rning of
Jourdain's return, and getting her pass key, he
and Billy mounted and entered Jourdain's room.
A sudden quietness, a trembling, even, came
over Harrigan as he gazed upon the old leather
bag on the foot of the bed; and Billy. curious,
nonchalant dare-devil, as his trade and nature
made him, preferred the neighborhood of the
door. But Harrigan was in the presence of his
biographer; he had to act the hero. So with
his boldest air he cautiously opened the valise.

Suddenly he started back, his ruddy face
almost white. He pointed at a round wooden
box, the size of a small cheese.

" Look there!" he whispered. .. An infernal
machine !"

Billy stared, and paled. "Are you sure?"
"Yes-they make 'em any shape to fool you."

He hesitated, hung back-then again remem
bered his biographer was beside him. He ad
vanced upon the bag and WIth shaking hand
took up the box. He consigned his soul to its

[C{",'-/udd m pagu .J.J.f. to l'.J6]
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WELLS HAWKS,
Abbot of The Frian,

Chari.. Frohmlln'I Companies

How Mrs. Campbell Was It Made ••
Several of these men enjoy real dis

tinction as press agents, while not a few
have shown ability in other fields of
endeavor. I t is said that the highest
salary is paid to A. Toxen Worm, who
is a native of Denmark and graduate
of the University of Copenhagen. He
came to this country as a civil engineer,
speaks many languages, and, wonderful
to relate. writes good English. I twas
his imagination that led him to become
a press agent, and it was the same
quality that induced him to announce
.. twelve blooded Arabian horses" for a
production of " Monte Cristo." a drama
in which no horses are ever employed.
He' won his brightest laurels by his

work in· the interest of
Mrs. Patrick Campbell,
whose wretched little dog
he christened .. Pinky
Panky-Poo "-thus pav
ing the way for a vast
amount of advertising
for the animal, and, inci
dentally, for its mistress.
When Mrs. Campbell
played at the Republic
Theater-now Belasco
Mr. \v,orm induced the
street commissioners to
lay down tan bark to
deaden the noise in
Forty-second Street, and
then caused the Health

WILLIAM G. SMYfHE. pepart.ment to interfe~e
51 n- III the IIlterest of public

uyv.....t GAa i i . He also
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WILLARD D. COXEY.
Barnum and Bailey

was then Charles Frohman's
right-hand man, and now
occupies himself with the
Hippodrome. Mr. Haw k s
suggested extending the
ranks of The Friars so as to
take in the traveling agents
and press agents in cities
throughout the country, a
policy which has increased
the membership to nearly one
thousand. Other prominent
members of The Friars are

J. W. Rumsey, who keeps Daniel Frohman's attractions
before the public; W. G. Smythe, of the Belasco staff;
Harry G. Sommers, the manager of the Knickerbocker
Theater; Wallace Munro, who labors in the interest of
Louis James; A. Toxen Worm, who is Mr. Sothern's press
agent; H. E. Warner, who represents the Shuberts; Bruce
Edwards, in the employ of Charles Dillingham; George
W. Sammis, the manager of the Herald Square Theater;
Willard D. Coxey, of the Barnum show; Will A. Page, of

the Shubert staff; James Forbes. in the
employ of H. B. Harris, and Frank and
Paul Wilstach.

PHILIP MINDIL,
SecJetary « The Fri.n

A. TOXEN WORM.
Lyrie Theater

WALLACE MUNRO.
AD oId·1ime sn- ....nt.
who DOW laban in the
inteteot of Louio J-

How The friars,
'organized to sup
press the theatrical
" deadhead" nuis
ance, has become
a dignified body
of resourc dul
publicity men

By JAMLS L. fORD

EUGENE K. ALLEN•.
Librarian « The Frian

CHARLES EMERSON COOK.
Dean of The Frian.
with David Belasco

IT IS quite probable th~t,

if the amount ot public
ity obtained every year for
individuals and enterprises
could be accurately meas
ured, it would be found that
fully two thirds of it
could be traced directly to
the efforts of the various
members of a certain new
and powerfu I association
called H The Friars" and
composed very largely of
men who have graduated from newspaper offices.

The Friars dates onl.v from the year '903, when the
press agents of tbe different 1 ew York theaters were
wont to meet on Friday nights to compare notes and
discuss matters of common interest. Chief among the
topics considered at these meetings was that of the dead
heads, or free-ticket grafters, who at this. particular time
had attached themselves to the amusement business like
barnacles, and in such numbers that the problem of get
ting rid of them was one of no small
difficulty and responsibility. As the
press agents, sitting in confidential talk,
took up this matter they discovered
that nearly every theater in town was
carrying on its free list all sorts of per
sons who had no sort of claim to their
courtesy, or whose ancient rights to
seats had long since expired. By care
fully sifting out the names on their lists,
together with those of chronic appli
cants for seats, and then taking con
certed action against the beats, they
not only reduced their free lists to proper
proportions but also justified their own
existence as a useful working body.

The Fria" Themselves
The first president of the association

was Channing Pollock, at that time the
press agent of the Shuberts and now
better known as the author of two or
three successful plays.
In this connection, it may
be said that Mr. Pollock
is the husband of Miss
Anna Marble, who is
herself a press agent of
remarkable cleverness
and good j u d g men t ,
qualities which she em
ployed for a long while
in the service of Oscar
Hammerstein's 0 per a
house. •

Mr. Pollock was suc
ceeded by Charles Emer
son Cook, of D a v i d
Belasco's staff, and also
with some reputation as
a dramatist. Mr. Cook's
successor to the office
was Wells Hawks, who
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PUling a sunny afternoon

.-.

started a story abowtMrs.
Campbell's husband,who
was a British soldier,
breathing a message to
her into a phonograph
just before his death.
This story he substan
tiated by means of a
photograph which
showed the English ac
tress reclining on a couch
with the phonograph in
her hand, listening to the
voice of her dead hus
band.

Mr. Page, late of the
Hippodrome, is another
agent whose work is
thoroughly familiar to
the public. He was al
ways doing something
for the chorus girls em
ployed at that place of
amusement,and to whom
he used to refer as the
.. pieces of seaweed," in
the water scene. It was Mr. Page who organized
bridge clubs, circulating libraries, and mutual
improvement societies for these young ladies,
and, as nowadays it is necessary to give actual
proof of work accomplished in order to induce
the papers to notice it, it will be seen that his
life was a busy one. Mr. Page has also tried
theatrical management on his own hook, and
has two or three plays to his credit.

Another Friar of renown is James Forbes,
whose play, .. The Chorus Lady," is one of the
most successful attractions in the country. Mr.
Forbes has other dramas in hand, and the
chances are that both he and Mr. Page will de
sert the ranks of the publicity seekers in the
near future.

Indeed, every man with sufficient originality
and cleverness to do good press work is certain
to cherish higher ambitions. That is why there
are so many budding dramatists, managers, and
writers among The Friars. Moreover, some of
the most astute of these agents declare that the
business becomes more and more difficult every
year, and that the invention of fakes plausible.
enough to be swallowed by the newspapers has
nearly reached its limit. Time was, they say
mournfully, when the actress who took milk
baths, lost her ~iamonds, or was poisoned by a
powerful drug concealed in a bunch of violets, or
whose health was drunk in champagne from her
own slipper by the leading bankers of the com
munity, could have all the space she wanted in
the daily papers on the mere word of her press
agent; but now, in the language of Broadway,
she must" deliver the goods "-in other words
furnish reasonable proof that what her agent
says is true. It is because of this latter-day
congestion in Park Row, that the European
monarchs who were kept busy by the American
chorus girls who invaded their realms and laid
siege to the hearts of the young princes, have
now time to attend to other, if less important
duties.

The Friars hold weekly meetings, and once in
six weeks give a dinner in honor of some distin
guished member of the profession. Henry Miller,
Marc Klaw, Clyde Fitch, Augustus Thomas,
David Belasco, Victor Herbert, AI. Hayman,
and A. L. Erlanger are among those who have
been thus entertained, and the list shows that
this wise brotherhood of press agents ignores the
rival camps of Syndicate and Anti-Syndicate in
its selection of guests whom it wishes to honor.
Each one of these dinners is marked by some
special and interesting feature. When Mr.
Thomas was entertained, there was an arrange
ment of .. witching hour" lights over his head,
and at the Belasco dinner the various stage
effects of storm, rain, and snow used in his
familiar dramas, w.ere employed with w much
skill that one of the guests observed that if

Belasco had stage managed the thing himself it
could not have been much better done. When
Mr. Fitch was entertained, he paid his hosts a
very high compliment, declaring that they were
the only persons connected with the theater who
did not offer to re-write his plays.

It would be hard to find a more sober, indus
trious, or businesslike man in the town than the
press agent of the sort that helps to make The
Friars the useful and up-ta-date body that it is.
In order to hold his job, he must be at his desk
early in the morning and work until late at
night, for he may have to represent two or three
theaters and eight or ten traveling companies.
':or example, John D. Williams is a press agent
for Charles Frohman's attractions which means
that he must keep before the public seven
theaters and fourteen companies, besides supply
ing the newspapers with items relating to the
three theaters and half dozen companies that
his employer controls in London.

The Many Duties of a Friar
As the Friar is liable to be called on at any

moment from any part of the country for informa
tion regarding these attractions, he must keep in
his New York office a large supply of pictures and
matter relating to them all. The instant a play
is produced in New York, or scores a hit in any
of the other cities, demands for descriptions of
the plot, pictures of the author, the actors con
cerned in it, and the manager himself, pour in
from all parts of the country and even from
London, where the American drama is entering
upon a new and prosperous phase of its exist
ence. In order to supply all this matter there
devolves upon the press agent one of the most
difficult duties in the whole theatrical profession
-that of inducing the star players to sit for
their photographs. For, delighted as actors and
actresses are to have their pictures printed, there
is nothing they hate more than devoting half of
a bright sunny afternoon to sitting for them in
costume in a photograph gallery. Nor is this to be
wondered at when we consider the trouble tliat it
involves and the agreeable and profi.table manner
in which the time might be spent in walking up
and down Broadway or driving on the Avenue.
Sometimes it is necessary to bring the photo
grapher to the theater after rehearsal and hold the
actresses almost by main force until their pictures
are taken. The press agent must also be ever
on the alert to pick up and elaborate items of
news connected with his attractions, and, failing
these, to invent items that look like news, and
to prepare them in an attractive form for the
Sunday paper. He must also make suggestions
to reporters, put them in the way of securing
interviews and other readable matter, entertain
visiting journalists from all parts of the country
-and not one of these;: while in New York fails

to call on every press
agent whose matter it
has been his good for
tune to .. run" during
the year-write adver
tisements, keep the quar
rels between manager
and star and all other
tidings suggestive of dis
aster out of the papers,
and to cast a rosy glow
over everything that
bears the managerial
stamp of his employer.
In addition to all this
he frequently edits and
writes a press sheet, con
taining several thousand
words of cheerv, read
able matter reliting to
his shows.

Above all, must the
successful Friar know

\ R what not to print, for
~'vl?:. _.~.':e~."".~ .. - his value to his em-

ployer depends quite as
much on what he is able to keep out of the
papers as it does on what he manages to
get in. He must, therefore, suppress all tidings
of disaster, such as impending lawsuits, quar
rels between manager and star, divorce matters
and scandals relating to members of the com
pany, and everything else calculated to hurt
his employer's enterprises in public esteem. I
have always maintained that one injudicious
paragraph could do more harm in a minute
than the most astute press agent in the land
could repair in a year, and in bringing this
little essav to a close, I will relate the bitter ex
perience ~f the late Lawrence Barrett at the
time when he had arranged to appear at the Ly
ceum Theater in London. It was at thIS
moment that an officious and ignorant member
of his staff sent to the press of America a ridic
ulous paragraph which intimated that the then
Princess of Wales was quite likely to resent 'he;:
Prince's rather notorious attentions to actresses

·by showing a marked preference for Lawrence
Barrett, the' eminent American tragedian. In
justice to Mr. Barrett's memory, it should- be
stated that he was the very last man in the
world who would countenance such an imperti
nence.

About this time he was beginning to wish that
h~ had not signed to appear in London, for the
risk-professional as well as financial-was very
great, and he had about made up his mind to get
out of it if he could do so without loss of prestige.
Mary Anderson had made a great hit there, and
when her manager offered Mr. Barrett a hand
some bonus for his time at the theater he was
greatly tempted to accept, and would have done
so had it not been that he was too proud to re
treat in the face of the newspaper attacks, which
had been particularly virulent and annoying.
Accordingly, he declined Miss Anderson's Lffer
and undertook the London engagement, with the
result that he made a complete failure and lo~t

a large part of his fortune.
After carefully considering the trade of pub

licity as it is carried on at the present day, we
cannot escape the conclusion that the press
agent of the future will be neither a jolly, easy
going bohemian, working on his own personality
and the friendship of his newspaper cronies, nor
an inventor of plausible and interesting fakes,
but rather an astute, sober-minded man of
methodical habits, carrying on his business after
the fashion of a successful merchanr. and look
ing after the interests of his client with as much
zeal, acumen, and fidelitv as if he were a lawver
of the highest class. That is the sort of piess
agent who will endure long after the others
shall have disappeared from the field, and whose
cruse of the divine oil shall supply the actors,
authors, society women, financiers, :md states
men of generations to come.

Digitized by Coogle
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haIlpirless too

Not
two hours
made of

ago, I dined in the home of a very rich man, and it took
a half to serve the dinner. There were thirteen courses,

the richest kinds of and of them
incorrlpatible with one In addition there were seven
kinds wine!

.Think of
What are

more

a rich man was asked he did not work. " J
do not have to," he Do not have to ': ruined more
men than almost else. The fact is, Nature never

for the idle man. is the law of
[Comluded on p

our
little words, little

rOII ..t""i,,,.., little encouragements, duties faithf'ully
work that we love and atfectiorl---all

are what constitute haIPpines:s.
sallitiiTilJmS, the noted of the world are crowded

their to get rid of the effects
tried to their and came

every desire to do some-
sornethil1lg in the and every idler knows that he
fundamental demand of his nature, that he is
out of a sacred the of which

mean more to him than else in the world.
I have talked with idle men who said knew that it

was all wrong for them to refuse to their part of the world's
that it was a mistake for them not to enter into the activities and
drl.ll1l1lp for a which the Creator had fitted to but

n,"r"I"17ina effect of not to work had undermined

done more harm than
A clear conscience, a clean

ousy, envy, and are nec:essar'y
One trouble with many of us

an affair. But haIlpirless
ceremony. and Nature fixed her eV4~rhlsting edict

You can never force it must be
it must come from sane

Real is so
think comes from

or from some great acl~ievelrnent,

sinlpll~st, the the most unllre1tentiolls
is to fill each so full of surlshilne.

thinking, that there can be no commonness or unlhaIlpi-

po:ssilble way to get away from its when have
wrong. but no or excite-

ment, has ever been continues to
its unbribed to we do.

nothi\"1IU in which themselves so much as in
There to find it. That is,

which we are are constructed
and we cannot reach

the very laws our nature.
as we continue to do to unfair means-

rnl~hin<T others or with tnE~m·-;as as our ambition
anyway. we can never attain true hal~piness, because we are

the wrong direction. We are into our
en,:ollra,!{il1lJ:t the to what we are :>CCKIIIl!;.

to reach the normal state of
~~ u~~~p~

duce hal'mcmv in an orchestra with instruments that are all and
out of tune. be we must be in tune with the within
us, in hal'm()l1y with our selves. There is no to around it.

The idea that we can wrong in our
voc:ations, in our men. or in our
ple:asures, and then seek in
our prayers or our idea that
a man can do wrong and be without rem-

the or without the has
in civilization.

elinlination of
It i$ not

upon
It consists

wrong way, no

few months of
have seen that a

much. The

it is to see the human
dollar-material

to squeeze

be bribed
to it. is no

it is as scientific as the laws
cor'I"Pc:tlv will the

Un,der~stQl'1ld the

them.

HAVE seen
the failure of

fortune without a man does not stand for
of have revealed some

Of a number of rich men who were in great res:ponsibility
and trust at the of the recent financial some have
committed suicide, died from the effects of the
which had themselves and their still

others suffered tortures, not so much because
of their as from the fear of disclosures.

A few these men were sUI>posed
the make men

what all the world is so str,emlously
-monev. lived in homes, were with IU:llmr:ies,
and vet, the moment came, what called .. halPpine~5s
fled as it had the of a bird.

These men felt secure had that which most pVf'Yvlhin,lv
is strul!',~lin:l!' so hard to get. themselves so

the wherewithal so their .. solid
im,'esltml~nts, that could shake them.

almost in the of an
from under their

men

she

their foundations
instead of

not that
had flown with their reJl'ut,lticms.

halppine!;s is not a transient visitor as that. If these
men had article, no could have shaken it, no fire
burned out, no ocean swallowed it up.

Real is not a
not live in

character. I t in
way, and no one who it

money he can ever be
with . the men who went
the upon the wrong
upon of of rectitude-the divine

perverts his nature to express disholnesty,
cUllOing, of course he cannot
essence of is hOlnp~:tv_ sincerity truthfulness.
have, real for his must be

strai~[htforwalrd, and sincere. moment from the
and away.

What a ~;.;~hIA

race
to extract

alone!
little

hUlltirlg lives in themselves or no'whl~re,

haIlpirless mav hunt the
is a . of mind.

does not understand the n..inrinlp
All the and the crime of

human understand the n..inrinl"
until witb tbe

not tbe brute. No one can be
with his animal instincts. Tbe God

tbat can make him
Real cannot

Nn,thlnu mean or

We are all conscious that there is another man
inside of us, that there us life

messenger, that better which
of our nature and its consent, its"

and condemns one.
women in all times have to this constant monitor,

to purchase its to silence it in nervous to drown it
in with drink and with but all in vain.

every age have its have tried in every

matter how
The trouble

was that
,\\an is

When he
and

answer.
There is one way to secure the correct answer to a mathe-

matical and that is to work in hal,m()ny with mathematical
laws. It would not matter if half the world there was some
other wav to the answer, it would never come until the law was
followed with utmost exactitude.

It does not matter that the great m", IOf'ltv

believe there is some other way of halPpilness
fact that are discorltelrlted, n:snt:ss,

shows that
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BAG
By ERN E ST POOLE

DJuJtmted jlARTHUR WILLIAM BROWN

MATTEO

to an old priest to whom her aunt was devoted.
The good man married them that week, and then
Matteo started for New York. The wise old
aunt had refused to let Anna go with him. First,
she said, let Matteo prove himself by working
hard and earning some of this fabulous money.
She had consulted the priest-who knew every
thing. and had fixed the sum at two hundred
dollars.

On the sea Matteo was desperately ill. The real
New York soon shattered his picture city. He
spent five wretched weeks looking for work; and
wrote to Anna that New York was a city of
roaring and curses, of ugliness and cold; and he
said that he waited there only to earn enough
to come home. Two weeks later he wrote that
New York was splendid as the stars. that he was
earning money fast. and that here they would
lead a life fit for kings! For Matteo had a job.

All this he told Harson that night. And on
HarsOll's massive face there came a look so
hungry, and so deep down did his short rough
questions pierce into Matteo's secret. that the
little I talian told more than he had ever dreamed
of telling. When. suddenly rousing to this fact.
Matteo stopped short. in frightened distrust. and
rose to go. the big Norwegian laughed, drew
from his bosom an old leather bag. and poured
from it a pile of coins and bills on the table.

.. You don't be scare!" he said gruffly.
.. Me money enough! Me money 110 good!" And
he laughed again. But the Jaugh was so harsh
and bitter, that. though Matteo smiled boldly,
he trembled in his soul. He went back to his
room and lay on the floor in the dark. softly
cursing himself for his frankness.

For davs after that he avoided Harson. And
the giant: seeing this, made no effort to re-open
their talk. Only once on the dock, toward the
weary end of a day, when the little Italian was
straining to heave over a big bale of cotton, a
huge knobby ha ppeared ov r his shoulder
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.. And so they drew closer together. these two, never
6xingtbeirmiDda

from his forehead. The Italian stood there a
long time, now watching the picture, now glancing
curiously about the bare room-until sud
denly he saw the giant himself frowning in
the doorway. One look was enough.
Matteo lost no time in explaining.
And so hard he talked, so fiercely
did he try to make Harson un-
derstand his broken English.
so eagerly did he bring out
a picture of his own to
show, and so convinc
ing was the anxious
s t rug g Ie in his
min d before he
jerked out the
brown bag-that.
Ii tt I e by little.
Harson's indig
nant frown soft
ened into a slow
dull grin of amuse
ment. And then,
as, piece by piece.
out of Matteo's
b r 0 ken English,
expressive looks,
and win k sand
nods and gestures,
he gathered some
inkling of the pa:-
sion that burned
deep and absorbing in Matteo's soul. he drew
slowly closer ano closer to the little Italian; a
dumb. deep-suffering, kindly look came on his
face. And he lit his pipe and sat there listening
far into the night.

Matteo's story is the kind that can never be
written. If you would have all its richness, its
fiery passion of hope. suspense. and despair. its

dreams, its warm vivid pictures
and deep intensity of joy-you
must make Matteo tell it himself.
The story in outline is here.

He was born in a hamlet nested
high in the mountains gray with
olive trees, just south of Naples.
Almost all the people there were
minstrels who in summer wan
dered up into Switzerland to play

'- and sing before the hotels. And
they had looked with scorn upon
Matteo because as a boy he could
not even hold a tune. So one
day. rebelling at last against their
mocking, he had tramped down
the hills to Naples to work on
the docks. And there, in the
next two years, he used to have
long night talks with Italian sail-
ors, .out on the star-lit quays.

They told him about a strange new city over the
sea, ten times as big as Naples, where all the build
ings were glitt~ring towers, where men worked as
though mad. and where, on the docks. you could
earn twenty lira (four dollars) in only one day and
night!

More and more did Matteo talk of this city
with Anna, whom he had seen in Naples almost
every night for a year. She was a girl of twenty,
light haired and slow of movement, with serious
steady gray eyes. She lived with her aunt and
hdped her do laundry work for' one of the big
hotels. It took her many months to get used
to the picture city that Matteo could already so
vividly see in his mind; but at last she agreed
that he had better go. Before he left, they went

IT WAS a stout little bag of brown canvas, the
neck wound round with red cord; and. for

double safety. over the cord was wrapped tightly
a broad rubber band. The night that Matteo
pulled it out and showed it to Harson, the big
Norwegian: even opened it, and excitedly counted
the money. and then talked volubly for hours
about all the glad life it would bring-that night
put a seal to one of the strangest friendships the
North River Docks had ever seen.

To no living soul in New York had Matteo
ever confided his secret. For months, at work
in the long, roaring dock shed. the stocky little
I talian had worn the bag under his belt; and
only a joyous hitch. now and then. to his cordu
roy trousers had ever betrayed its existence.
At night, when he lay down to sleep on the
floor. in a room with five other I talians, his sole
preparation for bed was to buckle his corduroys
tighter. And this secretive vigilance, in a man
like Matteo-joyous, laughing, jabbering, open
as the day-was proof of some passion truly
prodigious behind it. Still Matteo was Matteo,
and the time had come when not to tell some one
1he whole magnificent secret was absolutely
impossible.

This is the way that he came to choose Har
son. On the dock at work, with childlike curi
osity he had often watched the Norwegian
giant, morose and silent. or humming some
strange wild song of the fiords, heaving barrels
and crates like playthings into the hoisting nets.
with a terrible strength that to Matteo was an
object of ceaseless delight and wonder. Outside of
work hours, Harson spent most of his time in his
little bare room in Matteo's tenement. next down
the ·hall. He had no friends. The dockers
called him .. a deep one." To try to see down
into his soul was like trying to see into the tur
bulent tide that spanks the dock piles night and
day and brings from far away
strange sea odors. From what
life had he come? Nobody knew.
When would his restless blue eyes
suddenly fill with a tempest of
passion-as they often did with
out warning? Nobody knew. A
most uncanny companion to drink
with. So the dockers called him
.. a deep one," and left him alone.
And this isolation only deepened
his strangeness. But one hot
August n i g h t, when Matteo
peeped through the open door of
Harson's room. he saw an amaz
ing picture. The giant sat there
in his grimy shirt. black and huge
against the dim light of the open
window. his broad brutish ja\Vs •
relaxed; he was bending over a
small dirty photograph-staring.
No tears, no ejaculations, no black despair-in
short, nothing at all I talian. Only a silent,
groping stare. Bl: t it sent the shivers down
little Matteo's spine.

The next night, when Harson was out, Matteo
stole into the room and found that the small
dirty picture was that of a wee chubby boy with

laughing b I u e
eyes and hair
that stood up
like a tiny bush



dUc:ussing themselves, barely knowing each other, but alway.
on imagn far away

-and the bale rose up like a feather. Matteo
jumped aside and looked up. saw the Norwegian,
gave a quick nervous laugh, and hurried away.
A moment later, he turned furtively around.
Harson stood looking after him, and,on Har
son's face was the same dumb, curious smile.
Again, one night, coming up the dark stairs of
the tenement, he came suddenly on the Nor
wegian, who loomed on the landing. waiting.
Matteo almost fell backwards in his fright. But
Harson reached out and seized his arm, and held
him there, smiling at his trembling.

.. For why?" he asked. .. For why you
scare?" Then he drew him into his room.
And there, at first from policy but later from a
vague instinctive trust, Matteo lost his misgiv
ings, became again his joyous natural self-and
so the friendship went on. '

Night after night, in Harson's room did
Matteo talk and Harson listen. Over and over
again did they count the money in Matteo's bag.
Matteo had but a poor head for such things as
figure.s. Often when he had just put in five
silver dollars out o~ his weekly pay, his count
showed that he had even less than before. At
one such time, he flew into a rage and instinc
tively snatched out his knife, at which Harson's
dull face gleamed with amusement so kindly and
quiet that Matteo's anger soon died away. And
then, slowly and laboriously, they recounted the
pile. In such recounts, somehow, the sum was
always made good. Once Matteo even found
that he had three dollars too much -and he
laughed and gave up in despair.

Now, Matteo began to compose his love letters
in Harson's room. They were long and rich,
these letters, in passionate love words and pic
tures. Parts he translated, whil.e Harson com
placently smoked. But most of the time he
bent silent and anxious over his pencil. And it
was curious then to watch th~ broad hairy face
of the giant: sometimes hungry and scowling,

...
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and went back to work. So six months more
,went by. The sprees grew more and more
frequent. He seldom saw Matteo now.

But one balmy night in April, the little Italian
burst into Harson's room, his dark face flashing

• with joy. He found the giant half stupid from
again softened and drink. But, without heeding this, he again
even smiling. Still counted his money-two hundred dollars in all!
more marked were He was going back to bring Anna and the boy!
these strangely con- He showed proudly his presents, a pair of blue
trasted moods when earrings, a package of Coney Island post cards
Matteo read to him frosted and glittering, a tiny tin automobile, and
letters from Anna; a gorgeous pink picture hat! Then, at Harson's
most of all, when continued surly stare, he grew angry and went
she sent a pompous, out. '
unnatural picture of But a few hours later, in the middle of the
herself and their night, he rushed in and shook the giant in his
baby boy. To all bed. Harson sat up slowly, blinking and growl
Matteo's curious ing, while Matteo lighted the gas. The light
questions as to Har- showed a startling change. Matteo's eyes were
son's own story, the crazed with fury and despair. With short
giant gave only broken words and sobs and imprecations, he
short, rough replies told of the fake business man who had met him
-or laughed. And in a wine shop and had promised to change his
once, when Matteo money into Italian cash. He had pulled it out
pressed him too far, and the man had begun to count it, when a

he gripped the little man's blow from behind had knocked Matteo senseless.
shoulders till they crackled, When he came to his senses, he was lying alone
and said very low: in ;10 alley. '

"You talk. f listen! You Big Harson sat there in his bed stupidly staring,
hear? flisten!" But, in the his face slowly contracting in a scowl as he tried
months that followed, through to grasp Matteo's meaning. The little dark man
Harson's questions and com- was walking up and down the room with furious
ments and gruff remarks, Mat- gesticulations-his black eyes unsteady and
teo lelt the story. And so they restless. All at once, he sat down on the chair,
drew closer together, these two: his swarthy head went down, and he shook con
never discussing themselves, vulsively-silent. Harson rose stiffly and slowly
barely knowing each other, but pulled on his boots. He stood there a moment
always fixing their minds· on looking down at little Matteo, then leaned over
images far away, images made and picked him up and half carried him down to
so unreal and angelic by home- the street.
sick masculine dreaming that All the rest of that night and all the next

any woman of sense would have laughed in their day and the night that followed, Matteo wild
faces. and eager, Harson slow and stupid and scowling,

Before he met Matteo, Harson 'had been a they hunted for the thief. For hours at a time,
hard drinker. This he had stopped for a time. in an alley across the street, Harson stood
But now he began again, not regularly, but in watching the wine shop. So a long sleepless
occasional sprees that week went by.
lasted for nights and And then Matteo bought a new bag,
days and nights togeth~r. exactly the same as the old one. This
At such times he would he laboriously sewed inside of his coat.
sit huddled in a corner And the next day he went back to work.
of his favorite den, a . Harson went with him. Harson's
low, narrow little saloon sprees, in the three summer months that
facing the river, laughing followed, grew less and less frequent.
and talking loud in his And when Matteo worked over time,
strange harsh tongue, Harson worked too. They have terrible
grasping men by the stretches of work down there on the
arm, at first in :l jovial, -'" river. From the time when a big ocean
friendly way; but then, • liner comes in till the time when she
made angry by their sails, the rush goes on day and night;
amused. grins, he would for the time of the ship is worth thou-
draw closer, his hot sands of dollars a day to her owners.
breath in their faces. Often a gang begins at five in the morn-
Late one Saturday night, ing and works until dawn of the follow-
when a crowd sat around I ing day. So to work overtime means
him winking and joking HARSON to go on with the next gang, and labor
at his efforts, he stag- thirty and even thirty-five 'hours at a
gered up and went out stretch. This is hard to believe, but
without paying. And a curious little new~boy, living close to the docks I myself have often
who followed him out, described what he saw as seen it. At such \times Harson kept close to the
follows: little Italian, toward the end of the strain, and

" He was out on de end of de dock an' I was his hairy right hand came often over Matteo's
behind a big barrel. De wind was blowin' like shoulder.
automobeels, de old river was up on her ear, an' About this time the men in their gang began
de big guy was'breathin' de whole show in! He t-o notice that Matteo was" gettin' 'em bad."
kind of leaned from side to side an' he sang a His flashing smiles were rarely seen. He worked
song. It was a queer Swede song wid 'Swede in tense, nerv
words, an' it made me kind of grab de barrel ous silence,
tighter. An' de more he sang it, leanin' from The smallest
side to side, de hotter it got-till at last it got mishap threw
clean crazy! An' he broke it off an' he laughed! [Cot,tilllied Ott

And when he laughed-I jest jumped an' pa/re J.n]

scooted! " ~:;;;,;:.~~~~~~.,
The next dav Harson came back to the

saloon, still unsteady and muttering. He paid
what he owed, plunged his head into cold water,

MATTEO
May, 1908
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SEAS
stamping; "how can I think
when that is in your eyes and
your voice! I won't look, and I
won't listen." She turned her
shoulder to me.

. " What is in my eyes and in my voice, dear
Beela ?"

She sat still a moment, and then slowly
turned her head a trifle and peered at me as if baffled.

"You must n't tease me, Joseph."
She saw my smile and again turned away.
"What is the confession?" I asked.
" Let's go back to the beginning. There were two

real reasons why I posed as a boy. One was that it
gave me more freedom of limb for going through the
forest and for scaling the valley wall, and the other was
that it made me less conspicuous to the guards,-I
could have escaped if they had detected me. On my
word, dear Joseph, I never intended to deceive you long
about that."

She cautiously looked round at me, for I was silent.
A cheap resentment at learning that I had been unnec
essarily tricked must have betrayed itself, for the dear
girl took my hands.

" Joseph-" she began.
"Then why did you keep it up, dear?" I asked.
"Joseph, the time was when your want of percep-

tion was mistaken by me for dullness, for obtuseness,
for such a lack of understanding as makes a man or a
woman not worth while. But I discovered that it was
not dullness at all. For a time I refused to believe that
a human being could have what I saw in you."

If I have ever seen wondering fondness it was in her
eyes.

"What was it, dear?" I asked uneasily.
"Your trust, which sees only the true, and, unwit

tingly taking into your heart the false with the true,
makes the false true with vour trust."

I was silent with the deep thankfulness that God had
sent such a woman into the world and into my me3lter
life.

" So, Joseph, I prolonged that deception until all
doubt of what you are was gone. I am glad that I did,
and am sorry that I can think of no more tests." There
was a dash of her dear mischief in that speech. " And
now that this' is a time of confession and understanding
-vou started it, remember-I must say that one of the
deceptions played on you- They were really harmless,
were n't they, dear Joseph?"

" Perfectly," I smiled.
"-that one of them was unnecessary. It was such

fun to play those pranks on you, Joseph! I could n't
help it. I know it was wicked, but you were always
sentle and kind, and I knew you would forgive me.
Joseph, you would :forgive me anythi"g, would n't
you?" .

" Yes, dear heart."
"It was delicious to see you walking so trustingly

through th~ complications· that beset you."
" Dear!" I cried, my senses afloat and my arms

aching for her; "I am only human. Your sweetness-"
She pushed back her chair before my advance.
" And you don't know in the least," she went flying

on, "how often I had
to leap from one of my
selves to the other, and
how exciting it was."

1was gelling little out
of her chatter except the
music of her voice and
the picture of loveliness
thaI she made.

"Don't you care to..

.. Ia a moment he was on the wall. He studied the
outer tceDe a moment, crouched, and sprang into the maeIslrom ••

She wore a becoming dress that might have suited
either a woman or a man; but everything about her
spoke of the sweetness and grace that only a lovely
woman can have. I was tired of the foolish Beelo
sham. We had growri too near for me longer to tol
erate that absurd barrier.

" Now for your news, dear Beela," I said.
There was the slightest start when she heard that pro

nunciation of the name, but she did not turn to me at
once.

" When the earthquake began," she said, "I ran to
the queen, for such things frighten her dreadfully.
After it was over there came the uproar by the servants.

I locked the queen's apartments and kept
them out. But their noise frightened her
even more than the earthquake, for they
battered her doors. It would n't do to ad
mit them. Presently the king came by the
private entrance, and, although he was badly
shaken, the necessity to comfort the queen
brought him composure. They are together
and quiet now. Then I came to this cor
ridor, where the servants were massed
against the door. I could do nothing with
them. For a moment I was frightened,
when the door opened, but when Isaw what
Christopher's plan was, I knew that all was

safe. I went then and secu~ed the gates opening to the
palace grounds."

" And what's ahead, Beela?"
.. The worst," she quietly answered, but gave me a

slow, mischievous look over that repetition of her femi
nine name. "We have a little time before the kin~

comes," she brightly added, " and we need it to rest. '
There was a challenge in her glance.

II But the mob is coming! " I protested.
" The king told me that you and Christopher and I

should be quiet till it assembles. Then he will come
for you."

I drew up my stool facing her, took both her hands,
and said:

.. I have a confession to make, dear friend."

.. Really, Joseph?" she exclaimed in mock alarm,
pronouncmg the name perfectly.

" You know. And you've been only pretending that
English was n't perfectly familiar to you."

She gave a musical, purring little laugh. Any man
would deserve great credit for self-restraint in resisting it
-and the chin. Thenceforward she spoke in English
of the purest accent. .

., What's the confession, Joseph?"
" I've known something for a long time, Beela, and

I've been deceiving you with thinking that I did n't
know; but I did so because you evidently wished me to
be deceived. Everything might have gone wrong if I
had betrayed my knowledge to you. But it has served
its time. You will forgive me for deceiving you
dear? "

All that went to make her a miracle of precious
womanhood was vibrant. There was the same sweet
flutter that I had seen before in her velvety throat. Of
course she enjoyed her little triumph of knowing that
even for a time her deception had prospered, and she
was a-thrill with the recollection of it. After that came
contrition. A half-smile lingered on her lips, though
her eyes were l"ueful. •

II You are good and generous, Joserh, for
not giving me a chiding word; and don't
think there is the least of it in your big
heart."

"Chiding, sweet girl? I understood your
feeling for the necessity of the deception.
Your wish is my law, and to serve it is less
a duty than a privilege."

There was a slight puzzle in the glow
that flooded her heavenly eyes.

" You found it out all by yourself,
Joseph ?"

.. Yes, dear."
"That is remarkable. Neither Christo

pher nor Annabel gave you the smallest
hint? They knew."

"Not the smallest." The hurt of their
keeping the secret from me must have
shown in my face, for Beela laughed teas
ingly. It restored me. "You pledged An
nabel not to tell me," I said, II and Christo
pher is silent-and a gentleman. Is that
the explanation?"

II Yes." A soft embarrassment crept over
her, and she gently withdrew her hands and
sat regarding me in sweet content. " I also
have a confession to make, Joseph." She
tried hard to look just a trine anxious.

,I What, dear?"
" Joseph!" she cried, frowning and

Chapter XX.-A Habit of Concealment
"WHAT news, my friend?" I cheerily inquired.

" We'll go to the king's reception room and
talk," she answered, looking at ClIristopher. "Dear
old Christopher! " she said, deep and sweet.

.. Yes," I remarked; "I left the king in the ante-room."
Christopher and I followed her into the reception room.

., He's not there now," she replied, seating herself,
"but with the queen. Christopher, go and stand down
the corridor, opposite the queen's apartments, and wait
for the king. Those lunatics may break loose again
when they hear the mob outside the wall."

He started.
.. Christopher! " she called. He turned. "Do you

love me?"
"Yes ma'am."
"That's all."
I had never seen her so calm and steady, so rich in

ultimate qualities, so little the volatile, meteoric, yet
wise child-woman who had been my sunshine, my
tease, my playfellow. She had become a composed and
gracious woman. It came to me with something like
pain that this was the truer and finer Beela. There was
another feeling-~me of a great need in my life.

~ C. MORROW'S ROMANCE OF THE SOUTH'

LENTALA

SY OPSIS OF
PRECEDING
CHAPTERS
THE bark Hope,

carrying a party of Ameri
cans, bound for the Philippines,
where they intended to start a
colony. is wrecked on an un
chartered island in the South Seas. 1be savage inhabitants
offer the Americans welcome and hospitality. In an inter
view between Captain Mason and Joseph Tudor, leaders of
the refugees, and the king of the island, it is made plain that
they are to be prisoners in a beautiful valley. Hope of re
lease seems to lie with Lentala, a beautiful young woman
who is the king's fanbearer, and her brother Beelo. Beelo
instructs Tudor and his faithful Christopher in the language
and customs of the natives and teaches them to color their
skin brown. Meanwhile there are internal troubles in the
colony. Vancouver plans to sa"e himself by. treachery to
the others, while Rawley threatens the harmony of the
camp by undermining the captain's discipline. Beelo
and Tudor ",ake plans for the colony's release. Van
couver is won over, and Captain Mason proceeds against
the other traitors. lbe mutiny is' suppressed, and Beelo
guides Tudor and Christopher upon a perilous journey
under the mountain on a raft. There is an earthquake,
and they narrowly escape with their lives. Tudor learns
that Beelo is LentaJa's sister, BeeJa, masquerading as
a boy. She leads a rescue party to save Vancouver, who
is in the hands of the savages. After many thrilllng ad
ventures Vancouver is rescued. Tudor and Christopher
meet Beela nt the palace, and they have an audience with
the king, who seems friendly. Tudor and Christopher
arc instrumental in saving the king and Lentala from the
traitorous native, Gato, and thus gain the confidence of
the king. 'Ibe latter invokes their aid in the crisis which
has arisen because no strangers have been sacrificed to the
Black Face, and Christopher quells an insurrection.
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know which of the deceptions was unnecessary?" she
demanded, trying to look injured.

"Indeed I do."
She came and stood beside me, gazing down into my

face and clasping my hand warmly in both her own.
" Beela," she answered.
" Beela?" after a mystified pause; then, thinking

that she was teasing, I laughed.
She appeared much relieved, and brightly said: "I'm

glad you understand and forgive me. But
you resented her at first."

" Beelo had become very precious, dear, and so my
readjustments where you are concerned are slow. But
a new fondness grew with Beela's coming."

"Poor joseph! And she was n't necessary. I am
SOrry now that 1-"

dShe? Who?"
" Beela;"
I was a little taken aback, but came to my feet with

a dazzling consciousness that, all the glories of earth
were packed into this moment.

"Not at first, dear," I said, "but in time she became
more necessary than my life. My heart sits in gratitude
at Lentala's feet for sending me her sweet sister."

She was stricken into a statue, and was staring at me
as at some strange creature from another planet.

I stood in silent misery. How had I hurt her?
She took a tum of the room, and flung herself on her

knees at the couch, buried her face in her arms, and
went into laughter mingled with sobs. I seated myself
on the couch and laid a caressing hand on her head.

"Beela," I pleaded, "forgive me. Let me know
what I have done that hurt you."

"No," she cried. "I would n't for all the world!
My heart is breaking with gladness!"

Surely no other mortal could have put such
startling contradictions into so few words.
My hand found hers; she caullht it tight.

" You dear old joseph1" she said.
"Choseph, Choseph ! "

It was plainly hysteria; the brave soul had
been on a breaking strain too long. I drew
her to me, bent her head to my shoulder,
and pressed my cheek to hers.

.. Dear heart," I said. '
She made no resistance, and grad,ual1y

grew quiet.
" Sweet," I went on, "we have been

through many trials together, and there are
more ahead. . . . The days were dark
till Beelo came. He stole into my heart with

• hope, courage, and love. A shock came
when he passed. I don't know, but perhaps
I never should have loved you but for him.
He was the sunny highway leading to xou;
and now I have the daring to lay my love
and my life at your feet."

The sigh that drifted through her parted
lips had no threat for my anxiety, but she
did not answer. Her hand gently drew mine
down from her cheek, and she rose. She
studied me a moment.

"Let's talk, joseph. Perhaps we have
been hasty." I noted the patient weariness in
her voice. She sat beside me, and after a
short silence resumed: "I have never loved
a' man till- It has n't. been possible here.
But you have known beautiful, lovely
women."

" Yes."
"And liked them very much."
"Very much."
Her glance fell, and a little quiver crossed

her lips.
"You have known Annabel a long time. You were

close to her; you and she talked long and often."
"Yes."
.. She is beautiful and sweet."
"Exceptionally so."
.. And accomplished-and gracious-and has good

manners and a velvet voice."
" All of that."
" And she's kind, and gentle, and has high principles."
" True."
.. She belongs to your people, your world."
I only smiled.
.. joseph," raising her sad eyes to mine, .. you have

loved her once, and now love me ? "
.. I have never loved Annabel, dear heart, but I do

love you."
"Why, have n't you loved her? How could you

help it? '
"Because I was waiting for you."
.. You have never told her that you loved her?"
.. No. But, dear Beela, I can't discuss Annabel in

this way."
Her eyes blazed. "She loves you! "
"That is not true, and no one has the right to say

such a thing of a woman without knowing that her
love is returned."

Beela bit her lips and came stiffly to her feet.
" You are unkind! " she exclaimed. " I have a right

-a woman's right-to reasons for believing what is in
credible without them."

The picture of outraged dignity that she made was
so ravishing that I feared my adoration would override
the sternness which I had taken so much trouble to set
in my face.

i "What is incredible, dear?"
She impatiently turned away. I think she did it to

hide a smile, but she was too wary to answer. Instead,
sh~ drew from her bosom the little toilet case I had
given Lentala on the day of the feast, and gravely ex
amined her reflection.

" If I were beautiful like Annabel-" she began.
"Beela! "
"-or Lentala, and-"
"Reela! "
"--and were pink and white-"
"Beela! "
She made exactly such a face at herself in the mirror

as Lentala had, and suddenly-turned on me.

" I was nearly
at the top 01
the ladder.
which sagged
and crashed
under the
double
weight. The
king made a
detaining
gesture to
ward me"

.
"joseph, Lentala used to be beautiful and good and

true, and an angel."
"She is all of that yet."
She returned the case to her bosom.
"I think you nearly loved her once."
My tongue was silent. Beela laughed mischievously;

little devils were dancing in her eyes..
"joseph, I 'm senous. Reflect; because it would n't

be wise to act hastily now and suffer for the rest of life.
Annabel would make a perfect wife. She would play
no pranks and childish deceptions. You understand her
and she knows you. I'm only a wild, uncouth savage."

'I Anything more, dear?" I wearily asked.
She gathered breath to resume: " And there's Len

tala. She is to ,be a queen some day, and very rich.
With rank and wealth, she would be a shining woman
in America, and her husband would be the happiest
man in the world; for with all of that he would have
the far richer treasure of her love."

" A worthy man will come to her some day, Beela."
•• Did n't you think she was-was fascinating?"
"I do think so."
" Reflect again, Joseph: Would you prefer her poor,

obscure, wild little sister?"
"Yes. But what right have we to make;so free with

Lentala's name, especially as she is foreign to-the matter?"
Again Beela was offended, but she controlled herself.
" You would be ashamed of me with people of your

kind."
"You alone are of my kind, dear Beela; and shame

for you would be shame for myself, shame for all that
is precious to me."

"Suppose, joseph, that I should refuse to leave this
island."
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"The highest privilege of my life would be to stay
here with you."

She stood in a melting happiness.
Her rosy mouth was conveniently near. I should

have been a fool to let the opportunity pass, and she
was not on her guard. She drew back too late. The
dignity with which she came to her feet had a new ten
derness. I also rose. She gazed at me with a wistful
ness that searched all the hidden places in my, soul.
Nev~r had she been so lovely as in this moment.

"Dear joseph, take more time. There is something
-you don't know, though I-thought you understood.
Now I dare not- A great fear fil1s me."

.. Love knows no fear, sweetheart."
" Not for itself, but for its loved ones. joseph, will

you forgive me? It was a foolish thing to do, and I am
very, very sorry. Your trust has shamed me. Dear
joseph, 1- But first let me tel1 you something else.
The colony must now be marched out of the valley, for

I told Captain Mason that a
severe earthquake would be
his signal for starting at once.
Annabel is coming, 'and-"

The door opened to the
kin~'and Christopher. His
MaJesty,- anxious and broken
though he was, gave us an
approving smile, - perhaps
from what he read in our
faces.

" My maddened /.eople
are gathering," he sai . " It
was wise of you to lock'the
gates, my child. When the
crowd grows larger it will
begin an assault. That will
be the time for me to ap
pear. I will call out the
soldiers from the crowd and
put them under your com
mand."

That surprised me. "Par
don me, Sire, I understood
your Majesty to sayan hour
ago that Lentala was to
have command."

"So I did."
"But your Majesty -has

just said that Beela is to
have it."

.. Beela? I could n't have
said that, as I don't know
any such person."

I was dismayed at the
king's apparent condition,
and Beela in great perturba
tion was trying to speak.
The man must be roused
from his shaken state.

, •This is Beela, Sire, Len
tala's sisterJ' .

"She has no sister," he
answered clearly, and turned
sharply on Beela. " Len
tala, have you been play
ing one of your pranks ( "
He hurried her away as she
was trying to speak.

Chapter XXI.-Both
Sides pf the Wall

H "BIT is the strongest
force in animate nature.

Though I was shaken, the bent of an urgent purpose re
mained, and I went forward to it with all the will at
my command.

The roar of a mob-the most horrible of sounds:'
smote my hearing when Christopher and I emerged
from the palace into the grounds. A turn in a broad,
curving walk through the trees brought the barred main
gate into view. It was a massive affair of wood, iron,
and bolts, with a small wicket, which was closed.

The king, all alone, wearing his crown and his cloak
of state, was awaiting us near the gate. He beckoned
us to raise a ladder to the wall. It was done.

"I will presently go up alone," he said, calm but
sad, ,. and will talk to them. Men have gone for a
heavy beam with which to ram the gate. The crowd
is densely packed here. That will make an attack on
the gate impossible for a time. It is likely that the
~oldiers will assemble ,;md clear a working space."

" What can we do, Sire?" I asked.
"Nothing now. The most that I can hope for is to

hold the situation until Lentala returns."
"She has gone? "
"Yes. It was something about the white people.' I

could n't keep her. She was confident we could hGld
the mob."

,. And your Majesty's plan-?"
" I will show myself on the wall, and talk to them.

At the proper' moment I will call you up. If I am
stricken down, you and your brother retreat to the
palace. Defend it by any means and at any cost." .

His sorrow was too great to be companioned by fear,
and it bore an impressive dignity which his haggardness
intensified.
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THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

What Ten Thousand of Our Life· Subscribers Think
about National Policies and Presidential Candidates

III thia di.aram map, the country is divided inlo live aectiOlla, 10 thai
the vote for each IeCtioD Upoll the respec:tive queitioDl••ubmitted to
our AIDiIiary Editorial Board, may be men clearly undentood.

Section One .
Section Two .
Section Three
Section Four .
Section Five .

3,194 3.097 97
2,21~ 2,169 44
1,635 1,612 2~

97 1 938 33
1,342 1 330 12

Totals .. 9,355 9,146 209

It is evident that there is substantial
unanimity throughout the country on this
question, the number of negative votes in
each section being exceedingly small.

QUBSTIOll 11. .
Should business corporations conductiHt an

intlrstatl business rlf>ort annually to the National
GC1IJlrnmmt, as nles and railro companies "0lIl

D'itfM~~d by oog e

There was only one word with which to ex
press our feeling when the tabulation was com
pleted-and that was the word" astonishing."
Whatever we may have supposed the temper of

the people to be in the light of the
thousands of letters which regu
larly come to us, we imagined noth
ing so completely one-sided as this
vote.

On the first question, "Should
the Government exercise a stronger
control over corporations doing an
interstate business?" there were
9.146 affirmative votes against only

209 in the negative. .
Still more remarkable are the returns on what

was really the key question, Number Four:
"Would you support the PresideJ1t and Congress
in carrying out corporation reforms which would
tend to the ~rmanent betterment of our social
conditions, even if it meant some personal
sacrifice to you yourself in the way of ' money
panics,' restriction of bank credits, and other
matters affecting business?"

Frankly, we should not have been surprised
at some little evasion, or even a good many
plain negatives, on this question. Among our
life subscribers are many bankers, lawyers, phy
sicians, manufacturers, and other types of men
of affairs who might naturally be somewhat
more conservative than the farmers, clerks. stu
dents•.etc., on the list. But this result was the
most overwhelming of all. The" ayes " have it
by 9,137 to 17S. Could there have been a more
complete. answer to a difficult question? The
conclusion is inevitable that the country is not

, .. clamoring for a rest."
The question of permanently retaining the

Philippines drew out the dosest vote. S,214 in
favor. and 3.994 against the imperial idea.

For a Strong Navy

The upbuilding of the navy was approved by
8.218 to 1,088. But the ahswer to the question
of the advisability of expending vast sums of
public money for the development of our na
tional resources, such as internal waterways,
irrigation, the Panama Canal, etc.. brings us
back to about the forme] preponderance of
" ayes," in this instance 9.oso to 266.

President Roosevelt's administration is ap
'proved by 8.648 to 669. The vote on candi
dates is equally significant. Here again the
popular belief in Roosevelt triumphantly asserts
itself. His lead of about 4,300 over the next
highest, Bryan, is really even more significant
than the figures might seem to indicate, for it
cannot be doubted that a great many of Taft's
1.110 votes were so cast out of respect to Presi
dent Roosevelt·s known desire that Taft should
be his successor. If Roosevelt were frankly a
candidate, many of the votes now listed under
Taft's name would be in the other column.

QUBSTIOll I.
Should tlJl National Gov"nmmt lXerciu a

stront" control oj corporations doint an interstatl
businlss? .
The result of this vote is as follows:

tions, however formidable they may appear. are
really simple and clear.

The questions themselves are important. We
have had seven years of agitation, exposure,
criminal proceedings, and appalling evidence of
wrongdoing on a huge scale by many of our
"leading citizens." These unfortunate events
have been topped off with a panic and II hard
times." In view of all the facts, it seemed to
the publishers of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, highly im
portant right now to find out if the people wis~to

go on, to carry out the Roosevelt policies, to
complete the job-at the risk of continued hard
times and unsettled conditions-of wresting the
practical control of our Government away from
the corrupt alliance between Big Business and
Bad Politics; to enforce the law against rich and
poor alike, or if they have had enough, and
want .. a rest" from the Roosevelt sort of thing.

The questions were framed with a view to
arriving at an answer that should indicate the
trend of opinion to-day on these matters, and
also on the questions of the conservation of our
natural resources. the upbuildingof the navy.
the retention of the Philippines, etc.

One word more before we plunge into the
analysis of the vote. I t seemed wise to inclUde
a choice of Presidential candidates in the list of
queries. And at once arose the question-How
about Roosevelt? Should he, after his renun
ciation of the third term (or. as some prefer to
call it. the II second elective term "), be included
among the list of candidates? The final deci
sion in the affirmative was made, not by the
publishers of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, but by' its
readers. So many letters came into the office
supporting Mr. Roosevelt for another term, even
demanding that he be II drafted" for the work
against his will, that it seemed inadvisable to
omit his name' from a list which was supposed
to cover the whole field.

The' Referendum

The questions were mailed on January 25.
1908, to our entire life subscription list. In
each case it was requested that subscribers vote
"Yes." or "No," to the questions as 'stated.
The answers received by us up to and including
March I. 1908 (aggregating nearly 10,000), are
included in the following tabulations.

• See U The Editon' Outlook:' pace 2,6.

WITHIN less than a year another Presidential
term will have begun, and the nation will

either continue to travel the road on which it
now finds itself, or will turn off in some new
direction. If Theodore Roosevelt
should be forced by the pressure of
public opinion to take up the burden
again, we should know about what
to expect. Congress would be.
urged to keep up the navy to a
fair strength and a high efficiency.
The energy of our most energetic
citizen would be directed at the
immense task 'of developing O'Jr
national waterways, conserving our forests and
minerals. and irrigating our deserts. The strug
gle to overthrow bad government and to detect
and punish railroad looters. land thieves, and
corruptors of citizenship. would continue. It
might continue if a similar man were chosen in his
place--if there is a similar one.

But, if we know Roosevelt w<!lI. have we a
real acquaintance with Taft. BrY'.n, Hughes, and
the other eligibles? We know them as Cabinet
officers, governors, orators, but flat as' Presidents.
Roosevelt has led the struggle in person for
seven years. We know how it feels to watch
him doing it. Some of us have not enjoyed the
feeling, perhaps, but we have at least been re
lieved of all uncertainty as to what he was driv
ing at. These big. slashing policies of Roosevelt
have not yet been worked out to their conclu
sions; we don't know yet just how good or just
how bad they are. Counterbalancing this un
certainty is the always disturbing prospect of
changing leaders.

What Our Life Subscribers Think
It has. therefore, seemed to the publishers of

SUCCESS MAGAZINE that the winter and spring
preceding the election should be a good time to .
ask some of its friends to express their views
concerning the great problems in constructive
administration confronting our Government at
Washington. Accordingly, a set of questions
was sent out in January to the members of the
.. Auxiliary Editorial Board" of SUCCESS MAGA
ZINE. consisting of its 12.000 Life Subscribers.

A description of the unique character of this
. "Auxiliary Editorial Board" and how it came
to be organized will be found elsewhere in
this issue.• Suffice it to say here, that these 12,000
American citizens are of all ages,. from twenty
to ninety; they are distributed throughout every
state and territory of the Union; they have
been selected without regard to politics, religion,
or social position in their respective commu
nities; they are engaged in nearly five hundred
different kinds of occupations: and it would
appear to be practically certain that no other
unofficial body of citizens more truly represents
the average public opinion of the entire country.

When we add to this, the fact that these
12,000 American citizens have agreed to tell
us from time to time what they believe re
garding any questions of public importance
which we submit to them, and when it is
possible to state that nearly 90 per cent. of
this number have actually answered our
questions set forth below. if seems hardly
too much to say that no one who is inter
ested in our American problems, and partic
ularly in the real thought of the American
people regarding the proper solution of those
problems. can afford to miss a careful read
ing of this' analysis of our "straw vote" on
measures and men.

It has seemed impossible to avoid present
ing a considerable part of this statement
in statistical form. The returns from di{
ferent sections of the country are in them
selves deeply significant. And the tabula-
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For many years we have been advertising to
YOU-and to you personally. We have told
you truthfully that we have something you
need, that is both better and cheaper than the
mattress you now try to sleep upon. Don't
you think you should look further into this
question of comfort and health in sleep?
Frankly-is n't it H your move?" The

is positively and without
question the best mattress
ever made. I t is 6uilt
not Sluffed. It is clean.
sanitary and attractive
not repulsive Ii k e the
thought of slumber on the
manes and tails of un
known horses of unsavory
memory. Let tn<,. 600/e tell tile wlu>/e story in word
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220 137

326 91
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Cboloo CW..

SecliOD ODe ,.8)6 8.
SeetiOD Two ',376 8.
SeetioD Tbree 91S Sol
SectioD FOllr 391 6.
SectioD Five 876 .'

Tot.l. t s,~;;;-

11'_".1 "- x....,,_c., v............ ._.",."
Section One 3,174 2,950 224
Section Two 2,240 2,094 146
Section Three . 1,613 1,522 9 1
Section Four 963 824 139
Section Five I,P7 1,258 69--

Totals 9,3 17 8,648 669

President Theodore Roosevelt
William j. Bryan .
William H. Taft
Charles E. Hughes
john A. johnson .
Robert M. La Follette
Tom L. johnson . . . . .
Vice-President C. W. Fairbanks
joseph G. Cannon
j. B. Foraker . .
George B. Cortelyou
joseph W. Folk
Philander C. Knox
Elihu Root.
George Gray

Section' One
Section Two
Section Three .
Section Four
Section Five

9,3 16 .
QUESTlOll VIII.

Do you. on til, wllole. apprOfJe the administration
01 P,.,sidmt RooslVelt?

In order to understand fully how extraor
dinary is the result shown on this question, it
should be remembered that we have no means
whatever of knowing the politics of our 12,000
Life Subscribers, as they were selected absolutely
without regard to this point; and, from the
character of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, we have no
reason to suppose that there is a larger propor
tion of·" Republicanism" in either its regular
subscription list or its life subscription list than
there is of "Democracy."

The result follows:

QUESTION IX.

W Ilo would be yo"r fit'st aM second choi" lor Ihe
Presidency'durin, th., IUXI lout' y,ars 1

We now come to a question entirely different
from ilny of the others, involving personalities
rather than policies. With the desire to see ex
actly what the American people thought about
prominent Presidential candidates in the public
view, and also for convenience in voting, we
named what are perhaps the most prominent of
both Republicans and Democrats.

The result follows:

The Vote of the Counby
The vote of the country by sections is espe

cially interesting in this connection, and is ali
follows:

QUESTION VII.
Do you appt'OfJ' th, policy of expmdinl vast sums

01 money lOt' Ih, dllJelopffllfll 01 out' natiMIal re
SQurCls. sucb as. an ill"stt'aud, lOt' exampll, by tile
Panama Ca1lal, til, impr_t 01 O1Ir in"'nal
waUt'ways, til, imprOfJImI1I1 of wasu laMS by i"i,a
lion pt'oj"ls. ,te.; tllm expentlitut'lS blinl i1l Ille
nal"", 01 imJutments which. ,.,qui", ,,,,unt sacrifices.
but II", ,xpected 10 inc",ase Ille natIonal wealtb and
th, facilitieS fOt' doinl business?

Here, again, we return to practical unanimity,
as shown by the following result:

Many interesting and thoughtful letters ac
companied the votes. We regret that it is not
possible to print them. Two extraordinary facts
are indicated by these letters: one, that strict
party lines are breaking down to an unprece
dented extent, and another, that there is a

.strong feeling that President Roosevelt, as one
writer has tersely and pointedly put it, .. has no
right to desert us."

392
205
218
147
126

1,088

Ih,••
v.u-e ..I.....

x....
...... t'!fo..

1,362
849
802
518
463

8,218

X_boo
v."'....y...

2,780
2,004
1,39 1

834
1.209

Totals

May, 19'() 8

The result of this vote is as follows:}f._.of x_ "......
V.-CM' V.......T..• " ..1....".··

Section One 3,19 1 3,092 99
Section Two 2,212 2, 164 48
Section Three . 1,63 1 1,603 28
Section Four 973 926 47
Section Five 1,338 1,3 16 22

Totals 9,345 9,101 244

There is practically equal unanimity on this
question also, co-related, as it is, with Question
Number One.

QUESTIOli Ill.
Do y01l b,lilV' that thlSl t'elot'ms in the conduct 01

,,,,at CO!1Ot'ations should b, cat't'ied out. lVen if in
doinl IhlS Iher, sh01lld b, a t'isk 01 tempot'arily Un
s,HI'1Il busifllSS conditions?

In this question, and in Question Number Four,
we begin to touch the American Citizen in one
of his tender places':"'-the pocket. Our Wall
Street friends have been accustomed to holding
up the danger of unsettling business conditions
as an argument for urging the Government not
to act too strongly in corporation matters. It is
really extraordinary that the answers to these
two questions should carry the same remarkable
unanimity as was shown in Questions Numbers'
One and Two.
The vote on Question Number Three was as follows:

"_••f 11_. K..,-
" .... 0., Vedac"Y." T.........

3,181 3,088 93
2,212 2,168 44
1,632 1,600 32

97 1 938 33
l,pO 1,303 17

Section One ..
Section Two .
Section Three .
Section Four
Section Five

Section One .
Section Two .
Section Three :
Section Four
Section Five .

Totals

,~ BUB.OltIBallll (01' RaOORD) MENTION .. Bul'\l'\~"~ 'IotAOAZINI!" IN ANaWaltlNO ADVl!ltTlar-~~·~.TNI!Y Alta PROTI!OTaD BY OUit G~ARANTI!I! AGAINST Loas. BEl! PAOI! 27.

Section One .
Section Two .
Section Three .
Section Four
Section Five

QUESTION IV.
WO1Ild y01l suppot'l Ih, P",sidmt and COttft'lSS itl

ca"yin, oul COt'pOt'ation ""Ot'ms whith JIJOUld tend
to Ib, pfflflanmt b,tu,."."" 01 out' social conditions.
lVen il il ".,ant some personal saCt'ifice 10 you Y01lt's,'1 in
the wily 01 .. mofIIY pa1lics," mtriction 01 bank
",dils, aM oth" mailers alledinl business?

Only 17~ out of 9,312 have voted .. No"
upon this question, and only forty-three who
voted on Question Number One have evaded a
reply.

Totals . 9,208 5, 21 4 3,994

It appears that nearly sixty per cent. are in
favor of the permanent retention of the Philip
pines, and slightly. over forty per cent. are
against. I t is only fair to state that this ques
tion involved more qualifications and explana
tions of the personal position of the writer than
any other on the list, and it has been made clear
that even a large number of those who voted
.. No" were not in favor of evading our respon
sibility in the matter of the Philippines, but only
desired to bring about eventual emancipation.

QUBSTIOli VI.
WO1Ild you appt'OfJ' liblt'al appropriations by Con

l"'ss lor Ill, upbuilding 01 th, A".,rican Navy, lor
til, put'pou solely 01 properly delendinl our pment
UlUOast aM island poss,ssions. and 01 increasing our
pruti" among nations?

The result of the vote on this. exceedingly
interesting problem, upon which Congress seems
to be somewhat uncertain as to the popular at-
titude, is as follows: ........,

• _0000

3,172
2,209
1,609

981
1.335

9,306

QUEST lOll V.
Do you b,lilV' in tilt policy 01 plt'manently t'etain

ing Ib, Pllilippin, IslaMs? In other words. do you
belilW tllal A""";ca should remain a world-powlt'. or
sb01lld 01It' 1Iational policy b, one 01 cuttin, 011 all
lortip complications aM coming back 10 the confines

. 01 01It' 0W1I oritinal country?
Here appears the greatest difference of opinion.

as is shown by the following result:
..... fIII Jf_..
.... o.e. ".u.e "1''''
3,191 1,829
2,190 1,341
1,605 803

992 474
1,230 767



thank him
warmly for
his informa
tion, and if
he is .. quite
through" with
the book, will
he lend it to
you .. for a
few days"?

Of course,
there is noth
ing for him
but to com
ply, and thus
you T library
swells. In
deed, libraries
have been known, under these favorable conditions,
to grow to such proportions that it has even been
necessary to return some of the books borrowed in
?r~er to make room. Under these happy circumstances
It IS better perhaps to exchange the book Teturned
fo~ .others which are more desirable, thus constantly
raJsmg your standard.

The unfortunate necessity of returning any books
may be avoided, in these days of sectional bookcases, if
you have the tact to borrow an unused section from
each friend whose library you have depleted.

It is by some considered desirable to have a few un
broken ,sets on one's shelves. Of course, it is possible
under favorable circumstances to borrow from a friend
a complete set of Thackeray, or Dickens-under the
plea that one is compiling a calendar or something of
that sort. But, after all, is n't it better ·to take only
those books which one really wants? Thus we shall
have only the cream of each author.

Of cour,e, jf we ever came to dispose of the books,
we should not be able to get so much for them at auc
tion in broken lots.

Even with proper care and a wide cirde of friends,
however, certain books will not be obtainable in any

way except by buyin,. •
The danger of this IS, of course, manifest. It

makes one careless about money matters, and
may develop into a habit.

It should, therefore, only be indulged in in
cases of absolute necessity, when other means
have failed.

• • •
They Prayed RUDDing ..
Bg (;eorge ScJgwlcJc Swt/'
HARRY and Ethel, weTe , . '.:t-

crossing a field on
their return from Sabbath

. school, when they en-
countered a bull. At the C)

animal's approach they
tied il) terror. Faster and faster they ran, yet
nearer and nearer came the bull.

.. We must pray," panted Harry.

.. You do it," Ethel pleaded. We'll kneel
down right here.!'

.. No, we'll pray running. You ought to
do it; you're a girl."

"0 Lord-O Lord-I can't," sobbed Ethel. "You
do it."

The proximity of the bull demande4 immediate
action, and Harry rose to the occasion. Loudly and
fervently he prayed:

"0 Lord for what we are about to receive make us
truly thankful! "

,
For the bib of .. Point and PleuaatQr" which

appear under thiI heading, payGIeat it male at
the rate of TEN CENTS A WORD. Tbe ed1ton
reaerYe the right to make IUch editorial chan,...
m~ leem neceaar,r. nlea advice II rec:elved to

NOTICI., TO

How to Get a Library. (or Nothing
By Thomcu L. MOMOn

IT IS comparatiyely easy, for an~ one who has ent~u-
siasm and patience, to borrow m the course of time

a fairly respectable library. The advantages of such a
libraTy are manifest. It costs nothing except a little
grace, a little condescension, and, perhaps, a shade of
discrimination. Your unsuspecting friend, full of en
thusiasm for his book, insists that yOll ought to read it.
He thrusts it upon you. You must take it home with
you. Or, if it happens that he has already had some
experience with you, and suddenly at this point be
comes silent, it IS easy for you to take up the thread,

.. Who Steala My Purse"
By SaDJl Col1Jru

WHEN Hall McAllister was playing in .. Brewster's
. Millions" in Chicago, he was in the habit of run

ning across the alley during
his idle second act, to visit
Jack Barrymore who was
playing •• The Boys of Com
pany B," in the theater next
door.

One night, as he start
ed over, he thought of the
$30,000 in stage money
which he must have in
the last act, and to reas
sure himself, he opened
his coat and took the
package half out of his
pocket. In another minute
he found himself pushed
hard against the door, the
imitation money gone, and
two figuTes disappearing in
the darkness.

'" It nearly spoiled the
play," says McAllister. "I
had to give Brewster $85 in
real money and the rest by
check. But after all," he added, sympathetically,
.. perhaps even thugs have families to support."

• • •

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

The Price of Liberty
Bg Ellb O. Jonu

.. How do you manage
your railroads in this

country?" inquired the Man
from Mars. "In those coun
tries of what you called the
Old World which I have
visited, they .are owned and
managed by the govern
ment."

"Inasmuch as I have
never been abroad," re
plied the Politician,·" I
must, of course, conclude
that their methods are purely theoretical. We, in this
country, pride ourselves on being practical."

" May I ask you to explain?" said the Man from
Mars.

.. Certainly," replied the Politician. "Our practice
proceeds on the theory that the Government is too poor
and too inefficient to own and manage our railways.
Accordingly, the work is turned over to private
individuals. "

" And are the individuals trustworthy?"
.. By no means," said the Politician. "We have to

app'0int railroad commissions to watch them."
•The commissions, then, are to be depended upon?"

"Not at all. They are
watched by the legislatures."

.. And the legislatuTes?"

.. They, in turn, are watched
by the magazines."

•• Oh, I see, the magazines
are the final arbiters. That is
ve~ interesting."

, No, you are mistaken. The
magazines are watched by the
people."

.. Of course. It finally gets back to the people.
They act upon the infonnation provided by the maga
zines. Surely the people do not need watching."

.. Wrong again. That's where we come in," said
the Politician, proudly sticking his thumbs in the ann
holes of his waistcoat. .. We have to watch the people
to keep them from watching us."

.. And how does it all work?" inquired the Man
from Mars.

" Weare living very easy, thank you," answered the
Politician.

• • •
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Adhesives
7ha' Can·' Spoil

You'll Dever be willing to u.e a
glu....pot. mucilage bottle or past....
Jar after you onC'l! dillCover how
much more convenient aud eco
nomical Dennison'S Patent Pin
Tubes of Glue, Paste and Mucilage
really are. They are &0 much better
that a comparison Is lItartllng.

Just puU out the pin-squeeze out
as much or oS little as you want
spread with the metal spreader-put
back the pin anu the tube is hermet
Ically sealed. If you don't use It
again till 1920 the contents will be
just as fresh, strong and sweet .s
when last used.

8treR and No .

C1tr ·.. ··· .. ···· .. ··········State .

TAKE ADVANTAGE
of our special offer to.day.

The new .. Model K" Pianola has been produced to
meet the views of those who have wanted a first-class
Plano-player, but have hesitated to pay the prices hither
to asked. The "Model K" costs $215 in ebony, or $225
in mahogany, walnut or oak. An initial payment of $15
gives you Immediate possession and the balance can be
{laid off while yDU are e..joyinr tlu instrume..t. Only
$7 a month with simple Interest charged on the deferred
payments.

TIIf Af9L1AN COMPANY, Aeolian nail,
802 Flffb Av....... N.w York

Write Dr slfUi this for", to-dGy

Tlure is nothing- a,ao,natic about the Pia..ola. It
has nothinlr in common with the many instruments that
wind up WIth a key and play themselves.

It is because you play the Pianola, because you can
put your ow.. taste and individuality into it that it
proves so fascinating to young and old alike.

Bame .

THE AEOLIAN COlllPANY,llCI Fifth ~n., Now York.
.J;'l-~~~:i~~~.1.°urbook "The Fuelnatlon or Penon-

"The Fascination
of Personally
Producing Music"

There is a wealth of musical
delight locked uP.in

your piano.
Think of the g-reat compositions of the masters that

might be as familiar to you as JOur books, if ytnl mly
had a Pia..ola. Liszt, Chopin, .Beethoven, Men
delssohn, Mozart, Wagner, are all ready to yield their
choicest treasures and yDU can easily play this won
derful music if you have a Pianola.

And the world of lighter music, the marches, the two
steps, the popular songs, the gems of the opera,":-every
thing you can think of can be yours to enjoy i .. your
ow.. h_ just when you will

You will be Interested In this handsome l11ustrated
booklet

l
"The Fascination of Personally Producing

}Iusic,' which we will send free on request. It indicates
how it is possible for anyone with or without a musical
education to play in correct tempo and with proper ex·
pression any composition possible for the piano.

III .U••OIII.IR. (OP 11100110) ..ENTION .. 8uool......O...ZINI .. 1M ...MIWIIiINII ADVIRYI.IIIIMY., THIV ARI "ROTEOTEO
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The
amalleat

cameraln
exJatence for

pictUres of prac
ticalslze-2J4 x 3J4

CatalOflM DE tlUa aDel £&y ott
Pnmo -,.lea aDel aize., at the
clealer'a or mailed £ree OD reqaeat.

ONE-HALF
ACTUAL
SIZE

Folds so compactly that it can be
carried unnoticed even in a· boy's

~M~ r' d' .u:es Dne pIctures, an In operanon
is simplicity itseH. .

Loads in daylillht-open back
drop Premo Film ~ack in.plaee-close
back and all is ready. Pull out a Llac;l
pa~locate the image-press shutter
release and the ,exposure is made.

Twelve Iilms in each. Premo Film
Pack. but one or more m4Y be· re
moved for development at any time.

Premoette has automatic shutter and
the bnest single achromatic lens obtain
able.

Premoette

Rochester Optical Division
Eatman Kodak COIDPUY

60 South St. Rochester, N. Y.

Price, Five Dollars

Premoette is also £Urnished with
single valve automatic shutter and
double rapid rectilinear lens for $9.00;
with double valve automatic shutter
and Zeiss Tess&r anastigmat lens for
$54.00.
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Others Whenever
Some people make happiness wherever they go.

A Sacrifice to Science
:BII WOrrell D. EJJg

A JOLLY young chemistry tough
While mixing a compound of stuff,

. Dropped a match in a vial.
And after a while,

They found his front teeth and one cuff.
• • •

Ready toAd
PROUD MOTHIIIt.-" And now, Professor, what do

you think of my daughter's execution?"
GRiAT MUSICIAN.-" I think it would be a most

excellent idea."
• • •

The only legitimate way to kill time is to work it to
death.

" AND wherl," said Mrs.
Nuvoreesh, "those

French pheasants cam~ by . .
singing the Mayonnaise, It was too deeply touchmg
for words."

Deeply Meeting

• • •

there came a continuous
stream of screaming death

~ delivering shells. But the
7IfIIII"I"'" man sketched on unmoved.

Mauser bullets, with their
peculiar snake-like hiss, flew
over and beside him. In all
this noise and imminent
death the man continued his
work, completely absorbed
in it.

II Finally there came from
within the fortification a
Russian officer of gigantic
size. He stood long beside
the man .wh~ was drawin~,

and watched the pencil carefully filhng m the graphIC
lines. The shells from the ships when they struck the
masonry stirred up a cloud of mortar dust, and as
they exploded threw chunks of
broken stone in every direction.
The officer's uniform was covered
with the mortar dust, and his
fatigue-cap had bee n knocked
awry by a Mauser bullet. I have
never seen a braver man. At last
he said, in excellent English-for
all Russians are excellent
linguists- and spe aking
with an aristocratic drawl,
'I say, Creelman, are n't
you ever going to finish
that sketch?' "

A Profit, Anyhow
By MOC4ft W. Moore

HEWAS tilling his first prescription and when he
handed it to the lady he told her it was a dollar

and ten cents.
She paid the dollar ten and after she had gone he

informed the proprietor that the dollar was counterfeit.
The proprietor looked over his glasses at the young
man and said:

" Well, how about the ten cents-is that good
money?" •

The young man answered in the affirmative.
"Oh, well," the proprietor replied, "that's not so

bad - we still make a
nickle."

• • •
Getting Even with

Fra ElbertUI
ELBERT HUBBARD says he

was nearing the end
of a lecture before one
thousand attentive inmates
of a state insane asylum,
when an old woman came
screaming down the aisle,
waving her arms frantically.

"My God! I can't stand this nonsense any longer."
.. That," said the superintendent to Mr. Hubba!d,

"is the first sign she has shown of retummg
sanity."

CONTRIBUTORS
the coDtrat)', material which falb to _ain a place
OD th.. P~eI, aDd 7et _l1li worth7 of' publi.
cation. will be retained aDd paid for at the alual
..tel. Addrea.: Editor, It Point and Pleasantr)t,·
SUCCESS MAGAZINE. 29 E.22dSt•• N.Y.CiQr

He Was Still
Counting

:Bv Paul Hanna

A DOCTO~,
noweml

nent, was at
one time serv
ing as intern
in one of the
Ph i1adel phia
hospi tals as
well as hold
ing his own
with a coterie
of rather gay
friends. On

a certain morning the physician awoke to find th1t
he had sadly overslept. Sleepily donning his attire he
hastened to the hospital and soon a stalwart young
Irishman claimed his attention.

"Well, my man, what seems to be ):'our trouble this
morning," inquired the doctor, conceahn~ a ya.wn, and
taking the patient by the hand to examme hIS pulse.

"Faith sor, it's all in me breathin', doctor. I can't
git me breath at all, at all."

•, The pulse is normal, Pat, but let me examine the
lung action a moment," replied the doctor, kneeling
beside the cot and laying his head on the Irishman's
chest. " Now let me hear you talk," he continued,
closing his eyes and listening attentively for sounds of
pulmonary congestion.

A moment of silence.
"What will I be sayin' doctor," finally asked the

patient.
II Oh, say anything. Count. Count one, two,

three and up, that way," murmured the physician,
drowsily.

"Wan, two, three, fure, five, six."
When the young doctor, with a start, opened his

eyes, Pat was continuing weakly, "tin hundred an'
sIxty-nine, tin hundred an' sivinty,
tin hundred an' sivinty-wan. • • ."

• • •
The Child Father to the Man

THosll persons who think they see in
Mr. Roosevelt an alarmin, dispo

sition to regulate other people s affairs
will be interested to learn how early
this tendency was manifested.

When Theodore was quite a little
boy, his father told him that he was
going on a long journey and admon
ished young Ted to be a good boy and
take good care of his mother. That night. in his
prayers the lad asked the Almighty to watch over his
father, ~ho was traveling far from home, and to help
him be a good boy, then he added:

II As for mother, I will look after her myself."

• • •
. The Bravest Man
By lama S: Metcalf

JAMIlS CREELMAN, the wel1:-known ~ar corresponde!1t,
who is on record over hIS own sIgnature as havmg

provoked the war between the United States and Spain,
gives this de~cription of the bravest man he ever saw:

"It was during the siege of Port Arthur," says Mr.
Creelman. II On the edge of one of the parapets, his
feet hanging over the edge, sat a man making a sketch
of the scene. From the Japanese ships in the offing

PLEASANTRY
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Dr. Ure You're Immortal!
As EARLY as 1784, the physicians of Manchester,

England, made a noble protest against the
evils of child labor. Even then the old-time
masters were using the same arguments that our
mill and mine masters and their 'lobbyists are
using to-day., We find a certain Dr. Ure of
that old time delivering himself pontifically to
the effect that factory laws are an act of despo

.tisll) toward trade and of mock philanthropy to
persons who depend upon their work for their
living.

" What!" puffs Dr. Ure, verging on an
apoplexy, at the outrage against property.
.. Here is a bill that requires every child twelve
years old to produce a certificate that he or she
has attended school for two hours in each of the
six days of the preceding week, on penalty of
dismissal from the mill in which he or she earns
his or her livelihood. Two hours a day of edu
cation for a working child!" foams the purpling
leech. Two hours for study, indeed, when all
the time a farthing is rolling away from your
wealth! .. These children can never afford it,"
roars Dr. Ure. ... They must be discharged to
sympathize [sic] with the listless progency of
the farm laborers," How is that for a solar
plexus thump at those who fancy that children
ought to have bright hours in the green fields.
free to. chase butterflies and pick daisies?

• •

they work in furniture factories,
among dangerous machinery and
lung-destroying sawdust. They
work in the alkali of soap fac
tories. in the dust of felt and fur

'manufacturies, in the nicotine
tainted air of tobacco factories, in
the noxious fumes of varnish and

naphtha works, in match
factories where phoso
phorus gangrenes them,
in type foundries where
the lead poisons them.
Can any prosperity in
trade, any roll of fat divi-
dends, compensate for

this waste of life, ending in the early grave or in
the stunted wrecks of manhood and womanhood

, that Mammon makes when he drains the marrow
from the little child, robbing youth of its price
less youth?

cOWIN"
MA'RKUAM:5
ttEYRlE

A Record of IndividualOpin
ion of Men, Books, and Public
Affairs, by' the Author of
"The Man With the Hoc"

•

I N the fire at Collinwood School
near Cleveland, Ohio, nearly two

hundred children lately were burned
to ashes; and again we have an
illustration of a saving in money
that is a waste of life. I n order to
economize funds, certain officials
had built narrow stairways of fat
Georgia pine, and run
steam - heating pip e s
within two inches of
timbers soon dried to
tinder by the incessant
heat. There was one
thi.lg more needed to
make complete the stu-
pidity of the builders of this fire-trap-the doors
needed to be so constructed as to open inward aud
not outward. We read that this detail was not
omitted. The children on the day of doom piled
in heaps against the unopening doors, while the
flames pressed in and devoured them. Doors
with hinges opening both out and in would have
saved all the children and all the heart-break.
Let it hereafter be a capital offense for any
builder to put a merely in-swinging door on any
of our human hives. '

The typewriter user
always expects more
and better service
from the

than from any other
writing machine.
He has reason to, a
right to, and we
want him to.
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UUMBOLDT ,COLLEGE

A Silent TrpgeJg
THE National Bureau of Labor is now making

an extended investigation into the condition
of women and children in our American indus
tries. Light is certainly needed on this grave
matter. A nation that will not care for its
working women and children should have its
name blotted from the book of life.

Most piteous is the silent tragedy of the
working child-the child who is, in this era of
machinery, whirled in for the first time to slave
by the side of grown-up men. The sacrifice of
children in some sudden catastrophe arouses the
instant compassion, the swift defense of the
nation. With quick accord the people demand
that no more forever shall there be a Slocum, or
a Boyertown, or a Collinwood disaster. But if
we could all realize the long misery, the distress
ful torture, the sure destruction of the host of
little ones drawn into Child Labor, little ones
dying sometimes as surely, though seldom so
spectacularly, as the children of the world
watched tragedies-if we could realize it all, how
long think you, friends, would this crime of
civilization stand against the cyclone blast of an
aroused public opinion? Child Labor has come
in so gradually, it is carried on so quietly, it is The Child Yoked to the Machine
defended so skillfully by those interested in WITH the rise of machinery in England in the
grinding children into dividends, that few eighteenth century, came also the gigantic
parents of America realize that even the deficient evil of child labor. As the machine grew more
census of eight years ago gives a total of nearly cUllJling and more nearly human, it was found
two million children under fourteen at work in that the hands of children could guide many
wage-earning labors. parts of this new wonder. So straightway the

* * factories were filled with little ones from poor-
Robbing Youth of Its Youth houses and homes, and the long tragedy of child

labor began its somber march. When Victoria
YES, an army of children at work among us- came to the throne, there was not one effective

children taken from sleep and play and law to save the little workers. She signed over
school to work in body-wrecking, mind-dulling one hundred bills of petty amelioration, yet it
drudgery in mill and shop and field and factory. was not till ,874, that the friends of mercy were
Child-workers are cramped in the dark coal- able to win a ten-hour bill for the children. A
breakers, filling their lungs with coal-dust; they hundred years went to this one feeble step, a
are strained in the damp, hot cotton mills, where step that should have been taken in an hour.
tuberculosis is invited; they are racked in the How cold are the hearts of men when touched

RIJIIIBOLDT, IOWA.
()o-edaoaUoBaI. Prepantol'}'-Nom.al-BuIn__SborthaDd- fierce heat or sudden chill of the glass factories, by the stone-death of the great god Profit!
Malle-Elocutloa.ete. Freetal&lOll to ftnt one from a pollt oIBee' 'I f 'd fib k I - 0 ~,"Workfou:rp81lM1. 8endforeataloc. . 10 pen 0 accl ent rom mo ten or ro en g ass; ne pauses to nlOK a e eIght have
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poignant musing on the mystery of life-that
mystery that lies so near to this restless spectacle
of existence. .

Not all this work of Le Gallienne's is of the
same high merit, the same deep import; some
times he seems trifling, even flippant. But, as
the fragrant April orchard flings out more of
riotous bright bloom than will ever come to
fruitage; so Le Gallienne's mind here and' there
flings ,out fragile futile blossoms that will not
stay for the summer ripening. Yet when Le
Gallienne's garden of fancies shall have hung its
season in the wind of time, the seekers of the
beautiful will still go to it, finding there a green
corner of leafy and bloomy boughs, nested with
birds, alld still lovely with the color and frag
rance of the questioning, laughing youth of to-day.

A Poet', Fi"t Bool(
ONE might think there could be

no new way of telling the old
tender-tragic story of the life of
jesus. But George Creel, the bril
.!iant young editor of The News
booTe, in his If Quatrains of
Christ," has a hundred or more
Omnian stanzas thatgive the tale

in fresh bright phrase, all carrying an atmosphere
of love and faith that go to the heart. The poem
might be cut with advantage, and some of the
lines raised to a higher poetic power. Yet on the
whole, this is one of the four or five best books of
verse among the many that have come to me
from the younger American writers. Here is a
stanza •level to the mood of the whole:

" For some, eyes hard upon a little place
They' plot and prattle In, ne'er raise a face
Until Death's hoary hand arouses them
To cringe before an undreamt greater space."

[Newslx>Qk Press, Kansas City. Mo.]
• •

II Star, of the Opera," by Mabel Wagnalls
THIS comes in a new and enlarged edition.

Written by one who is herself an exquisite
musician, it gives brief and vivid outlines of
both the plot and music of a dozen or more of
the world's .greatest operas; as well as a record
of personal talks with the prima donnas who
sing the great rOles. It is a book that gets
beyond the librettos, and helps one feel the
emotions that. surge through these mighty har
monies of the master composers. [Funk and
Wagnalls, New York City.]

• •
.. The Wagner Stories," by Filson Young
THIS is a volume confined to the great German

cycle. telling each story as it appears to the
onlooker at the opera; massing information from
the words, the score, and the stage directions,
and endeavoring always to build and hold the
mood that Wagner strives to create by the
composition. It is a book that will enlarge and
enrich the view of the unprofessional reader.
(The'McClure Publishing Co., New York City.]

The &oJ( of fl Thinl(ing Heart

JENKINS LLOYD JONES'S book, .. LOve and
Loyalty," is a collection of talks on noble liv

ing. addresses delivered, Easter after Easter, for
twenty-three years, to the boys and girls of his
Confirmation Class in Chicago. In these times
so strident with the shrill call, II Get on, or get
out!'~ it is refreshing, indeed, to come upon a
boof< like Mr. jones's that insists upon seeking
first the ideal, upon remembering the rights of
others, upon living the simple life. This book
is not flung together crow's-nest fashion; for it
is taken with loving care from rich treasures of
the writer's mind. It is not only sweet with
the wisdom of the heart, but also bright with par
ables from science, history, and literature. The

volume ought to be on everyyoung
person's shelf, and on the table of
elders whose hearts are young.
[University of Chicago Press, Chi
cago, 111.]

•

EDWIN MARKHAM

••

Le Gal/ienne', New Prose Fancies

" LllTLE Dinners with the Sphinx" is the title
of the last volume from the pen of Richard

Le Gallienne.· May there flash forth many
another midsummer-night rout of these fancies;
for into these volumes is caught perhaps the
most poetic prose of our time, some of the most
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The &tind Chimney Sweep

THE chimney sweep of old is the one· child
worker now completely extinct. The sorri

est tribe of all the herds of the Miserable were
perhaps those unhappy beings who existed only
to clean chimneys. Sidney Smith, a conserva
tive and truthful witness, has, in the Edi..
brt'gb Ret1iew for 1819, a paper on the little
sweeps, a chronicle of miseries you would not wish
to read alone in the creepy night. We are told
that these little fellows were let out by the
poorhouse to contractors, or were picked up or
stolen on the streets. Their knees and elbows
were crooked from constant climbing. They
suffered tortures by having their skin rubbed
with brine to harden it. Their eyes grew bleared
from the soot and smoke. Cancer wa~ on their
bodies as a trade-mark. Long before daylight
the sweeps had to be stirring, so as to have the
chimneys cleaned while the chimney-throats were
cool. As the little creatures climbed,' straw was
burned under them to make them hasten the
work. If they caught fire, they were deluged
with water from the chimney top.
They had to carry a heavy load
of tools and soot; and sacks of
soot and stubble made their dis
mal beds. They were little human
gargoyles: they were little. ebon
effigies of sorrow.

And yet with all this torture of
body and blight of soul before his
eyes, the pious and apologetic
Sidney Smith rubs his sleek white
hands, and declares that Parlia
ment is quite right in throwing
out the bill. prohibiting the clean
ing of chimneys by little sweeps.
And why, forsooth? II Because," says the cheer
ful reverend, II because many chimneys in old
houses cannot be swept without little sweeps; and
to do away with sweeps would increase risk of
fire, and be thus an injury to property." Mark
the dread alternative, II an injury to property! "
"No injury to property!" this is Mammon's
raucous slogan at the gate of the old abyss. Prop
erty is sacred and man is only a prop for property
-this is the last blasphemy in the book of dark
ness. To let man perish that property may persist
-this is the last treasOn of the sons of Lucifer.

It is strange how we cling to the idea that the
thing that is, is the thing that must ever be.
Sidney Smith's chimney sweep is obsolete; and
yet our chimneys are cleaned. Wherever there
is a grave need, the human mind can reach into
this great wonder-house of invention and find
the thing that will serve the need. Wherever
the child has been barred by law from a trade,
inventive genius has brought forth the machinery
to do the work vacated by the child. Even the
little bootblack, crouched, sweaty and grimy at
our feet. is perhaps to be given a furlough at
last, for a machine is beginning to do his dirty
work. Already there are machines where-for
a nickel in the slot-a swift electric brush will
brighten your shoes in a twinkling.

• •

been avoided had the mother-queen announced.
as she bent her head to the crown, that the
blight of child labor should lie no more forever
on England's green and pleasant land. But the
fight. went on long and hard; for Property had
clenched its teeth against any infringement of
its II sacred rights." And children are still
work;ng in English factories, though now, after

, generations of wasted life, they are under some
restrictions in regard to age, and hours of labor.
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., that sort of talk is getting at the underside of the drink
evil. I am a working man. I make my home in a working
man's qllarter of the city, and I know what I am talking
about. My wife is a mighty good cook, the sort of woman
who can make a cheap bit of meat taste like the finest
roast beef, just because she knows how. We live better
on my small wages than lots of families who have twice
as much. But there are few women 'round here like
my wife. I pity many a man who works in our shop,
when I see him empty his dinner pail, his grub is so
different from mine. There is soggy bread, chunks of
tough meat, greasy doughnuts, and blue coffee-the
same thing, day in and day out. Some of the stuff is so
badly cooked a dog would not eat it. When a man
throws it away and goes off to the nearest saloon for
beer and a free lunch that is decently.cooked you can't
blame him. Nobody can work on an empty stomach.
All the time, well-dressed, well-fed women come among
us, preaching and persuading; anti-tobacco women,
anti-whisky, anti-this, and anti-that. I 'm dead set
against that sort of thing; they could not get me to
sign one of their pledges, even if I don't take a drink
once a month. I'm a free man living in a free country.
Most of the men I know, feel as I do. If these women
want to do good, let them take your advice and go to
training young women how to keep a man's home clean
and neat, how to cook a meal as well as my wife does,
and how to bring up healthy, well-behaved children."

... ...
HERE is a letter which sets one to thinking; A reader

. of SUCCESS MAGAZINE writes: "1 was married six
months ago. My husband is a professional man and we
are beginning to make acquaintances in the best social
circle of our small city. I am planning some sort of

an entertainment, but one thing
bothers me, if I invite the set we
meet everywhere, it means I must
include several rude, ill-bred, newly
rich women whom I dislike exceed

ingly. They say and do the most inexcusable things,
yet no hostess seems brave enough to deliver the snub
they deserve in the shape of leaving them out at an
entertainment. I really hate to have them come into
my home; still I am not old enough or strong enough
socially to make the innovation of ignoring the six or
eight women I allude to. It is a social problem I would
very much like to hear discussed."

An Itrl/>t*ible
Social Lill

... ...
I WAS helping to write invitations one day for an after-

noon affair when the question came up, .. Whom
shall I invite?" A list lay before us that held the names
of several women. When one name was mentioned
the hostess laid down her pen. Ie I am not going to

invite Mrs. Stanley," she said.
ExclutIe Thole Who· II Why?" queried her young
Are Obnozlou. daughter; II she is extremely clever,

she entertains beautifully, she has
plenty of money, and she seems to

be invited everywhere."
II That is true," said the mother, Ie but she is one of

the rudest and most disagreeable women I know. I
have been debating in my mind the subject of enter
taining and I have come to the conclusion that if one
would make a social affair perfectly successful and
happy, both for oneself and the friends we regard highly,
there is only one way to do it: eliminate the women
whose society cannot possibly add to the pleasure of
any affair."

"But, Mother," ventured the girl, II you are cutting
. out such a lot of women, who go everywhere, and you

are inviting Miss Scott, she knows hardly any of our
friends; her mother, you know, is a dressmaker."

" Miss Scott," the mother replied, Ie is a lady. Mrs.
Stanley is not. I had an instance of Mrs. Stanley's
breeding the other day at the Bradley tea. A little
group was discussing that never-ending theme, the
domestic question. Mrs. Stanley extolled her new
butler; she had at last succeeded in finding a first-class

English butler. She turned to Mrs. Mar
shall and asked her if she did not think
the butler question was a problem. The
poor little woman stammered and turned
scarlet; think of the wife of a college pro
fessor who gets $1,000 a year, having to
do with the butler problem! Mrs. Stanley
suddenly remembered herself and added
airily, •Ah, pardon me, Mrs. Marshall,
I forgot; you do your own work, don't
you?' That ttled the wo n for me.

...

...

Pure Footl antI
the HouleUJIfe

The Fight for
Clean Mill(

EVERYWHERE the good housewife is beginning to take
an interest in the growing agitation for pure food.

She chooses very carefully her canned goods,syrups,
sauces, and all sorts of grocery products, for now, at a
glance, she can tell how largely or slightly they are

adulterated. She realizes that she
is getting better value for her
money when she pays thirty-five
cents a quart for pure maple
syrup than twenty-five cents for a

bottle of stuff that the manufacturer confesses is 25
per cent. maple :,d 75 per cent. cane sugar. If the
housekeeper wishes to adulterate the syrup at home,
she can have a product of good flavor at less than
the doctored article would have cost. The woman
who markets intelligently for her family is being edu
cated to-day in all sorts of ways, by reading, by lec
tures, and by sharp observance of the goods whicb the
market offers, until she is becoming critical. The more
critical she grows, the more honest becomes the manu
facturer; therefore, we look forward to steadily im
proving conditions in the standard of goods. The
legislator may legislate, the grocer may do his honest
best in a demand for pure food, but it lies in the hands
of the American housewife to make food adulteration a
thing of the past. If she will go without certain com
modities, rather than purchase thin/ts (hat are doubtful,
the manufacturer and grocer, left with tons of unsalable
foods on their hands, will quickly realize that honesty
is the best policy. ...

With Tho3e Who
Write to Me

BESIDES the agitation for pure food, there is afoot, all
over the country, another crusade by the health

officers of our cities and. towns, a f18'ht for pure,
clean milk. Outbreaks of typhoid and kindred epi
demics have forced them to it. In many places the

conditions under which cows have
been kept and milk stored have
been so vile that it is a wonder
epidemics did not develop into
old-fashioned plagues.

I remember,years ago, when our only query as to
pure milk was whether it was creamy or watered, that
the wife of a young physician made a large sensation in
a sOlall town. She had a baby dependent on a milk
diet. and she started out to investigate the dairies of the
neighhorhood. Each household had its favorite milk
man, and we had gone on emptying his cans, year after
year, without a question as to what conditions his milk
was subjected to, before we drank it or fed it to our
hahil's. One day, at a sewing sOc'icly, the doctor's wife
talkd for half an hour. She told of her visits to the
fam,houscs within a radius of tcn miles, whence came
our milk supply. The pictures she drcw of cows dnnk
inifrom st:lgnant pools into which sewage filtered, of
stahlcs so fillhy th:)( the milkers donned long boots be
fore entering them, of milk stored in unventilated
closets in these stahles, of cows which were diseased,
of milkers going straight to their task with unwashed
hands after stabling horses, of half-washed, unsunned milk
cans, of neglected strainers and wiping clothes, of promis
cuous rags used for drying- But, d"etails are too many.

She gave the names of dairies, and her story fell like
a bombshell among us, for we had been using milk
from these places for years. Her investigations re
sulted in the discovery that out of fifteen neighboring
dairies, there were only five where every condition was
the perfection of cleanliness. Straightway these five
milkmen began to have so much business that it was
simply impossible for them to supply the demand.
The newspapers took up the story and the town ap
pointed a milk inspector. Careless farmers, who saw
nothing ahead of them bu.t bankruptcy, turned over a
new leaf. They had it impressed on them that the
secret of business success was to keep healthy cows and
to keep those cows clean....
THE receipt of many appreciative letters from

readers of this Corner is mighty pleasant. Fre
quently men take time to comment on
something that has been said. Whether
they differ or agree, I am glad to receive their

letters, because thev
bring new thoughts
and a chance to see
life from a different
standpoint. Here is one

man who. indorses what I said ahout stamp
ing out the drink habit hy teaching women
how to cook. "You're right," he says;
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THE ROMANY
By EDNA S. PALENT/NE

Mist of dawn and glint of sun on tarn and tree:
Sign th~t springtime's quite begun and calling me.

Far and far across the hills the road winds long,
Drunk with the dawn, a robin trills his wander-song.

Lilt'ht the heart as lilting rhyme. and light the load
Following through the summertime the gypsy road.

'f!.EE PAGE 271

...

Tite Woman and
lite FJine

AT SOCIETY affairs I have seen women deal out more
deliberately cruel hurts than if they had scratched

as the cat does. Such stabs rebound every time upon
the hostess. One woman who chooses her friends for
their charm of manner or nobility of mind and character

told me of an experience she once
S ral h~ d- had which made her weed over
,.cr c h an

Sc
L_ with tl'rave deliberation her circle

"onet an ratcnu of social acquaintances.
.. Ono day," she said, .. when I

went to my lawyer's upon business, I made the acquaint
..nce of a girl in his office. She was singularly charm
ing both in manner and person. I took such a liking to
her, I invited her to dine with us several times. On
becoming better acquainted I learned her story. She
was the dautl'hter of an old English soldier, almost
the last survIvor ot the 'Noble Six Hundred' who
made the historic charge at Balaklava. The old man,
who had been wounded, was an invalid. This girl
supperted him, giving him the tenderest care and relin
quishing in the most unselfish manner all sorts of girlish
pleasures and small feminine extravagances that her
father might want for nothing. She did not tell me of
their circumstances; I heard the story from an outsider,
and I honored the girl for her reticence.

•, One night I was giving a reception for a famous
author, and among those whom I invited was my girl
friend. She came to me several days before the affair,
pleading to be excused. I asked her why. She con
fessed that she knew nothing of social life in our town.
'It is time you did,' I assured her.. • Many charming
women who are coming here will be pleased to meet
you.' The girl came, simply, I believe, to please me.
I kept her near me as long as possible, introducing her
to my friends. Later in the evening, when the throng
began to disperse, I found she had gone. A friend told
me indignantly of what had happened. The girl was
chatting with her, when two women drifted past the
corner, where they sat. One of them paused for a
moment, glanced perplelCedly at my young friend,
raised her lorgnette, stared at her through· it, then swept
on. •Good gracious!' she said superciliously, to the
woman who accompanied her; 'What liberties Mrs.
Hayes does take in inviting certain people to meet one!
I was struck dumb for a moment. That girl is an
assistant stenographer in my husband's office, an assist
ant, if you please.' The girl overheard the remark as it
was intended she should. The wife of my lawyer was
never again invited to our home."

She will never again be invited to this house. There
are scores of women on that list who are equally
loud, rude, and disagreeabls:. If I have any place in
society, I mean to show that I am not choosing my
friends simply for their position, their money, their
fine clothes, their equipages, their beautiful homes or
their clever tongues. Often the cleverest tongue is the
cruellest. When I gather people about me, for a few
hours of pleasant sociability, I mean to make it a circle
where gracious, kindly manners will prevail and people
will not utter words that hurt."

... ...
THAT woman was a hostess after my own heart; if

there were more like her, how vastly different social
life would be! A Western judge-let us hope he had
been singularly unfortunate in his female relatives
recently remarked that all women were cats. Women

read that press dispatch every
where, one morning, and for a few
hours at least the ears of that
judge must have burned. Still,
there are women who indorsed his

judgment, although they feel that he might have quali
fied his remark and said .. some women are cats." One

. can't help wondering why poor pussy, from time im
memorial, should have been picked out as the proto
type of a mean, treacherous, back-biting woman, for a
cat which is well-Jed and kindly treated is a lovable
animal, and, queerly enough, 'it is the animal on which
most women lavish their love. A man who studies the
traits of dumb creatures tells us,' however, that the
female cat treats the species of its own sex in a pecu
liarly mean and vicious manner. It bites instead of
back-biting, and, at the first throb of jealousy, will
scratch like a good fellow. If that is so, we have to
confess that there are cat-like women everywhere, in the
lowest rank of life and in the highest, for we have had
cat-like queens; clever old Queen Bess had many a
pussy-cat trait.
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''''hen I have a home of my own. 1 am prepared to put
the wise and economical teachings of my mother into
force; but I am mueh rdisturbed by traits shown in the
young man to whom 1 am engaged. I hate to confess it
even to my mother. bUI 1 find him niggardly, in sueh
picayune ways. Still. he seems unconscious of il. 1
dread 11 future with such a husband.

Do NOT hurriedly marry such a man. Have an inti-
mate talk with your mother, and I feel sure she will

give you the same advice. If you care truly for such a
man, discuss the question frankly with him. The un
fortunate niggardliness from which some people suffer
and make other people suffer-is not always a character
istic. It comes occasionally from being brought up in
a home where economy has fairly become a disease.
The habits of such a home are ingrown in the children.
If this is the case, the young man might be brought
face to face with a trait he did not know he possessed,
and his love for you would help him to conquer it.
Give him a trial, after you have talked it over, and if
he continues his niggardly ways, you would be happier
single.

cent. fhere are a score of SUbjects for which a busy
editor will appreciate a bit of outside help: personalities,
the correct account of a wedding, or any sort of a social
affair, women's club meetings, bright, up-to-date, crisply
written items for the woman's page, or a racy letter on
anything in the local eye. Let an editor discover that
you can make good on any special line of work-and,
by-the-way, the more lines you can cover the better
then when a chance comes he will send for you to be
gin work on a regular salary. Oncc in the ranks, make
yourself as indispensable' as industry and your talents
will permit, thus a career well begun may end in New
York. I cannot imagine, 'however, why every writer
turns longing eyes on New York. There are equally
large chances in all ·American cities for a newspaper
woman, who has the right stuff in her, to earn a good
salary and reputation. Only remember, it is constant
devotion to work as well as talent, that tells. Did you
read "The Girl Who Comes to New York, It by James
L. Ford, in our April number?

• •
1 live with my grandmolher. She is very good to me,

only she keeps me a •'little girL" I am sixteen. and many
of the girls in school. no older than I. go to parties, the
theater. and all sorts of affairs. I have to go 10 bed every
night at nine o'clock; if 1 have callers they go home at
that time. My best dress is a plain lawn. and most of the
girls 1 know have frocks of silk or lacl". Don't you think
<..irandmolher ought to let me have a lilde more liberty?

LET me tell you of two girls I once knew, who
were next-door nciF(hhors. Margaret had a mother

as wise and loving as vour grandmother. She knew
how short are the wonderfully happy days of girlhood,
so she kept her daughter ., a little girl" till she was
nearly twenty. She gave her all the merry, innocent
fun a girl could have, simple pretty' frocks, and a large
circle of pleasant boy and girl friends. Still, Margaret
had regretful hours, when she wished for some of the
good times her neighbor Linda enjoyed. Linda's mother
was a society woman, who gave twice as much time to
society affairs as to home. The little girl had grown
up in an atmosphere of party-going and party-giving.
At fourteen she was one of the most beautiful children
I have ever seen, and the people who gathered about
her foolish mother did not hide their admiration. On
her fifteenth birthday she "came out." Her party
gown was sumptuous enough for a stately matron,
with a low neck and a long train. Her pretty curls
were converted into an elaborate mass of puffs; she
wore flowers, jewels, and long gloves, she had also
donned her mother's society manners. There followed
parties, balls, receptions, and other social gayeties in
which she took an active p~rt. One day she was in
school, the next day she was absent. Her teachers be
gafi to remonstrate, for a girl who had danced till day
light could not study. When she was sixteen she had

been outstripped in her classes by children
three years younger. Then the mother de
cided she could be tutored for a few accom
plishments at home. Tutors found a sleepy
pupil unresponsive. so Linda grew up an
ignorant little butterfly. MarF(aret was
twenty when she came horne from college
to fill a niche in the society of her native
town. That niche was a very different one
from the place Linda occupied. Margaret
too was a beauty, but of the fine, wholesome

• •

•

There Are Many Who Need the Counsel of this Department.
and It Will Be Cheerfully Given

I am nineteen and have jusl left college. 1 write in a
graphic style. have good health. and vast ambition to bc
a newspaper woman. In this little cily of 40.000 Ihere is
no chance for a beginning. 'Vould you advise me to
come to New York?

I WOULD not advise you to come to New York, unless,
years hence, New York holds out a beckoning hand

to you. The metropolis is piteously full of women
writers who started out in girlhood, just as you are
eager to. To-day they are living in little hall rooms,
cooking scant meals over a gas jet, writing stuff that
won't sell. searching every newspaper office and pub
lishing house for a crumb of work that will bring in a
dollar or two. Every editor in New York is brought
face to face every day of his life with the
woman eager to be a journalist, and he is
often too busy or too pitiful to speak the
truth to her. Hundreds of women come
from small cities, where, if wise, they might
have made a most successful beginning. If
there is one business more Ihan another
which demands apprenticeship. it is journal
ism. My advice, and I speak from personal
experience. is to begin on a paper in your
own city, evell if at tirst you do not earn a

Do yOll think a city-bred girl. accustomed to a comfort·
able home. enjoying a wide circle of pleasant friends and
city pleasures, could be happy as a farmer's wife? 1 care
very much for a young man who has asked me to marry
him. He is well-to·do, but I hesitate ahoul saying yes,
because I should have to live on a 'Vestern farm and
shoulder manv cares which are new to me, as well as find
myself in a Circle of society very differenl from the one
comprising Ihe friends ( know now..

WITHOUT knowing you. it is hard to answer such a
question as this. You might make a splendidly

capable farmer's wife, then-you might not. If you
are the sort of girl who would study, sympathetically
and understandingly. the possibilities of a new environ
ment and new neighbors, who could make the best of
things and do everything possible to make life happier
and more cheerful for everyone about you, as well as
undertake, to the best of your ability, the many cares
which devolve upon a farml'f's wife, you could then be
very happy. Remember, life on a farm is vastly differ
ent from what it was in pionecr days or even twenty
or ten years ago. In the country, in the most rcmote
districts, are found everywhere, well-planned, comfort
able, commodious, artistic, convenient homes, with ex
cellent sanitary conditions, beautiful surroundings, and
the facility for quick travel by Irolley or railroad to
anywhere. When one does grow to love country life,
there is a charm and delight in its wholesome freedom
and closeness to nature, for which no city pleasures can
compensate, As for society in country places, I have
to acknowledF(e, city dweller as I am. that I have found
more real culture and true refinement among country
men and women than I have in city communities.
Perhaps it is because there one can live nearer to nature's
heart, perhaps because there are fewer distractions from
the study and reading we busier people only skim over.
Perhaps it is because some of the frills of fashion, which
crowd into a city woman's life create in her more or
less superficiality. But certain it is you will find among
country people plenty of brain, fine breeding, genuine
old-fashioned hospitality, and the truest kindliness..

THE girl's best adviser, first, last, and all the time, is a
wise, gentle, sympathetic mother. If she is a

mother with abiding vouth in her heart, so much hap
pier is the daughter, for then the understanding of a
girl's nature with its loves, its ambitions. and its friend
ships is very real to her. When our editor suggested
this department I hesitated. It seemed like usurping a
mother's place and prerogative, till I was reminded that
there are thousands of girls who have no mother to
tum to for advice, or, sadder still, have a mother who
does not understand. To such girls, I hold out a
friendly hand and the warmest welcome. If I can give
counselor help on any subject, ask for it freely. If I
had my choice of girls who would gather in this cor
ner, I should wish for girls with ambition to create a
useful niche for themselves in the workaday world, or
for girls with that most womanly of all ambitions, to
be good, helpful wives and lovin~, wise mothers.
America needs such girls by the million, and SUCCESS
MAGAZINE will be happy, indeed, to number a large
coterie of them among its readers.-JANET FiElDS.
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"There's a Reason."

Try

with rich cream, and get energy and speed!

Postum Cereal Companv. Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan, U. S. A.

Grape-Nuts
Change your food.

Makes slow headway against the heavy, rolling sea.

An Overloaded Ship

It's the same with the man who overloads his system with a mass of heavy, indigestible food.

It means a heavy, foggy brain and a tired, sleep.v feeling when you ought to be malting" things

hum" -skimming along on the high tide of success.

Are you going to remain in the slow-going" Freighter" class, or would you prefer to be one of

the" Ocean Greyhounds?"

• •
I am twenty-two and have had a college education,

but I care very little for society life. I want to do some
thing, though I quite agree with my father. who is a rich
man, that a girl not specially gifted with any talent ought
to keep out of the working ranks. where all the places can
be filled by women who have to earn a living. If I lived
in New York. I would do settlement work, but I am an
only child and my parents want me at home.

NEW YORK has its quota of want and misery, still it is
not the only city in America whete one can do set

tlement work. I feel sure that if you look for it you
can find in your Southern city plenty of scope for kindly
deeds as well as wide, practical charity. A girl I know,
in a New England city, who felt as you do, gave up
her pet scheme of settlemel't work in New York and
yielded to her father's wish that she stay at home. His
suggestion was that she might have the $2,000 he gave
each year to charities and spend it as wisely as possible
where it would do the most good. The girl entered
into the scheme, heart and soul, and of course she found
plenty to do. A wretched tenement on a street crowdd
with Syrians was converted into an attractive clubhouse,
with a nursery and a kindergarten, where poor wash
women might leave their children. Festivities in the
Syrian quarter, which once had been followed by brawls
and the patrol wagon, are now very different. There
is a library, a smoking-room, a dance hall, several well
equipped bathrooms, which are 'n constant demand,
and a cooking-school, where women and girls are being
taught to make the best possible use of the cheapest
foods. This girl's club is doing a/lother graciol s work.
They made a cordial acquaintance, wherever it was
possible, with girls who work in" stores, offices, or
shops. The pleasure they have brought illto many a
lonely life is the truest kindliness. There has been no
trace in these friendships of the condescension or pat
ronage which so often hurts instead of helping. All the
work has been done on a good fellowship basis, which
is the secret of its success. There have been trolley
rides, moonlight boating parties, theater and concert
treats, walks and talks, and entertainments in beautiful
homes, which seemed like Paradise to girls whose four
walls are the dingy interior of a cheap boarding-house.
There is no space here to tell half of what these girls
have accom;>lished, only, to my way of thinking, it has
been truer missionary work than ,he converting to
Christianity of millions of heathens. It has not only
brought cheer into lives which needed it, but it has
also done a world of good to the girls who are spending
their time, money, and energy in a most u:lsellish way.
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I am a stenogTapher and earn twelve df.llars a week.
I live in a city boarding-house. the best I can find. that
charges seven dollars a week. There are fifty people
here. a few of whom are congenial. the rest otherwise.
We have a big parlor. where a mob congregates every
night to play cards. gossip. and do fancywork. I have
really nothing in common with any of them. hecausl' I
was brought up among a different class. I have pleasant
acquaintances among young men and women, but I wonld
not invite them here to spend the evening amid the parlor
hubbub. still I am indebted to many of them for happv
entertainment. and I have nowhere I can ask them to
come. I have a large thiro-story front room. Do yOIl
think if it were converted into a sort of sitting-room I
could invite my callers IIpstairs?

• •

style that tells of perfect health. She had read widely,
lived among cultured men and women, traveled in
Europe, and her company was a delight and inspiration
to all who knew her. But she spent only a few years in
her home city. She made a happy marnage, and to-day
is the wife of a famous man, and mistress of one of
Washington's finest homes. Poor Linda, at twenty-six,
is a faded, artificial, nervous, over-dressed, vain little
creature, with an unkind, critical tongue, and few friends.
The younger folks in town look on her as "an awfully
old maid." She has been so long in society that her girl
hood was bloomed out long ago. She might have mar
ried, but life for her was one silly flirtation, and now,
with her beauty waning, the frivolous, silly, uneducated
woman finds life a dreary desert at an age when all its
enjoyment ought to be coming to meet her. Which
would you rather be, Margaret or Linda?

CERT... INLY ¥ou could, if you set ahout the innovation
in the right way. Have a frank talk with your

landlady, telling her what you wish to do. She can
help you to make a pleasant sitting-room of your
chamber by exchanging the bed for a divan or loun/le
which can he covered with a bright rug and plenty of
pillows. With a little artistic skill even a bureau top
can lose its toilet table appearance, and a girl's ingenuity
will teach you how to tuck away neatly all sorts of
•• bed-roomy" effects. If you can afford a chafing dish
and a few dishes for a little supper layout, it will add to
the home-like look of things. No matter how girlishly
innocent your little gatherings may be. remember there
are unkindly eyes which would rather see evil than
good. Gi~e such people .no excuse for criticism. If
voung men friends are in the party include some pleas
ant matron among your guests, if possible from among
the boarding-house inmates. And let the festivities
close at a reasonable hour. By observing a few such
formalities, the girl away from home may create for
herself, even in a boarding-house, a sort of home
atmosphere.
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A "SURE thing," an "inside tip,"
has ruined more men than

almost anything else. A splendid
man committed suicide in New
York not long ago because he lost
everything on an II inside tip," for
which he drew sixteen thousand
dOllars from the savings banks-

every dollar he had in the world.
It had taken him many years of careful economy and

self-sacrifice to accumulate his little fortune j but it was
all lost in one foolish investment.

He thought he was going to make a big fortune; but,
instead of that. the stock he bought went down, his
margins were completely wiped out, and he found him
self penniless.

The recent financial panic brought to light many
good illustrations of the possibility of being ruined by
a "sure thing." Scores of people who went down,
lost their money on what they were led to believe
were perfectly solid investments that were ., sure to
win."

Thousands of clerks, and many other people, with
their small savings, like a flock of sheep, followed the
inside tip of some financier who is believed to know
what is going to happen, and were ruined. The truth
is, even the most level-headed business men and the most
astute financiers do not know what is going to happen,
as is shown by the fact that many of them were caught
and seriously crippled in the late panic.

There are vast multitudes of people living in this
country to-day in poverty, many of them homeless and
even without the ordinary necessities, not to speak of
the comforts of life, just because they could not resist
the temptation to gamble, to risk enough to make them
comfortable in some get-rich-~uick scheme, which they
were told was a .. sure thing.'

• • •
If You Have Lost Your Grip

MOST of the people whom I have met who are down
in the world. or talented people who are doing

mediocre work, have lost their grip. And what does
that mean?

It means that they have lost confidence in them
selves. No man loses his grip until he loses faith in
himself.

The grip and confidence of most people follow their
moods. If their courage is up, if they feel well, their
grip is firmer; but the moment they §et a little dis
couraged, or have a fit of the II blues, they lose their
grip, and are soon 'way down.

Now, the well-trained man pays very little attention
to his moods, except to show them that he intends to be
master, that he does not propose to throwaway a good
day's work just because he does not happen to be in
the right mood. When he goes to his office or store in
the morning, he goes there determined to do a solid
day's work, to give his best; and the result is that, after
awhile, moods have very little to do with him. After he
has conquered them a few times, and shown himself
master of his mental conditions, his mind falls into line

. with his resolution.
People who are victims of their moods never amount

to much, because they are never masters of themselves.
They never know w.hen they start out in the mornmg
whether they are gomg to do a day's work or not. If
they "feel like it," they will; if they do not, both the

quantity and the quality of their work will be
lowered.

People who are victims of their moods are
weaklings. They simply go along the line of
least resistance. I know a writer who says he
never knows in the morning whether he is going
to do any effective work that day or not, because
he can do good work only when the Must sa}'s the
word, and he never knows when it will come to
him. 11 may come in the dead of the night,
and then he gets up and rushes for dear life until
the spell is gone.

This is a confession of weakness, a confes-
sion that a man is not his own master, but
that he is subject to some mysterious force
or passion which comes and goes without any
regularity, which is governed by no principle.

Moody people ought to be very careful about their liv
ing habits. They should be regular about everything
their mcals, their sleep, their exercise, and their wcrk.
The condition of the health has everything to do with
moods, and there is no other thing that will contribute
so much to robust health as absolute regularity,

The mental attitude has a great deal to do with the

ORtS CHAT

***
The Doctor Habit

ONE of the tendencies of ill health is to make one mor-
bid. People who are constantly thinking about

their ailments, worrying ahout their troubles, suffering
pain, often develop a morbid
passion for sympathy. They
want to tell evervhody of
their aches and pain>, to de
scribe their symptoms.

Have you ever known a
woman who has acqUired the
doctor habit, a woman who
loves nothing in the world
quite so well as an oppor
tunity to tell the doctor of
her ailments? She has poured
them out to unwelcome e:,rs,
to forced listcners, till she
longs for some one who can .. Almost a mania"
really appreciate it all, who
sympathizcs with hcr in her
troubles; so she sends for the doctor, or goes to see
him.

This hecomes almost a mania with some women,
who have few out>ide activities to divert thcm. Their
minds naturallv revert to thelllsdw' and th~v think
of their unforti.lllak condition until they becolile satu-
rated with the poi,ol1ed though\. .

MUSIC has a decided in-
fluence upon the

blood pressure in the arter
ies, and upon the respira
tion. We all know how
it soothes, refreshes, and
rests us when jaded and
worried. When its sweet
harmonies fill the soul, all cares, worries, and anxieties
flyaway.

Many nervous diseases have been cured by music,
while others have been greatly retarded in their devel
opment by it. Anything which keeps the mind off
our troubles tends to restore harmony throughout the
body.

All the uplifting, encouraging, cheer-producing emo
tions, the emotions which create hope and buoyancy of
spirits, expectancy of better things-all optimistic emo
tions-have a decidedly beneficial influence upon the
health.

A feeling of uplift, of happiness and well-being,
quickens the heart's action, increases the circulation of
the blood, and tends to open up all the avenues to
health. Worry, fear, anxiety, jealousy-all the de
structive emotions-tend to give a sense of restriction
and repression. They inhibit the heart's action rather
than accelerate it.

Where these emotions predominate there is a sense
of constriction through the whole arterial system; even
the nerve centers feel the suppression and constriction.

Whatever makes us happy, whether it is a good or
useful story, a good joke, or the tonic which comes from
success or any unusual achievement, tends to produce
health and mental well-being.
. All have felt the uplift of a great, unexpected joy,

which sent a thrill through the entire being. Every
emotion which tends to produce mental harmony lubri
cates the bearings of the physical machinery and helps
promote health.

Whatever makes us happy tends to make us healthy
and efficient. But we must not confound happi
ness with that which gives temporary physical pleasure,
but which is followed by fatal depressing reaction.
That can only be called real happiness which is lasting.
which promotes permanent well-being.

We have all felt the refreshening, uplifting influence
when, physically worn out and discouraged after a
nerve-racking day's work, on returning home we found
some unexpected joy awaiting us-perhaps in the arri
val of an old chum or friend whom we had not seen
for a long time, and whose genial/resence made us
forget completely our troubles an weariness. Or,
perhaps, it may have been a call from a jolly, jovial
neighbor, who sees the ludicrous side of things, and
who made us laugh hcartily, scattering all our problems
and trials to the winds. Or, it may have been a romp
on the grass or floor with the children and the dog.

Who has not felt the sudden release from weariness
and discouragement causcd by the change to a pleasur
able scene or environmcnt, or the bringing into play of
new faculties which had not been exhausted by the toil
and perplexities of the day?
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Builders of Brawn,
aram and Bone.

THAT'S Pork a Be&DfJ--fWhen "SDl
der-pl'OCell8ed."

Not a food In the whole
range of edibles Is BO rich In buDding
material.

-Beans contain 23 per cent. of
Nitrogenous Proteid.

-Beefsteak contalnB only 20 per
cent. of Proteid.

-Eggs contain 12~' pel' cent. and
-Bread only 6~ to 8~ per cent.

'C)f Proteid. , ,
Now, Proteid-Nitrogenous Pr0

teid-Is that Part of food which bulldl
ihuman TI88ue, Muacle, Mental-energy
and Personal·power.

Ask your Doctor!

• • •
'But, Beans, &8 ullUa11y cookfd do

not gt"6 up their rich contents at Nit.
rogen' and Proteid to the average dl·
gesUon. .

Because, BeaDs are very cloSe-tex
tured and therefore IIlow to absorb the
Dlg'eatlve Fluidl that must act on them
to extract their nutrients, when eaten.

Moreover, certain chj3mlcal el~

menta:are llable to .eel up their Pr0
teid ,altogether, and so' make them
quite indigestible. '

Bard water, for tnltance, makes
t~e Proteid In Beanl ablolutely ....oJo
vabl., ueleu for food &8 pebble&. '

This II why the Snider-Process of
cooking Pork & Beans 'Wall Invented.

• • •
Thl. "Snlder·Process" rendel'll

Beans poroUI and absorbent 80 the dl·
gesUve jUlceB of the stomach can
readl.ly act on them to extract their
Nutrlentll.

The Snlder·Process also ellmlnates
the collcky Gas and lIatulence, with
the bitter lIavor native to all Beans.

It makes them mellow, cheesy,
tender,-a delight to the palate and to
the eye.

In making them porou8 It also
permits them to absorb freely that
dainty aeven-aplced Snlder Rlpe-To
mato-Catlup with which they are gen
erously surrounded.

Grocers are everywhere authorized
to refund your money If, atter eaUng
"Snider-Proce88" Pork a Beans you
11&1' they are not the finest ftavored and
best-conditioned you han ever seen.

This advertl8ement author1zea the
refund.'
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•
He Is the Richest Man

moods. If you approach your work with the spirit of
a master, if you go to it as a conqueror, with a deter-'
mination to accomplish what you undertake at all haz
ards, and keep at your work no matter how you feel,
you will be surprised to see how quickly you will mas
ter your mental condition.

• • •
Who Holds You Down ~

WHAT object is more pitiable than that of a healthy,
strong, well-educated young man whiningabout the

hard times, or the lack of opportunity in this land which
is so packed with chances? In what other country, or
at what other time in the history of the world, wprp the
times better or the opportunities greater?

Tens of thousands of young people in this country try
to excuse themselves for their failure to do something
worth while by saying that it is the fault of society, that
it is due to economic conditions, to the fact that a few
good-for-nothing idlers get all the money and all the good
things, while the many do all the work and bear all the
burdens.

Young men and young women idle away their lives,
waiting for something to turn up, for somebody to
boost them; while other boys and girls, with half their
chznce, educate and lift themselves out of poverty.
The veriest nonsense that ever entered a youth's head
is that the good chances are in the past, that somebody
must help him or he can never start.

The mainspring of your watch is not outside of its
cases. No power or influence outside of the watch
can make it keep good time. Its mainspring is inside.
The power which will carry you to your goal is not in
somebody else. It is ,in y,ourself, or nowhere.

• • •
What the Farmer Should Know

THB profession of agriculture demands knowled~e of
nature's laws, problems, processes, and possibilities

more than almost any other. The farmer deals with
more concrete things than does almost any other worker,
and he should understand
the laws of chemic forces.
He should understand the
chemistry of the soil, in or~

der that he may mix brair.s
with it, analyze it, be able to
bring out the latent possibil
ities of barren, sterile land.

He should understand the
laws of heredity in stock
breeding, the marvelous pos
sibilities of fruit evolution,
and of trees and of plants.
He should be ready to sup
plement the varying seasons,
and to defeat their tricky
warfare.

What other man can get
greater enjoyment or profit
from scientific knowledge than the farmer? .Should a
man spend his life in the country, in the very Eden of
nature's mysteries, and yet know nothing of their
secrets? Is it worth nothing to be able to read "books
in the running brooks, and sermons in stones "? Is it
nothing to be able to read the story of creation written
in the rocks, to be able to trace the handwriting of the
Creator in the stone strata which crop out of the soil?

Is it worth nothing to a farmer to know something
of the mysteries which unfold the petals of the flowers
and develop the fruit from the seed? Is he to remain
forever ignorant of the marvels of the sunset and the
rainbow? Shall he not know something of the laws o?
the clouds, and the marvelous colorings of the heaven,
and something of the wonderful mysteries of the con
stellations spread over his head? Enwrapped in Nature's
mysteries, must he remain incapable of understanding
any of them, entirely ignorant of their meaning?

The fact is, we have been too ignorant to know or to
appreciate the dignity and the marvelous possibilities
of t1ie profession of agriculture.

• •

IN whose possessions others feel richest.
Who can enjoy a landscape without owning the

land.
Who absorbs the best in the world in which he lives,

and who gives the best of himself to others.
Who has a strong, robust constitution.
Who has a hearty appreciation of the beautiful in

nature. .
Who enjoys access to the masterpieces of art, science,

and literature.
Who has a mind liberally stored and contented.
Who can face pove~y and misfortune with cheerful- $513 CLEAR PROFIT IN 51 DAYS FROM. AN INVESTMENT OF S'SO

ness and courage.. 0 0
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Senator Bailey's Two Fads

JOSEPH W. BAILEY, of Texas, has two
fads that he always keeps to the

fro 'n his mind. The first is the

Two Men Killed by the T arif

How Williams Resembles Wheeler

ESSGALLERY

to the subservience of
so m e of the former:
" The trumpet had sound-
ed, the forces were mar
shaled, the clock had

struck at the White House, and the cuckoos here all
put their heads out of their boxes and responded to
mfonn us the time of day."

NELSON A. DINGLEY, the author of the Dingley Tariff
Act, was an absent-minded man alld had many

peculiarities. When he was not speaking or reading,
he appeared to be It up in the clouds." Had he lived
to these honk-honk flying automobile days, he would
surely have been run over. In going from the capitol
to the Hamilton Hotel (he generally walked), he would
meet hundreds of friends, but was so absorbed in tariff
schedules that he would pass them by unrecognized.
Outside of his deep study the only thing that seemed
to interest him was the black overcoat flung over his
left ann. He always carried it-in summer as well as
in winter-and it was an old coat which had been
purchased ten years before it was brough't to any notice.

If a friend would say, "Dingley, it's
cold, why don't you put on your coat i'''
he would reply, "Yes, I will directly,"
but the" directly" never came.

It is an undeniable fact, that Mr. Ding
ley, who was not a robust man, killed
himself over the bill bearing his name.
When the measure was pending in Con
gress, the only sleep or rest Mr. Dingley
got for nearly two months was between
four and nine o'clock in the morning.
Coin<;idental to this it can be stated that
William L. Wilson, the author of the
Wilson Tariff Bill, also wrecked his
he,llth in its preparation, and died a few
years after its passage.

* •

A DECADE or more ago General joseph Wheeler was
the most alert and nervous man in Congress. He

always came down the aisle hl a hop-skip-and-jump
style, and, as he was a diminutive man, weighing only
a hundred pounds, he never· failed to attract the atten
tion of the occupants of the galleries.

john Sharp Williams, the
minority leader in Congress,
is much like what Wheeler
was in size and disposition.
Mr. Williams is keenly alert
tO'the proceedings of the
House. He listens intently
and patiently to all that IS
said by the members, and is
prompt in his questions and
ready with his answers.
When one of the opposition
makes a statement which
Williams knows to be mi!
leading, he jumps up to in
terrupt with the celerity of
a jack-in-a-box. If one of
his own side of the House
is making an intemperate
speech, or saying things that
had "etter be left unsaid,
Williams squinns and fidgets
in his chair as though he had
convulsions. Sometimes he

.. Stephen B. ElIWaa is popular and cOllQ9ial" cannot endure the agony
longer and he will leave hIS
seat and take one near the
speechmaker, and glare at

him w;th pronounced displeasure.
Mr. Williams is a bundle of nerves and the wonder

is, that one of his delicate build can stand the burden
he imposes upon his strength.:

• •

The cuckoos told the time of day

By O. O. STLALLY

FROM THE-P

What Ailed Sen
ator Vest

GEORGI G. VEST was
often tenned the" vi-

per of the Senate." He was a master of rhetoric and
logic but never ranted. His weapons were wit and
sarcasm. He seldom spoke without a host of attentive
listeners on the floor and in the galleries.

Although physically wasting away from the very be
ginning of his last tenn and finally reduced by a pitiless
malady to a mere shadow of his former self, his sena
torial duties constantly engrossed his mind above
thoughts of health. During the last two sessions of
Congress, of which he was a member, he could barely
walk unsupported, but his mind was as virile and clear,
and its faculties as alert and brilliant as though his body
were in its pristine health and vigor. He survived only
a few months after hequit.the Senate,
dying at his unostentatious but com
fortable home at Sweet Springs,
Missouri, in September, 1904, in the
seventy-fourth year of his age.

Soon after the ravages of disease had
begun to shrink his once robust frame,
I was indiscreet enough to askSena
tor Vest what was the matter with
him, and why he did not seek some
resort that would restore his health.
This was his characteristic response:
"Down at a resort in Virginia which
I· have been visiting for a long time
there lived an old friend of mine who
looks worse every time I see him.
When I last saw him I pinned him
down to tell me what was the matter
with him. He explained that in the
ten years his health had been failing he
had consulted more than fifty doctors,
every one of whom gave his malady a
different name, and a different treat
ment. He said he had finally become
disgusted with the whole medical
fraternity, had taken the case in his
own hands, and had discovered that
all that ailed him was Anno Domini.
And that, my young friend," said Senator Vest, with
a merry twinkle in his eye, "is all that's the matter
with me-just Anno Domini."

• • •
Morgan's Sensational Speech

WHEN john Tyler Morgan, of Alabama, died, the
longest heard and best infonned man in Congress

passed away. He was an encyclopedia upon all ques
tions pertaining to national legislation. His antagonism
of Cleveland's financial folicy of 1893 is memorable.

It was in October 0 that year, when the factional
rupture among the Democrats was most ominous, that
Senator Morgan, resenting the importunities of those
who sought to persuade him to cast aside his mature
convictions, and go with the admini5tration and the
Republicans who sided with it, referred to certain
Democratic senators as being constantly in friendly in
tercourse, and association with, "some of the great
leading minds of ancient and modern Republicanism on
the other side of the chamber."

"For them," he said, "this is a novel, a new de
parture. There seems to be no want of brother
hood between them; in fact, they stick as close
and affectiW)ately to each other
as a stamp sticks to a love letter."

This sensational utterance from
a leading Democrat, caused sena
tors to sit up, crane for-
ward, and take notice. It
was followed by a still
weater shock from the
same source, a little burst
of sarcastic eloquence from
the Alabaman,whose tense
satire almost shook the
chamber -with unwonted
laughter. .

Said Mr. Morgan, con
tinuing his line of allusion
to the strange spectacle of
fraternal affection between
senate Democrats and Re
publicans, and referring

OVERNMENT'
POSITIONS

J ARE OPEN TO YOU
.) 5Z,000 young men and women were
f: .appointed last year, as many more

-:; ) will likely be appointed this year.
.' 7- You may be one of them. Salaries

) range from $600 to $3,000 per year.
-,L We prepare you by mail in your spare
,~: time to successfully pass the examina

tion. Because of thorough prepara
tion Our Oradatea head the list.

Cut out ad, mark ..x.. in brackets
before the position In which you are
interested, fill In your name and ad

I dress carefully and mail at once for
Free Book and full particulars.

( ) Poft Offlce Inspector
( ) Rural Carrier
( ) Cit,. CuTler
( ) Bookkeeper
( ) Steaocnpher
( ) Expert Accountant

IP SUBSCRIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAQAZINE" IN ANSWERINQ ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTECTE[g)i~r

Where will I spend
this year's vacation?
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS

..t"\.. maybejusttheanswerto
this question. You can

w~ business clothes or a dress
smt, fish, hunt or camp, play
tennis, golf, bowl, dance or lose
yourselfamong the mountains'
shady nooks and quiet retreats.

~ You can stop at palatial hotels, Q

boarding-houses, farm-houses,
cottages or camps, just as you
desire.
I will gladly send you an itinerary of a trip
from your home city to the Adirondack
Mountains and return (side trips ifyouwish)
-illustrated literature, maps, information
on hotels and incidental expenses-and sum
up the entire trip into an approximate cost.
Hoping you will avail yourself of this oppor
tunity for additional information, I am,

Sincerely yours,
J. F. FAIRLAMB,

Roqm 347, Gen. Passenger Agent.
Grand Central Station,
New York, N. Y.

, .' l~ ~J ."

~~NEW YORK';.

aNTRA.L
··LINES··... ,. .

( ) R8II....a,. Mall
( ) Casto. H_ ServIce
( ) Intel'lllll Revenae 5ervIc:e
( ) 1••llftIIt Inspector
( ) eeu.. BarNU
( ) BUNali of PrIntlnlt
( ) Peat Offlce Clerk

ADDRES8
NATIONAl CIVI. SERVICE TRAINING ASSOCIATION

105 CeItrII llldiII, KIIII5 City. Mo.

Nam'e.e _
'Street No. ~
orR.F.D.,_
City or Town . - _

State--~

Age-
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«One touch of harmony makes the
whole world kin."

J.·..f,fiOVl.D lQa

Canadian Pacific Lands
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has for sale 9.000.000 acres of allricultural land$ in the great grain RToW

lng Provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. Prices range from !!S.oo to '25.00 per acre according to qualit y
and location.

Easy Terms of 'Payment for Settlers
An actual settler may purchase not more than 640 acres on tbe n In5tallment plan. by paying a ca h installment

at the time of purchase. interest at sbe per cent. on the unpaid purchase money at the end of the first year. and thp
balance of the principal with interest. in nine equal in5tallments annually thereafter. a shown in the following tabl~;

160 .... (',." rail! Pa,," l,l ",." Int.
\r fIriI.OO I)('r "crt- .. 810.,'ro OlS.21i1 Rod nine , .. tnl1U1f"ut or 180.00

0.00" !J1$.70 73.<10" 180.00
10.00 289.70 1.82 ~OO.OO

11.00 288.00 9.7 20 00
1".00 2lil7.00 97.911 2<10.00
IB.OO BII.5:i 100.10 !JOO.OO
11.00 1I8:i.OO 11<1.112 280.00
I :i.OO liM'. 50 122..... 1100.00

Purchasers who do not undertake to reside on the land are required to pay one- Ixth 01 the purchase money down.
balance in five equal annualm tallments with interest at the rate of ..x per cent. per annum.

laps shOWing the lands in detail have been publisbed and will be sent free on application to department "Nt" C.
P. R. Land Office. Winnipeg. Write particularly for map of '50.000 acres of open prairie lands in the far famed wIDter
wheat district. the land of the warm Chinook wind. In Southern Alberta. Price of first class Jand$ in thi di trict,
"5.00 per acre. Intending settlers will receive special attention from local agents.
J. L. DO pe, Asst. Land Commissioner. F. T. GRIFFI • Land Comml

The EDISON PHONOGRAPH
has brought within reach of all, entertainment which formerly
only people of means could afford. It has even displaced
more expensive amusements in homes where expense is not
considered.

THE NEWI RECORDS FOR MAY,
are the work of artists of reputation. Each is perfect of its kind and manx of

your kind are included. You can hear them at any Edison store
April 25th. Get of your dealer, or of us, THE SUPPLEMENTAL

CATALOGUE, listing all the new May Records, THE PHONOGRAM,

describing each Record in detail, and the COMPLETECATALOGUE,

which lists all Records now obtainable for the Phonograph.
NATIONAL PHO?,\OGRAPH CO., 14 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.

,

T HE PhonogrCl_ph would never have become the great
popular entertainer it is but for Edison. He made it
desirable by making it good; he made it popular by

making it inexpensive.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

pnSOMALLY, Stephen B. Elkins is one of the most
popular and congenial men in the United States

Senate. He is approachable and considerate to his col
leagues, and to the general public. A gentleman who
has been associated with him in business and in politics
for fifteen years, says that he never knew Mr. Elkins to
lose his temper, and that the same poise, benevolence,
and optimism is displayed equally in politics, business,
or the domestic relations. It is a part of Mr. Elkins's
philosophy to be happy and contented, to avoid anger
and gloom, to live Simply, exercise a great deal, and to
look on the sunny side of things generally.

FIlAMCIS M. COCKRELL, now a member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, was .for years the most

unique figure in the United States Senate. His ability,
simplicity of manner, rugged integrity, and wide experi
ence gave him a commanding position in the upper
body, seldom enjoyed by a member. Tall of form,
with prominent features, and a discerning eye, he is a
curious and striking figure.

Among the Great

George Gray-Sage and Philosopher

JUDGI! GI!ORGI! GRAY, of Delaware, sage and philoso
pher, is still badly missed on the minority side of the

Senate. In his whole career in the Senate he fully sus
tained the illustrious record which the little state of
Delaware has made in that body. The great political
questions growing out of legislation affecting the South,
had been practically disposed of when Mr. Gray entered
the national arena, and the Force Bill was the only
partisan measure of great consequence which he had to
consider. Purely eco
nomic issues were mainly
th e subject
of discus
sion and ac
tion. These
do not af
ford much
opportunity
for flights of
imagination
and oratorical ef
ects, but are suited
for the considera
tion of a student
of the conservative
and judicial tem
perament of George
Gray. His speeches
disclosed leaming,
thought, and judg
ment of a high
order.

While a senator he added to the measurement of his
fame by serving on two international commissions: one,
the commission which adjusted questions between the
United States and Canada, and the other the Paris Com
mission, which formulated the treaty between the United
States and Spain for the session of the Philippine Islands.
It was a tribute to his ability and his worth when a
President of opposing politics selected him as judge of
the United States Circuit Court, and it was a tribute not
less great when President Roosevelt asked him to serve as
chairman of the commissic;m which settled the coal strike
of 1902.

Constitution of the United States, and the second
is the horse-especially the pure-blooded animal with a
long pedigree. He worships the first and idolizes the
second, and will talk with anyone for hours on the two
topics. His speeches in the Senate show that he knows
all about the Constitution, and his choice stock farm in
Kentucky attests.his knowledge of the horse. With
the exception of his broad-brimmed black hat, his dress
is like that of a clergyman, and he wears a white tie
theyear round. He cares little for fashionable society,
bu~enjoys intercourse with his friends.

May. 1908

COOL, calculating, and unabashed over anything that
may occur in debate concerning him or his methods

is Nelson W. Aldrich. He keeps his seat and eyes his
opponent while being subjected to the most stinging
abuse. He also, at these times, wears a sardonic grin
on his ironclad features. He has been his party leader
in the Senate for fifteen years, and displays remarkable
generalship in his successful management. The only
fad he has is to spend his vacation abroad. He is a
rich man and does not care for what is commonly
known as .. society."

• • •
THE most dignified man in the Senate, after Conkling

retired, was J. J. Ingalls. On no occasion did he
unbend his slim, tall stature. A smile on his face was
as rare as a hot spell where the north pole is supposed
to be. He was at all times reserved, though not
haughty. Literature was his hobby, and it was won
derful how much he could store of it under 3 six and
three-quarter hat.
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like a good deed in a naughty world.
When, therefore, he arose recently in
opposition to the vicious Aldrich Bill,
and told the story of the panic, he
was listened to with respecHul interest
hy the, country at large. It is a dra

matic story that the Wisconsin senator tells, so auda
cious in its plot, so beautiful in its details, that it is
hardly credible. He told us how the financial powers
planned the October panic, and how they came forward
at the eleventh hour and" saved their country." He
showed us what a beautiful and profitable thing it is to
be a country-saver. In conclusion he informed us that
about one hundred men rule this country of ours, and
in order that there might be no doubt about the matter,
he told us who they were. They are the directors of
the great financial institutions of the country, and their
names read like a social and financial directory 01 New
York City.

The unfortunate feature of Senator La Follette's
interesting story, is that it seems to be substantially
true. New York bankers no~ belonging to this exalted
one hundred, admit that his details of the late panic are
fairly accurate. Since conservative statisticians regard
one hundred rulers as too high a figure, the Senator has
kindly classified these into the big fourteen and others.
Weare left to our own conclusions as to who rules the
fourteen.

Meanwhile the country is' indebted to Senator La
Follette for a good speech and a courageQus expression
of opinion.

Teasing New York
NEW YORK is undergoing the interesting experience of

having up-to-date cars put upon one of its water
logged, bankrupt, street railway lines. The cars are
new, and therefore necessarily clean; they are large, and
it is the intention to have people ride sitting down,
instead of suspended from straps. One is expected to
surrender his nickle as he enters, and to leave by the
front door. This device allows the conductor to devote
some time to the interesting task of starting and stop
ping the car. The new vehicles have air brakes instead
of the old man-power kind. and optimists claim that the
wheels are round rather than square.

There are few, if any, of these devices for safety and
comfort that have not long been in use in the smaller
cities of the country. Yet it is interesting to se~ any
kind of improvement in what has hitherto been only an
instructive exhibition of primitive modes of transporta
tion. When Father Knickerbocker saw shiny new cars
coming down the avenue the other day, he resolved
never to touch liquor again. What he would say if he
once set eyes upon the buffet, smoking. or observation
interurban cars of the Middle West, has no place in this
moral family magazine.

e • e

Weakneas in th~ Navy

JUST when our collective national bosom was swelling
with pride over the magnificent fleet we are sending

around the world, Henry Reuterdahl produced an article
in McClure's MlIga{ine which reduced the swelling
effectually.

That our navy was unprepared for war was the burden
of his mournful song. Our shell-proof belt of armor,
he claimed, is usually about six inches above the water
when the vessel is ready for action. Other faults that
he pointed out, are that our battle ships are too low for
fighting in heavy seas, that they have vertical shafts from
turret to magazine, making explosion frequent, that the
gun crews are not well protected, and that we are short
of torpedoes and torpedo-boat destroyers. On the
subject of pers()1/nel, Mr. Reuterdahl complained that
our system is such that the commanding officers are too
old for the most efficient service.

Mr. Reuterdahl did not make himself popular hy
these remarks. When you have spent a great deai of
money on battle ships, you don't like to be told that,
while they are amply protected from sharks, submarine~,
and other aquatic creatures, the upper parts might as
well be made of cheese. It is n't flattering to hear that
our magnificent fleet of floating fortresses is chiefly
valuable for firing salutes and being photographed by
moving-picture machines; that our gallant admirals are
feeble old gentlemen on crutches.

Therefore, we indulged in our national pastime of
investigation, and short and ugly words
became common. Some gentlemen said
that Mr. Reuterdahl does not know a
battle ship from a lunch wagon. Admiral
Evans, on the other hand, said that the
magazine writer's criticisms arc in the main
correc. t 's all a little azy as yet, hut
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Lditorial Commenf on the
Latest Affairs of the World

The

E.
NOT the least interesting thing

about the present occupant of
the White House is that each suc
ceeding communication to Con
gress urges some long-needed leg
islation of a progressive character.
In his March message the President attacked child labor
-that great social evil which has ~apped the life and
strength of the working people ever since the beginning
of the industrial system.'

Our various state laws on the subject have a hopeless
lack of uniformity, none of them are adequate, none of
them are properly enforced, some states have no laws
at all. In New York, where the child labor laws are the
best in the nation, 21,000 children joined the ranks of
the laborers last year. And all over the country, in
tenement homes, in coal mines, and in cotton mills,
children are working away their health, and their play
time, and their school time, and all their chances of
future betterment.

President Roosevelt does well to urge Congress to
pass model child labor laws for the Districtof Columbia.
If then the states do not follow this excellent example,
other federal powers must be invoked to bring the
needed reforms. It is strange that after two centuries
of agitation it is still necessary to force people not to
sacrifice their own children, not to .. grind the seed
com."

Women·, Work Regulated
A LTHOUGH child labor laws are in far from a satisfactory

condition, the right to regulate the hours of
women's work has just been affirmed by the United
States Supreme Court. There are now nineteen states
in the Union that have passed legislation for the pro
tection of women workers. The recent Supreme Court
decision, permitting Oregon to make a law limiting to
ten the number of hours a woman may work, estab
lished the jrinciple that she is entitled to special pro
tection an that her power to make contracts is limited.

By this decision the Supreme Court comes nearer to
the spirit of the times than it is the custom of that august
body to get. The idea that a woman has not the right
to work when and where she pleases is almost modem,
though it is already in force in most civilized nations.
Perhaps ,it will not be long until we get the right to
((mit the labor hours of men in dangerous trades.

The decision means much to the women of this
country. It is hoped that all the states will now pass
laws on the subject and that the principle that the
Government has no right to interfere between emplQyer
and employee has received its death blow.

• • •
Insuring Bank Deposit,

THE plan for government insurance of national bank
• deposits, as set forth in the January number of

SUCCESS MAGAZINE, seems to be, to-day, one of the
most popular remedies for our financial ills. Supporters
of the rlan are springing up every day. A number of
heads 0 large national banks and trust companies favor
the scheme, and a number of prominent New York
financiers are organizing to push the project. The
young state of Oklahoma, with her characteristic dis
regard of precedent, has put the plan into operation in
her state banks, and already deposits are pouring in
from neighboring states. Now at last supporters of
the plan are springing up among our lawmakers at
Washington.

The project to levy a small tax upon the national
banks and in return to guarantee their deposits-in
other words to make the banks national in fact as well
as in name-is worthy of hearty support. Since our
present financial difficulties sprang from lack of confi
dence, it would seem logical to devise a scheme that
will supply the lack. Most all of us would be brave
enough to let1d our money to a bank if we knew that
Uncle Sam's name was on the note. It is interesting,
too, to consider how exemplary our private banks would
become with such competition.

There is opposition, of course; some honest, some
timid, some financially concemed.

"Why not," says an ultra-conservative New York
daily, .. guarantee the depth of rivers, and the yield of
wheat?"

As long as they come no nearer than that to a real
argument, the plan is likely to grow in popularity.

* * *
The Gilded Hundred

THERE is a cOI1~tanlly ~rowing feeling in
this countrv that Rohert M. La Follette,

of Wiscol1~in, is a ~tatesmal1. and a states
man in the United Stales Senate shines

WHY NOT BE A BROKER'
W., oWer t btl eal, ...I.llar t'll~1IIt1.... tor ,t.,lnl' Int!l.,ldUAI

In.ll"lltdolt b1 ••111. bofttt _Ad .lort 6rollll"n...
Tht If't·tures aTe ot a character eQ.utTt\lent to

l\l'tuill ex-perienee, eoabltng nll~:n to ArQnlre tbe

p..,PJ~~;~;~~rk~U~:~)tro~~~t",~:~~I~0:1~:~:~'and
TOR etl•••ke raon"1 .ull, froro the tnve@tment btutnrss when
l~~~~o,1:.h~~:::~·~·~='":·~t,:~u~.~I~::~'~fBJ:~~::'fj
Ov ""'IolJ I. han .rr.t-.-u ........t.hac-sn -.. .r1,,- (u. ·'!"l'.u...al n...hnlop,"
_r-AuocttliOlI of Correapon41ul Broken,tO W.1I8'., So.Yo.'
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Are rou
pushing rour
business?
A strong new book on ad
vertising by T. D. Mac
Gregor, Ph. B., of the
BANKER'S MAGAZINE,
entitled "Pushing Your
Business," will help
you. It costs only a dol
lar, but it is crammed full
of money making ideas-

not theory, but tried experience of one of the fore
most advertising men in the country.

"Pushing Your Business,",gets right down to the fun
damentals of copy, mediums and methods and tells how to
advertise successfully. It deals with the technique-the
externals-of advertising, but it also goes below the sur
face, down to bed rock principles. The book is new and
different. It does not merely give you sample advertise
ments to copy, but it heips you to /,eillo14rself-to work
out your own salvation in your advertlslDg problems.

The author has had a hand in some of the biggest and
most successful advertising campaigns. His "copy" has
produced many thousandS of dollars worth of business.
He knows every branch of publicity from the inside. The
book is written in the keen, personal style that has made
the author's advertisements so resultfuL

"I consider Mr. MacGregor one of the best writen of
financial and real estate advertising in tbe country."-H.
E. LesankPres., Lesan-Gould Adv. Agency, St. Louis,
New Yor and Chicago.

.. I have never read a book on this subject that has
interested or helped me as much as •Pushlnlj' Your Busi
ness.' "-H. E. Woodward, Gen. Mgr., Rickert-Finlay
Realty Co. New York.

Others who have ~ken favorabl~ of Mr. MacGrel{or's
work are i David G. Evans, Treas., • SuccessJ:' Dr. Chan
nln&" Ruad, .. Wall Street Journal'" Thos. ualmer, Adv.
Dir., St. Rys. Adv. Co.; E. St. Elmo Lewi.!l.Adv. Mer.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.' Waldo P. warren Adv.
Mitt·, Marshall Field & CO;..i if. S. Houston, Vice-Pres.,
Doubleday, Page & Co.; u. H. Blackman, VIce-Pres.,
Frank Presorey Adv. Co.

While dealing primarily with financial and real estate
advertising, on account of the broad treatment of the
subject, .. Pushing- Your Business ,. is practically help
ful to everyone who wants to &"et the biggest return.
from advertising. It is being eagerly bought $all classes
of business men. The book is iIlustratect, 1 00
handsomely printed and bound in }l~~ •

If you want renuilte help in pushing your business send
for this book now.
The Bankers PUblishing Co., 91 W~~~o~~reet,

Ie" ITId. 01 Cedar CillO. lor $20.00. w. sen dlr.ct. mIn,
flll $20.00 Oft • c.no.. All ClnOtl ced.r .nd copp.r futened.

We mako all alzes and .",lea, aoo power canoes. Wrlte
tor It'eecatlllogup ginnA' pnC"s with retailers' prollt cutout.
We are the largest manuractllrMa of CaD08Iln the world.
'Dlll'lI.OJ'f BOAT CO.. '']0 Bellevue An., Det;rott~MJc1l.

Make a Motor Boat of any
Boat in 5 Minutes
Here'. a little 2 h. p. muiDe motor
(40 lb.. complete) that you caD

attach to the stem post of your boat
in 5 minutes without any tools. Drives
an 18.ft. row boat 7 milea per hour
(runs 8 hours on one gallon gasoline.)
Can be detached from boat jlllt as
quickly and Itored in box in which it
il carried. Simplest motor made.
Float Feed Carburetor-dqes not lei
out of order.

Write for alla/o, with full ducription and priu.

WATERMAN MARINE MOTOR CO.
Ull6 Port Street We.t. Detroit. nJeb.

HEALTH An10ne whowm tate m1 home 00_ of ftJo\••1
............ Cal.... for ten mlno&es ....., da1 ,,"111
IIOtIItt,.el1 tie benefttted In _. and wUI enjoy a

ForYou freshn_ of oplrlt and bod1 that Is ,.er1 deelrable.
~ aleo a _t for food and wort and pl hle ...~

reatlon. ..0 Instnuloenla. )I.,. coone. which" -.. .....u..I.
will J and".,.. _ and. promote ollall\7. Wrlle
for Teotlmontal and lJeocrlptl,.e lAtter. You cannot be _I
wlthont natural ' ...1Il. Bend 0.. Dollar ,... t1Mo",t. III_tad CoOl.....
.... 8. TOO..... ..0 ..teaRIer. Btd••• CHICAGO
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The New
Low Cost
Policy.

More Life'
Insurance
for Less
Money.

New
York
Central
Realty
Bonds

An Investment for Your Savings
Our ~ GOLD BONDS are .ecured by First
Mortgage. on NEW YORK REAL EST~TE.
depo~.lted wilb tb. WINDSOR TRUST COM·
P ANY, TRUST EE; '105.000 of First M.()~tgage.
being deposited for every '100,000 of bond,. ,.,ued.
These Bond, provide au Inve.tmeut wblcb pa.>'s
~ and, afttt tbe first year, ofJ~fI the laml ;rz..,...
'il,gl of witJu:irlJ1JJtd 4,z a SafJlq~ Ba,,~.

For suma Imaller than"'oo we lSl"!e IDstnlhle?t
certific.ates, to apply OD our full paid Bonds. ID

amounts of
FiVe: DOLLARS AND UP

each instalment beariDi interest from tbe dat~ of
its payment and lubject to withdrawal at any IIn~e:

For tbe larg~ or small investor our ~ FJ RS1
MORTGAGE BONDS combin.tbe tbree useu.tial.
of the perfect inve5tmeDt: A~sol~l~ Secunty
Hlgb Earning Po....r-Ca.b AvaIlabIlity.

Writ. for booklet. It explains bow you can SlOp
tbat loIS of ""I:/o..rtll to two-third in iuterest
e.arDinp.

NEW YORK CENTR,AL R,EALTY COMPANY
Sullo 1737. 1133 Broad_y. New York

MAILED FREE
Write for them. No charge for opin
ions as to patentability. Send sketch
or model.

WOODWARD iJJ CHANDLEE.
1247 F Street. Wuhin~on.D. C.

FATfNT ~~A~ INVfNT
THESE BOOKS

giving full information in Patent Mat
ters, a list of what to invent and a
history of successful inventions

INSURE
NOW

you are
dying.

You can't
insure -w-hen

State aile, aeal'e. blrtbday, aad OClClapatiOa.

WRITE TODAY FOR RATES
The Low Cost 'will Surprise You.

you are
-w-orn out.

The lODger you put it off the harder it will be•. If the future of yo,!,. wi!e, your daughterS.
your sons, youneU,-is to be provided for.-the best time to make that provlllon IS NOW.

Insurance Company of America
I.c.po..... _ • Stock Co__ It" .... Stat. 01 N.w '.a."

JOHN F. DRYDEN, Preat. D.pt. aa . HOME OFFICE, Newark, N. J.

You can't
insure -w-hen

The. Prudential

TERN CANADA LANDS I
. WeoWIIl5s,oooacres LAST MOUNTAIN

VALLEY Saskatcbewall,Jlralriewheat lands.
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when it's allover, perhaps we'll know whether we
have a real navy, or.only a choice collection of tinware.

• • •
Sparing the Rod

THI Board of Education of the City of New York
recently voted by a narrow majority to retain their

rule against corporal punishment. This action was the
result of a long contest between the spankers and the
anti-spankers, while the interested small boy stood
about with bated breath wondering what was about to
befall.
. It seems curious that a progressive community should
seriously consider going back to education by main
strength. Yet a city which tolerates horse cars and
Tammany might well be expected to believe in advanc
ing civilization by pounding youngsters and in stimu
lating interest in orthography with a ruler. There were
actua11y seventeen full-$f0wn men on the board who
were in favor of reverting to a system which has been
abandoned in the army and navy, which human~

societies prohibit in the interest of dumb animals, and
which is retained only in prisons.

There are a lot of cities yet that might well follow
the example set by this New York board-forbidding
corporal punishment and providing special schools for
incorrigible pupils. We suggest that they go further
and provide punching bags upon which teachers may
worK off their unmanageable tempers. Unfortunately we
have not as yet reached a point where we can protect
children from the wrath of ignorant parents, but at least
we need not hire athletic young college men to drub
little Willie dUring the middle of the day! Very often
little Willie is so stupid that no amount of flogging can
give him a knowledge of history or a proper apprecia
tion of literature unless his teacher knoWs something
about the subject himself.

• • •
Saving Daylight

THI Briti"h House of Commons has passed a bill to
put all clocks ahead eighty minutes during the sum

mer months. They have a way over in that tight little
island of getting nd of a troublesome bill by passing it
and then handing it over to a committee on execution.
Here in America we let the committee do all the work,
thus giving the members of Congress more time to dis
tribute seeds and campaign literature.

While it is doubtful whether the Pearce Daylight
Saving Bill will ever become a law, the idea is worthy
of deep consideration. A system whereby a man may
get up at 7:40 in the morning and think he is sleeping
till nine needs no defense at our hands. When, on the
other hand, the watch tells one it is five o'clock, one
can quit work with a clean conscience, even though he
knows, in his heart, it is only twenty minutes to four.
Think of the advantages of living in a country where
one is always before time at engagements, where rail
way trains are never really late, but only apparently so,
where the messenger boy ceases to be stationary and
becomes a medium of communication, where the mirth
ful club man goes carolling home at 10 P. M.

Now at last we know why the sun never sets upon
British possessions. If he had the temerity to do so,
the House of Commons would promptly pass a bill
requiring him to get up again and go to work.

• • •
The Peril of ADarchy

A. AIIARCHIST is an optimistic, impractical, philosopher,
who believes that we are all so good that govern

ment is an unwarranted impertinence. He is usually a
mild-mannered idealist too soft-hearted to be a success
ful captain of industry. The average anarchist would
regard it unethical to throw a boot at an offending black
cat; he shrinks from violence as a stock manipulator
shrinks from publicity.

But it so happens that this philosophy has gathered
unto itself certain half-witted fanatics, with a fondness
for explosives. So, whenever a public official is assassin
ated, or some blackmailing Italian society blows up
a citizen, we cry II anarchy," and talk of wholesale
deportation.

Although all the anarchists in this country put to
gether would not be a menace to the existence of a
New England town-meeting, the newspapers would
have us believe: that the very foundations of society
are tottering. We need only to treat violent anarchists
as criminally insane and to punish murder adequately
and prC!mptly-whether it be actual or suggested,
whether it be by hair-brained anarchists, or respectable
lynchers, or criminally careless railroad directors-and
the danger is gone.

The real peril of anarchy is that some time, in a mo
mentof hysteria, we shall rescind the right of free speech.
When, as in the case of the recent Union Square out
r~e in New York, some petty public officer, drunk
With authority, forbids people the right to assemble
peaceably, and to discuss their grievances, it is not surpris
Ing that some crack-brained anarchist should throw a
bomb. England has never had an anarchist outrage
since she began permitting people to hold any kind of
meetings they desired. It is only under persecution
tbat this foolish philosophy thrives. Then it is that
the addled pate swells WIth pride, and the anarchist is
moved to go forth to mighty deeds of valor. The doc
trine of anarchism has no place in the American plan,
and nothing will kill it more quickly than lack of
attention.
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sents the cost of the
equipment, the remaining
four fifths being depend
ent upon the use made
of the one fifth.

While some few railroads
purchase all or a large part
of their equipment through
the sale of long time bonds,

in most cases the equipment is acquired thro~h the
issuance of securities desimated by the various titles of
"equip,ment bonds," .1"car trusts," or "equipment
notes.' Each of these three fonns differs somewhat,
although, in the main, only as to details, so that the
writer will confine himself to an explanation of the
salient features which characterize the entire group.

HOUJ Equipment
Bonth An: t".,d

EQUIPMBNT bonds are usually issued in coupon fonn
'1,000 each, or in certificate fonn registered in the

names of the owners, who, in the latter case, receive
the interest directly from the issuing company or its
fiscal agents.

In order to give the reader a dear understanding of
equipment obligations, it seems to
be advisable to refer specifically to
a few of the more recen' issues.
For example, under a deed of trust
dated February I, 1907, the

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company
issued t6,5oo,ooo, 41 per .cent. equipment notes,
secured upon equipment costing about '7,500,000.
These notes are payable in semiannual installments of
'325,000 each from August I, 1907, to February I,
1917. From this it will be seen that the issue has
already been reduced to '5,850,000, and will, of course,
continue to be reduced at the rate of '325,000 every
August and February first hereafter until the final series
is paid. The deed of trust provides that so long as any
of these equipment notes remain outstanding, or theIr
payment not provided for, the title to the equipment is
to be vested in trust to an association, known as the
" Rock Island Equipment Association"; but the trustee
-a well-known trust com any-is legally empowered
to protect the holders of otes in acco ance with
the elab0I'3' ffr~ fb' 'n e

IT IS important to point out that one of the differences
between long time bonds and equipment bonds is

this: long time bonds are usually issued for pennanent
improvements, such as roadbed, trackage, tenninals,

etc., and are regarded as other than
Whot 1.onI Time a temporary investment. The
Bond Purclttue necessary funds to provide for the

, payment of long time bonds at
. maturity are usually available either

through the sale of a new issue of bonds, or by the sale
of bonds of junior mortgages reserved for that purpose.

Equipment bonds, on the other hand, are usually paid
off in installments by the railroads purchasing the rolling
stock, the money being provided from earnings. In
practically all cases the bonds are paid off serially, either
annually or semiannually, the final installment being
payable in about ten years; whereas, the life of the

. equipment is about ~venteen years for a wooden freight
car and about twenty years for a steel car.

The bonds are the direct obligations of the issuing
railroads, or, occasionally, of subsidiary corporations, in
which latter case they are sometimes guaranteed by the
parent companies. They are also a first mortg~e upon
the equipment, usually at the rate of from eIghty to
ninety per cent. of its total cost, from ten to twenty
per cent. of the total cost being paid in cash by the
railroads 'when they contract for the purchase of the
equipment. Sometimes, however, the bonds are issued
against the actual cost of the equipment, dollar for
dollar, although, in any event, the entire equipment
remains pledged as security for the bonds until the final
series is paid. In other words, the title to the equip
ment cannot pass to the railroads until all the outstand
ing bonds have been paid off, together with the interest
thereon. In most instances, the title is vested in a
trustee-usually a large and well-known trust company.
If the title is not vested in the trustee, but, as in some
cases, in a subsidiary corporation, the trustee is almost
always empowered under the tenns of the deed of trust
to protect the holders of the bonds to the same extent
as if it actually owned the title to the equipment. Of
course, after the final installment is paid, and all of the
outstanding bonds provided for, the equipment belongs
to the railroad.
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How They Are Created, Their
I.aming Powers, and

Their Value to Small Investors
By CHARLLS LLL SCOVIL
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RAILROAD EQUIPMENT BONDS

IN THI February issue of
SUCCBSS MAGAZINB the

writer indicated why it
seems to be advisable in
these days for investors to
display a preference for
long time bonds, having
from fifteen to fifty years
and upwards to run
before the date of maturity. At the same time, there

are many investors and institu
W1Iat SItort Term tions that for one reason or
Nola An: t".,d another are especially interested

in investments having only a
short time to run, and that are

large buyers, in the aggregate, of short term notes and
equipment bonds.

Short tenn notes are usually issued by" corporations
during periods of high interest rates to provide money
absolutely necessary for business purposes, the expecta
tion being that when the notes mature it may be possi
ble to sell long time bonds at considerably higher
prices than could have been realized when the notes
were originally issued. In other words, it is not
regarded as good financing for corporations to sell long
time bonds during periods of high rates for money, so
that they create, temporarily, what might be tenned an
•• emergency obligation," or one that will mature within
from a year to five years, as the case may be, commonly
known as a short term note. If, when the short tenn
investment matures, the demand for long time bonds
continues to be so limited that they cannot be sold at
reasonably high prices, the short tenn note issue is
usually extended, although, of course, a corporation is
obligated to pay cash to the amount of the face value
of the notes to such holders as may not care to accept
the tenns of extension. Generally speaking, however,
the tenns of renewal are made suffiCIently attractive to
warrant the note holders' retaining their investment.

SHORT term notes usually represent simply the promise
of corporations to pay a certain sum of money on a

given date, and, while they are the direct obligations
of the corporations issuing them, the prices which they

command are largely dependent
W1NII.so- Nolu upon the general standing and
A 1;'_'-_ financial credit of the corporations.

... ...-,..... Sometimes, however, short term
notes are secured by pledge of

collateral, or, as in a few cases, they are guaranteed
either as to both principal and interest, or as to princi
pal only. The desirable issues do not fluctuate to any
very great extent In price, selling, ordinarily, in accord
ance with the interest rates commanded by money.
For this reason they are a favorite fonn of investment
with banks and business men. For example, a well
managed bank always has a certain percentage of its
surplus money invested in securities which can be
quickly sold, to case of emergency, with little or no
loss of Ifrincipal, and it is generally recognized that the
notes 0 sound corporations are not only certain to be
paid at maturity, but also possess either an active or
reasonably broad market.

A recently issued quotation sheet, covering many of
the well-known issues of short tenn notes, shows that
such investments are now selling at prices to yield from
about 5 per cent. to as high as 14 per cent., and some
issues yielding from 6i per cent. to as high as 8 per cent.
are recommended by experienced and responsible invest
ment finns.

EQUIPMBNT bonds, as a class, are also to be regarded as
a short tenn investment; but they represent an

entirely different fonn of security than short tenn notes.
Institutions and individuals familiar with equipment

bonds have fOI many years been
Orte-filth tnould large buyers of this excellent form
In I;'-->---t of investment. Comparatively

....,..."..,." speaking, however, in the vast
majority of cases, it is only in

recent times that investors have familiarized themselves
with such securities, and, even in these days, many
persons do not fully appreciate the opportunities which
they offer for the safe and conservative employment of
some part, at least, of their surplus funds.

It is impossible to exaggerate how important it is for
railroads to have at their command sufficient equipment
to provide the pUblic with ample transportation facili
ties, as well as to handle the enormous freight business
of the country. It has been stated that about one fifth
of the total capital invested in railroad properties repre-
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THE UTICA GAS & ELECTRIC CoMPANY

owns and controls the entire gas busi
ness and practically the entire electric light
and manufacturing power business of Utica,
Mohawk, Herkimer, Little Falls and other
municipalities in the thickly populated Mo
hawk Valley of New York State. The Com
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we offer to yield, for nearly fifty years;
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contracts and we pay

all losses immediately. We
have no political affiliations.
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AFirst Mortgage
Bond

We are offering the JoDg-term first mort
gage 4% bonds of a standard railroad sys
tem, issued at the limited rate of '20.000.
per mile and followed by bonds which are
a legal investment for New York State Sav
ings Banks. The surplus net earnings of
the system for the last fiscal year amounted
to three times the total bond interest, and
the road is paying dividends at the rate of
5% per annum upon over ,217,000,000. of
stock. These bonds ought to sell and have
sold upon a 4% basiL W. are oft.IDg
them at 9C% aDd I...... to 7Wd .toJ(%.

This unusual investment opportunity is
not likely to occur soon again.
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UWDBa the terms of an indenture dated June I, 1907,
the Delaware and Hudson Company issued '10,

000,000 first lien equipment 41 per. cent. bonds, due
July I, 1922. The IOterest upon these bonds is pay-

able January and July I, and the
A" E:1tIJmpk qf (I bonds are in coupon form, tl,ooo
Som«DIItIl D(ff_t each, with the {)rivilege of regis
Equlpmcnll_ tration of prinapal.. The total

cost of the equipment is given as
'12,083,000; the title being vested in a well-known
trust company, acting as trustee. It will be noted that
these bonds have fifteen years to run from date of issue,
and that they are not plld off serially. The indenture
stipulates, however, that the company must pay to the
trustee an annual sinking fund· of t650,ooo 10 cash.
This money is to be applied either toward the purchase
and cancellation of these bonds, or toward the purchase
of additional equipment to become further security for
them. If the money in the sinking fund is not employed
in this manner, it must be used to purchase bonds legal
for the investment of funds of insurance companies in
the State of New York; the bonds so purchased to be
held as further security for those of this issue.' Bonds so
purchased may be subsequently sold and the proceeds
used either to purchase and cancel bonds of this issue,
or to purchase new equipment upon which these bonds
will be a first mortgage. These equipment bonds are
themselves a legal investment for the funds of insurance
companies in the State of New York. ,

.THBSB equipment notes cover various kinds of cars and
freight locomotives and cabooses, amounting to a

total of about 5, II,. The cabooses cost about tl1030
each, the steel underframe cars of different types nom

about '1.080 to '1,30cuach, bag
gage cars about '5,490 each, chair
cars about '11,000 each, observa
tion smoking cars about '19,000
each, first-class coaches about

'10,800 each,. consolidated freiBht locomotives from
about'I6,Ooo to '17,580 each, etc.

The Alabama Great Southern Railroad Company,
under the terms of an indenture dated May I, 1906,
issued'I ,479,000 41 per cent. equipment bonds, being 8S
per cent. of the total cost of the equipment. These
bonds are in coupon form tl,ooo each; interest payable
May and November I. The principal is payable at the
rate of '74,000 semiannually from November I, 1906.
to November I, 1915, andtn,ooo(the final installment)
on May I, 1916. These notes are a direct obligation of
the Alabama Great Southern Railroad Company, and
are a first mortg~e upon 2,000 standard freight cars
and eight locomotiVes. The title to the equipment is
vested in trust in a firm of investment bankers, but the
trustee-a well-known trust company-is legally em
powered to act for the holders of the bonds in accord
ance with the terms of the indenture.

The St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company
under the terms of an indenture dated August I, 1907,
issued ",074.000 S per cent. equipment coupon notes
in '1,000 denominations. This issue represents 90 per
cent. of the total cost of the equipment. The pnncipal
is payable in semiannual installments from February I,
1908, to A~t I, 1917. These notes are guaranteed
by the Amencan Car and Foundry Company byendorse
ment on each note. The equipment compnses 3,000
forty-ton steel underframe box cars, 1,000 fifty-ton steel
underframe coal ~and SOO forty-ton steel underframe
stock cars. The indenture provides that the title to the
equipment shall be vested in th«: trustee-a well-known
trust companr.-and shall not pass to the Railroad
Company until all of the notes have been paid off.

UIlDBR the terms of the indentures covering equipment
bonds it is the custom to stipulate that the railroads

must at all times keep all of the equipment in complete
repair and in good working condition. They must also

replace any equipment that may
WMt lite RDlbooJ become worn out, lost, or de
,.~•. MUll Do stroyed, and, at least once a year,
......._.., they must furnish the trustee with

a full and complete statement
showing where the equipment is located, describing and
designating by the numbers any equipment that may
have been destroyed and replaced, or that may have
been repaired or may be undergoing repair. In addition,
the railroads must keep the equipment insured against
either loss or damage. All of these expenses are borne
by the railroads, and, in any event, it is reasonable to
believe that the railroads would, from the standpoint of
their own best interests, take the best of care of prop
erty which will pass, ultimately, directly to their
ownership. .

Then again, the railroads must, at least once a year,
if requested by the trustee, allow its agents to make
full inspection of the equipment, and furnish all reason
able facilities for so doing. In some cases, but not
always, the cost of such inspection is borne by the
railroads.

The life of CCJuipment, the matter of depreciation
charges, the basiS of settlement in case of wreckage,
and many other important r.:ints, are determined by an
association, known as the 'Master Car Builders' Asso
ciation." The railroads in this association are repre
sented by master mechanics, superintendents, and those
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HOWTO SELECT INVESTMENTS
A KNOWLEDGE OF GENERAL CONDI

TIONS. BOTH FINANCIAL AND INDUS
TRIAL. IS NECESSARY TO JUDGE THE
INVESTMENT MARKET COAAECTLY.

WE ISSUE A WEEKLY REVIEW, CARE
FULLY DIGESTING CURRENT EVENTS
AFFECTING THE FlNANaAL WORlD. WE
SHALL BE CLAD TO SEND nus TO
PEOPLE INlERESTED IN SECURITIES
AND TO CORRESPOND OONCERNING IN.
VESTMENTS.

J. S. BACHE & CO.•
M..a.. New Yed Seoc:k E.achoo,.

42 BROADWAY NEW YORK

1bII lDformatioD 11 contaiDed in a amall bo9ldet
which alIo aho.. how the COUI1I have ruled In regard
to the MC1IJitiea of all the Important railroads that
have gone Into the haDdI of receivers. Every inveator
IbouJd have th1l booklet.

iv,. ,. Ie co..,.
RUDOLPH KLEYBOLTE & CO.,

S.nk....
II• .....,
lQlWyoa;

In La .......
CIIICAAIO

Railroad (qulpment Bonds

'fUll JDaIl of moderate means who baa a few hundred
or a few thousand d01lan to IDYeSt, owes It to him·
self and to hi. family that abeolut. lIfety ahould

be b1I lint CODIIderatlon. and IDtenlit or profit hIS
Sf'COncL With the lDereasiiur promiae of profit you take
an ever lnc:reuiDlr riIk witli lour principal and often
come ~usly dOse to pmbl1q.
To suCh men or women _ adviie a:ovemmentalsealf
Itles. colllllltlD2 of county, munlclplil, school and drain·
!lP bcmdl. TIleae luestments are most lIeCllJ'e because
behind them are the taxpayers and the 11ft of the com
munity.

Investing by Mail
T o faciUtate tbe transaction of businesl with our clI

ents In nrlous~ of the country. _ baYe put in
~tlona p1ail which _bles them to InYeSt by

maiL With abeolute safety and to theirentire satisfaction.
Oar bonds are offered to)'Ou In deDOminatioDl of 1100,
r~-'7:;.,lr and 'I,GOO each, and at prices to earn
An at1ra~ booklet, deIcrI~IYeof this class of Invest·
ment will be mailed upon application.

We Invite Correspondence
From Persons Interested In

Rai&oad Bonds.
Street Railway Bonds
Elcdric Light Bonds
Convertihle Bonds
Equipment Bonds
Short Tetm Nota

WrlU fw BMil CWnUilrs No. 'If atul'lS
If preference iI had for any partiCUlar

class of bonds, we request that mention be
made of them in communicating with us.

We are prepared to furn1lb reliable In·
formation regarc1lng any security which
investors maywilh us to inveetipte. All
communications addressecl to UlI upon
thl••ubject will receive the benefitof our
many yean ezperlence and compreheno

slve orcanization.

Spencer Trask t:J Co.
Investment Bankers

William and Pine Sts., New York
11_,*,...Ton 81Oc* kebaDp

PUBIJC SECURITIES, 171 LaSaUcSt.,Chicago

H.T. HOLTZ & Co.

To u.- 1Dt8nat8d_1baIl be ,lad to MDd on nqust

FULL INPORAL\TION ABOUT

Income versus

SECURIT-Y
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Don't
Speculate

The Franklin Socletyin every way makestbedeWIs
of enl:llgioc your S:lvtngs easy ud convenient. Its
system of re<:eIvma- and aclmow~ deposits is the
slIl1plest there is.

Deposit or Withdraw by Mail
~l:r :.:.u~'}~~~,r<lI~.r.,¥,.= ~wo~rn: .r:=nnt. n..

~urltleo: 101 J\{ongallea on HOIDel In N ow York City and 'fl.
c1nlly. Non-opeculAt.lve, oou-6uctuatlng. CaretnUym
UNDER STATE REGULATION AND 8UPERVISIO •

Begin Now. W rile for Boo/elel D.
THE FRANKLIN SOCIETV

Por "OllIe BulldlDp aDd savlop
--FOUNDED 1888--

Three Deelmall" Street. New TorI< (lUT.

wiLlI )'our aavIDOs-You oughllO hllVO
aJllho Inlerea your mono)' can
oam-IIlR you MUST havo aafe~.
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FINANCING ENTE~~I5E
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~ pac.. Second edition. Buckram blacllne, prepaid ...
Pampblet and IIat of bu n_ boob frM.
...... Row. Preu,. ;wal. N. Y.
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responsible for the maintenance of equipment, whose
combined judgments are accepted as being authoritative.
This insures a unity of rulings and action upon all
matters relating to equipment obligations.

• • •
THI statement emanates from reliable sources that a

careful search has failed to reveal a single case of
loss to the holders of such securities, either as to inter
est or principal. Other recognized authorities claim that

during the depression of 1893 and
1894, when railroads aggregating
98,000 miles went into the hands
of receivers, the outstanding equip-
ment Obligations, amounting to

approximately $60,000,000, were paid in full, except
that, in some few cases, holders of equipment bonds
were offered in exchange securities which afterwards
sold at prices in excess of the original cost to them of
their equipment bonds. On the other hand, many of
the first mortgage bond issues of the same railroads
were reduced in interest rate or value. One of the
explanations of this. remarkable record is doubtless the
fact that the receivers found it to be absolutely essential
to have the equipment in order to operate the various
railroads.. This .is the experience that the receivers of
sorrie -railroads are having to-day; consequently, they
are compelled to take care of the outstanding equipment
obligations. Without the use of the equipment, little
or noThing could be accomplished•

. Like' short tenn notes, the market for equipment
bonds is governed, in the main, by the interest rates for
money.. It is reasonable to bdieve that there is perhaps
no fonn of investment in the world combining to a
greater degree the three important features so essential
for the funds of the average business man; namely,
safety of the principal, liberal income yield and satis
factory market. The different series of any specific
issue of equipment bonds usually sell at prices to yield
the ;same rate of income. For example, a 6 per cent.
basis for a $1,000, par value, equipment bond having
one year to run would represent a cost of about $990
and accrued interest; for a series of the same issue due
in five years about t960 and accrued interest, and for a
series of the same issue due in ten years about 1920 and
accrued. interest. Under nonnal conditions, the same
bonds would probably sell at prices to yield from about
41 to S per cent. Some of the most desirable issues
are now selling at prices to yield from about 5 to 61 per
cent. Thus, it will be seen that in these days there are
just as good bargains in properly selected equipment
bonds as in all other classes of investment securities.

• •
Ready to Open an Account

8J} EJrDln Tarrlue

"PLEASE write your name on· that line," said the bank
teller, pushing a book and a pen toward the old

woman.
.. Do yez want me to sign me first name?" she

asked, as she took the pen.
" Yes, your full name, and middle initial, if you have

anr.."
. 'Do yez want me husband's name?"
. "Yes, his last name, but your own first name."

"Oh, me name befure I was married?"
"No, your given name-Ellen, or Bri~et-"
"Sure, but me name is narthur wan 0 thim I"
"Well, what is it, then?'
" Sure, it's Mary."
"Very well. There are others waiting in the line, so

please hurry and write your name."
"Wan minute. Do yez want the' Mrs.?'"
"No, never mind that. Now, go ahead."
"Sure, I'd do that, honest, I would; but, you see,

sor, I can't write! "

• •
Be Square with Your Employees

BE SQUARE with your employees. A man who had
worked faithfully for a firm for twenty years recently

found a notice in his par envelope to the effect that
after the next Saturday hiS services would no longer be
required. The only explanation his employers gave for
his discharge was that he was getting along in years.
They had been willing to skim the cream off of this
man's life-work, to squeeze the best out of him, and
then they set him adrift.

Many concerns making large profits have no compunc
tion in keeping their employees on starvation wages.

When Justice Crane, of New York, was asked, a
short time ago, to convict a young man, who was re
ceiving a salary of five dollars a week, for stealing
something of small value, he said: "When I was a
boy, I had to get along on two dollars a week the best
way I could. My employers paid no more attention to
me than if I had been a dog. There were days when
I did not eat at all. On one occasion I was handed
$2,500 in cash for my firm when I had not had a meal
all day. I was then pretty near the rock upon which
this youth you see before us foundered."

• •
.. Don't overdo. Once a man went forth and

scattered flatter'7 indlscrimiDateb'. When he re
tumed his office wu crowded with penODI who
wanted to borrow 1D0087."

OWN A GUARANTEED
6% PARTICIPATIIIG BOliO
INSTEAD OF BEllO ASAV·
INOS BANI DEPOSITOR.
Own for yourself and posterity the
same securities th:lt your S:lvlngs
Bank buys with your money, the
profits from which go to pay you 3
or .~ Interest and the bank stock
holders 10-20 or even more.
Our 20 year first morte:lie coupon
Gold Bonds :It S~ make you

01
0

1Dcome afForded by the fiv~year
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lqT perOlDL
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<..'I&y ..

<-~) 8lale ..

A BANKE~ INSTEAD Of A DEPOSITOR
These bonds are secured by Greater New York

Real Estate-the best in the world. You don't
make a mistake when you buy our $100, '500 or
$r,ooo bonds. A small amount per month will do
it. Remember the story of old New York and
Astor wealth.

WnUftW lJoM/d and opportunity &y&le e"arl.
CONSOLIDATED MOIffOAOB CO.,

SuUe 13, • ci. 5 Produce l3J:cbance Bulldlnc, N. V.
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First Mortgage 6%
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Anniversary
May 30, 1908

:By GRACE AGNES TIMMERMAN

o LET the bugles blowl-
The brave clear bugles, dominant and sweet

And nobly sad,-and passionate and low.
The drums' deep cadence time our hurried feet
That ever. to and fro,
In mingling courses seek a thousand goals.
Tum we awhile. and tarry in our quest;'
TI,e stran~e tumultuous stir that thrills the breast,
Where martial music rolls,
Hath power to temper like a blade of steel
The ardent spirit, nerved with high desire,
'While joy of strife. and pure heroic zeal
Burn with a mounting fire,

Bring forth the flags to-day-
\'1e cannot choose but follow where they go.
And yield love's annual tribute of the May
V"ith praise and song, where valor lieth low;
Bu! ere we turn away.
Clear we the dimness from our half-shut eyes;
From all that quickens ardor where we stand.
Look forth upon the future of our land,
And mark where peril lies I
The dead we honor labored to bequeath
Freedom and Justice, won at fearful cost;
Shall we requite them with a fading wreath.
And let theu toil be lost?

As It Was
In The Beginning

The if~8Xm,"
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Vear'--.a

fa now and (I promise) ever ,hall be an honest Car-honestly designed-conscien
tiously built,-truthfully sold and in good faith backed up by its makers after it is in the
hands of the buyer.

Times and conditions may change but principles never do. .
Maxwell principles of construction-ehief among which are Thermo-syphon cooling;

Unit Power Plant with three point suspension; and metal body,-are sound; all have been
time-tried and road-proven.

Here and there you'll find a maker who has adopted one or more of these Maxwell
features but only in Maxwell Cars do you find a combination of al1 of them.

I always feel sorry for the Maker or Sales Manager who finds it necessary to contradict
year after year all he has said previously or who must devise new "talking points" to cover
up past mistakes. I feel more sorry for the people who are beguiled into buying his cars.

Maxwell advertisements of four years ago expounded the same theories and principles as
do those of 1908-and those of next year will be consistent with this. That's only one ex
pression of Maxwell stabilily-it's one reason why Maxwell owners are such a contented lot.

Our cala/of[ is free.

MAXWELL-BRISCOE MOTOR COIPANY
Memben A. M. C. M. A.

P. O. BOll <I. T.rry"owD. N. T.
F.c..or•••• T.rry..own. N. Y. N.w C Ind.

A NEVV FIELD FOR
MONEY MAKINO.

Put your money In a new country. Invest it in farm or fruit
lands in the Dakotas, Montana. Idaho or Washington. along
the Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Ry. New towns along this new line offer excellent
opening for stores. hotels, trades and professions. Send for
free descriptive books and folders. F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago.

-5%

At auction, we are told.
I n open concourse, by her boasted guard,
The empire of decadent Rome was sold
To him who bid the highest. Is it hard
To match their crime, for gold?
From least· to greatest, he who buys or sells
A freeman's honor, is as vile as they;
And to our state, as sure and swilt decay
All lawless force foretells.
True hearts and loyal! Dally not, while s~me,
For ends unholy, and with arts of hell.
befile the temple, desolate the home.
Tear down the citadel!

o Liberty! Make great
Our hearts to serve thee! N ever yet thy need
Of our defense was greater. Thine estate
The Powers of Darkness menace! May we heed
And save thee, ere too late I .
Sons of our fathers! Strive yeo and prevail
As Michael and his angels, where ye face
The traitor hosts of evil, by the grace
Of on~ who shall not fail!
God's cause is Freedom's, Hear yeo and be bold!
The voice of Hope rings vibrant like a bell,
Yet thrill we to its trembling. While we hold
With honor, all is weill

What time the watchman cry
J;pon our walls, 't were well to arm with speed.
Nor cavil at the warning. Time shall try
Our sternest metal, ere the nation's need
Of service passeth by.
Strong as we know her, glorious and blest.
A doubtful destiny her eyes behold;
Our fair republic, like the best of old,
Must answer to a test;
Rome, Athens. Carthage, Venice. Florence, fell
Through weakness bred of affluence and ease
And foul corruption. Shall our nation swell
The fatal list. with these?

(
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W. J. Cromie

How to Indulge
in the Most

Healthful and
Invigorating of

all Natural
Lxercises

•

By
WILLIAM J.

CROMIL
Imtructor of GJJ1MtUUcs

in the Univer$itg of
Penm:vlvania
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Natural and Unnatural Steps
SOME writers advocate, as the correct way of
. walking, lhe placing of the ball of the
foot on the ground first. This is decidedly
improper, as the walk is likely to be un
steady, beca~e base is sm I and the steps

'rl i Yl'Z~"~T E IN PAGE 218

• An Aid to Digestion
WALKING is probably the best of all exercises for

heart and lungs. In fast walking and marching,
the volume of the breath is increased many times its
normal amount. E. Smith, the English physiologist,
shows that iii slow walking the breath is almost dou
bled in volume. At an ordinary p:lce it is almost four
times as great, while in a vigorous walk il is increased
seven to nine times. A fast walk can be kept up for a

number of hours and no great discomfort be
experienced. No other exercise involvinK heart
and lungs can be prolonged so easily. Breath
ing is a function largely governed by itself, and
suits itself to the needs of the blood. In deep
breathing, parts of the lungs that are' ordina
rily inactive are brought into action as more
oxygen is needed in the system, and as it can
only be carried to the muscles by the hlood,
the heart's action must consequently be in
creased and invigorated. Under the influence
of this powerfully oxygenated blood, the in
testines perform their peristatic movement!.,
which are necessary for digestion, wilh more
energy. The digestion and assimilation arc
increased under this stimulus.

ing we may easily, and wilhout m.uch. fatigu~, endure
great exertion. Marey, a French SCIentist, has mvented
a shoe for showing with what force the feet press upon
lhe ground, and has proven that one can, by a few hours'
walking, reach the highest total of labor of which the
body is capable in a day.
The reason for this is due
to the fact that not one
of the muscles called into

. play needs to be taxed to
lIs full capacity, but may
be merely forced to a
slight, moderate effort.

Because a person does
not become exhausted by
a five or ten-mile walk,
as in running, some are of
the opinion that as an ex
ercise walking is of liltle
value. The following will
prove the above suppo
sition to be erroneous.
During the first week of
the holiday vacation the
writer walked over one
hundred miles, an aver-
age of sixteen and two thirds miles a day, not only
without loss of energy in the muscles and other parts
chiefly concerned, but even with an increase of vigor
both local and general. Is this not interesting from the
physiological and anatomical standpoinl, when we
consider that, in order to travel sixteen and two thirds
miles, each lower limb must probably be moved about
20,000 times, making a total of 40,000 for both limbs?
The arms swinging at the sides would make about as
many. This would make a total of 80,000. This sum
multiplied by two hundred muscles which are brought
into greater or less action at every step, gives a product
of 16,000,000. Can it be that our system is so consti
tuted as to be able to perform all of these muscular
movements not only without loss by "wear and tear,"
but also with advantage? Experience proves this to be
true.

*•

The benl.knee walk. iu which the
loot is placed Rat on the crouod.

IllCllrTect and uaheallhy

The Conect Posture

THL ART or WALKING

A WALKING club composed of students of the Univer-
sityof Pennsylvania was formed last January, and

sixty men took part in the first walk, one hundred and
twenty-live in the se.:ond, and now there are over
three hundred members. The object of this walking
club is to promote social fellowship among the mem
bers, to take rambles to places of interest, and thereby
receive that .. pulsating" health and buoyancy of
spirits which can be obtained by indulging in this excel
lent exercise.

This project is not original, as "Father Jahn"
(father of the German system of gymnastics) about one
hundred years ago formed a pedestrian club composed
of young men who, while on their long walks, would
perform exercises upon the limb of a tree. From this
evolved our present horizontal bar. On inclement
days this band of young men resorted to a room or
hall and practiced gymnastics; thus the German turn

tlfrtin came into being,
and is to-day one of the
great recognized bodies of
gymnastics.

What the Body Can
Endure

M ANY estimates of exertion
may be inaccurate, but at

least they prove that by walk-

WALKING is one of the
commonest acts of

life, and when taken vig
orously is also one of the
best exercises in which
one can indulge. It is
very important that the
correct posture of the
body _be maintained. ,In
standmg, the chest should
be expanded, the abdo
men drawn in. Observe
the passing crowd in one
of our city streels: how
many people do we see
who walk correclly?
Hardly one person in a
hundred. Most p e 0 pie

slouch along wilh the head projected, the chest
contracted, the shoulders rounded, and the abdomen
protruding; whereas, the chin should be drawn in to
the c;hest, and the body held in an erect position. A
good way to tell whether the body is carried in a cor
rect position or not is to stand with lhe back to a wall;
the he:id, shoulders, hips, and heels should touch it.
Another way is to keep the back of the neck pressed
aKainst one's collar, or by balancin~ a heavy book on
the he;td. Take a moderately heavy book and place it
on top of the head and balance
oneself easilv. In .this it will be
observed lhat the head is in a line
wilh ~he rest of the body, the
chin drawn in slightly, and the
chest thrown out strongly; and
the abdomen will be drawn in
and the knees straightened.

If the proper posture of the body
be not maintained, the health can
not help but become impaired; the
lungs cannot be properly inflated,
and the internal organs will lose
their natural and proper support.
The Italian women who carry brge
and heavy loads upon their
heads have erect bodies and are
graceful in their movements.

* *

l I

The oonec:l walk. in whieh the hed
it placed on lhe cround 6..1
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People who do not llse MlIl.... Shoe Trees
generally rea.lize tb~t their Ihoea do not. look
as well RS they ongllt to-not as well f\8 the
shoes ot many J>e:0ple they IHeet.

ll1~l~~Ut~ ~h~gl:l~e 1~m~~~~~~:eO~~a
comrort ot your shoes can be Runred. They

Jlt\.y tor themeelvesln a. short tltne. a8 tbey make a palr ot
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wtll U18 any ......1 or IfOld I>"n. The only FOll.... 51
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postpaid, anywhere tor .'.00. ,,'rile tor Booklet.
THE SAJIlPOIlD PEN CO., 158 Fast I05lh St•• CLEVELAND. 0"10
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Make Your Own CONCRETE
8."e de.len' and m1\ollfl\(!loren' prollis. Big
_yinI' In co.,. Sand, .·ortlAnd Cemellt. and
water on1.,. materials r~IUlred. No e:J:peri~
ence nt~rJ. We (nrutah complete
Instnu!tion" and n limple. rapid outtte.
(or.III1.1115alld up. IInildinlll e""'ted
are- handsome.dnrahlp, flrt·.prQof. frolt.
proof and require nf'iI·hpr painting nor
repatn. Tblltl an opportunity to own
YOUf own home at 11n1\1I COlt. low-eIU.
aate. (:on~relemachlner1 <'&l&log free.

T.IIC PICTT.....OII:w CO••
8tlll IW. 41tl.llt.• T"rreOaul.....d.

Water Supply for
Tnll PROBLIlM

SOLVIlD
No eleT&l<!4 tallt to (ree... or

leak. Tank located In cellar.
Aa, pr...lfe ap to 110 lila.

The Ideal Ore protection.
Bend for lllu.tral<!4 Catalogue "X."
l.d ourEnpneers lirure out 1'0111' nuds.
LV" M088 (;O;WP,,~.... 43 Soulb lIInrk..t 8t.. Oo.to.
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ACME WHITE LEAD AND COLOR WORKS,
Dept. L, Detroit, Mich.

IN DETROIT-Life is Worth Living.

ACME qUALITY
Varno Lac

a finish for woodwork, floors and furniture, which stains and
varnishes at a single operation, transforming an old surface into a
perfect imitation of oak, mahogany, walnut or otherexpensive woods.

The name Acme Quality also covers a com
plete line of Paints, Enamels, Stains and
Varnishes for every purpose.

Write for the Acme Quality Text Book on Paints and
Finishes. It tells just what is needed for finishing or refin
ishing any surface in any style, bow much to buy and how
to use it. Sent free. ,

When you think of painting the outside of your house, ask
the practical painter about Acme Quality New Era Paints.

BuFFALO LITUlASPRlNGS WATER

325
Pain'
for

Every
Purpose

Refinish Your Woodwork
Ifyour woodwork is light and you want it dark""':if it is painted

and you prefer it stained-if it is scratched and marred-it can be
refinished with very little trouble or expense by the use of

"In Uric Acid Diathesis, Gout, Rheumatism. Lithaemia.
and the like, Its Action is Prompt and Lasting."

George Ben. Johnston, M. D., LL.D., RzeAmond, Va.,Ex-PresitkntSoutlum
Surgical and Gynecological AssociatWn, Ex-President Virginia MedicalSodety, andProfessw
of Gynecology and Abdominal Surgery, Medical College of Virginia .. .. If I were asked

what mineral water has the widest range of usefulness, I would unbesitatinglyanswer,
BuI'ALO I--.R_ In Uric Acid DiAthesis. Gout. Rheumatism, Lithumia.

..IIIIA. and tbe like, its beneficial effects are prompt and lasting.
• • • Almost u" case of P"elitis and Cystitis wiD be alleviated b" it. and man"
cured. I have bad evidence ofthe undoubted Disintegra.ting. Solvent and Eliminat- .
ing powers of tbis water in Renal Ca.lculus. and have known its long continued use to
permanently break up tbe gravel-forming habit."

Dr. Joseph Holt, oj Nao Orleans, Ex-Presitknt of t!le State Board of HealtA oj
Louisiana, says: I Ih.-_A.__w_ in •.ffections of the kidneys and
h a ve prescribed DI,.:rllMl ... I 111ft 1IUU UI urinary passages, particularly in
Gout" subjects in Albuminuria., and in irrita.ble condition of the Sadder and
Urethra in females. Tbe results satisfy me of its extraordinary value in a large c1aII
of cases usually most difficult to treat." Medical treatment on request.

For Sala by Ganaral Dru. and Mlnaral Watar Trada.

I BnU)'I.mtJASfRIGs Ifml'(a Bu1fa1;;~~SprlDp,

•
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Hum a Tune as You
Move Along

MUSIC, whistling, humming,
the beat of a drum, all

tend to make walking more in
teresting. Some claim that when
these accompaniments are used

P...... al the steps are longer in propor-
leetiDcoaect tion to their duration than when

waIkiDt omitted. This is interesting,
_ at least, because, when one

hears martial music he usually
steps out with more vim. Upon observing
a small boy following a band, one is usually
animated with the boy's youthful spirit, and
feels like falling in line with him.

It has been observed that when students
are on a lonlt tramp, and are becoming tired
and walk with seeming difficulty, a college
song eglivens them, and the pace is more
brisk. Upon walking up a hill at night the
distance seems shOrter and is less tiresome
than in the daytime. The music probably
acts in the same psycholo¢cal way: the hill
cannot be seen-the walk is forgotts:n in
listening to the music.

In standing and in slow walking, the
veins of the legs become fuller, and the cir
culation of the blood is more sluggish.
Therefore, when one walks slowly the legs
remain over-full of blood and become heavy;
the circulation is not materially quickened,
and the waste products are not carried away
quickly enough. Slow walking, consequently,
brings on a feeling of fatigue, while fast, vigorous
walking keeps one fresh, and the walker performs far
more muscular exertion.

•
The Care of the Feet

THE chief cause of tender feet rests with the stock-
ings or shoes in which the pedestrian may com

mence his work. ...j:j;h'T'l1~·+tt""""I"l"'ml"1'l'T.Ji~
Never begin a
long walk in
new shoes. The
shoes should be
of s u f f i ci e n t to'"'v1:Mm1fj'H-IU...\-\-\11 11'+'R~""'rl

length and
width in the
tread across the
toe s. For a -~i!it~~~3.;~~!Jt~__..!2
long walk, II:

good, stout soles Ordinary walk, with alraight legs.
are better than By E. J. Marey. French ocientiot

The march with bent kneel.
By E. J. Mue". Fm>ch ocieDtist

must necessarily be shortened. This way is very tire
some, as a mile walk will convince anyone. The
absurdity of this can readily be seen in the extremely
high French heels worn by some women. When the
base on which the body rests is small, as in "tiptoe"
or .. ball of foot" walking, one's foot is likely to turn
a~ the ankle become sprained. Besides, a backward
movement is inserted.

In the natural tread the heel goes down first, and the
footsteps turn outward (as one sees on snow or sand).

The reason that the step is outward is due
to the fact that the muscle which moves
the thigh outward is strohger than the

'

muscle which moves it inward. In the
bent-knee walk it is different. The feet
point straight to ths: front and the whole
sole of the foot touches the ground at the
same time. Some claim that this is the
proper way to walk, because the Ameri
can Indian uses this mode and is capable
of remarkable performances. France has
tried this system in the army, and it has
its advantages in that it probably requires
less expenditure of force. On the other
hand, it is not natural, as it demands a
bending of the joints of the hip, knee,
and ankle, and it is not graceful. All
these different methods are excellent as
f!"ymnastic exercises, but the natural walk
IS the heel placed on the ground first,
foot pointing outward, as seen
in the illustration. Upon ob-
serving the walk of 1,000 stu-
dents, it was found that every
one placed the heel on the
ground fi~t.

• •
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Ever Feel "Panicky?"
"Blue?"
Pessimistic?

-In Despair?

Buy the Marden Books!
The writings of Orisoa Swett Mardea,

Editor and FOllnder if SUCCESS MAGA
ZINE, are great storage batteries of electric
energy, reservoirs of sunshine, enormously
potential to recharge the Bagging wills of men.
... 'Fluy are sllrpilis pOfQ~r fir sale! ... Men.
read them and rise, Phamix-Iike, under their
impulsion, from the ashes of dead hopes to
greater and higher things. ... Their Ruord is
Marflehl/S! ... Schools and colleges, enter
prises of charity and of business, spring up as if
by magic in their train. ... Tluir fiery titles are
tonk! Luther Burbank says: .. We have read
'Every Man a King' twice through and have
begun it a third time, as in my opinion it is the
most complete summing up ofthe best thought in
the world to date in that line. I have purchased
ten copies of it to hand to my young friends and
helpen. " 'tj Pusbiag·to the Froat aad The YOUll(
Mae Eateriaf Baslae8s; (Limp morocco,
divinity circuit, $1.50 each. Cloth, plain,
$1.25 each). Every Mao a Kiog; or, Might
in Mind Mast"y; (Cloth, $1.10 net). Tbe
Optimistic: Life; or, In The Cheering Up BlISi
ness; Just Out. (Cloth, $1.40 net). Rislaf
la tbe World; (Cloth, $1.25). Secret of
Acblevemeat ; (Cloth, $1. Z 5). Sa«:e8s
Nurrets; (Leather,.1. 30 net. Cloth, 80
cents net). All Postpaid. ... Buy them! Try
them! Return them, if you like (in good order)
and get your money back! Nobody ever sent
backa Marden Book yet! Cir(lIlars ofotber
bOORS sent on ref/llest. THE SUCCESS
COMPANY, Book Dept., University
Building, Washington Square, New York.

Buy the Marden Books!
They'll make you
Cheerful!
Optimistic !
Triumphant t

first and Original Motor Buggy
5250 "SUCCfSS" Automobile

PracUcaI, dlll"llble. erooolDlcal and abee>
latel,. afe. A light. &trona', _1_
Aato-Brtll• 8n118ble tor cit,. or coant<)'
aile. 8 from • kI to mil... &n bonr.
Oar 1 Model b!\a an enm powe!'"
f ..t e~ .ll::nt baU-bearlna- wbeelc,=IQ6.OO~ bwPriie~;' :::n~n Iller&tare. Ad.ue.

SUCCfSS AUTo-BOOGY MfG. Co., IK.. ST. LOVIS, MO.

Have You $1011,
Don't ,pend It. Become a property owner in Seattle

and it will make you another '10 in a little while. Let us
: ,how you how. Itwill cost you ,)olya ,tamp or postalcarcl.i SEA1TLa IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, :

I ~~~~I~~~~~ I~I ~~~I'~~:I"~~:,~~~,~~.i

PLACOCK ROW
By WILLIAM J. LAMPTON

OH say.
Ain't it gay-

This Peacock Row.
\Vbere the dazzlers go
For a public show
Of themselves? And where
The things they wear
May glitter and shine
Down the flashing, flaunting, frivolous line?
Gee whiz,
What a mammoth Mammonrv it is.
Decked in their velvets and laces.
Blazing in jewels that gleam.
Hiding the seamy places.
The Row is a rainbow dream
Of opulence like the olden
That flourished in Sidon and Tyre,
Silken and purple and golden.
Jo'or the moneyless to admire.
Decked in their jewels and laces
Don't look too close at their fac"s
Decked in their jewels and laces,
They sit or they saunl"r where
The rustle of richness caresses
The indolent, scented air.
Oh, my,
Don't they fly
High?
'Twixt onyx walls,
Where pleasure calls,
They wander through the splendid halls;
With longing eyes.
Beyond disguise.
They seek the vague, elusive prize
\Vhich jewels rare
And gold to spare
Can purchase ne\'.r anywhere.
And yet.
They seem to forget
The truth of that.
My scat,
There's more fun in a flat
Than doing such a blazoned bat.
Oh. Peacock Row
Is a Ji(lorious show.
\Vhere the dawdlers alwavs dawdle
And the gaudy gewgaws gaudIe.
But the real Soul of things
Is out yonder somewhere
In a different air.
List'ning to the Heart that sings.
fiy gosh,
lbat 's no josh.
But say,
Ain't it gay
To dangle your duds that way.
And sling
Your shiners into the ring.
And flash
Your cash
Where the great world sees
Your money and your miseries?
Oh.
Peacock Row
Is a two-sided show
A tangle of feelings,
Concealings.
Revealings-
But the glitter is there.
And the shine;
And it all looks fair
And fine.
So.
Here's to Peacock Row.
A dazzling dream
Of the golden gleam
That lights the way
Of the world to-day.
What?
It is not
So?
Oh!

'light ones. Shoes laced up the front and reaching a
trifle above the ankles, and of medium stoutness, will
answer every purpose. To tou~hen the feet, bathe in a
solution of salt water. If the feet are extremely tender,
add ~ little powdered alum and vinegar. In case of
SpralalS of muscles or tendons, rest and hot applica
tions are the best treatment.

Do not hold yourself too rigid as you walk, but per
form this exercise as if you enjoyed it. Walk fast and
swing your arms. When alone. whistle or hum a song
or march, as this gives a pleasing rhythm to the step.
Do not be too ambitious, and, in your enthusiasm, be
gin with a ten-mile walk. If not accustomed to walk
in~, begin with one mile a day the first week, and two
miles a day the second. After the first month, double
this distance, and in the course of two months you will
find yourself walking eight or ten miles with ease and
increased vigor. In the long walk, do not begin too
fast. Start out slowly, gradually increasing the pace.
Lengthen the stride, as thus more ground is covered and
the muscles are thereby strengthened.

" "

GRAY
MOTORS
are made in
the largest
and most
uc-to-date
p anUn the
world de
voted ex
clu.ively
to making
2-cycle en
glnell.

Thl. MIRACLE
Double - 'taggered
Air plle. Block

~Ullt/l'i,~eell~g.,k8~
~~n~~llr~.0 f and

High Grade
in every feature

(l1'.\IL1~T~:F.D
hy 1\ respon lble
c'oucern-ft,sk
Oil nor D."ad-

8r.reet..

2 h P with Complete Boat Out
I "fit NOT BARE). Every~ thing complete, ready to install III

your boal. except ga oline tank and pip-
ing. Tllis engine is gllarante<'d to develop 3~ horse
power-is as powerflll as most 4 h. p. mOlors. and
IS as carefully bllilt.-has asS67 50
tllorough workmanship as one •
of the Grayling's 40 h. p. en- =
gines .
Oray Motor Boats

nd (or catalog of 18-21-25
and 80 ft. semt-sl>eed and
ple&sore boats equipped
.wlth Gray Motors-or we
w111 fUfnWl yonr local
bol\L buUderplan.or Gray
Motor bOllt. free Ir you
lust-a.U Gra.y MOlOrB.

IVrite to~tlay for III'W
fq08 Catalog.

O~y MOTO~ CO.,
57 Lelb SI., Delrolt. Mich.

Fastest Cruising Motor Boat
IN THE WORLD

of its length and beam. the yacht" Grayling ,. shown
above, is equipoed with three 40 h. p. Gray Motors
(120 h. p.) regular tock motor not in the slightest
degree different or better than any of the forty Gray
Motors turned out of our factory every day, from the
little 2~ h. p., ~67.50, lip. And yet with tnese same
U run.or-factory" motors, the II GrayJing" won the
Time Prize in the 2(lOomile race on Lake Erie last
August-from Toledo to Detroit River, to Cleveland
and back to Toledo. Writ for interesting story of
this race.

6 ;~ftI:'rN~~~~R~J~'~~atrt. ~o!
U~fu'"er~,;r,.e.etlirf :~~~fk ~grt:h.p. Wire. Switch, Ie., all ready
to lustllJlln YOllr boat . . .

BIG PROFITS
Start at My "Risk
Concrete pi pe, made near where used,
co t, less than any other sewer or .................'.
drain pipe; also stronger and bet
ter (proven by Engineers'
tests-wlite us). Men are
making $5 to 25 a day I?rofit I

right from the start; no expenence ..
necessary; begin with equipment ;;
for $16 to 50. Our I 14·page Book,
.. The Concrete Jndustry," tells
about

MIRACLE CONCRETE
Bell End Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

Bulldlng Blooka,Maclllnery and I'rO<'..... ;
gives inalde practicaL facts aboDt this blS('
paying bu!Jlle88. We are largest. )-1A.nntac-
turen or COllerete Marhlnery on Earth
oelllD~ In Asia, Europe. Mexico I\nd all
over the U. S. We hAve started 2600 men
In the Concrete Indu81ry - 10,000 more
needed rlgM now.

'::;8~ 11\1;~e';~~fk rl,ell~to~~:~~~.ro~2i~:
way write for onr ~o Olf; J·4G~ about
Concrete. ent tree. Do i~ no,,,.
MIII&CLE PIIK ED STO:\'E CO.,
l~la IJel1nett Ohhr•• Xf'!W Vork.
1.~.2 \VlIder8l., MlnneBpoll8, 1'IlUD.

, .. 8UB80RIBERS (OF REOORD) MENTION" 6UC.CESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTIFEMENTS. THEY ARE PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANT

Digitized by

$150 MONTHLY PROFIT S.B.Robena,&rtohlre
C(J , M..I., rnaku ..mOl' Electric Combl, LOU can mate il_

I DR. Ill. DULL, 14811'..... A ..... PI~l&bu.., P.
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You can tell Kenreillll Raincoah at a ~lanoe lor ther are the shapely, stylish
ones, made 10 and kept 00 by the method of construction that fint gave them pre
eminence. The Kenreian has always been a favorite with automobilists.

By the tame perfected Ilr~' we make for both men and wOlm'n Automobile
Dusten and Driving Coati diolinlfUished for their grace and attractive beauty, and
the comforts of their detail conveniences.

Sold widely by the best .to.... on a commercial basis inslead of the fancy
prices thai have prevailed for everylhing inlended for automahae u.....

These lines include all forms of .ilk rubber coati and rainproof lourist coats:
also Driving Garments, .,lain, rubberized or rainproofed. with DWle... in many
Ityles. an at a wide range of prices.

Kenyon Top Coalll, and HanlfWell Trou.e... also show the .uperionty of the
Kenyon method.

Style boob of Ihese lin.. and tampl.. of doth ..nl free for Dime of your dealer,
PI.....pecify which linea inlerest you.

Wl~'~r.?~~. C. KENYON CO. "..~~::'?2..",'
33 UD10n Sll.U'" ~ Juhon BouleT'Ud

Add,'... all mai/lo Maill Oillen a/the Fffclori..,SOt Pacific St., Broolell/II. N. Yo

KNOX
HAT

.~~

- --~

---~-:::::~~
" ~

' .......
ASHION permits just enough variety '-"

in the hape and weave of straw hats to
suit every man's requirements, but it forbids

extremes. Of course, the only way to be
sure of style is to get a

&1\~O~ . ~51!~Dry
. KENREIGN lAm!
RAIN-COATS

Auto Dusters
e.nd Drivin~ Co~ts

And that IS not the only reason you should
purchase a hat with the Knox trade~mark in it:
quality and durability must be present, if you
want a fresh~looking hat all Summer.
Quality, Durability and Style - only the Knox
trade~mark will guarantee all three.

The Sanitary Home
. . - - -@. ,,~, _.~ .-

Choosing a Refrigerator
9Jy CLAUDIA QUIGLEY MURPHY

NOTHING else is more important in the furnishing of a
home than a good refrigerator, and, strange to say, the

average housekeeper is perfectly ignorant of the principles
of refrigeration and innocent of the construction and
care of a refrigerator.

How, then, can such a purchase be wisely made, for
it is a purchase that has to be made at stated intervals?
The cost may seem to be an indication of the real value
of a' refrigerator (they are offered at prices from S4 to
$100), but to be governed by price alone is unwise, for
a seemingly expensive box may be most economical,
and a cheap, flimsy one exceedingly expensive.

• * •
REFRIGERATORS wear out and need repla'cing, and the

study of the principles of cold storage is continually
bringing about improvements, so that the product of
to-day is very different from that of ten years ago and
an intelligent choice requires constant study. Old
housekeepers can easily remember the crude affairs
called ice boxes that were formerly in use. To keep
food cold enough to prevent its spoiling seemed the
only object. Now the aim is to have perfect circulation
of cold, dry air, so that food will not only be kept cool,
but that its quality and flavors will also be preserved
intact, • • •
A REFRIGERATOR sold at a cheap price must be cheaply

built, If we could examine such a refrigera
tor we would find that it is merely a shell of cheap
wood, with an interlining of common brown paper,
covered over with an ordinary galvanized-iron lin109,
sometimes painted white, and sold to the public as an
enameled refrigerator.

This is no more a refrigerator than a counterfeit dol
lar is the genuine. A more expensive refrigerator may
be made of two shells of wood, with a galvanized iron or
zinc lining to the inner shell, and with the space between
the shells filled with a layer of charcoal. This con
struction is 'omewhat better, as it insures better insu
la tion and preserves the ice a bi t longer. Such refrig
erators cost far more than a common box and are worth
more, it is true, but they are not really good enough.

• * •
THE MOST desirable refrigerator for the ordinary home

is made of two shells of hardwood, with a heavy
lining of wool felt attached to the outer case. Then
two shells of hair between four layers of sheathlOg
paper is added, making it impossible for the warm air
to penetrate through these walls.

Now, which box would be the cheaper, the first or
the second, so far as the consumption of ice and the
preservation of food are concerned? This more perfect
box has the added advantage of a porcelain lining,
genuine porcelain burned onto sheet steel, then sub
mitted to the burning process again, and then again,
as are the colors in decorated china. Such a box will last
a lifetime and admit of all the washing one wants to
~v~ it, an~ it is far. supe~ior to t~e c~ea~er one ~hich
IS hned with galvamzed Iron, whIch IS SImply palOted
with white lead and which will easily crack, mar, and
scratch.

• • •
A GOOD refrigerator is also fitted up with heavy, sub-

stantial hinges that will not spring out-and the
locks secure the doors so tightly that no warm air can
possibly filter through from the outside to melt the ice.
The shelves should all be movable and made of woven
mesh wire, on a steel frame, so that one can look to
the very bottom of the refrigerator without stooping.
These shelves can be scalded and cleaned, and there are
no dark corners under the shelves,

A cake of ice in a cheap refrigerator will last onlv
one day, but in a thoroughly good one it will last three
days, and save your food.

• • *IN PIJRCHASING a refrigerator, ask a few intelligent ques-
tions concerning the linings and interlinings, the

hardware, the movable shelves, and the distribution of
air, and the dealer will know that you know what a good
refrigerator is and that he cannot sell you a poor one.

After purchasing a refrigerator, where are you going
to place it? Are you going to put it out on a piazza,
where the wind and weather will spoil it? It may be
waterproof inside but it surely is not outside, and the
porch is no place for it. Place it inside the kitchen
rather than let it spoil outside. A better place is a
room where it can receive the ice from the outside,
and many of our modern houses are built with a refrig
erator room. The pantry may be used, but never a
porch or cellar.

Be sure that the refrigerator stands level, so the water
runnin~ throuf~ the wast~ pip~s can run off freely.
Keep It full 0 Ice, The Ice WIll not melt as fast in a
temperature of 45 degrees as it will in a temperature of
5~ or 60 degrees, so if you keep your ice chamber filled
and the doors tightly closed, you will reduce the tem
perature, and thereby save your ice.
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18 tb., onl, kind h.,lng chf'

DOIJBLE CROWN ROLLER
which not onlt prevents the
web from weaTlng but allows
Ihe suspender to adjust itselt
to every movement of the body.

There are no complicated
slraps that twist or cords that
run off the pulleys.

The ease, comfort and satis
[action in a pair of

KADII SVSPENDERS
rna ke it worth while to insist on
~elling the kind you ask Ior
soc. and 75c. a paIr.

H your furnisher can't supply
YOll, write llS and we will send
booklet with name of dealer
who can.

rUE OUIO SUSPENDER CO••
526 North Park St" Mansfield, O.

riJiT91lil4'/.B
Il'or Sociel:r or Lodr;o-Collogo or Scbool

V.clOt" to IOU. MJld. to Mdtr In utI 'tIl.. or m:atd:1.i R.fIM1 ~
olft'. KIUI", or ll-.. '_0 .tl1~' benlnu....Ju....~tW lb _1M;"

fo.~I(tr'1 lUll! t.bowlua: aIll l.uNt or nUDte'ftl•• but Mt
m()ho ~hlUl .hown In IlhlstraUoo.

have an active cold air circulation to every nook and
corner. Their thick walls are insulated Iwith mineral
wool. They are lined with opal-glass (lcoks like china),
porcelain-tile, white enameled wood, or odorless white
wood. No zinc is ever used because zlac b un..altary.

Can be made to be iced from the back porch if desired.
All sizes and linings are ready for immediate shipment.
We build refrigerators to order for any requirement.
Plans and estimates without charge.

Send for Catalog No. 83, for Residences;
No. 47. for Hotels, Clubs, Restaurantsj No.
65, for Grocers; No. 58. for Meat MarKets;
or, No. '(I, for Florists. They contain reli
able refngerator information.

McCRAY REFRIOERATOR COMPANY,
691 Mill Street, • • • Kendallville, IndIana.

lIrancheo til all principal ~Ilie..

KEEPS FOOD TO PERFECTION
eliminates every trace of dampness, odor or taints; is al
ways sweet and clean and actually reduces your ice bills.

/tIeeRAt'
REFRIGERATORS

On and off with one hand.
No soiling the lenS€'s, no danger

of dropping. No coil springs 10
break, no screws to come loose.

Combined with these advan
tages are the nealness, comfort
and staying-on qualities which
belong to every Slmr-On.

Get tile ':;;enutu,~ .. 1I",lId,)'"

~t:~:'t~'f\t~~; n~:.r ~?R/f~~~~I~;
8tamped on every mounting. ) Uu&
trnted boo k tree.

E. KIRSTBIN SONS CO.,
Dept. N, ~ocbester, N. Y.

Backed by H years' repotation.

Si Iver Plate $ 1.00 do.
Sample 10c.

~~"""'~_~ Sterllnll Sliver $2.50
doz. Sample 25c.

l-'It Kt( our fl~W .n,l h.nd""mfly IHtlllf'll1'J<1 ul.lo«U~hO'lfti

Ile" _"I" In uOI,11 .\,\ I' "'II,\'ER. ~AT1SFACTIONGUAR.
"-';iJ~En, Celluloid !J'lIIDn, and RIl)bon Uad.rt- as rtahL
prloet, l'i~l"l det1lns .Qd torthn&IM r'd.
UAS't'IAN RHOS. ('0., .. Soulh ,h.... Uoehester, N.Y.

PATENTS

•**

Now learn how to arrange your food in a refrigerator,
because your results will depend much upon the

location of certain foods. Put butter and milk on the
tloor of the refrigerator, for all odors are carried up and
not down.

Shell fish, such as oysters, should be put in a glass
fruit jar, with the cover screwed on tight. Put this
jar into a tin pail with water enough to cover it, and by
putting a piece of ice on top, the oysters will keep sev
eraI days. Put left--over vegetables and foods on upper
shelves-covering where it seems necessary. Every
thinl't must be scrupulously neat and dean, to avoid
mold, or food souring. Green vegetables, lettuce,
parsley, cucumbers, and radishes, can be put directly on
the ice,-it will serve to keep them crisp,

Eggs will retain their freshness longer if placed with
milk and butter.

SCRUB your refrigerator frequently-once a week is
none too often. Take out everything, wash the

sides with soap and water and wipe dry-do not leave
it to dry. Treat the shelves in the same way.

Wash the ice chamber often, and do not neglect
rinsing th.e ice carefully before it goes into it. Tak~ a
plunger and run it through the waste pipes. Examme
the trap and see that it is not dogged with slime.
You will then have a refrigerator that will insure perfect
satisfaction.

.. ..
The President's Revelation

ENVOI:

want the book that truly tries
A happy hopeful help to be;

That is the book that takes the prize!
The cheerful book's the book for me!

Oh. books have oft great changes brought.
The reader laughs. the reader cries,

Aye, miracles by books are wrought,
And signs and wonders that surprise;
The power of thought a book applies;

It makes you change your mind. you see;
You view the world through different eyes;

The cheerful book's the book for me!

Ballade of the Cheerful Book
B..I' HAROLD SUSMAN

o H. there are books of every sort,
Of"every shape, and every size,

Containin~ every kind of thought.
Sel forth in every kind of guise;
And some are witless. some ar~ wise,

And some cause 1':10001, and some cause glee;
The dole[ul book do I despise;

The cheerfnl book's the 'book for me !

Oh, books are borrowed, books are bought,
(There are some books one never buys!)

And some teach mnch, and some teach naught.
And some tell truths and .ome tell lies.
And some suggest, and some advise.

And some hold down, and some set free;
Through books the people sink or rise;

The cheerful book's the book for me!

WHILE President Roosevelt was holding an open air
reception at Syracuse, a tall negro pushed his way

forward through the crowd and eagerly grasped his
hand.

.. Yo' 'n me war bo'n on the same day, Mistah
Roosevelt! " the darky enthusiastical1y said, his shining
black facc almost cleft from ear to ear by a grin.

"De-lighted, indeed, to hear it ! " warmly responded
the President, taking a fresh grip on the black hand
and laughing heartily. "So you and I were born on
the same day? Well, well!"

"Yo' am ·fo'ty-seven yeahs old, suh?"
"I am," was the quick answer.
"An' yo' war bo'n on Octohah 17, 18,S!"
"Yes."
"Ya-as, suh," then exclaimed the dark v, shaking all

over wilh rapture: "va-as suh, Mr. Roosevelt, yo' an'
me is bore twins!" ... .

Mr. Taft's Popularity
"I'LL tdl vc jes' how 't is, 'Rastus," said one ofthe old-

time colored waiters at Harvey's in Washington,
"dat Mas' Taft make hisself so pop'lah an' win such a
heap ob fr"ell '; whcrebher he go. It is his pussonal
magnitude. Yessah, dat is jes' what does it-his PIlS
501/,1/ l/I,1gnillld(!"

The onl)" thing that is inexculable and cowardI"
is to give up the Itruggle.

See the
Signature on
Wrapper and
Lallel.

1'here II a conataJlt and nuto
matic clrculatJon withiu ot pure.
cold, dry air. Patent Interior con·
Itruclloll lllakel it impollible tor
water to ruin the wood work.

Cabillet work, tlnllh and de
Illltl are lIP to hllh Orand
Rapidl ltandard.

The porcelain lining is
real porcelain tused on
sheet steel and inde
structible. This means
a sweet. clean refrigera
tor at all times. The
doors are air-tight, which
pre v e n t s sweat and
mould.

BcwafC of
Imitations.

JOHN DVNCAlf'I Som,

Agents, N.Y.

LEA & PERRINS"

is the best relish
for all kinds of
Meats, Soups,
Fish, Game and
Salads.

LEA &PERRIIS
SAUCE

and all other meats, hot or
cold, are very greatly im
proved in flavor and are
made more .appetizing and
agreeable by the addition of

Thillt.,le 82 x 21 x••.
Polllbed Oak. Roulld Cor
ne.... QlIaner !Illwed l'anell

$33,00
Delivered u below.

ROAST

THIE ORICJINAI. WO"CIESTIERSHIRIE

YOUR ICE BILLS CUT .1 HALF
Tbere are 9 walll to pre"""e the tce <lee cut below.) Price

•1;:~~ ~~et~~ 'f::*(~~t~l~~:gl~ 8~~~~r~:e~:O~rl~nr:ea:;;·tac.
:7Oh~1r.~:::.ja\3e~~e~:~~f~\:~~::~~~le·otr:'~t~MI~~~~~~i

Write tor (ref! ""mpte of por~elaln lining And c-.ataloKl1e
mOWing 80 other strlell and PTtl'"eA.

Graad Rapids Refrlperator Co., Gr~~:~~,s~iCh,

....AIII~NINrWALLSot...
~~ClooooIII~

CIeaoibIe
Portelain Uned Refrigerators

UCELL ALL OTHERS
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THEY constitute the cool.
est and most comfort

able two-piece suit ever worn
by man. No pulling of a
perspiration soaked under
garment over your head.
No dilagreeable d 0 ubI e
thickness at the ankle to
bind or irritate and cut ofF air
from the limbs. No glove
fitting covering for the knee
joints to interfere with mus
cular activity.

la worllmaDlhlp, la cat. ill blah,
uel ID _terial,B. V. D.~ Fit·
tt.. IUD*Ib are uanrputecl. Write
for iUastrated uel clelcrlpd.,. book·
let!.

The Loose
Fitting B.V.D.

UNION SUIT
(Pill• ..t,ri/ .JO. 1907)

giVet wearers of
Union Suits 1000e
fitting B. V.D. com· [J.......~"'.JII:
fort.

An inaertion of
apringy webbing ,"
tirtlillg the body
just above the waUt
line, ud webbing
inaertioDl at the
ahoulden, make the
garments conform
to every bend and
poaition of the body.

Devoteea of Union Suits who have heretofore
been forced to wear tight fitting UDderprmeJltl,
now have In opportunity of wearing I perfec:tly
comfortable one-piece garment.

II.OO, 12.00 II'"~ 1).00 " s.;t.

i.

MADE FOR THE.

DmDJ
BEST RETAIL1RAD£

The Loose
Fitting B.V~D

SLffPING SUIT

LOOSE.FITTING
----- - I

·B.V.D.'

Coat Cut
U n d e r.s h i r t S

and

Knee Length
Drawers

50C, 75c, $f.OO, $f·50

a gar1llml.
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Enrr ....-at of B. V. D. mua·
factlml I. ldeatl1ied by the B. Yo D.
r#d _ ltIHl which IDIUrea yoa a
COl'l'llCtly cut, well·made. perfect fittilll
..,"Dt.

will keep you cool
during the hottett
night in .ummer.
The coata are made
with half sleevea;
the pant. reach jOlt
below the knee.

The B. V. D.
Loose FittiDg Sleep·
ing Suit is cut on
large, full, roomy

panerns, therefore it doea not bind iD
the crotch or in the leg from the thigh
to the knee where the .train it 1II00t. j1t
pet abaolute comfort to the wearer.
Ir.oo, $3.00, $3.50 II'"~ 1).00" s.it.

Wear them nea to 7OUI' aida thiI .uliamer aad eajoJ'the comfort. of the ONLY SUM.
MER UNDERWEAR THAT REALLY KEEPS YOU COOL. Thq auow perfect fl'ft'Clom
of motion and per.1t fresh. coolinf air to reach the por...

~.

mi ", ~.-- ;''' ... ' ...._.,.,:.: ~',~ J Ji£J,~_.... ,'-", ~ """".';,;;"::', ",-" :;=:,... ';>~:':.;<.-. :. v;..~-J>~~~ ....\ .. '~l .-'(! "-" ....,:.• -r :.,,·..::.\...r:;..:.;...,o_:· . ·:..1a
BLOOSE FITTING B~D. GARMENTS. IfJ

·.;·lll

....

The Well-Dressed Man
A Help to The»e Who Wish to Dress
in Good Taste and 'Dlithin Their MeaT13

By ALfRLD STLPHLN BRYAN

WILE.-Having one's shirts made to measure is a
luxury. You can naturally obtain a more accurate.fit
than in ready-to-wear garments and more exclUSive
colorings and designs. StiI.l, ready-to-wear s~ir~s are
made to-day wi,h such skill and care, that It IS. not
worth while to go to a custom maker, unless cost IS no
consideration.

[Readers of St'CCBSS MAGA2.JNIl are invited to ask any que§
dODS which puzz.le them .bout iood form in dress. If desired,
writus' names will not be used here, but every inquirer must
&uD.ch his name as a pledge or sincerity. It is sugge.ted that the
questioDS a51u:d be of leDeral, rather than of personal interest.]

RlcE.-Four-in-hands for spring are narrow-about
two inches-and tied into a slim, tapering knot under
a fold or turnover collar with closely meeting front
edges. Wing collars are less in vogue than formerly,
but, if they are becoming to you, by all means wear
them.

O'D.-Handkerchiefs are variously embroidered with
monograms, signatures, crests, and initials. The work
is expensive, and, of course, should only appear on
handkerchiefs of fine material. You can buy handkef
chiefs adorned with a single initial (A to Z) at all good
shops.

.. ..

.. ..

May. 1908·

INQl:IRER.-Patent-leather pumps are evening shoes
and should not be worn before sunset. A blue serge
suit is inform:!l, while patent-leather shoes are formal
dress-hence, the combination is inconsistent. Black
socks are always good form and no other color, except
very dark gray, should accompany Tuxedo clothes.
Openwork hose are no longer in fashion... ..

CAr.-Golf coats are much less worn now than in
former years, when the game was in its infancy and a
special mode of dress was considered necessary. Scar
let and green were favorite colors then, but one sees'
few golf coats on the links to-day. Most men regard
them as an affectation, though they look undeniably
picturesque.

.. ..
TOURIST.-You have in mind silk air pillows. These

are made with Morocco or pigskin cases and meas
ure (closed) about 7; x 5; inches. They are a dis
tinct convenience for traveters who like to loll at their
ease. Traveling rugs, shawls, and what are known as
II Mauds" are usually made of vicuna and fine wool~
in plain colors with plaid backs or Scotch plaids on
both sides. There are also black-and-whIte effects for
mourning, an extreme idea.

PRINCETON .-The suggestions regarding motoring dress
to which you refer are as fol~ows: ~he motorist who
is his own chauffeur-and bemg that IS half the fun of
the game-dresses with the. idea ?f cO~l1f~rt uppe~m?st.
Style is of secondary con.sl~erabon, If, mdeed,. It IS a
consideration at all. Dnvmg a SWIftly movmg car
against wind, through dust, and along roads often stony
and jolting is a task which demands a sure ~ye, ~ steady
wrist, and absolute ease of body. Fashl?n m dress
must yield, then, to comfort, though there IS no reason
at all for not dressing both suitably and becomingly.
The popular conception of a motorist as a creature of
forbidding mein, clothed in garments suggestive of an
Arctic explorer or a modernized bluebeard, is due to
motorists themselves; some of whom delil(ht to look
spectacular even if they are only out on a trip through
the park.

Dress as lightly as you can and as warmly as you
must. Let every g~rment have a place and a purpose.
Don't pile on things indiscriminately, just hecause you
have seen others wear them, of because they are at
tractively tagged in the shops, "Auto This" or "Aulo
That." Ease and strength are precious in guiding a
machine and both should he husbanded for emergencies.
The foundation of right dress is right underwear. This
should be thick enough to keep the body warm in the

73rJ,g~tf!s.{Lt
GARTER.S

for
KNEE or FULL LENGTH DRAWERS

embody every latter dl\r Irn rovement In garter design and some Important patmted featurea
l)ecn1iar to the U ICR'GIIT _N , .. alone.

~ ...~~ ':;': ~1';'-:' ,:KS1~lIPl~c:e~':t~O;]~~~~t:~~dO(I':\~I~~~.9,~:'1.~:~~~~~.If;-OJI ina trlcel
K F.EI·~ ""OVal SOCK T1UM-The pattlltMt J(up Slrtrd <talP and support prevent wrink·

ling or the 80Ck with low .hoea.
1I0LD.•'4 T-The grip Is ouly detadl&ble With yo>ur tingers.

uBRIGHTO .. FLAT CLASP GARTERS
are made or pure sllk web In nil 8taudard ('olors, also In rnncy trtJ)ed and ngurPd effects.

I:'r'co ~ti (;CIII u '''nlr ut yonr dettler'8" or' Aellt hy mail 011 receipt 01 price.
PIOXIo:Elt V I'K~()EIt eft.. _ '1'" I'lnrkf't "t., Dep'." ." I'IIIL DEI,I'III"
:IIakPrsol "IlHltlllTO~"ELo\l'TIClInd I.E.\ TH Ell GA HTEIlSand "PlOl'EEH"SU8PE~(lH;H

~~11~~~~1~8~:1~~;O~~~ol~~~8:~~ht~~~y~,~~nr.r.i-~~~~~~I~~~;~~;;8'~r~~~~e:gn~ttl'o~~l\r:~:;~n;~~l\~~h:~~::
or tbe bU8Iues8. give you cOlllplete plana. All forlll8 f\nd syStf>m8. Rnd Bhow yon bo\v to lucceed.

I Built a $5000 Business ~~~: I~;a':,'~~I~r~ci':r. P:~gtl~~~l~~~~ ~':,~~~t~: ~~~"'o?~IS ~~~r;~~~:
J.llt:.-'u 'W.~.'T 8t~~tr\i~:kle~~~;88::bO~~1,:~t:.oalhtoBes4•• You make no Investtnent,take no mk and can
" T U 0 to: ~ T!ia ..I.", .'f>,..:lnl' 'I ()()Ii & w",lie 1ft bill. LIt rdlte1. ud balf what 11'" ID b mine... wrhu OM. W. Pureell. Colondo.
'<I( A" 0 If U '" ··P... rlow to 13.(1()() rOf' on. drm." wrlla F. E. P'hlllf"l'ton. or 1II1no1.. .

::;'t:tr~~~'~i~l~: ;~~~~~.::;::::::l~~~.~~ftn'; :l~:~~~ :dm~';d:in; ;-:::;. ~l~tIO~~~. dallJ."-c. z. c..rl ••
Oklahoma. "Rec,I,.ed lin or <:lah". from JOu aDd "III DOW cl'f'e mJ enUre tIme to ml eollectJOD bu.lnHl. "_TbomwaId !:101m... Colorado.

We Send Graduate Business :=·~l:\df~li~~':~~:o; ~~'.on:.~~:::,~~""I:· ~~~~ft~bor::e ;~:tt:~~

ddress W. A. SURYER. Pres.•Amerlcan Collection Service. 20 State St.. l\etrolt. Mich.
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Made only under the Cluett Label.
.. To-day's Shirt," a booklet, on request.

The GREATEST "small"
Comforts in Traveling.

LITHOLIN WATERPROOFED
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS

They cut down baggagl' and eXp!!nse, and keep
one always looking neat with fine linen. without
laundering. When soiled they wipe perfectly clean
and white as new) with a damp cloth Being linen,
they look it. Not celluloid or rubber. Never wilt,
crack or fray. In all the latest styles.
Collars 2Sc Cuffs SOC
If not at your ti~all"'s, SUIt/, g;vi"l' styles. siu.

numlur waH-I,d. witlt ,.,,,,itta1l.ce. and W~ will ",ail,
postpaid. Bookl.t of styln fru 0" r.q ..ut.
TlfE FIBERLOID CO., Dept, 27, 7 Waverly Place. ew V..r1I:

W"'''£RPROOFED \..\N£.tf

T HE exclusiveness of
the color-fast patterns

and the very clever way in
which they are made leave
little between Cluett Shirts
and the product of the
custom shop, aside from
what the wearer saves in
first cost. $1.50 and more.

TOWN AND
COUNTRY

SHIRTS

STYLE
ECONOMYIl!:ldIl:d~~~~

$5 PER MONTO ~~l~U.'re,~n~~~r==
San DlellO. SonUlern Callfom!a" mOil deIIlrbtfal bome
Jllace. Moat rapidly denloplnl e,t, on I.be Cou&.

Abaolntel, ..re, remnneraUn proDOllllon !10m tboroqlll, ra1l&ble
eompom,. Write to-da, tor tree WDItZUed booklec.
J. PRANK CUL.L.BN. San Oleao. QeI•

CLUETT. PEABODY 6: CO.. 471 Ri""r St.. T...,.. N. Y.

THE word stock comes from an Anglo-Saxon word
meaning stick. It is quite clear, therefore, that it

comes by its present meaning honestly. One of the
best methods of sticking a person nowadays is to do it
with stocks. The word stock has a varietv of mean
ings. For instance, it is used to denote II the stem or
branch in which a graft is inserted" (Webster), thus
early justifying its graft connections. (n former times,
it was a favorite mode of punishment to put men in the
stocks, that is, bind the hands and feet so they could
not get away. From that, it was but a step to binding
a man's pocketbook with worthless bits of paper,
thus inducinjt mental and physical anguish unknown
to the earlier method and leading, in many cases, to
suicide itself.

From its original meaning as a stick or block of wood,
the word was applied to persons "who are dull and
lifeless, as a stock or post; one who has little sense"
(Webster). Hence, the thing in which senseless people
dabble.

Like many other words in our language, however,
this word has underRone a notable and significant
change in its ahstract connotations. Formerly, it meant
., something fixed and solid; a pillar; a firm support ;
a post" (Webster). Now it refers to something slip
pery, ephemeral, fluctuating, watery, evanescent and
vicissitudinous.

" "
Fatalities

.. yEs," said the beauteous young thing, .. when I asked
papa if I might go mountain climbing, he took

my head off. Rut I had my own way, of course, and
finally the crowd got started, and you know they made
me put on a lot of wraps and things that simply suffo
cated me. And about halfway up I slipped and fell
over a cliff and broke my neck! I ndeed, yes. And
when they had lifted and pulled me back on the trail I
absolutely died from pain. But before long I was able
to go on to the top, but by the time we were almost there
I collapsed and sat down, for I could never breathe
again. But they made me pull myself together, and
in time we got to the summit, and there it was so cold
I froze to death! Oo-ooh I And I was glad, I tell you,
when we came down at last. and as soon as they got me
home, I went to bed, dead from exhaustion."

" "
Stocks: A Derivation

By ELLIS O. JONES

constant breeze which bl.:.ws when the car is in motion,
and yet not so thick as to induce perspiration. We
recommend mesh underwear of medium weight. It lets
the air in and out, absorbs perspiration, and preserves

, a uniform temperature, something ~eatly to be desired.
The shirts should be sleeveless to gIve the wearer's arms
perfect freedom and, for similar reasons, "knicker"

I drawers are preferable to full-length drawers.
As concerns outer dress, a distinction should be made

between long and short runs. A short run in a light
car requires very little "muffling up," and any sort of
loose flannel or tweed suit with a tweed cap will do.
Leggings are serviceable, but by no means necessary.
Many men prefer "knicker" trousers like those for
cycling, and golf stockings. This manner of dress is
simple, sensible, and leaves the legs unencumbered.
We are quite aware that it differs from the popular
notion of what a motorist should look like, but experi
ence has taught us that it gives the maximum of com
fort. Indeed, the man who dresses well keeps as far
as possible away from any garb which would tend to
make him resemble a hired chauffeur, and there is
always that danger when one needlessly affects clothes
extremely "motorish."

The lon~ run docs not call for "bundling up," and
a multiplicIty of leather garments of varying weight and
thickness are made in this country, but imported chiefly
from abroad. It may be added that motoring is a sport
of European birth, but just because they wear cumbrous
sack-like garments in the colder countries is no valid
reason why we should do likewise. Leather may be
very wear-resisting, but it is also extremely stiff and
clumsy, and, of course, without the least pretensions
to good looks. A long silk pongee coat is an admirable
garment, dust-proof, wind-proof, soil-proof, and cloak
ing the whole bodYr without, at the same time, im
peding the wearer's movements. It may be worn over
any kind of outfit, and looks" smart" as well as appro
priate. The regulation motoring cap is not as becom
1I1g as a simple cap of soft tweed. A new motoring
hat is of ooze calfskin, which will be found very service
able. It is pliable, and the stitched brim may be turned
down in front to guard the eyes. A gauntlet glove is
fashioned of black or tan cape skin, and the gauntlet
may be loosened or tightened over the wrist, as the
wearer wishes. Heavy, thick-soled boots, which lace
high above the ankle, are recommended for long runs,
as the roads arc apt to be muddy and one may be
obliged to tramp some distance in search of a repair
shop, if the car balks or get~ out of order-a contin
gency that is never looked for, but always provided
for by the seasoned motorist. Moreover, heavy boots
are needed in the car, since considerable of the rougher
work must be done with one's feet.

"Many Men-Many Minds"
in Straw Hats, as in e""rythina ehe. There',,," B. 6: K."
Straw (or every face and every faney.

Sp~t, Sennit, Milan, Mackinaw. Banakok or Leahorn-each
i. the 6nest of ill c1... if it cam..

TWS Li\llKL

The new

ARROW
COLLAR

((Lusitania"

A COLLAR which will
meet every summer

requirement and do it at
no sacrifice to either one's
comfort or appearance.
\Vhile new it is conserva
tive, and will prove a be
coming collar to almost
any man. 1 sC.-2 for 2sC.

In the Crown or nnder the Lenthe...
.. 8. 6: K." Straws have the only aenuine ,tyle-that which

is put in by hantl. The braids are the aloosiest and eveneat. the
wo<bnan&hip is admil1lble aDd the &hapet reBect the most advanced
American .00 European f..hions.

For ..Ie by aU aood hatten. If you cannot 6nd"B. 6: K."
St raw Hau in your town. write to us for the name of a halter
near you. Beautifully illustrated Fuhion Booklet "A" of Sum
mer Straws F~EE. Write for it.
BLUM 6: KOCH, 84 to 90 Fifth Avenue, New York

Sold only under the Arrow Label.
Send Cor" Proper Dress." a style book

by an authority.

CLUElT, PEABODY 6: CO.. 471 Ri""r St., Troy, N. Y.

LEARN TELECRAPHY
An.. H .. R .....eeo...tt... AdYAnce r.alll tor oypr 6.000 gmdUftt •••
'Operated under luperl'lllonof railw.,. offlrlale. :\Iain IhIPI. •·0.1.
'tlonl alMlolo.tely ....l1red. Work tor expellRl. Prolpectu8 Cr~.

• ATlOIl'AL TlCLB9lLAPB IJWnITlITB. Claclaaatl...blo
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V.
PATIENTLY, stolidly. in squat impassiveness, the

little gold god sat alone upon the narrow
shelf, above the empty hooks, waiTing, while
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I f your shaving brush loses its
bristles or loses its shape
'- throw it away- get a

Rubberset.

Shall'ng Bnlshes

RUBBERSET
~ MA\IltK

A
.Brush
Full

Off
"',7ighi:

Mle.
,,~

All the bristles in a Rubherset Shav
ing Brush are part of the brush, because
they are held together in a solid base
of vulcanized rubber, which can not
crumble, loosen, soften, melt or decay like

ordinary settings.
Rubberset brushes cost

no more than other kinds.
The name on each brush

guarantees it.
At all d~alers' and har~rs', in all

styles and sizes. 2S, SO, 75 cents to $6.00.
If not at your aealer's. send for book·
let from which you may orderbymail.

To the average lIaD we cOllllend the $1.00 .rush
THf RUBBERSET BRUSH COfllPANY

78 Fewr ....,. N-..Ic. N. J.

May, 1908

The :~~;J"~~~~I God I
I

Iaround came Huntington and Geers and Van
Ness, and Tommy Berkeley. I managed to
dodge them for a few days. But then they
caught me, coming out of t,he alley. Of course
t hey piled all over me and wanted to know where
I 'd been and what I meant by treating them as
I had, and they congratulated me one minute
and bullied me the next, and nothing would do
out a run out to the Three Pigeons in the
machines with dinner and a general jubilee,

"Heaven knows how I managed to get away
from them.-And I did want that dinner, too!
Hut I told them not to be so premature; that
the play might be a frost; that I did n't have a
minute to myself and would n't until after the
production; that, if the first night went well, I 'd
take their dinner and get back at them with
another. Just think of that, old man! Two
real dinners! They're going to be on hand
Monday night-three boxes full. I told them
to be decorous and not make a chump out of
me. But they would n't listen to me; and
Tommy Berkeley swore that he was going to
take the crowd out to his place at Southampton
and train them so they'd make the finest French
claque that ever c1aqued, look like a bunch of
paralytics at a funeraL"

His eyes musingly sought the corner of the
room. "I'm glad I did n't let the dress duds
go," he muttered... I 'II need them after aiL And,
maybe, Tuesday afternoon, if she's back from
Maine by then, I can go to her and-"

The little gold god did n't hear the rest. It
was whispered to the stars.

LONG before the sun had sunk behind the
western roofs on Monday night, the man

gut out the one dress shirt from the little wash
stand drawer and carefully put in its bosom two
cheap studs and in its cuffs a pair of cheap but
tons (for good studs and buttons had long since
been represented only by tickets). He carefully
laid out upon the bed his evening clothes,
thoroughly brushing them; and he took the
newspaper shroud from his silk hat, and pains
takingly wiped the dust from the treeless pumps.

He made a careful toilet before the blotchv
mirror, shaving himself with a razor that had
long since lost its edge and donning his raiment
slowly until at length he stood completely dressed.

"There must be at least an hour yet to wait,"
he said. " I 'II take a stroll up the Avenue.
They'll be dining on the terrace at Sherry's and
Del's will be crowded. Perhaps to-morrow
night- Heigho! It 's been a long time since
We came into the wilderness, has n't it, old
man?" he asked of the little gold god, .. Several
<eons, at least, But we're almost at the end
now. To-morrow morning we'll go hack to
God's country. We'll fix matters at the clubs
and move into the old rooms on the Avenue.
And we'll try to find Watkins again. Poor
Watkins! I wonder if they've been as good to
him as he deserves, We'll go to Her and ask
that which we've wanted so long to know.
And maybe she'll place her hands upon our
shoulders and look at us with those wonderful
eyes of hers-those eyes that are soft as the
summer dusk, deep and pure as a woodland
pool-and she'll say, • Yes!' And then-"
He broke off abruptly, with a short little laugh.

.. We've been the architects of some wonder
ful air castles, you and I, have n't we, old man? "
he asked. "I 'II go out for a walk; and you
wait here, and maybe in a few hours I 'II have
some good news for you. Wish me luck, old
man, and au revoir." And he was gone.

I' SUBSCRIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAQAZINE· f IN ANSWERI~~ '~~~''EDT'6EMENT8.THEY ARE PROTECTED ::Y ~~R GUARANTEE AGAINST LOSS. SEE PAGE 276
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A new system ITS PUCTmONfRS
of relieving af- .;;.;.,;;.,,;;..;,;;...............,;;.,,;....--
ftlctlona cauoed ARf IN GRfAT DfMAND
by eouge.tioD

IGNORANCE of the laws of seli and
sex will not excuse infraction of Na

ture's decree. The knowledge vital to a
haop}'. successful life has been collected
in I. SEXOLOGY."

"A SAFE HIT"

MENNE
BORATED TALCUM

TOILET POWDER
'Vben Mennf'no8 WpM flr"t 1ntro--

~~~e:~~ n~~?IOa~cl't'; :,I~'~:IR~~~\:t7y
reeomm~urled by pllY81{'Iana
everywhere a8 perfpctlJ )lure
and ante. It liAS pro"PIl M "'lIm·
mer ue 811811 1. n hoou for cum fort
of old alld young.

MEN E 'S
BORA TED TALCUM
TOt LET POWDER

prD~~"ta )~~~lz~~.eve,,~~er;
Weot, SUlIburn.aod all sktn
troubles of Bummer, After
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Oerbard Mennen Co. ~
Newark, N. J.
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Talcum Toilet Powder-it has the
lCenl of f~h.cul Puma Viole'S.

ABook for Every Dome
(Illustrated)

By Wi/Jiam H. Wa/Jing-. A. M., M. D.
It contains tn olle volume:

Knowledge 1\ Young IItan Sbould Have.
Knowledge a Yonng Hnlband Should Hav..
KnOWledge a Father Should nave.
Kno"'ledge" Father Should tmpart to Hia Son.
MedIcal Knowledge a Hnsband Should Haye.

Knowledge a Young Woman Should Have.
Knowledge .. Young Wlte Sbould Have.
Knowledge a 1I10lher Sbould lIave.
Kno",ledge a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter.
Medial Knowledge a Wife Shoold n"ve.

.. sexology" II endorled. and II In the Jlhrarl.. of tbe hudl
of Ollr government. alld the mOlt eminent phYllclans. preacher-.
1><0(eIlO1'O and lR.,..,.en throughoollbe country.

Rk;/l Cloth Blndlng. Full Gold Slamp, Ulustrated, $2.00
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PURITAN PUB. CO•• Dept. 102. PHILA. PA.

IEOHA.O·
THERAPY
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In six montbl you can begin practising M..
, ano-Therapy-an elevating and bigbly paid
prolessioD (or men and womeD. A fascinating
!Itudy ea.y to learn-an ordinary education

;uHi our course of instruction fits you for a.
professional life. Wor~ !ibsorbingly inter·
t'~ling, Vat't opportunities for aoclal and
financial betterment. Special terms DOW.

Write today for prolpecluo-fl'ee.

AMfRIC.UI COUfGf Of MfCnUG-ynfRAPr
De,&. 101. I_UI .....I~ _, 0 .....

"The Morley Phone"

'

A miniature TelepboDe ror
lbe Ilnr-inylllhle,eaollyad.
JII"~ and entirely comfort
able. Hak. low 8OI1ndi and
whlapero plainly beard. OYer

IlfLy thoooand 101<1, gh1ng Inllant rellef from

~
d fnHl and Ilea4 nol_. Tbere ..... bill

rf'O'Y rn.... 0' de.rae_ .....t .,•••ot M
benefited. Write for booklet and tel&lmool&ll.

TI"IE MORLEV COMPANY
Dept. P, ...", BI'r.. 16t~ ••• CII..... SR-, PlII1"II~",

outside the little life that remained to the dav was stifled
fro~l it bv the choking grip of thc sultrv n'il(ht until it
by dead upon a sweltering bier, shrouded by the dia
mond-studded bbckness of the sk}'.

Unmoving, unwinking, the little god sat waitinl(.
The slow seconds grew into minutes. the slow moments
into hours. The dock in the church around the corner
boomed out the hour of ten.

Some time after its hrazen voice had died away into
the citv-riddled silence, there were slow steps on the
st3irs. 'The door opened. The man entered.

He bid l;1is h3t upon the hed-his gloves beside it.
Then, slowlv, he took the little dispatch box from the
washstand rlr3wer 3nd, openinl/; it, drew therefrom a
Ion/{ slip of close-printed paper, perforated into many
sedions.
. "v..'e did not burn our brid/{es hehind us, 01,1 man,"
he said slowly. .. And in th"t we showed unaccus
tomed foresight. This," and he tapped the little slit'
0' curlin/( paper, "will take us a long way from here;
and for thc rest, we must depend upon the little which
has not already I/;one the way of these," indic:lting the
heap of pawn tickets, .. but which now must do so.
The play is a failure."

There was a long silence.
.. There was lots of applause, of course," he said.

"Van and Geers and Tommy Rerkeley and the rest of
them saw to that, and overdid it, too. Rut that signi
lies nothing. It·s had- very had. I came away at the
hel/;inninl/; of the third act. The stage hands even were
jeerinl( ;:t it; and Dalrymple stood there cursinl( himself

.and me and the adors and the audience and vowing
that he \1 take it oft to-morrow if the house had to stay
dark the rest of the season. So I could n't stand any
more and came aW:ly. It meant too much to me. It
means that we must go away, old man. We can never
ask her. We don't even dare to see her.
Though we can at least write a note of good-hye, now
that we are going away, and explain everything
to her."

There was only the yellow paper on the table, ami
the pencils-no pen or ink-and but a sinl/;Ie envelope.
He hesitated a moment; then, carefully seleding a pencil
that bore a sharp point, he seated himself and bent over
the tahle.

A yellow sheet, hearing a few carefully penciled lines,
slid ~ently off to the floor, and another took its place,
soon after to follow the first in floating flight to the
c;\fpet; and another; and another; and another; and at
length the man threw the pencil from him and sat
wearily hack in his chair.

"I can't write it," he said. "I say either too much
or too litlle. 1- "

There was a soft step on the stair; a gentle, hesita
ting tap upon the door. The man raised his head from
his breast.

"Come in," he said.
Slowly, very slowly, the door swung open-· and She

stood before him.
Her head was bare save for the covering that God

had given it-great, glorious masses of billowing hair.
She was in evening toilette and stood forth in perfection
against the semi-darkness of the ill-lit hall. In those
sordid, almost squalid surroundings she looked won
drously, beautifully incongruous.

The man rose quickly to his feet and drew the back
of his hand uncertainly across his eyes. He was as one
among the damned who suddenly sees an angel.

II You!" he cried.
She nodded.
.. Yes," she replied. II I am committing an indiscre

tion-a most unpardonable indiscretion, as Aunt Jane
would say.. ,in coming here, am I not?" And she
laullhed a little.'

ti But," he said•• , how-when- ! "
"It was quite useless for you to try to hide your light

under a hushel," she returned. "We got some of the
Sunday papers on Thursday and the news of your
premj~re was in them. So I came right back, reaching
New York late this afternoon. The play had begun
when I reached the theater. After the second act, I sent
Tommy Berkeley around to find you. They told him
you had gone; so he got your address from the mana
ger; and we stole away while no one was watching
us. Why did n't you tell me? Why did you go away
and hide yourself like this? But perhaps- It W3S llot
like vou; for surelv vou cared a little for Ill-for vour
frien~is.'· - . ,

"God knows I did care-I do care-for for-my
friends," he said, and his voice was low, and intinitely
earnest. "But I had no money; and I could not be
a burden upon them. I don't know enough ahout
business to make myself worth anything to anyone.
1 might have gotten a position peddling lea and
coffee to country stores, or sellinl( cravats and collars
:md waistco:lts 'in a haberdashery. Rut those were
things I did n't want to do. It was the pby, or the
foreign legion: and now it 's the lel/;ion."

She stood hefore him, hesitant, white fin!(ers lacing
and interlacing.

"Not that!" she said at length, tensely.
He nodde,1.
"Ycs. Th"t."
She w"s looking full into his ~vcs. :lIhl h,' full into

hers. So for a lung moment a moment in which
much, very, verv much, was said, though no word W:IS
spoken.

At len!(th her deep lids, bdcn with their hC3vy lashes,
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Creme Tacoma

Promptly stops (ailing hair because
it destroys the genns that pro

duce this trouble. We certainly
believe that the intelligent and
faithful use of this remedy wiu
prove eminently satisfactory.

Quickly removes all dandruff
from the scalp, and completely
destroys the dandruff genns.

A splendid dressing. Does not
interfere with curling or waving
the hair.

Show this fonnula to your
family physician. He is acquainted
with each ingredient, hence can

give you a valuable opinion con·
cerning its use.

Creme Tacoma is a skin
food and beautifier unlike
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I t goes right into the pores,
cleansing them of all impuri
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wasted or sluggish tissue.

It smoothes out wrinkles
and crowsfeet. Prevents
chapping and allays all irrita.
tion, leaving the skin smooth
and clear. With Its use any
woman can enjoy a beautiful
complexion.

Creme Tacoma Is pure and antiseptic. Contains
no grease and will not promote the growth of hair.
We want you to try Creme Tacoma. Write us
tooday, tell us the name of your druggist and we
will send you a trial jar free.
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A"Home
Comfort" Stove

Is very powerf:Jl, but being concentrated at the opening on the top of the stove, all
surface radiation (the cause of over-heating in a coal or wood stove) is avoided.

Thus, though the" New Perfection" Oil Stove is a wonderfully quick and
easy cooker, kitc.len discomfort is almost entirely eliminated by
it. Nothing adds more to the r1easure of a summer at home
than a "New Perfection" Oi Cook Stove in the kitchen.
Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write our nearest agency.

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame on Cook-Stove

.-u If you think you're using the
'jJ best just because you're using
"bond," it's time to investigate.
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as real pearl is to imitation. Don't
"wonder if it's so." Let us prove. it.

@@Q!J{P@OO OO@OO@
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Have you solved the "Home
Comfort" problem for this
coming summer? °

Are you planning to put the
coal range out of commIssion?

Will you do the family boil
ing, stewing and frying in a
sane and restful manner over a
stove that keeps tlte kitclzen ,'ool?
The heat from the

LIFE IN THE NAVY
is nOt all hard work. The houra of duty are
no longer than in civil life, and there is not the
monotony. Frequent leave is granted, and
.. shore liberty" is allowed men of good con·
duct whenever the ship is in port. Facilities
are provided by the Department for athletics
of different kinds, athletic gear being supplied free. Most ships have their baseball and football
teams, rowing crews, and many have minstrel troupes. Every ship and Training Station has a well.
stocked library, both of fiction and technical works. The food is wholesome and ample in quantity.

If you would like to bow more about the Navy, write to
BOX 35, BUREAU OF NAVIGATION, NAVY DEPARTMEN • H G

sank over her eyes and there cama a spot 01 bright, rich
crimson upon either cheek.

She spoke, with a little rush of breath between rcd,
parted hps:

"You said, once, that when the time should come,
you would have somethirlg to to-tell me."

He nodded slowly .
.. Yes," he said. " 1did say that. But- "
White fingers laced and interlaced 1110re swiftly:

<Ieep lashes still veiled averted eyes; and she turned
a little.

"Tell me!" she cried suddenly. "The time is here.
Tell me!"

His hands clenched. He started. And there came
into his /lray eyes a great longing and to his lips a rush
of words.

Rut then the white, firm teeth dcn.:hed; and the
torrent was dammed ere it had surged forth.

Slowly he shook his head.
"I cannot," he said, wearily, dully. "It is to be the

legion; it must be. God knows how hard it will he as
it is; but if I should tell you all that there is in me to
tell you, there would he an open wound to carry to the
wave, and I can bear no more pain than is mine now.
So - good-hye, and may God guard you, always."

And now, suddenly, it had come; though not as he
had dreamed; and she stood before him, her hands on
his shoulders, and he found himself gazing into eyes
soft as the summer dusk, deep as the woodland pool-·
eves near to his-too near. His hands clenched behind
his hack and his breath came heavily.

"Tell me!" she cried, tensely, vihrantly. "Tell me!
And then you can never leave me! Tell me! "

His hands, still clenched behind him, quivered; and
his eyes gleamed with the longings of his soul. And yet:

"I cannot," he said dully. " 1- "
There were loud, hurried steps on the stairs below,

and the raucous voice of the landlady was heard directin/l •
unseen persons to his room. Then there was another
rush of steps, followed by loud hammerings upon
his door, intermingled with cries demanding instant
admittance.

" Hey! Errol!" It was Dalrymple's voke. " Are
you there? Hurry up, then. I want to talk to you."

A single step brought the man to the door. He
opened it a crack.

" Well?" he said.
"Put on your hat and come along with me," com

manded Dalrymple, exdlcdly. "I've got the machine
outside. The audience won't go home. They 're
hollering for the author and they simply won't quit until
you get out on the apron. The first two acts and a
half of the third were rotten all right, But that can be
fixed easy enough hecause the big scene knocked 'em
cold. Percy of the C,,{ette and Dunn of the I"ter-City
say it's one of the biggest things they 've ever seen and
the rest are just as crazy ahout it as they are. The
audiel"e is wild with enthusiasm and those guys in the
two stage boxes have yelled themselves into a condition
where they can't even croak. Come! Get your hal.
If we don't get there pretty soon, they'll have the
theater all torn apart. What'd yer leave for, anyhow?
But never mind that now. The thing is to get to the
the.. ter immediately. Hurry, now!"

For an instant, the man had leaned ..gainst the rolll;h
jamb of the door, hands inert, eyes wandering. But
ere the other had done speaking, he was standing
squarely, listening calmly.

"Thank you, old man," he said. "I'm glad it's a
success. I'll he right down,"

"Well, get a move on," ordered Dalrymple, dicta
torially; and he pounded heavily and exdtedly down
the stairs.

The man turned slowly on his heel. The girl stood
hefore him, white hands clenched upon her bre..st,
cheeks a glorious red, wonderful eyes gleaming.

.. I 'II tell you, now," he said simply.
And he did, while the bright, distant st;IrS and the

little gold god looked on, hrazenly-while below, in a
big, °red automobile, one Dalrymple looked at his watch
and muttered excited anathemas at the night-while at
the theater, three thousand uproarious people waited,
quiesced into a poor semblance of patience by the
repeated assurance of the leading man that 'I the author
is corning."

It was sOlllething that required telling many, many
times o~ this thing that the man had to say, And ere he
had half done, Dalrymple was ha.:k, halllmering on the
<loor again. Then, obediently, hand in hand, like two
little children, they had followed him out into the ill-lit
hall and down the stairs.

Left alone with the stars, and the lumpy bed, and the
decrepit washstand, and the empty hooks, the little
/lold god threw back his head, opened wide his mouth,
thrust forth his arms and, for the first time in some
twenty-two hundred years, yawned mightily.

.. It's heen a tough pull," he muttered ffor he had hv
this time, you know, become excellently well versed in
the strange tongue of the foreign devils), "hut I rather
think we have n't done so badly after all. I wonder
where Watkins is." .. ..

Most people would rather be milerabl)' rich than
happU)' poor.

We ought to mun evel')'thing which Warpl and
twiats the ideaJa. whlch attempts to let down our
ltaadarda. as we would peatileDce itself.

I
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and
Anarchist

By LEROY SCOTT

Harrigan
the

maker and remov"d the lid. There was no ,·xpiosion .
•• Well?" (;Ime the thin voice of Billy.
There was a 10111'( pause, "Dirty collar,," said

Harrigan,
Billy snickl·red. H,lrrig;1I1 Kave him a sav,lge look

and went on with the search. Billy came 10 his side.
There were a few French novels, some c1olhing, a drill
for boring through steel, three hurglarious looking im
plements, and a revolver. Then from the bottom Har
rigan' hrought two rolls of cotton hatting. He Uil

wound the cotton and found the heart of each roll to
he a bottle, of a size l"ommonly used for medicim',
hearing the name of a Frenl"h chemist.

II Mighty careful with his stomal"h cure," rem;lrked
Harrigan, and tossed the two upon the bed.

Billy, who had studied chemistry, glanced casually
at the Latin labels of the bottles. Suddenly he clutched
Harrigan's arm and shrunk hack. •

II Look out, man!" he cried. II D' you know what
Ihose liquids are? Kept separate, they're hannles,.
Comhine 'em, and you've got one of the deadliesl
explosives in the world! "

Harrigan's face so whilened that the fine arleries ,md
veins were like red and blue tracings on paper, The
two stared at each other.

Just then the maid gave them warning. Clothing,
burglar's tools, deadly bottles, flew into the valise, with
oh, what a fear!-and Ihe two were barely back in their
own room when they heard the anarchist's slealthy
footsteps in the hall.

[Condll"~(1 from pag~ J9'" l

THEY sal down in such a position Ihat through the
crack of their door, which they left slightly ajar,

Harrigan could always have an eye on the door of
Victor Jourdain. The strain was intense; Jourdain
mi~ht venture forth any moment. But ten o'clock
came, and cleven, and twelve-and not a creak of the
anarchisl's door. Harrigan tried to look alert and self
possessed, but continually he wiped his face.

Toward one o'clock the anarchist's door began slowly
to open. Harrigan saw the first crack. For a moment
Jourdain's bearded face, fearful, searching, half concealed
hy his slouch hat, was in the door's opening; then he
slipped out and carne softly, rapidly, down the hall and
down the stairway,

Instanl" Ihe two were on their feet. "Did vou
notice how his coat bulged out?" whispered Harrigan.

Billy nodded- pale, excited.
They gave Jourdain a few moments' slart, then went

down Ihe stairs, When they reached the holel entrance
they saw him half a block away, walking swiflly.
The)' went after him and whenever they guessed he was
;1 hout to look back, they darted into a doorway, or
paused and took the pose of a slreet conversation.
Thus they followed him into Sixth Avenue, northward
Ihrough Sixlh Avenue to Thirty-sixlh Street, and east
ward through the deep quietude of Thirty-sixth Street
to Madison Avenue.

They paused at the corner in the shadow of a stoop.
Jourdain turned into the avenue, and in the middle of
the block stopped before a house, all hoarded up.

",-rane's houst'!" whispered Harrigan.
Jourdain looked up and down the aVl'nuc. II was

deserted. He swiftly mounted the steps. fum hIed a
minute with a chisel at the plank door, then disappeared
within.

"Sa"," whispered Harrigan, II he's really goin' 10
plant a bomh in Ihe house an,l hlow il to nolhin'! .,

.. Wl' rould calch him just afler the homh's planted
:md kill the fuse!" exclaimed Billy. .. That would
make the story all the bigger. If we could only follow
him in!"

II Well, mebbe he's lefl the door open so's he can
gel out quicker," said Harrigan.

They hurried up to Crane's mansion. Fortune was
with them-the door opened at their ,touch, Breath
less, they listened for a sound, their five senses concen
traled in their cars, But the deserted stillness was
unbroken. For a minute Ihey stood so; then up on the
second floor they saw a faint glimmer of lighl. With
all their organs of life at a pause, so quiet were they,
Rilly and Harrigan crept up the stairway and peeped
through the cr;lck of a door Ihat Jourdain, evidenlly
knowinl( the house to be empty, had not taken the care
to dose. The room was the library, and was ghostly
with sheekd furniture. There in a corner heside a litlle
safe of ohvious newness, his broad hat off, rapidly
working a drill, was Jourdain,

The minutes seemed eternily 10 the pair. But sus
pense-choked as he was, Harrigan determined III ,all up
the other reporters just as soon as the hand-cuffs were
on his man. Rilly was all right, hut Ihen the olher
reporters would have him photographed-and pictures
helped a 101.

Presently the drill went through, Jouflbin's hack
concealed 1110st of the next details, hut Ihey saw him
mix a litlle of the conlenls of each bottle anif slip a fuse
into the safe, Then he look a big rolled-up rug that
1:1\' ag3inst the wall, wrapped the rug al'out Ihe fronl
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When in BOSTON Stay at the

'COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL-

of the safe, lit the fuse, and quickly flattened himsclt
face downward in the farthest corner.

A moment, and there was a muftl.:d, heavy explosion.
Jourdain got up, and with other tools completed the
hole through the safe's door. He thrust in an arm, :md
when the arm came out the two at the ,Ioor's (fa,'k saw
ill his hand a small bumlle of papers.

Harrigan recognized the packt:t. "The M"rini
letters!" he brt:athed.

.. Morini's man!" whispered Billy.
Harrigan stepped into the lihrary, his pistol out

stretched. "Well, I Kot you!" he exdaimed.
Jourdain gave a startled (fV and whirled :lhout so

sharply that the letters went Ihing from his h:md and
dropped by the door. From one cheek which had
,truck against the corner of the safe door, thert: hUllg
.lown in a flap an ill.:h or two of shop-made heard.
White, strickell with p:mic, he stareJ at the two mell.

"I got you! .. said Harrigan, 1lI0re triumphalltlv, with
a holder puse for his present adion would he tu
morrow's histury. Ht: could f:1irly see his certili,ate uf
promotion. "I Kot you! The game's up! "

The trapped, cowering liltl ... man answered never a
word--Ieaned tremhlinglv against the library table.

.. Take off that b,'ard, alld Id's have a look at you,"
Harrigan went on. .

Still the man answered not .
•• Oh, I forgot he does n't understalld English. Here,

Rilly; tell him in Frendl to takt: ulT his heard."
•'Ut"S 101 I>oIrl>,," s:lid Hilly, :md Harrigan supple

Illented the re<luest with a gluwering gl:mct: alullg tht:
pistol barrd.

Jourdain lifted two hands tu his face. Shakingly
tht:y pulled ami pt:dt:d. A minute later-he stood before
them de:1l1-shaven somewhat wrinkled, somewhat
weazened.

Harrigan blinked his eyes-and so did Billy. The
handcuffs whi,'h Harrigan was taking frol1l a pocket
danked to the floor, and the pistol sank beside his thigh.

"Great blazes!" gasped Harrigan. "Mr. Crane!"
The three men stared at each other, amid a silence

long, profound. The realization was vaguely entering
Hilly's stupefied mind th:lt Mr. Crane had blown open
the safe becaust: hl' had probahly forgotten tht: combi
lution, when his eVt:r quick ear detected a faint rustle
in the hall. He turned, and there in the doorway he
saw a peeping, startled face topped by a plumed ·hat.
The next instant the ample ligure of Madame Morini ,
swept into the room, and hehind her, doing his best to
kt:ep off her train, Lame a tall, stoop-shouldered. man
carrying a small bag.

Madame Morini fixed her astonished black eyes on
Mr. Crane and put two gloved hands upon her hips.
She start.'d and stared --and he seemed to shrink and
shrink. Suddenlv she laughed mockingly, bitinKly.
Her eYes took in the discarded heard, and the laugh
grew louder.

,. Sam (:rane! Ha, he sneak back to America, snt:ak
into hees huuse ·to get hees letlairs to me! A false
beard on het:m, hees gray hair dyed !" Her laugh was
pure scorn.

Crane writh...d. His Kray, twitch inK lips opened for
his first wur.1. Cornered, he trie,1 to strike back with
a retort.

.. Well, Whell I heard you Wert: sailing so suddel\ly,
,tUlI't you suppuse I knew all riKht what you were
coming for f "

,. So yoU sink you head me off! But me-I come
openly, 'before all ze world's eyes. You-ha! you
sneak hack. I know why." She nodded. .. Afraid
zey make you one weetness in ze court !"

She lauKhed, and pierced him more deeply with her
eyes. He .:ould make no answer.

.. Of course I .:ame to America for ze lettairs." She
saw the packet on the floor near her feet. She picked
up the letters and thrust them into her bosom. .. You i

will not have ze safe to open," she said ovt.'r her shoulder
to her attendant.

She turned toward Crane, walked up to him. She
seemed to grow 1110re comm:mdinK, her dark eyes more
withering, morl' triumphant. Billy had seen the prima
donna as m.my :t famous heroine, hut never had she so
dominated a s(t:ne as now.

.. When I llring suit, when I show le letlairs, what
you sink ze Court say t-what you sink ze world say?
And when I tell z~ papers how Sam Crane sneak home,
ahout to-niKht---oh, won't ze papers make eet heeK !
Won't ze whole world laugh !"

The ashen, helpless face of the Wall Street magnate
showed that he was even now hearing the laugh of the
world. Madame Monni laughed again, in her voice the
triumph of complete avengement. As for Billy and
Harrigan, from being actors in the play, they had he
come like the gentlemen with the hag, mere spectators.

.. I have all I want," Madame Morini went on .
.. Good-bye, Meestair Crane! Give mv love to ze
Conntess Reynaud !"

She bowed, laughed again, and rustled magnificently
away. Crane looked after with ft:verish hesitancy. As
she passed through the door he called tremulously:

" Madame Morini! Marcella!"
She turned hack and regarded him imperiollsly.

"Wellt"
Somethin, seemed to stick in his lean throat, but he

got it up. 'What-what 'II you take to keep still f"
Her eyes searched him through and through. He

was plainly in earnest, frantically in earnest. She con
sidered long.
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Platt and Depew at Prayers

PLATT and Depew at prayers is one of the enlightening
glimpses afforded visitors in the galleries who come

early to see the United States Senate begin its daily
work. The two poor old men, when they are in
Washington, come into the chamber earlv. Few sena
tors do this, and sometimes only five or six hear Dr.
Edward Everett Hale's invocation to the Deity. The
seat'of Boies Penrose, of Pennsylvania, is between the
two New York senators, but sometimes Depew moves
over afler Platt has been helped into the chamber and
talks to him. When Dr. Hale hegan his praver one
morning, there were in the chamber, besides PI;tt and
Depew, Perkins of California, Smoot of Utah, Dick of
Ohio, and McCreary of Kentucky. A curious little
company of men!

~eyond their attendance at the morning prayer,
neIther Platt nor Depew takes any part in whatever
business is going forward in the Senate. Neither of
them ever stays on the floor through the day's session.
Except for their names on the Senate payroll and their
right to vote, when votes are needed, they might as
well remain in New York, for all they accomplish in
national law making.

V.
IT WAS five o'clock when Harrigan, having assisted

through all the details of marriage, bade good-night
to the Crancs. On the whole he was satisfied; his
honor was safe, and five thousand's not a bad compen
sation for a doubtful promotion.

As he strolled from the gilded marble rotunda of the
vast hotel out into Fifth Avenue, a bundle of morni~g

papers was being carried in. A great headline assaulted
his eye. He seized a paper-and stared!

There it all was! All! The scene in Crane's house,
with Madame Morini in the role of triumphant heroine
his reckless pursuit of the dread anarchist-the collar
box bomb, and all the rest. Yes-all! And this same
story, as he knew, was in every morning paper. Who
would have dreamed of a poor kid reporter turning
down an easy five thousand like that! Would n't he
like to twist off that yellow head!

His brain filled with thoughts, visions.. How
the b~ys at headquarters would laugh. Harrigan's
anarchIst! . . . And would Crane now pay him
the promised five thousand for silence jl He knew
Crane. Not Crane! . . . Ah, but there was a
satisfaction! Crane,-how Crane would be laughed
at! And caught and gridironed hy the Watered Stock
Committee!

He was starting away, when his hand challced to
hrush a paper in his coat pocket. He took it out.
StarinI!' up at him was his bold likeness; and above it,
in inch-high letters, was the headline, '" Anarchy Ed'
Pursues Daring Anarchist !"

He ripped the paper into shreds, and flullg them
fiercely against the November wind. Alld empty Fifth
Avenue filled with his curses. .

"You have jilt me, insult me, before all ze world,"
she answered. "Jilt me for ze Countess Reynaud.
She laugh at me. Well-you marry me!"

He went pallid, and his eyes blinked slowly. Again
his throat seemed clogged.

" OT course you'll give me a month or two-to settle
up things jl"

"I geeve you one hour."
" You mean to-night jl"
"To-night-or I tell ze pape~ !"
He stared at her for a long, thoughtful moment.

"Well," he said hesitatingly, "well-". And that was
his consent.

Madame Morini's fa~e did not at once soflen. Crane
lurned to Harrigan. The silence of these others would
not only save him humiliation, but would enable him
again to slip abroad.

" Of course you'll keep still about all this, Harrigan
you and the other detective with you ?"

There was nothing that Harrigan desired less than
that the world should know who was the fearsome
anarchist he had declared he would pursue to the bit
ter end. But Harrigan had two exceptional eyes for
the main chance. So his red face hecame troubled
with probity, and he said with doubt:

"I don't know. There's my duty to my position
and the public."

"Oh, I'll make it worth your while," urged Crane.
"Say five thousand." .

There was" decent period of hesitation on Harrigan's
part. Then Ie said slowly, in the tone of a favor:

"Oh-all right."
"And half that to you," Crane remarked to the safe

expert.
That gentleman was willing.
Crane turned to Billy. .. And five thousand to you."
But, Billy, shaking with excitement, was already at

the door. "You'll want a carriage to take you to the
minister's," he called back. " I '11 go and get one for
you." And instantly he was out.

" Vairy obligeeng young man," said Madame Morini,
approvingly. She looked again at Mr. Crane, who
looked back; the gaze continued for a minute, the
while they realized their new relations. Then Madame
Morini slipped an arm through an arm of Mr. Cralle.
. "Well, come on, Sam," she said.
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man N. C. Kodak fUm for 6 expoaul'U. h.. a menlacua lelUl of 4l' Inch focus. H.. our Improved
Pocket Automatic Shutter with Iris dlaphralrm stopa. h.. a revenlble finder and two tripod socketa.
By meana of the automatic focuslDlf lock It may be used either .. a fixed focus or 8 focualDlr camera
.. desired. Meuurlnlr but I %x 3 5-16 x 6~ Inch. and wellrhlnlr but 16 ounces It Is In every sense
a pocket camen. Handsomely finished and covered with the flDest Imitation leather. Durable,
8elUllble. practical. Inexpensive to operate. PRICE. $5....

STANDARD
Floor Dressing
Tests have proved that tandardFloor

Dressing reduces dust nearly one hundred
per cent. It also keeps the ai I' clean and
fre.sh, preserves the floors and saves labor.

Sold everywhere in barrels and cans uf
varying sizes.

Not t1Jttl/dedfor 110llJe!toid uu.
We will prove the wonderful efficiency

of Standard Floor Dressing AT OUR OWN
EXPENSE. On request we will treat part
of one store. schoolroom floor, or corridor,
free of charge. Particulars on request.

,A"k. for our fret" booklet •. Oust and Iu Dane:t:'rs."

STANOARO OIL COMPANY
(I ncorporated)

him into a rage. llis dusky face grew lean,
and his black eyes grew more and more rest
less. On pay day he stood in the long line,
watching the window with a -fixed, greedy gaze,
and received hearty curses and shoves for trying
to edge up out of his place. He was worst of
all when in Harson's room counting his money.
In this bewildering process, so hard would ~e

breathe and so fierce would grow his eyes, tl.1at
Harson would often seize him roughly and shake
him, make him pour the coins aU back into
the bag, and go out for a tramp down along the
docks.

Matteo had written a long letter to Anna
telling all that had happened on that fatal night.
Her letters since then had been short and .full of
suspicion. She wrote that in New York, where
you made twenty lira in one day and night, it
must be easy for a man to get money enough
for one wile, unless he was always drunk and lost
it like a fool. One simple, tormenting question
burned in Matteo's mind.

"When a woman sees a man lose all his
money like a fool, how long you think she
waits? .. This question he put to Harson so
many times that at last one night the big man
broke out with a torrent of curses.

"She wait till she die!" he cried. " You get
drunk, you beat her an' beat her till one night
she die; her old fadder he grab de boy, you go
far away alone by yourself; she is dead-but
again she wait!" He turned sharply and looked
out the open window, off over the gay, sparkling,
tooting old river. There was a long silence.
" She wait an' she wait," h~ muttered.

The long sultry days of September wore on.
Now Matteo:s bag held nearly a hundred dollars.
But for forty-six days no letter had come from
Naples. And the little Italian grew steadily worse.

After one terrific stretch of work, he needed
Harson's big arm to get up the long, steep flights
of stairs. Into Harson's own room they went, !
and Harson laid Matteo gentlyon the bed. Then
he filled his pipe and lit it, and sat a long time
by the open window; while from the darkness
behind, Matteo feverishly tossed and muttered
in delirium.

At last Harson rose, knocked the ashes out
his pipe, and stood looking stupidly up at the
stars. Then he turned, went to the bed, and
bent over the sleeper. Slowly and very cau
tiously he unbuttoned Matteo's coat. as the
little Italian lay hot and lifeless with fatigue. I

He worked silently. Only, now and then, a
slight chink could be heard.

A few moments later, he rose and went softly
out of the room. Down in the silent street, he
turned toward the river; and for a long time he
walked, slowly and dazed, as though in a dream.
Toward morning he turned into a dock shed.
The look of the watchman there he met with a
smile and a shake of his shaggy head. He
seemed suddenly far away from men. There
was no ship at the dock that night. The long,
dark shed was empty. Harson went out to the
end, which was open and bright, with the strange
mingled light of the cold old night and the first
uncertain coming of the new, glowing day.

Late the next afternoon, little Matteo awoke
tired and aching. By long habit, one hand went
to his coat. It was open! With a quick mad
cry he sprang from his bed and rushed to the
table. His eyes were so blurred and his hands
so unsteady, it was harder than ever to count.
So he could not believe what he found. Over
and over again did he count it. But when at
last he could doubt no longer, then for the first
time in years did little Matteo fall on his knees.
He tried to pray to the Virgin. But he could
think of nothing. He fervently crossed himself
marty times; and knelt there trembling. staring
out into the heavens.

"A miracle!" he whispered. " A miracle! ..
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JOI1NNY CI.AYToN was the iII-lIs~d s~n of an URI\' st...p
LIther. He alwavs threw up hiS nght arlll whenewr

he answered :II1V qllestion in Slhool. as tholl~h fearinl(
an attal"k from his t~:Kher. It was impossibl~ to l'rl'ak
him of the habit. ;lIld so th~ pupils ~l1d tea,'hers be,an,e
~l"(lIstomed to it, and l11ade no COI11I11.'nts.

Kut when the bishop elme III town and t:llk('d to the
Sunday sl"hool. hc lilll'd lip the hoys and Rub m c!ass
room form tn ;lsk them some questions from th.· <':lte
chism. Johnnv C1~vton happ...ned to be ~t th ... upper
end of th ... alil{nment, ~nd the hishop Kavl' hllll thl' IIrsl
question:

"Tell Ille. pleas~, who nude this Kre;lt wort,l uf
ours ~-'

"I dill n't do it," exdaimcd Johnny, as he tlUl'W lip
his ~rlll"

,. Wlut is the me~ning of this;''' sai.1 the bishop.
Sl'Vl'T,,'''· .

,. I 11Il';1Il thOlt if I did. I won't do it :IKain," s:oi,1
Johnnv, with a soh. as he tlUl'W up his h;nlll and awl.

The surpris...d bishop walked over tow;lrd th ...... ·«Ik,l
boy, ;I11J Johnnv hroke for the dour, slfeaming: " Help ~

M"tlll'r! "

Up in the family Tree
By MABEL MARTIN

(COlldlldd 0" pag~ 2311J

"It's too awful to tell," Pa said. "Just you ~o

way and leave me to get my bearin·s."
Right after they'd left the room, Ma tore in.

"Whatever's the matter!" she cried. Is n't it funllv
the way women carryon about things? Here was
Pa, the one what had met with disaster, sittin' as calrll
and dejected as could be; and Ma that did n't know
nothin' about it, all upset.

" The Bureau's been sendin' me some more infonna
tion," Pa said.

" And what is it?" Ma asked.
Pa wheeled round and looked at her a minulc. "The

Bureau says-" he replied, "it says that no record's
ever been found of the king's marriage to Mrs. Fits
Gerald! "

Neither Pa nor Ma spoke a word for a long time.
You could see it wus a pretty hard blow- - this lindin'
out that Pa wus n't desended from kings at all. Fin:!l
Iy Pa got up and kind 0' shook himself. "Well," he
said, "I'm kind 0' glad that it's :111 over with. I
wusn't cut out for a king, anyhow. 1'm too old to
learn a new trade. Where're those children (" he
said. .. I want to fix things up with them."

Ma called Malcom and Sis, and thev came in. "Mal
com," said Pa, "I have n't treated you square. You
wus in every way worthy of Pauline, and I refused to
consider you because of this ancestry nonSClbe. I want
you to know right here that your desent don't make
any difrunce to me. You're a man, and an American,
and that's enuf. We all of us get the ancestry bee in
our bonnets at some time or other; and most of us get
stung by it. Then we begin to get some of that good
common sense of our fathers into those bonnets and
understand what fools we've been. Come, lad, throw
away the old coats of arms. They don't help a man
in the makin' of his character." Pa reached out for all
the papers on his desk and was goin' to chu.:k 'em into
the wastebasket, when Malcom caught hold of his arm
and stopped hini.

"What," he yelled, "throwaway the Stuarts' coats
of arms, and centurie~ of family tradishuns! Not
much. You ,night as well throw me into the waste
basket. I expect to hand those records down to Jesen
dents who will reveer the memory of their ancester.·'
He picked up the coats, and he and Sis went off, lug
gin' the Stuart traditions.

"Well," says Pa to Ma, when they'd gone out,
"that's all right enough as a sentiment- but what are
you goin' to do when your anccsters were n't respect
able ;'''

If If

The Modesty of Grover Cleveland
Bu JOHN M. SIDDALL

THE late Carl Schurz told me (the story has never
been published before) that Grover Cleveland sent

for him, early in the campaign of 1~4, and asked for
advice. If he should be elected President of the United
States what ought he to do? What matters shOUld
claim his attention?

General Schurz told Mr. Cleveland that the tariff was
an importll1t issue. Then, out of the fullness of hi,
knowledKe of that particular subject, he e1ahorated his
suggestion, and recommended it to Mr. Cleveland with
great emphasis.

Grover Cleveland listened attentivelv. He said that
he aKreed with Mr. Sl"hurz. .. Kut, c.;eneral S.:hurz,·'
he said.•• I am afraid that I don"t know enough about
the tariff. I :1111 :Ifraid that I don't know all\thinl':
ahout the tariff." With that he lea'ned over and l'urioJ
his head in his hands.

.. Thcn," said Gencral Schurz, "Mr. Cleveland w ...nt
to work, 'and threl' Years later, as a direct result of his
l"haral"kristic altitude' of humility toward any n... w suh
j ...ct, we had his grl'at tariff m...ssage uf I XX? ..

If If

On the Defensive

llJinrt ., Wall Order Bn.'n8•• at HOln... np\'ote wholfl or Bpare
time. \Vp, teon you how. Very KUOtt ..roli". !':veryt.hlnac fnrnl"lJt>d. So
catalogoutftt proposition. \\'rjtt> f\t o'we (tlf our" Starter" antl rr~
particulars. E. tI. Krutter Co.. t~ W'Ulhhl)(lun :'t., l'hh·a~o. Ill.

CROFTS 6: REED CO.. Dept. 52, Chlcaco

Be Your Own Boss!

IASK us HOVV VVE
Give these Dishes
and over 1200 other nice things for _'.'_'-'~""

the home with orders for groceries-tea,
coffee baked pork and beans. rice. soaps.
pure foods, extracts. perfumes, etc. Send
for Catalojr telling" How the Housewife
Can FurnISh Her Hom" Without Cost"
and" How to ~ave $10 Every Few __..J'),"'\:.l~-'-

Weeks."

We have just made arranll'ements whereby we are abte to offer a valuable
prize. to tbose wbo will copy tbls cartoon. Take Your Pencil Now. and copy
this sketch on a common piece of paper. and send It to us today; and. If in the
estimation of our Art Directors. It Is even 40 per cent. as R'ood as the original,
we will mall to your addreSi. FREE OF CHARC£ FOR SIX MONTHS,

THE HOME EDUCATOR
Thl. magazine Is fully Illustrated and contaius special Information per

taJnln.lr to Illustrating. Cartooning. etc.. and published for the benefit of those
desirous of earning larger salaries. It is a Iiome tud y m Bgllzin8. Tbere
is positively no money conald.ratlon connected wltb tbls free offer. Copy
this picture now and send It to U8 today.

Corre,p.ndence In,mut. 01 Americl, 80x 860 Sernto.. .la.

Envoys of Agriculture.
Telling of one sphere of the work done by our Department of Agri
culture in providing for new and valuabl.e specimens of vegetation
for cultivation by our farmers, in all parts of the United States.

Puzzles From Garnes
To those interested in puzz.les this will prove a most interesting
article. The puzzles are all distinctly original and of great interest.

"Salthaven," by W. W. Jacobs
Pure, unadulterated, consistent.hul!l0r.

My African Journey. n.-Around Mount Kenya.

By the Rt. Don. Winston Spencer Churchill, M. P.

Mists and Beauty
Being eight colored .photographs of types of
beauty with the Opinions of Eminent Painters.

Reminiscences and Reflections of SirJohn Hare
the Actor. Written with a force and style that
compels the interest of the reader in every line.

THE HOUSE OF ARDEN. B)' E. Nesbit.

OBESITY AND GENIUS. FROM A.N Or~D SCRAP BOOI{.

A LESSON IN GEOGRAPHY. ()URIO~I'rm~.

A second instalment of a very entertain
ing account of his journey through Africa.

THE STRAND MAGAZINE

Price 16 Cents. 120 Pages. Subscription $1.50 a Year.
--9f all newsdealerR and--

The International News Company, :~~8\.JW:N~J~:'

Summary of Contents for May, 1908.

Four Complete Stories
of surpassing interest; full of action and adventure:-

IN THE DAYS OF THE OLD REGIME By C. C. Andrews
JOHN ADA~IS' LOVE AFFAIR " " "" By F.. Price Bell
THE MYSTERY OF THE MANAHAKI ".By J. Vincent
THE COUSINS " By W. B. Maxwell

Hundreds of them are selling
the SUCCESS MAGAZIN~~. We
gave them a start. \Ve are
willing to start you for a

cent. Just send a postal stating that you are
willing to try. We will send
5 copies free. \"ou wilt begin MAKE
to secure fine premiums, and
win cash and other prizes. ONEY
New cuntest for $125.00 has
just begun. Special prizes fur new agents.
Begin Now; also ask for a copy of the Boy
Hustler and new Reward Book.

.;UCCESS MAGAZINE, Onk 8. Wabllctol SIl. Eat, New York Clly.
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Here is a letter from Earl Pendell, which also gives
his experience in shorthand:

-

.33'J

PAOli 27&

EARL PENDELL

***

horthond

And there are hundreds of other experts taught by
the Success Shorthand School. Their experiences are
contained in the book" A ,Book of Inspiration" which
will be sent to anyone writing for it. No matter where
you live, you can learn this system of shorthand. If
you know nothing of shorthand, you will find in that
book many others who like you, and Mr. Gorman,
knew nothmg of shorthand hefore studying this course.
They are now private secretaries to prominent people,
expert court reporters and holders of the highest paid
shorthand positions.
. If you are a stenographer, the experts. at the head of

the Success Shorthand School will perfect you
for the highest grade of expert work. Write to

them to-day, addressing
the school nearer' you. If
east of Pittsburg, address
The Success Shorthand
School, Suite 53, 1416
Broa<iway, NewYorkCity;
if you live west of Pitts
burg, add ress Success
Shorthand School, Suite
35, 79 -Clark street, Chi
cago. If a stenographer.
state system and experi
ence. If you desire, you
may use ~e coupon pnnt-

I wish to ..y that prior to my coming to Chlcaco, leIS than
three monthl ago, I ..... and for five years had been, writing the
Gregg "y"tem of ohorthand. For lesl than three monthl before
coming to yonr Ichool, I had Itudled the prlnclplel of tbe Gra·
ham Iystem, ..hich Itudy I took up becaule of the inadequacy of
the Gt-egg "y"tem. I had not pro&"elSed far enough ..ith my
,ttldy of the Graham to Ule it. and migbt be conlldered al having
the equivalent of a kno..ledge· of four or five lellonl In your
course.

It II true that I have endeavored to do court reporting ..lth the
Gregg oyotem. but It ..al ..lth the greatelt effort on my part that
it was po..ible to keep within hailing distance of the ..itne...
Then. too, I experlenccd great difficulty ..hen brulhln/ up
againot technical terml. and I frequently had to reaort to long.
hind in order to be lure of ..hat I wao ..rltlng;

1'bil ..al after five yean ..ith the Gregg IYltem.

I leave to-day for Fort Smith. Ark., where I am to do COllrt
reporting, and ..ill write the Sucun "y"tem in the courtl. I feel
a competency in mylelf. after leIS than three monthl' Itudy In
your Ichool...hlch I never before felt with the Gregg Iystem.
Fi". 7""'S 'Witl< tl<. G"'KK S781.", did ""t ,,,.It. ",. tU K''''d
a s""..t".1111 1IWit... a, t".... ",o"tlu witl< t"" S,"uss '7'
t.",. Now, ..hen I Itrike a technical term, I write it In ohort
hand and hno.. that I can read It. Had I your lyotem ..hen I
first started the study of Ihorthand, I would to.day be better off
in the matter of doHars and cents, for on one occalloD, while in
Kanlal City, I .... compelled. because of lack ot ability, to reo
fUIe the pooition of official court reporter, wbich ..onld have
paid t..o or three timel as much .. I wal then earning, and am
positive that had I then been ..rlting the SUCCeal Iyltem I would.
have been competent to hold the po"ition.

It il IOmewhat hard to criticize and condemn a Iyltem o( Ibort·
hand, but tbe Gregg system retarded my pro&"ell, and kept me
from earning ..hat I could bave earned ..ith a better Iyltem, and
I believe I o..e thil letler to you. and eopecially'to thOle ..ho are
trying to decide what Iystem of Ihorthand to Itudy. I conscien
tioully recotr .nend your Iystem to anyone deoirlng to Itudy
shorthand and to reap the fullest rewardI in the profeolion.

Very truly.youn.

little over ten yean old; it h..n·t been published long enough
ror anyone to become a first·c1as5 court reporter" very nearly
decided me to leave Iborthand strictly alone. About thil time I
accidentally came acrpsi one of the advertllements of the
Succen Sborthand school. and tbere Wal lucb a contrail
bet..een the claims that I decided to·" bite.... and I anl..ered
one of the advertisementl. and alked 'for partlcnlarl. be
cause there were. three or. four iostancel in tbat one ad..
vertlsement where young men not yet twenty-live'years of age
had become proficlentenougb in from one to two yean to make
good in court,.... Fiftee.n monthllater I rePorted my fint cale
in court.· Thil .cale laited .four.dayl and I made:$93-not 10

bad for an. inveltment of'30. In addition to the wary I received.
and ..hat· I prized more highly thananytbing else, .... the com
mendation I recelyed f'om tbe judie and attorneyl (or the cia..
of work I' Performed. In the face of thele facti, call anyone
queotion the Silcce.1S Shortband syltem, or the metbodl of that
ocbool'

"I ha~e given 'my ~"perience In detail In the hope that it may
help some In deciding right ..hen they begin the study."

SUCCESS SHORTH~D SCHOOL.,
C."tl.,,,.,, : Pleaoe send your 100.page book .. A

Hook 'of Inspiration" to me without charge. 1"Hl (I

s/,•. o.(rallt" a"d Nt' t .•,', .... o •••••••••••• s)'st,m.
]tla,,,, .................• : ..••.•••••••••••..... : ........•..

Add"ss ' .

City ..
Stat .

(If not a stenographer, strike out the lines in italics.)

!\:o~~~~"N~XW~t~~c:.r.t,,:n~~::nt~t:.:glg~~~II~J;~~
r.~fb:~~~~n~'Hr~~~\168~8\tt~tJr:e:.~rnth"
19 Clark 8treet. Chicago. lll.

EARL PENDELL,

H Now that] have been tried in court and nol found wanting,
I feel that it is my duty to say something'of my experience.
Prior to 1906, I was a telegraph operator on the Southern' Pacific
Railroad. In March. 19"6. I entered tbe ba'1k at this place as a
de··k. I Wal not long in find-
ing out where shorthand would
help me in my daily work, and
I decided to study some sys
tem, but the question was,
"hich system. About thi~

time r met a Gregg writer'
who told me the merits' and
demerits of all systems-from
Mr. Gregg's Itandpoint. I
a,ked him why there were
not any Gregg court reporters
of any note, or why ~fr.

(~re~g did not have much to
~ay on that point in his ad
vertising, and bis answer" be
cause the systetr. is only •

pradical illl
~.~

A Court Reportee in Fifteen Months
THERE has been an idea that court reporting-a pro-

fession that pays from '3,000 to $6,000 a year
could only be acquired after years of hard study. It
cannot be acquired in a few days or a few weeks..1
lately received a letter from a young man who has be
come a successful court reporter after fifteen months of
study at his home. His name is C. H. Gorman, and
his address is Eureka, Nevada. This letter, together
with one from Earl Pendell, is given' below, in order
that those who are contemplating the. study of short
hand may ascertain how success in it may be acquired:

C. H. Gorman's Letter

M AllY young men and young women who would
otherwise be expert shorthand writers, have made

the great mistake of starting wrong. To the average
person, the term" shorthand" has no particular signifi
cance, hut, with no knowledge of the various systems,
they are led astray by the promises and representations
held out by those who are not practical shorthand
writers themselves, and who consequently are incapa
ble of teaching expert shorthand, let alone evolving a
system of their own to revolutionize the art of short
han tl writing.

No greater crime can be perpetrated than that of
starting a young man or young woman in a field of
endeavor, improperly equipped. And every one of these
people who would make one believe that" in thirty
days we can teach you. to write with the rapidity of
human thought" and that the systems which are used
in order to report the great conventions, the proceed
ings of Congress, and all the important public work, are
people who could not do a bit of expert work in short
hand if their lives depended upon it. How can they
expect a young man or woman to become expert under
their teaching, if they are not expert.

• • •
Earl Pendell's Experience

I HAVf. in mind the experience of a young man who is
now an expert court reporter in Fort Smith, Arkan

sas. His name is Earl Pendell. He wrote a widely
advertised system of shorthand for several years, and

found that he was not compe
tent to do expert work. Two
times he was offered positions
paying thousands each year,
and both times he was com
pelled to refuse because of his
mability to write fast enough
shorthand. In less than six
months' study of the Success
Shorthand system he became
an expert court reporter, and is
now doing that class of work in
Fort Smith, Ark. It cost him
hundreds of dollars to use an
inferior system, for he lost the
emoluments which would have
come to him had he learned an
expert system from the begin
ning. He was fortunate, how
ever, in that he realized his

.position and changed-more
Court Reporter. Fort Smith. fortunate than hundreds of

Arka..... •others who are struggling to
become real shorthand writers and are handicapped
by the flimsy foundation of a poor system of shorthand.

* * *

[Conclud~d from pa6~ 295]
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Happy? If Not, Why Not?

the saving grace, the only thing that can keep a human
being from retrograding. Activity along the line of
one's highest ambition is the normal state of man, and
he who tries to evade it pays the penalty in deterioration
of faculty, in paralysis of efficiency. Do not flatter
yourself that you can be really happy unless you are
useful. Happiness and usefulness were born twins.
To separate them is fatal.

It is as impossible for a human being to be happy
who is habitually idle as it is for a fine chronometer to
be normal when not running. The highest happiness
is the feeling of wellbeing which comes to one who is
actively employed doing what he was made to do,
carrying out the great life-purpose patterned in his in
dividual bent. The practical fulfilling of the life-purpose
is to man what the actual running and keeping time are
to the watch. Without action both are meaningle~.

There is no tonic like that which comes from doing
things worth while. There is no happiness,like that
which comes from doing our level best every day,
everywhere; no satisfaction like that which comes frqm
stamping superiority, putting our royal trade-mark upon
everything which goes through our hands.

Man was made to do things. Nothing else can take
the place of achievement in his life. Real happiness
without achievement of some worthy aim is unthink
able. One of the greatest satisfactions in this world is
the feeling of enlargement, of growth, of stretching up
ward and onward. No pleasure can surpass that which
comes from the consciousness of feeling one's horizon
of ignorance being pushed farther and farther away
of making headway in the world-of not only getting
on, but also of getting up.

Happiness is incompatible with stagnation. A man
must feel his expanding power Iifting"tugging away at
a lofty purpose, or he will miss the joy of living.

The discords, the bickerings, the divorces, the break
ing up of rich homes, and the resorting to all sorts of
silly devices by many rich people in their pursuit
of happiness, prove that it does not dwell within them,
that happiness does not abide with low ideals, with
selfishness, idleness, and discord. It is a friend of har
mony, of truth, of beauty, of affection, of simplicity.

Multitudes of men have made fortunes, but have
murdered their capacity for enjoyment in the process.
How often we hear the remark, "He has the money,
but cannot enjoy it."

A man can have no greater delusion than that he
can spend the best years of his life coining all of his
energies into dollars, neglecting his home, sacrificing
friendships, self-improvement, and everything else that
is really worth while, for money, and yet find happiness
at the end!

If a man coins his ability, his opportunities, and his
dollars, and neglects the cultivation of the only faculties
which are capable of appreciating the highest happiness
during all the years he is accumUlating wealth, he cannot
effectively revive these atrophied brain cells. His en
joyment, after he makes his money, must come from
the exercise of the same faculties which he has em
ployed in making it. He cannot undo the' results of a
life habit after he retires from business.

If you have not kept alive your ability to appreciate
the beautiful, the good, and the true, you will be as
surprised to find that it has left you as Darwin was
when, in middle life, he discovered all at once that he
had lost his power to appreciate Shakespeare and
music.

We ought to be able to get a good living, even to
make fortunes, and yet have a jolly good time every
day of our lives. This idea of being a slave most of
the time, and of only occasionally enjoying a holiday,
is all wrong. Every day should be a holiday, a day of
joy and gladness, a day of supreme happiness; and it
would be, if we lived sanel" if we knew the secret of
right thinking and normal living.

Is n't it strange that so few people ever think of mak
ing happiness a daily duty; that they should put this
everlastmg emphasis upon their vocations, on mOlley
making, and let the thing for which they really live
come incidentally or without planning? The making
of a life should be emphasized infinitely more than the
making of a living.

Few people ever learn the art of enjoying the little
things of life as they go along. Yet it is the little, every
day enjoyments and satisfactions that count most ill a
lifetime.

Almost every person 1 know is living in anticipation,
not in reality. He is not actually living the life he has
always looked forward to, or expected to attain; but
is just getting ready to live, just getting ready to enjoy
it. When he gets a little more. money, a little better
house, a little more of the comforts of life, a little more
leisure, a little more freedom from responsibility, he
will then be ready to enjoy life.

It is a rare thing to find a person who can truthfully
say: "I am really living. This is the life I.have been
striving for, the life that I have looked forward to as
being as near my ideal as I am likely to find in this
world." .

It is a great thing so to cultivate the art of happiness
that we can get pleasure out of the common experien
ces of every day.

The happiness habit is just as necessary to our best
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welfare as the work habit, or the honesty or square
dealing habit.

No one can do his best, his highest thing, who is not
perfectly nonnal, and happiness is a funjiamental ne«s
sity of our being. It is an indication of health,of sah
itl' of harmony. The opposite is a symptom of ~ase,
o abnonnality. . .

Tfiere are plenty of evidences in the human economy
that we were intended for happiness, that it is our nor
mal condition; that suffering, unhappiness, discontent,
are absolutely foreign and abnonnal to our natures.

There is no doubt that our life was intended to be
one grand, sweet song. Weare built upon the plan of
hannony, and every fonn of discord is abnormal.

There is something wrong when any human being in
this world, tuned to infinite harmonies and beauties
that are unspeakable, is unhappy and discontented.

One of the most inexplicable mysteries that ever puz
zled the selfish rich, is their failure to find happmess
where they had expected to find it.

The bitterest disappointment that comes to people
who have made fortunes is that the wealth did not
bring the happiness which it promised, or anything like
it. They find that the affections do not feed on material
things, that the heart would starve in the midst of the
greatest luxuries alone. They find that, while money
can do many things, it has httle power to satisfy the
heart yearnings, the heart hunger.

How many women there are in palatial homes in this
country who are starving for happmess and who would
gladly exchange all their luxuries for the love of a good
man, even if he had not a dollar in the world!

No selfish life can ever be happy. 1am acquainted
with a self-made man who has made a fortune, who
tells me that the greatest enigma and disappointment
of his life lie in the fact that, although he has made
millions, he is not happy.

He says that somehow he has never been able to
make many friends; that people avoid him; that he
has never been able to get the confidence of others to
any very great extent, and that he is not popular even

. among his own neighbors. He cannot understand why
he is not happy, for, he tells me, he has tried very hard
to find happiness.

The trouble with him is that he has always done
everything with reference to himself. He did not mean
to be selfish; but the whole passion of his life has been
to make money, because he thought that would bring
everything else that is desirable. He has chosen his
friends for their ability to advance his interests, and
has considered every step in life with reference to the
effect it would have upon him. .. What is there in it for
me?" seems to have been the interrogation point in his life.

Now, happiness is a reflection, an echo, a part of
what we do and think. It does not depend upon our
material possessions. .

Thoreau's cabin, at Walden Pond, only cost thirty
one dollars, and yet Thoreau was rich and happy be
cause he had a rich mind.

It is as impossible for the selfish, greedy, grasping,
thought, the thought always centered upon one's own
interest, to produce a happy state of mind as it is
for thistle seeds to produce wheat. But if we sow
helpfulness, kindness, unselfishness, we shall reap a
harvest of satisfaction, harmony, and happiness. Self
ishness and real happiness never go together. They are
fatally antagonistic.

An inordinate ambition, a desire to get ahead of
othas, a mania to keep up appearances at all hazards,
whether we can afford it or not, all these things feed
selfishness, that corrosive acid which eats away our
possible enjoyment and destroys the very sources of
happiness. The devouring ambition to get ahead of
others in money making, to outshine others socially,
develops a sordid, grasping disposition which is the
bane of happiness. No man with greed developed big
within him can be happy. Neither contentment, satis
faction, serenity, affection, nor any othel member of the
happiness family can exist in the presence of greed.

It is as impossible for a man who has been dishonest,
who has gotten his wealth by crushing others, and by
takinK advantage of them, to be happy as it is for a
person really to enjoy himself while walking with peb
bles in hiS shoes, or while constantly being nettled with
pin pricks.

No man can be happy who is conscious of being a
drone, of shirking his share in the great world's work,
who knows that he is taking all the good things he can
get hold of in life's great granary, put there by the toil
ers, and is putting nothing back.

A debauched mind that has departed from the princi
ples of right thinking and right hving has incapacitated
Itself for real enjoyment.

The only way to get the happiness that is worth
while is to live a straight, clean, pure, honest, useful
life. There is no power in the universe that can make
a human being happy along .any other lines.

Straightforw:lrd, .honest work, a detennined endeavor
to do one's best, an earnest desire to scatter flowers
instead of thorns, to make other people a little better
off, a little 'happier because of our existence, these are
the only recipes for real happiness.

No man can be happy when he despises his own acts,
when he has anv consciousness of wrong, whether of
motive or act. No man can be happy when he harbors
thoughts of revenge, jealousy, envy, or hatred. He
must have a clean heart,,tn4a clean consc'ence, or no
amount of money or ex teme le ~!!} happy.
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"The mob is swelling rapidly," he said with perfect
quiet. "Unless a diversion happens soon, many will
be crushed against the gate and the wall."

Seeing that he stood inactive, I wondered whether
he was so numbed as to be incapacitated; but he cleared
the doubt. .

"If the beam-carriers force their way through the
mass, many will be maimed or killed. I am listening
to the sounds."

His coolness and clearness were remarkable. Chris
topher, unruffled, was studying our surroundings.

"There come the beam-carriers," said the ·king.
"They are much excited, and are not working smoothly
together. One fell then; he was stepped on and hurt.
Now they are torging ahead. They are blindly ram
ming the mass before them. A woman is hurt."

The king's back was to the ladder and the wall. He
was gazing into space behind me, listening.

"Harkl Yes, that is he,--one of Gato's captains, a
big, strong man, with a great voice. He has just ar
rived, fiBhting his way through the crowd, and calling
the soldiers, telling them that I have murdered Gato. I
have been kind to this man. On the chance of Gato's
being out of the way, he sees his opportunity to step
into his leader's shoes, carry out his plan, and usurp the
throne. The soldiers are rallying. They fight ruthlesslr,
for p,assage to the captain. It is bungling, cruel work. '

• Is n't this the moment for you to appear, Sire?"
We had to shout.

"No."
"Let me go up."
"No." He was firm as well as calm. "Wait. The

soldiers are unwittingly preparing my moment. I have
partisans as well as enemies there. If I showed myself
now, it would increase the frenzy. My friends and
enemies would at once begin a fight of factions. They
could not, would not, hear my voice. I will let the
soldiers clear the way."

We waited.
".Why don't they scale the wall, Sire?"
"That will come later,-by the soldiers."
He stood listening. That was trying to my mercu

rial nature, and almost a mad desire to be over the wall
in the thick of the mllil was straining within me.

The kinB produced a key, handed it to me, and com
posedly said:

"That opens the vault containing the cargo from
the white people's vessel, including the arms. If I fall,
you and your brother will know what to do in defend
ing the palace. But don't be hasty. Be merciful if you
can. This outbreak will not last long. Violent earth
quakes are likely to come again at any moment, and
the red fire and purple flame on the summit make me
think that there may be a volcanic eruption."

•• What will happen then?"
"The white people will seize the opportunity to es

cape from the valley,-if they have not alreadr started.
That would mean the annihilation of the entire party,
for all the Senatras, including the army, would fall upon
them. Then my people would be satisfied, and order
would be restored."

My respect for his insight gave his words a crushing
force. But what did it mean that Lentala had told
Captain Mason to bring the colony out?

I was moving toward the ladder under an impulse to
be in action, but a firm grasp fell on my arm. An
apologetic look of warning reminded me that Christo
pher never slept when a beloved one was in danger.

The king had noticed nothing, so deeply absorbed
was he. A puzzle was sharpening his senses and
wrinkling his brow.

"I don't understand-that," he said.
"What Sire?"
"I wish I knew that Lentala was safe." ,
" How could she be in danger, your Majesty?"
.. Her white blood. It makes her too daring." He

was looking about, but his attitude of concentrated lis
tening returned. ., There it is again! " he exclaimed.

"What, your Majesty?"
He did not answer for a while i then, "Do you hear

that? "
"Yes."
"It is a new trouble. It started on the outskirts of

the mob, and is drawing nearer. I can't make it out."
He was at the highest pitch of alertness, and was

silent for a time.
"Don't you hear the voice? That is no Senatra!

His cries-don't you hear them, man? The people are
fallinK away from him in terror. Don't you hear?"

" Yes, SIre."
"They are crying, 'A demon sent by the Black Face!

He will take our children, and the hungry Face will de
vour them! ' Don't you hear that?"

.. Something of it, Sire."
"The people are stricken with fear. The women are

fighting to escape. Don't you hear their screams? "
" Yes, Sire. Is n't it time to mount the wall?"
"No. There is no foreseeing what this diversion

will accomplish."
There was a pause.
" He is advancing towarJ the gate, bellowing. Surely

you hear him? "
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"Yes, Sire." My heart bounded, for I recognized-the
voice.

.. He is crying in English, 'They' brought me out to
eat me!' He thinks we are canmbals!" exclaimeC:l the
kinf' aghast.

• All the white; people in the valley think so, your
Majesty." .

He blazed with resentment, but his attention was
again concentrated on the proceedings without.

.. He is calling me the chief of the cannibals," re
sumed the king, "and is fighting his way to the gate.
He shouts that he must be the first to enter, and that
he will find me and strangle me. He is a maniac. The
natives have a horror of that malady. The noise is
SUbsiding. Don't you notice?"

"Yes, Sire, and now I will rescue the madman."
I started fOI the ladder, but with a fierce grip the king

withheld me.
" Would you be a fool and spoil everything?" he

shouted in a sudden furv.
He was again composed and listening. "Wonder

ful! " he said. "Some of the men, seeing how easily
he clears the way, are hailing him as a leader. They
are not the soldiers. The beam-bearers are advancing
again, for the madman is opening a passage. They
carry the beam on their shoulders. They are gradually
approaching the gate. Don't you hear the lunatic
shouting?"

" Yes, Sire."
" A considerable body of soldiers must be massed at

the gate, awaiting the bearers, but they are silent.
They must be consulting what to do. They are draw-
ing their swords." .

"Sire!" I cried; "I won't let that happen."
,. Wait," he peremptorily commanded. "What is

that?" He was listening more breathlessly than be
fore. "Strange! Strange! It-"

"What is it?" I demanded in a rage of impatience.
"I don't understand," he resumed after a pause.

"What can make it? There is no earthquake. Did
you feel one?"

"No, Sire.. But I can't-"
"Wait." His clutch was on my arm. "Surely it

can't be the white people from the valley!"
He reeled, and I seized the instant to spring upon the

ladder. But I had forgotten Christopher. He turned
me around to face the king.

The stricken monarch was standing in a tenseness
sprung from unnamable fears. But he started as some
thing new fell on his hearing.

.. No," he said, "not they. Something else. They
are growing more quiet. It is a woman. They are
hailing her. She speaks. Don't you hear her voice?"

I could hear only a blur of noises.
.. She is shaming the women. And sending them

away. She is my friend! Do you know the voice?"
. He seized my arm and gazed into my face.

"No, Sire."
" She is fighting her way through the men. She calls

them fools, cowards, ingrates. They are dazed. Only
one woman on all this island would have the courage
to do that."

"Sire, if you-"
"She is calling, fleading; she is saying that I am the

kind, wise father 0 them all."
I turned to Christopher, and found a startling trans

formation. No longer was he the dull, patient, waiting
man. Eve~ nerve was strung.

The king s mouth was open; his eyes bulged; his
clutch on mr, arm tightened.

"Listen! ' he commanded. "She is-"
"Sire, you must mount the wall. We must rescue

her! "
"No, no! She is in little danger. May the gods

give her strength! Hush! What is that? They are
going forward with the beam. She is standing erect
upon it. Did you hear that?"

"What Sire?"
"The s~ldiers are advancing with drawn swords."
With a violent effort I broke the king's grasp and

sprang for the ladder, but a giant hand fell on my
shoulder and thrust me back. Above the subsiding din
rose a clear, unterrified call from without:

"Christopher! Christopher! "
He had been waiting for that. His answer rang keen

and far, and he leaped upon the ladder.
"Come when I call," he said to us.
In a moment he was on the wall. In another he had

deliberately sent the ladder crashing to the ground. He
studied the outer scene a moment, crouched, and sprang
into the maelstrom.

Five thousand throats opened at the spectacle.
" The gate, Sire! Give me the gate key!" I shouted.
"No! It would be death. The ladder!"
I knew that Christopher must have acted intelligently

in throwing the ladder. Had he done it merely to de
lay our ascent? When it was up, the king interposed
before my clutch at the rungs.

" Your king first," he said.
" Mount then, Sire, in heaven's name," cried I, curs

ing inwardly at the delay and my own impotence.
"Stay below until I summon you," said his Majesty.

" Your appearance at this time may bring ruin to us all."
Vaguely realizing that he was in the right, I gritted

my teeth and waited.
Meanwhile, what was happening to Christopher and

Lentala in that swirl of blind mob passion beyond the
wall, and what meant the groans of men and the .:lang
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Do You

of metal? Christopher mi,ght save her life until the
king should create a diverSIon, but what could a man
do for himseJr, with a hundred swords at his breast?

With dignity and deliberation King Rangan stepped
upon the broad top of the wall. Slowly facing the
mo.b, he raised ·his hand, and held it finnly aloft.

He had been seen before assuming the impressive
attitude, and a mighty shout of mingled adoration and
derision arose; it continued jeeringly till he raised his
hand; then gradually it fell into the deep roar of break
ers after a stonn, and thus faded to a silence broken
only by the rumble of distant hordes moving on the
palace. The king swept the multitude with his gaze,
and spoke:

.. Your king has grown old in service to his people,
and now-"

"Gato! Gato! Give us Gato!"
"Every true subject of mine holds his life at the ser

vice of hiS king."
.. Show us Gato! We must have him!"
.. Very well," his deep voice rang out. " You shall

have Gato."
Before I could recover from my surprise he turned to

me, tossed me a key, and ordered me to bring Gato
immediately.

"Is all well with my brother and Lentala, Sire?" I
b~ed. .

Yes, but g!l at once! "
I dashed through the grounds and the palace to the

dungeon door, which upon reaching I flung open.
Unable to see within, I said sharply: .

"Bring Gato. Be quick!"
The shadows took dim shapes, stooped and lifted

something heavy, and shuffled hastily toward the door.
"On my shoulder!" I rapped.
They hud him across. I slammed the door, locked

it, staggered up the steps. The king was still addn:ss
ing the mob, but his glance fell upon me in answer to
my call.

" Bring him up, ,. he commanded. Again turning to
the crowd, he said: "Gato is here. You shall see him;
you shall have him. From him you will learn what it
means to betray your king."

I was nearly at the top of the ladder which sagged
and cracked under the double weight. The king made
a detaining gesture toward me. "Stand him up to
face the people," directed he.

I dragged the stiffening Gato to his feet, and, my
breast against his back and my arms locked round hiS
body, turned him to the crowd. An inability to credit
the senses held them dumb at first. They looked from
one to another, horror in their eyes. Then a groan·
swept over the multitude j it passed, leaving a stillness
inconceivably impressive. .

.. You wished to see Gato; you have seen him. You
demanded him; you shall have him." He gave me an
order. I raised Gato aloft, and started toward the gate,
where the soldiers were massed. In a loud voice the
kin~ cried:

• Unfaithful soldiers of the king, take your leader! "
I hurled Gato down among them. The heavy body

.struck something,-I did not see what. Lentala was
standing between the soldiers and the gate.

.. Lentala! " rang the king's voice.
A way to the foot of the ladder opened, and the king

Rave her a. hand at the top. Then he reached for mine.
Standing thus between us, he addressed the throng:

.. My people, these two and the one who leaped from
the wall have been tried as by fire. They would die for
their king if he but gave the word. You have seen
Gato. Behold these!

.. Soldiers of the king, did I but raise my hand, thou
sands of my loyal and 10vingJ'eople would rend you
where you stand. What shoul be done, my children,"
turning to the mob, "to honored and trusted sons
who would .:;teal upon their father to strike him down
with an assassin's knife?"

A murmur, which rapidly swelled, warned the king.
"Peace!" he cried. "A king can forgive. My sol

diers were never bad at heart; they were led away.
Soldiers of the king, raise a hand In token of your
loyalty." .

Everyone obeyed.
.. Your faithless leader fone, I app,oint Lentala, my

daughter, as commander 0 the army. '
There was a craning of necks. The soldiers made no

concealment of their surprise, but in their gratitude for
the king's pardon shouted their accer.tance.

The king laid his hand on Lentala shead.
"I now make this rrOClamation: I am old and

broken, and the grief 0 this day has brought me near
the end. To this one, true and wise, brave and de
voted, so deeply loved and trusted by us all, I resign the
rulership of my people." He removed his crown and
cloak, and placed them on her. "Obey her as you
love her, and peace and security will abide with you.
This is your ruler henceforth. Obeisance and greetings·
to Queen Lentala! " .

A thrill ran through the gathering, and all sank to the
ground. I was on my knees at her feet, pressing her
fingers to my lips and trying to speak.

.. Joseph!" she scolded under her breath, giving my
hand a little squeeze; .. don't do that! How can I cry
when you are so absurd!"

Tears were falling ftom her lashes. She turned, put
her anns on the king's shoulders, and bowed her head,
while mighty salvos of huzzas rent the skies.

(To be coDtiDued In JUDe]
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Flying Machine Feats

a

The Race to Paris
AT THE time of our going to press, four cars remained

in the New York Timls-Paris Mati" automo
bile race from New York to Paris. In this number
is included the German" Protos" which is still ronning,
thoUSh about four states behind and amusing itself with
broken crank shafts. The American car, the Thomas
" Flier," arrived in Seattle in time to take steamer for
Valdez, Alaska, on April I. The" lust," of Italian
origin, is second in the race, having distinguished itself
by getting lost in the California " Death Valley." The
French auto, "De Dion," is third in order, but still
moving perceptibly.

There is an unmistakable interest in this race in
America. All along the line the cars have been greeted
with unusual enthusiasm-especially of course the
American. The interest of the people has been so great
at times as to impede progress, but this difficulty will
not be a serious one when the cars reach Alaska and
Siberia where the sight of a human being is con-

sidered a rare treat.
We cannot repress the thought that

this race, difficult and ambitious as it is,
loses considerable in interest because of
the sea trips from San Francisco to
Alaska. Motoring on board ship is not
yet a I-recognized ranch of sport.

A Cure for Temper
MR. DAVID FULTZ, one time the star athlete of Brown

University, who became a professional baseball
player, and is now practicin~ law in New York City,
tells us that contestin~ In some lively sporting
event is the best way In the world to curb one's
temper. He spikes hIS belief in these facts: that a
man's temper, if he has one, is apt to get thll better of
him many times in sports, and that in no other calling
must a man keep himself so beautifully under control,
and the combination of the two is a winner in perfecting
one in calmness and repose. We know Mr. Fultz to be
right. He has had sufficient experience with athletics
to know whereof he speaks. We onl>: wish that his
doctrine might be applied to some indiVIduals who seem
to have escaped a love of sports. Certain car conduct
ors in New York City, certain public servants in every
great city, people who carry guns to settle some argu
ments, and others of the hot-tempered tribe, it might
be well to thrust into a close game of baseball with a
severe umpire and the bleachers filled with an excited
multitude.

THE most costly amateur
sport of the summer will

be ballooning and tests of flying machines. No less a
person than Count Henry de la Vaulx says he considers
the conquest of the air an accomplished fact, because it
is a simple matter to construct air ships which can travel
at the rate of thirty miles an hour, carry from six to
eight passengers, and remain in the air from ten to
twelve hours. He believes that in five years every
great nation will possess light squadrons of dirigibles,
attached to their armies fof defensive purposes. But
that is war, not sport.

It is interesting to record the number of prizes now
offered for flying machine feats, and I give here some
of the principal ones:

12.000. olfered by M. Armenpud, (or the lirat f1yID& m.c:hlDe
th.t remalD. ID th. air for. qu.rt.... o( an hour.

".000, to be olfered iD competitioD••t Vichy ID September.
12oo.0lfered by Mr. PepID. of the South West A&o Club, for

the firlt maD to fly aerOl1 the GUODDe.
'100 for the beat borizoDtal iDdicator.olfered by tbe Aero Club.

of FraDce.
'100 for the 10D....t f1libt 10 19'fS. olfered by Mr. Trlaca.
Three prize. o(140 ....d three .lIver medallloD., olfered by the

• viatlon committee of the Aero Club. o( FraDce. (or aoo meten at
certaiD helpca.

The Eraest Arcbdeacon CuP. now beld by HeDry F.ruuua.
Priz.. (or aeroplaDe competitioD. at Bordeaox,lD July.
CompetitioD. for '"4.000 at Spa, ID July ADd Aup.t.
12.500/ the RuiD,," prize for the finit "bo files from FraDce to

ED&laDa. or r:k, ""..11.
".000 (or s,ooo metera. olfered by the Aero Chlb. o( F ce.
12:;'000. olfered by Mr. GlbsoD (or tbe tint to 8y DUd St-

LoUI••
Cop of12.000.....d '3,000 ID casb ....d oth.... pri_, olFered by

the MicheliD Company.
's,ooo. olfered by the LoDdoDC"lIj"ie. for a mil. tlI&bt OD the

Brookl....d. tr.ck•
...."... for tb..... mlJe.. oll'ered by the Brooklattd. Track

ComJlRllY·
,_. olfered by the LoudoD Dlli/7 Mlli/. for • lUiht from

LoDdoD to MaDcb..ter.
Ia."..., Dr. GaD. pri_ ("wch competitloD.), Cor teD mlDote.

iD the air.

Besides these, the Al!ro Oub of America will offer
several prizes ranging from 140,000 to $100,000 for
certain feats not yet announced.

a

"foursome"B'y

..a

No .. Ladylike" Athletia

JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN,
president of Cornell Uni-

versity, recently tOok a rap at what· he calls "lady
like" games in colleges. It IS evident that modification
of college athletics has swung pretty far toward a cer
tain softness, which, in the minds of old-time College
athletes, is certain to have a ruinous effect on college
sports. President Schurman has seen his university
rIse from an almost unimportant position in. sports to a
place where it can compete with Harvard, Yale, and
Princeton, and no doubt he is somewhat anxious. A
further curtailment in football rules and other sporting
regulations might, he fears, send his institution back to
the second class.

There can be no doubt that football last year was a
much tamer undertaking than it had been for many
seasons. The rigid rules, the forced playing, the stren
uousness and extreme prowessnecessary to win a battle,
had caused much uneasiness in faculties and in homes,
until the matter needed some adjustment. It is quite
possible that our young college men will not long kick
the pigskin in this easy-going manner. They are des
tined to make athletics one of the strongest and most
potent factors in college life. It is an American insti
tution that .cannot be kept backward. It is coincident
with our commercial energy, and so it will always
be upheld by the strongest and most muscular of col
lege men, even thoUSh the penalty in many cases be life
itself.' .

President Schurman need not fear. The "lady
like" game has no horrors for us.

SPORTS AND

Now, for Soder
THB Intercollegiate Lea~ue is an important factor in

CQllege sports this sprmg. It has finally succeeded
in creating an interest in the old English game, socker
the British variety of association football-and two
teams, one from Yale and one from Cornell, are plan
ning foreign tours. Socker has secured so strong a
hold in the United States, and the players have made
such progress in the standard of play, that they now
feel able to cope with outside teams. The Yale team

• goes abroad to contest for the Milne Cup, presented by
the English captain of that name. This team, under
the guidance of Captain H. C. Wicks, is composed
entirely of American-born players. The forward line
is very speedy, and knows how to "shoot," while,
most Important of all, individual skill is being gradually
developed. Cornell is sending a team to South Amer
ica, but it is a very cosmopolitan eleven, made up of
natives of the United States, Argentine Republic. Greece.
Spain, Armenia, Brazil. and Uruguay. Certainly this
a~egation of blood and brawn ought to startle our
neIghbors below the line.

Besides these two elevens, Pennsylvania has a strong
one; so has Columbia and Princeton.
They all have international aspirations.
It is finding favor, too, in Western colleges
and among the younger men of the
"prep'" schools. It may not be impossi
ble soon to see socker on an equal footing
of popularity with football.

Canada's Good Example
CANADA objects to the Olympic Committee's plan of

sending eighty men to represent the Dominion at
the games in London next summer. This opposition is
based on the grounds of expense. Tho~e who are con
versant with Canadian sports claim that not more than
forty men in Canada have a chance of winning an
event. The expense for each man sent over would be
$~oo, and in order to create the necessary total, 140,000,
the Dominion Government has given $17,000, and the
Ontario legislature $2,000 toward this sum. Whether
or not eighty men go, the important part of this whole
matter is the attitude of the Dominion Government.
Consider what an immense amount of lobbying and
legislating and chin music would, be required even to
borrow a ten-dollar bill from Uncle Sam to aid Amer
ican athletics in a foreign contest! We like the Domin-

. ion's spirit. It shows that it can rise above the
sordidness of wordy debate and tariff tinkering, take a
day off and see its swarthy sons wrestling for Mara
thonian honors, and not regret it if they fail to win.

Our own nation can take a lesson from this. We
need more of the spirit that will make us forget our
cares and get out in the open, run a foot race, and
throw a javelin. But the po~ibilityof Uncle Sam doing
anything to create that spirit is about as remote as the
rainbow end.
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As Governor Hughes Puts It
TRUE lovers of sport are unanimous in their endorse-

ment of the race track anti-betting bill which is
making headway in the New York Legislature. The
bill, which has the enthusiastic support of Governor
Hughes, has already passed the Assembly, and stands a
good chance of becoming a law. Although the New
York constitution forbids gambling, there is no statute
which makes it possible to prevent bookmaking at the
race tracks. The proposed law would make gambling
on race tracks a felony. A bi1l forbidding betting at
Washington race tracks is beingconsidered by CongrtSs.

The value of such a law to legitimate sport would be
incalculable. How many branches of sport and ath
letics have had unenviable reputations because of the
discredit cast upon them by the betting evil! When
we consider the thousands of men annually who are
ruining their lives and fortunes for the sake of enriching
a horde of bookmakers, we feel that no pains should
be spared to put an end to the evil.

If, as the opponents of the bill declare, horse racing
could no longer exist if betting were prohibited, there
could be no stronger evidence that jt is an illegitimate
sport. If, on the other hand, there is possible, on a
greatly reduced scale, an establishment where horse
racing for its own sake is earned on, where the noble
animal himself is the object of interest, and not the
value which a professional gambler puts upon his
chances, there might be instituted a new and valuable
branch of sport.

Opponents of these bil~ h~ve again bro~ght fo!th
the argument that horse raCln'S IS necessary to Improvmg
the breed of horses. This opinion is entitled to respect
only because of its age. It IS the useful type of horse,
saihng boat, and motor car that the country is inter
ested in improving, not the highly specialized speeding
machines. Anyway, as Governor Hughes so aptly puts
it, it is much more important to improve the breed of
men.

Nothing like a good, reliable, straight-shoot
ing Stevens Rifle to keep your boy out of doors
this vacation and in touch with nature. He
will be a better boy for it, and on the road to
becoming a keen-eyed, quick.thinking,. self.
reliant man. With the gun, give him a copy of

Dan Beard's"Guns and Gunning"
DOW ready. An interesting and valuable vol
ume on camping, woodcraft, habits of game birds,
which animals are pests and which are not, etc.
Beautifully illustrated by Belmore H. Browne. Sent
postpaid on receipt of price. Paper.covered edition,
2OC.; cardboard-covered edition, Soc.

Fi\?~·~~e~~~\:~~~~:~~ ~~u.,ro~~se:~cf:a~ ~ Tr:::'::~~
au sif~:~~'::~:':,%".::f:ne~cieven.Rilles Shotguns or Pistols from your

dealer, we .bip direct, express prepaid, on receipt of cataloaue price, .

J. STEYENS ARMS &. TOOL CO,,726 FlOnl SI., Cblcooet falla, lan" U.S.A.

HLALTH HINTS

• , IUIIOIIl••R. (o~ "'00"'0) MENTION" 8UOOE88 MAOAZINE" IN ANSWERINO ADVERTI8EMENT8, THIiY ARIi PROTEOTED

Mullins Steel Boat. Can't Sink
-the fastest it.nd west bonta built. Made of pressed IIteeI platell with air dIam
here in each end like a life bont, they are abllolately we. Faster, l~hterand mote
buoyant than wooden boata-practlcal\y Indeelructlbl_thq Qon t leak. crack,
dry out or wear out. and even' boat is abllolute\y guarauteed. TbIlIdea1 boata tor
pleasure. summer resorts. boat liverlee, etc.
SO!'d for catalOg of Motor Bosts, Marin. Engines. Row Boats, HunUng and Flahlnll Boats

'DEIW. B. JlVIJ.l\IS aollPlJIY, lot. l'!aAItIboS-. Ilohm, OloJo.

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES
Our new illustrated catalogues are free. -Write for a copy.

Please state whether you are interested in Ice or Roller Skates.
THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO..

WORCESTER, MASS~U. S. A.
84-86 Cbmbers St., New York. 8 Long Lane, E. C.. London.

We will teach you by mail the Real
Insurance Business. and appoint you

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
of tbe oldest and largest co-operative real estate and brokerage company InAmerica.

Representatives are making $3,000 to $[0.000 a fear without any investment of capital. Excellent opportunities open
to YOU. By our system y,ou can make money In a few weeks witbout interfering witb your present occuvatlon. Our
co-operative department will give you more choice. salable property to handle than any other institution m the world.

A Thorou.b Commercial Low Cour.e Pree Co Each Repreoenlot1ve. Write/or iii page book FREB.

THE CROSS COMPANY, 13-49 Reaper Block, Chicago, 111.

TIlE MAN WHO OWNS A MECHANICAL CLEANINO WAOON MAlES MONEY

53000.00 can be made
This year, next year and the~ thereafter. cleaning ho_ by ODr patented machIDen,
by energetic, com~nt m~nl with a capital of $2500.00 and upWli.rda. Over 300 operators Ui
as many towns In the Uni~ States. .

W. uk...... 1IIIdIIIt 1ItatIour1.,-.. .................Oftb ...............
We""" tM fHIlaau alld are IWOIUtdjRg all WtUqw.. wrU./tW cGlalO/l.

THE MACHINE THAT MAItE8 GENERAL OOMPRIBUED ~IR .. YAO~~M MAO.INERT 00.PAn.
THE MONEY. ...."S.De..t. "c." Olh••tr_t, .t. Lo.... Mo.

THE beards of health in our large cities, especially in
Chicago and New York, have been greatly exerCised

during the past year by the alarming increase of heart
disease mortality.

In New York the increase has been twenty-seven per
cent. over the previous year. The increase over 1905
was nearly 125 deaths a month.

Dr. Darlington, the Health Commissionerof New York .
City, has submitted to the Board of Health a remark
able chart, which has been for many months in prepa
ration in the Department of Vital Statistics.

• • •
THIS chart shows a great increase in heart disea.'e in

Chicago, Washington, San Francisco, Philadelphia,
Boston, and other cities; but New York City shows the
most alarming increase ..

Dr. Darlington says that the terrible American pace is
responsible for much of this increase.

Dr. Guilfoy, who had charge of the compiling of the
chart, says:

" Lack of exercise. overeating, Intemperance and, gen·
erally speaking. high living. is responsible for the remark·
able Increase. .

.. People don't walk enough. nowadays. We have be
come so accustomed to the pellmell rush of the age that
our bodies are being neglected. Rapid transit facl1ltles
have probably caused us to jump into subways or on ele
vated trains and surface cars In our hurry to reach a
point, and we have entirely forgotten the habit ofwalking.

.. We worry too much In the present day. That is re
sponsible for heart weakening•

.. Probably the anxieties and mental disturbances of
the recent financial trouble have had something to do
with the Increase of heart disease deaths of the last two
months. It can't be charged that the Increase In our
population due to foreign Immigration is responsible for
this alarming showing, The foreign immigrants don't
have heart disease.

"I t is our out-and-out American that succumbs to this
afBiction. What is more, it is our so-called well-to-do
business or social man and woman that go down under
the strain on a weakened heart."

• • •
THE report included in the chart says that" late sup

pers, too much alcoholic stimulants, modern forms
of sport, and late hours are undoubtedly bad for the
heart. "

The increase of deaths from heart disease during and
following the late panic was very noticeable.

An examining physician for one of the big life insur
ance companies says that he has never rejected so many
applicants for the same period as during the last few
months. "In nearly all the cases," he says, "the ap
plicant was rejected because of a weak heart."

The terrible American pace is responsible for multi
tudes of premature deaths. The feverish desire to get
on in the world, to get rich quickly, the terrible strain to
keep up appearances, to crowd weeks into days and
months into weeks, are formidable life shorteners... ..

The h_. Ia a treat level. of all raak exceptln.
that of,.. merit aad real worth. ntI.., as such,
cut .,., Uttle SCwe III the hom..
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The Business Doctor
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

THERE is a disease caned creeping paralysis, whkh be-
gins with one muscle, or set of muscles, and creeps

along until it envelops the entire muscular system and
complete paralysis of the muscles results. There is no
known remedy for this creeping paralysis after it has
gained a certain headway. It may be slow in its action,
but its presence means certain death.

It is a terrible experience for a man to feel himself
gradually coming within the grasp of this enemy, to
feel it slowly but surely closing in upon him, crushing
out his life.

When a man becomes conscious that creeping
paralysis IS slowly but surely strangling the life out of
his business or his profession, he experiences a painful
shock. But business paralysis is not necessarily as fatal
as paralysis in the human subject. If you are equal to the
emergency, you can stay the disease, you can reverse
the processes which have produced it.

In, many instances, the business man is unconscious
of the paralysis that is creeping over his business. He has
become so accustomed to his surroundings, and to the
dropping of his ideals, and of system and order, and the
fadlllg out of his former alertness and the oozing out
of his ambition have been so gradual that he does not
notice the changes until the conditions are serious. He
sits with ease and contentment in the midst of disor
dered surroundings,' which would have aroused every
drop of blood and indignation in him to exertion when
he was. a younger man.

It is a most astonishin~ fact that men will work des
perately to get a start III life, to establish a business,
and then let it run itself until they become alarmed by
the gradual shrinking and dwindling away of trade.
Then they find that it takes almost a superhuman effort
to stay the decline, to stop the leaks, to eliminate the
dry' rot, to revivify the business, and to get life and
power into it again.

A man with an experienced business eye can very
quickly detect when going through a store, factory, or
place of business, the symptoms of creeping paralysis.
The proprietor may not know it, but it IS evident, and
the visitor knows that slowly but persistently the mal
ady will extend to the different departments, Until the
entire institution is within its fatal grasp.

• • •
MANY a business becomes stagnant because of the

lack of circulation. There are no new ideas infused
into the stock, the goods become out of date and stale.
Start up the circulation, infuse new life into your busi
ness! You must get rid of the paralysis, or go to pieces.

You must first find out whether or not you are work
ing to the best advantage everywhere in your business,
whether you are conducting it along the most economic
lines, whether you have the most efficient time-saving
devices. You may be throwing away money in ineffi
cient advertising. You may be using poor mediums,
or your advertisements may not be written to II pull ,. ;
and there is a reat difference between an advertisement
which .. pulls ' and one which does not, although the
two may practically say the same things. It is the way
of saying a thing which counts in an advertisement
just as much as in a speech. Things must be put in a
telling, forceful way, In order to command attention.

• • •
you may not be economizing your space to the best

advantage. You may have three men employed
where one could do the work even more efficiently, with
the proper labor-saving devices. This is a pro~essive

3Je. You cannot afford to miss anything which will
gIVe you more efficiency and more economy.

Don't hypnotize yourself, as many business men do,
into the idea that the great trusts are absorbing all the
trade and gradually strangling the smaller concems.
There are plenty of instances in the country of men
who are so progressive, so up-to-date in their methods,
that all the trusts in the world cannot crush them.

Do not deceive yourself by trying to find all sorts of
excuses in hard times, or in the change of business. If
your husiness is not holding its own, if it is dropping
off, there is a real reason for it, somebody is to blame.

• • •
EVERY up-to-date business man is always on the alert

for any indication of dry rot or creeping paralysis in
his business-a malady which has ruined tens of thou
sands of good-meaning business men.

U new blood is not comin~ into your business, if
your percentage of customers IS dropping off or not in
creasing, there is some trouble somewhere.

Your success is largely a question of grit, of persist
ency. of progressive ideas, of up-to-dateness. The
quality of a man's brain and the doggedness of his en·
deavor are everything. There are plenty of men in this
country to-day whom ~ing can dow ,for superiority
is their pattern. 00 e

Di itized bv
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Insured

Sox

Sox

SPECIAL OFFER!
On account of the enormous demand the past six

weeks for Reborn and our increased facilities to make
Reborn in larger quantities, we have reduced the price
from $2 to $1. 3 days' trial, money back if not satisfied.
Postpaid on $1 00 When ordering state full
r ec e i p t of e • chest and waist mea&ure
and whether male or female. Free Booklet.

for Man, Woman and Child
Reborn is the new invention that straightens round shoulders

without discomfort or stoppage of circulation. .

Reborn expands the chest I to 3 inches. positively preventing
in many cases lung trouble by compelling deep breathing.

Reborn increases the height by straightening up the body.

Reborn gives woman an attractive figure with or in place of
corsets, but without their unhealthful effects.

Reborn gives to man that erect, commanding appearance
that stamps him as young. energetic and successful.

Reborn trains boys and girls to grow into graceful, well-pro
portioned and healthful men and women.

Get Reborn to-day and feel reborn to-morrow.

Correct Carriage Is the' Best A id to Youth,
Health and Beautg.

Round Shoulders A re a Characteristic ofOld Age

Holeproof

Have Your
We i1Ullr~ "Holeproof" Sox for six monills.
Our guarantee is-" Buy six pairs of . Holeproof' Sox for .....00 and if any. or ail of them need

darning within six months from date of sale. w~ will r~/a&tl lIuwI wit,. ;,uw sox FREE." This
i1lS1l"~s you llIainst boles and darning and all foot ills that come from boles and darning. It ;1IS1Ires
you socka that fit. tbat are comfortable and tbat look well. always.

"Holeproof" Sox are the most economical socks, because they outlaat theguarantee and. at the
end of six montbs. are good for more wear than Dew socka of the tiDdI tbat '0 to pieces In a
few weeks. Thus," Holeproof" Sox insure you against money loss.

The CreatestThing
In Life'is Health

are" the original lfUannteed sox" and llu r~"";tU always bear the "Holeproof" Trade-mark.
Sox that do not heir the" Holeproof" Trade-mark are ,,111 .. Holeproof" Sox.: .

noJ
, How to Order If _your dealer does not have r,,,,.itU " Holeproof" Sox 66arl", llu

_ _ .. HDk~r()()f" Trade·",ark. order direct from us. Fill out the coupon
I\o$lery Co.. and attach '2.00 for each box of Sox you wish (remit In any convenient way.) Mail this order to
113 f-u. St ". Us and we will ship you the sox promptly and /",/ay transportation diarges. Each box of
MI....- wk .... &'enuine" ~olepr",!f" Sox contalDS six pairs 0 a size and weight. You can have the colon

-. . '. assorted if you WISh.
Encloeod 4D4 • ..••• And remem!leIC-t f1e " Holeproof" ltuaran~otects JOU. If tbe socks come to holes and

........ darniJIg WIthin SIX monthS. you get n_ FREE.
Send me.....bo:uo of .... .. Holep,roof" Sox are made In sizes 91' to l2-weilrhts are medium, light and "extra
.. Holeproof" 8ox- ". Iigbt •for very hot weather-and colors are black. Iiglit and dark tan. navy blue and pearl

" sra)'· Order today. Insure yourself foot stylishness and comfort for tbe next six
Stu WeIEh&......... \. months and save holes. darnIDI( and money. The story of" Holeproof" Sox is told

" in our little booklet. .. How to Make Your Feet Happy." It is )'ours for the asldD&.
('010111..... Write a letter or post card for it. No stamps necessary.

S'v,,<d... '" HOLEPR.OOP HOSIER.Y CO.,
.H."·..".. ·\ 113 Fourth Street, • • • • • • • Mllwaakee, Wis.

'I' liUBSCAIBER. (01' R.OORD) ••NTION ".UOO••• MAGAZIN." IN AN.".RING ADV.RTI••••NT•• TH.Y AR.
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TOASTED
CORN FLAKES

The package of the genuine bears this signature



Ask Your Dealer for Alabastine
You can make your home brighter, more cheerful and more sanitary by decorating the

walls with Alabastine, and you will then have the most artistic of all backgrounds for your
pictures and furnishings. The soft velvety Alabastine tints are both dainty and restful.

You can have your entire home decorated in one harmonious color scheme, carrying out
your individual taste and ideas in each room, and making the walls blend perfectly with the
woodwork, rugs and furniture.

You can avoid the dirt and bother of kalsomine, the sameness of wall paper patterns and
the unsanitary condition that invariably follows their use, by having your home decorated with

~

The SanitaryWall Coating
Alabastine is less expensive than wall-paper and far more satisfactory than kalsomine.

It will neither fade, rub off nor scale, and it affords no breeding place for insects or disease
germs. Anyone can apply Alabastine with a flat wall-brush. Alabastine comes in sixteen
tints and white. These tints can be intermixed to form an endless variety of shades.

Alabastine can also be used in relief work-raised decorative motifs-effects that cannot
otherwise be obtained. Alabastine hardens and becomes a part of the wall itself.
You can therefore apply a new tint right over the old Alabastine, without washing or
scraping, as is necessary when wall-paper or kalsomine has been used, or is used again.

Alabastine is sold in carefully sealed and properly labeled packages at SOc for white and
SSc for tints, by all Paint, Drug, Hardware and General Stores. See that the name
"Alabastine" is on each package before it is opened, either by yourself or the painter.

Send lOc in coin or U. S. stamps for the book "Dainty Wall Decorations," which con
tains complete plans in color for decorating homes, churches and school houses in dainty
Alabastine tints. Sample tint cards and descriptive circulars mailed free on request

The Alabastine Company, 903 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Eastern Office, Dept. I 105 Water Street, New York City.


